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OPENING ADDRESS AND OFFICIAL WELCOME
Hon. Victoria Ssekitoleko
Minister of Agriculture, Animal Industry
and Fisheries, UGANDA
[presented on the Minister's behalf by
Dr. Buchenayande, Director of Agriculture]
Participants, distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen:
I feel greatly privileged and happy to preside over the opening of the Eighth Wheat
Workshop for Eastern, Central and Southern Africa meeting in Kampala from 7 to 10 June,
1993. I wish on behalf of the Government, the people of Uganda, and my own to welcome
you to this workshop and to the country. Permit me to especially recognize the presence of
our international guests and the delegates of member countries within the region. I am glad
that you have all turned up in such numbers. I have every hope that the workshop will
further build on the current body of technical knowledge on wheat, and promote our
understanding of the intricacies and issues involved in food and agricultural research
generally. I am confident the workshop is an opportune forum for the peoples of the region
to foster and consolidate the existing cooperation. I, therefore, encourage all of you to
exploit it on all possible fronts. For my part, I extend to all our guests an invitation to stay
after the official business and tour the various attractions that led Winston Churchill to dub
Uganda "the pearl of Africa". We have a rich culture, the people are very hospitable, and,
above all, the diverse ecology will ensure that you at least gain on the professional front.
Distinguished participants, your presence at this workshop gives me special pleasure as an
Ugandan. First, because my country which had been cast out of the international technical
and scientific community during the decades of political turmoil is now back into the
scientific mainstream. Secondly, because according to the workshop theme, "Developing
Sustainable Wheat Production Systems", the results of this workshop are of direct interest
to us as one of the poorest countries in the Third World. Whereas Africa is vastly endowed
with natural resources, the resources remain untapped. As the international community
does not owe our continent a living, it is imperative that Africa itself seeks ways and means
of getting out of underdevelopment by evolving sustainable systems. Thirdly, the forum is
a clear manifestation of the concern you all have about achieving a better fed world.
Lastly, the forum is yet another testimony that peace which eluded Uganda for a long time
has fully returned under the National Resistance Movement which assumed power in 1986.
Grains form the most important component of human food and animal feed world-wide. In
Uganda, grains account for over 50% of the national food consumption. Cereals are by far
the dominant component of Ugandan dishes. As a matter of fact, Uganda's food habits are
fast changing from bananas and root crops, such as cassava and sweet potatoes, to cereals 
especially to maize, finger millet, sorghum and wheat. While the famous Ugandan
matooke (plantain) remains a delicacy, lifestyles, the pockets, and perhaps other conditions
limit its availability at every meal, particularly in urban areas.
Ugandans enjoy
confectioneries, particularly with tea and coffee, and the number of people who take wheat
flour as a main meal is also growing. I am told the situation is similar in a number of
countries in the region. So the development of wheat production not only serves
diversification requirements, such as exports, but also directly answers problems on our
plates.
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My Ministry and the Government of Uganda, therefore, are committed to promoting any
efforts directed to ensuring that our peoples are better fed, and will, certainly, do
everything in its power to ensure that the wheat industry develops rationally.
In Uganda, as in most of the countries in our region, wheat is only developing - which
means that it has not yet reached commercial production levels and its spread is still limited.
Wheat production is still in an investigative stage. This, therefore, is the correct time to
ensure that right policies and strategies are in place to avoid steps whose results might prove
too costly in the future. The workshop comes at a time when the country is going through
structural adjustments in a number of areas. It is important to examine wheat development
in the context of the current structural adjustment program and trends in agriculture. I,
therefore, have a few challenges I should like you to discuss.
(i)

Placement of Wheat Research

Wheat research and development for the country is vested in the Uganda Wheat and Barley
Development Project under the Uganda Grain Milling Company Ltd. which is a commercial
enterprise. While I do not question industry's ability to do research, it is important to
examine the project's research activities within the overall national research policy and
strategies, particularly in relationship to the National Agricultural Research Organization
and the farmer, so that commercial interests do not at any time over-ride national ones. I
request you to explore the possibility of industries supporting research and production vis-a
vis direct participation in research of development crops.
(ti)

Soil Fertility

Wheat, being a grass and given current farmers' practices, poses several questions for soil
fertility. We know, for example, that due to population pressure, farmers are deserting the
practice of crop rotation. In view of the current environmental considerations against
chemical fertilizers, what option does the farmer have? How can we fit wheat into the
present farming systems? What new farming ' systems can we evolve for wheat farmers to
adopt?
(iii)

Competition

In Uganda, wheat production in the past was confined to high altitude areas. Now efforts
are being taken to extend its production to middle, and, perhaps, to low altitude areas.
Wheat, being naturally a semi-arid area plant, can compete more favorably over a wider
ecological area than say maize can. How can we strike a balance between wheat and the
other competing crops?

(iv)

Collaborative Research

From international collaboration, Uganda has been able to come up with promlsmg
selections of high yielding, disease-resistant varieties such as UWll, UW34, Buginyanya
11 and acid resistant varieties. What original contributions are our scientists making to the
international effort? This question extends to the entire region.

(v)

Barley

Barley is a sister crop to wheat. It grows very well in high altitude areas, and could save
Uganda a lot of money by substituting for imported malt for the breweries. I would
appreciate your view on this crop.
Challenges apart, I want to thank the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center
(CIMMYT) for the technical and financial support it is extending to wheat research and
development in our region. I particularly thank the organization for posting a wheat
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agronomist, and making arrangements to send a breeder to this region. I also thank the
CIMMYT/CIDA East African Cereals Project and the UNDP for funding this workshop.
I want to thank the African Development Bank for providing the bulk of the project
funding, and Uganda Breweries, Nile Breweries, Uganda Grain Milling Company Ltd. for
jointly providing the local component of the project funds. I thank Uganda Grain Milling
Company Ltd. for the efforts it has made to promote wheat production in Mbarara and
Bushenyi, and our scientists for selecting appropriate varieties for the country. I should like
to encourage the scientists to do more, and appeal to them to liberally share their knowledge
and experience with their colleagues in the region and the relevant international community.
You were yourselves saved basic research by international collaboration. You owe
reciprocation to the international community, and I am glad that you are already testing
some of the Ugandan selections within the region. This is a positive move because for our
resource-poor economies extrapolation of attested technologies within our region is more
appreciated than starting research from scratch. Perhaps most important, is the provision of
immediate answers to the food problems of our peoples.
Lastly, I commend your efforts in ensuring that wheat is developed in our region. It is
important that while the rest of the world struggles to see that no one goes to bed on an
empty stomach, Africa too must play its part. For, as the FAO Director General observed
in the last F AO General Assembly, the hope for further increased crop yields lies in
developing countries. Environmental considerations no longer permit unlimited use of
chemical inputs to which the developed world owed its green revolution. Fortunately,
Africa has started early enough, and if resource-efficient and sustainable systems can be
developed at this time, then future generations have some hope to enjoy a better world,
nutritionally and environmentally.
Quite naturally, I want to appeal to and strongly advise all relevant authorities in wheat
research and development to, as much as possible, involve women. Women constitute 80%
of the agricultural labor force and produce most of the food which they process and prepare
for home consumption. Obviously, the earlier you involve them the better for everybody.
My last advice is on the workshop composition. I notice that one of the workshop papers
will focus on a collaborative research agenda for the development of sustainable wheat
production technologies. I also notice that the list of official participants is essentially
composed of biological research scientists and the Ugandan representation is all project
staff. Whereas it is not bad for homogeneous groups to talk to themselves, I feel that for
collaborative endeavors like wheat development which involves a wide range of disciplines
and cuts across territorial borders, it is better to involve such people as policy makers,
administrators, extension agents, social scientists and farmers. It should be possible for the
host countries to provide farmers, especially where the crop is already at production level.
One major reason for calling for a wider field of representation is that as Africans we
should not only be servicing our regional markets such as PTA and SADC, but we need to
develop commodities which meet our taste. The other reason is that full development of the
crop will need other support services such as information, inputs, credit and infrastructure.
Finally, I want to once again welcome you to the pearl of Africa and thank you for coming.
I thank the organizers for having invited me to officiate at this function, and for all the
arrangements they have put in place to make your stay here productive and enjoyable. The
invitation I have extended to our guests is meant to augment their field experiences in Jinja
which you will be visiting on Wednesday, and please make sure you do not miss it. I wish
you a good field trip and tours and in the end, since home is always best, safe journeys
back to your respective countries.

It is now my greatest pleasure and privilege to declare the Eighth Wheat Workshop for
Eastern, Central and Southern Africa officially open.
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THE SUSTAINABILITY DEBATE AND WHEAT SCIENCE
IN AUSTRALIA, DEVELOPING COUNTRIES AND CIMMYT
R.A. Fischer
2CIMMYT,
Lisboa 27, Apdo Postal 6-641, Col. Juarez,
Deleg. Cuauhtemoc, 06600 Mexico D.F., MEXICO
ABSTRACT

The debate about sustainability in agriculture, while overlooking the major
indirect contribution of wheat scientists to the conservation of the resource
base of agriculture, has rightly highlighted the need for explicit attention to
this resource base. Major wheat farming systems, increasingly important for
feeding mankind, provide an appropriate focus about which to pursue this
issue. Valuable lessons are provided by examination over the last 130 years
of wheat farming in Australia. Through cycles of failure and research-driven
recovery, it has evolved towards greater sustainability. Heavy investment in
basic and applied research, a good proportion of skilled farmers, and
reasonably sound economics were critical. By contrast, many wheat systems
in developing countries, while growing in productivity, appear to have
threatened sustainability. Some irreversible natural resource degradation is
obvious in the form of soil erosion, over pumping from aquifers, and
massive salinization; other, hopefully reversible, degradation is probably
widespread. More research specifically targeting soil and water issues is
needed, along with decentralized multicommodity and multidisciplinary
NARS research centers having a strong commitment to regional farming
systems and an all-pervading sustainability perspective. Traditionally, the
CIMMYT Wheat Program has worked globally with germplasm and other
technical products of broad applicability. Over time, we have inevitably
become concerned about our impact upon, and the evolution of, major wheat
cropping systems in the developing world. Some five years ago, we began
collaborative research on natural resource issues in the vast and dominating
rice-wheat cropping system of South Asia. Despite our being a global crop
center, the rice-wheat research model appears successful, and has revealed
specific complementarities with our traditional more crop-specific research
activities. Could CIMMYT play a similar role in other major wheat
cropping systems of developing countries?
INTRODUCTION

Over the past decade the word sustainability has become commonplace in all discussion of
agriculture. It is a new word describing the converse of an old concept which has haunted
humankind since at least the collapse of the Sumerian civilization in Mesopotamia five
thousand years ago. Most agriculturalists today accept that sustainability means maintaining
or enhancing the resource base of agriculture while meeting our growing needs for food and
other agricultural products. Included in this definition are usually also considerations of
agriculture'S impact on the other agricultural and non-agricultural environments
(externalities) and of its effects on the health and welfare of those in and around agriculture
and those consuming its products. The (natural) resource base of agriculture normally
refers to soil, water, air, climate and genetic resources.
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Agricultural researchers, and wheat scientists in particular, can claim that the indirect
positive impact of their productivity-increasing technologies upon global sustainability have
been massive when the land-saving and poverty-alleviating effects of productivity increase
are considered. This is often overlooked in the debate on agriculture and sustainability.
Still my concern here is not to dwell on these beneficial indirect effects, but to focus on
explicit positive effects of technology on sustainability in wheat farming, and the type and
organization of research by which these are generated.
Concern for sustainability in agriculture has grown dramatically in the past decade for a
number of reasons. Firstly we have the "green movement" in North America and Europe
where apparent food surpluses and high incomes have fueled criticism of modem
agriculture as being polluting, diversity-destroying, and threatening to small ffU"mers.
Secondly, the ongoing debate about ownership of and dangers to plant genetic resources,
culminating in the Agenda 21 accord reached at Rio 92, tends also to cast modem
agriculture in a negative light, especially through its association with large often
multinational seed companies. Global warming and ozone depletion in the stratosphere are
yet other, largely non-agricultural, developments which lead to concern because of their
perceived negative impact on agriCUlture. Finally, and undoubtedly most significantly, we
have the recognition of the size of the problem of feeding a steadily growing world
population from a limited land area with limited water resources (Crosson and Anderson
1992). For example it is calculated that wheat production in developing countries must
increase at 3 % per year for the foreseeable future to meet population and demand growth.
And while agriculturalists might claim they have always been aware of the importance of
sustainability issues, the recent debate has been positive in reminding us to broaden our
vision in both the space and time dimensions. The term natural resource management
research (NRMR) has recently crept in as a useful description of what is needed. Some say
we need new ways of working in order to deal with the NRMR issues properly; others that
we just need a new perspective. Most agree that the policy and socioeconomic environment
of agriculture is even more important for achieving sustainability than it is for increasing
productivity. As a consequence, the sustainability debate has become a rich field for
socioeconomists and ecologists, tending to relegate agronomists and plant scientists to the
side lines.
Well I am just an agronomist, but I want to use this opportunity to give some of my views
on these issues especially as they affect research in wheat, in particular in National
Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) and at CIMMYT. I will argue that, while
agronomic research will have to take on new activities, there remain central roles for
traditional agronomic research and for plant breeding. And, although some are talking
about yet another field for agricultural research, it seems to me that what we really should
be promoting is a new perspective in existing research: some new skills and tools, but
primarily a greater concern for long term and off-site effects, and for the new
socioeconomic dimensions. My focus will be that provided by major wheat cropping
systems, believing that with wheat (the world's number I food grain, and overtaking rice as
number 1 in developing countries), these will be important for many decades to come. By
wheat cropping systems I mean farming systems where wheat is a dominant crop,
contributing to more than one third or so of farm income. The number of wheat cropping
systems in the world is relatively small, and the systems well recognized, as is evidenced by
the frequent reference to wheat in traditional land use terminology (eg. the wheat-sheep
zone, the rice-wheat region, the wheat-cotton lands, etc.). Also, these wheat systems,
whether in industrial or developing countries, have a lot in common (a growing degree of
mechanization, minimal use of intercropping, predominantly commercial production rather
than subsistence).
To begin I would like to explore changes over the last 130 years in one major developed
country wheat cropping system that I know reasonably well. It is a system not unlike that
of many developing countries: mixed crop and livestock farms, rainfed and moisture
limited, subject to moderate to high temperatures, and based on poor soils. Its endurance
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through failures and research-driven recoveries ought to contain valuable lessons for the
sustainability debate. I refer to the wheat farming system of southern and eastern Australia.

WHEA T CROPPING SYSTEM IN AUSTRALIA
The wheat lands of Australia, of generally flat to rolling topography, were originally mostly
woodlands developed on soils inherently poor, especially in phosphorus and microelements.
Since around 1850 there has been a steady expansion of wheat area as these virgin lands
were cleared, at first by hand then after 1900 increasingly by machine; total wheat area
averaged around 11 million ha in the 1980s. Almost all wheat crops are rainfed, growing
within the cool winter-spring season (Apr.-Nov.), and receiving on average about 300 mm
of water through rainfall and soil storage (Nix 1975). Mean yields by decades over this
period are shown in Figure 1, which is derived from the pioneering writings of Prof. C.M.
Donald on sustainabili ty (Donald 1965; 1981).

Mean decennial yield
(kgJha/ann)
1600~--------------------------~~~~~~

1200
Better rotations,
legume nitrogen,
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800
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fallowing, new
varieties.

400

1870

Fig. 1.

1930

1900

1960

1990

Australian wheat yields from 1860 to 1990. Each point indicates the
un weighted mean annual yield in the preceding 10 years (adapted from
Donald 1981).

Up to 1900, wheat yields declined steadily, primarily due to nutrient exhaustion in the
originally poor soils (Fig. 1). The introduction of three new factors appears to have been
associated with the yield increases over the next 30 years, namely superphosphate, bare
cultivation fallowing, and improVed rust resistant and early maturing wheat varieties, indeed
the first varieties produced by hybridization and selection in Australia. But by 1930 yield
progress had ceased as soil structure decline, erosion and soil N depletion, all consequences
of bare fallowing, took their toll. Crop rotation was limited to cereal monoculture (wheat,
some barley and oats) interspersed with volunteer pasture; wheat farmers have always
owned moderate numbers of livestock for grazing of crop residue, fallow weeds and the
pasture. Despite the early recognition by some farmers of the value of annual self
regenerating pasture legumes such as Trifolium and Medicago species, introduced by chance
from the Mediterranean region, it was not until the 1940s that their positive role in cereal
rotations was promoted by state Departments of Agriculture. Their widespread adoption,
favored by good prices for sheep products, and the consequent improved soil N levels, is
probably the major factor explaining the renewed wheat yield growth between 1950 and
1970 (Figure 1); other lesser factors include more timely wheat seeding and harvest as
tractors replaced horses, and the introduction of the first herbicides.
6

By 1970 the average wheat farm had almost 2 ha of sown leguminous pasture and 7 sheep
for every 1 ha of cereal grown, and the legume ley system of farming was firmly
established in southern Australia (Puckridge and French 1983). But yield stagnated in the
seventies as low sheep/wheat price ratios forced farmers to expand wheat area at the
expense of leguminous pastures, which in addition were neglected as farmers cut back on
pasture fertilization.
Thus by the mid 1980s cropping had substituted somewhat for pasture and sheep, with only
a little over 1 ha of sown pasture and 4.5 sheep per ha of cereal (Table 1). Nevertheless we
see in Fig. 1 the onset of another period of yield progress driven in this case by the
introduction of higher yielding semi dwarf wheats based on CIMMYT germ plasm (first
varieties released in 1973,40% adoption by 1980, 85% by 1990). Just as elsewhere it took
time for farmers to learn how to get the most out of these wheats. The increase was not
associated with a substantial increase in N fertilizer use as has occurred elsewhere, because
N use levels on wheat in Australia are still very low (Table 2), but the semidwarf varieties
performed especially well where pastures had boosted soil N.
Recent research on the constraints posed by other soil problems such as microelement
deficiency or toxicity, and cereal root pathogens, may maintain the momentum of wheat
productivity growth, for farmer yield is stilI well below the moisture-determined potential
(Rovira 1992). Positive developments include a move towards maintaining leguminous
pastures free of grasses which host wheat root diseases, and an inclusion in the rotation of
non-host crops such as grain legumes (Iupins, peas and chickpeas) or oilseed rape. The area
of such alternative crops has increased dramatically recently, but they still only constitute
about one-eighth of the cereal area.
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Change in real prices of wheat in the USA since the mid-1800s. (Source:
U.S. Bureau of Census and Agricultural Statistics).

The biological changes I have just described in a necessarily very general and abbreviated
manner were accompanied by important socioeconomic changes of even greater magnitude.
From early this century the Australian wheat industry was export-oriented and largely
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exposed to world prices discounted for the quite substantial freight costs involved in getting
wheat to world markets. Thus wheat prices at the farm gate have always been low and in
real terms have inexorably declined as productivity increases drove wheat prices down
globally (Figure 2). At the same time the real costs of inputs, especially labor, have
generally risen. Wheat farming in this situation, no different from most other major wheat
growing areas of the world, can only remain economically viable if productivity increases.
Yield (productivity per unit land area) did increase (Figure 1), but so did the amounts of
expensive physical inputs like fertilizer and herbicides used per ha. As with field cropping
in other Western nations, the major source of productivity increase has been the substitution
of labor by machinery, which in turn has led to a huge consolidation of farms (Table 1). A
farm size around 1500 ha contrasts with the family wheat farm at the turn of the century of
about 250 ha. Viewed differently, this process of consolidation was the only way for a
wheat farming family to maintain its income at approximate parity with growing family
incomes in the rest of the economy. The work force went from over 50% rural to only 6%
in 1988-89.

IS THE AUSTRALIAN SYSTEM SUSTAINABLE?
A casual reflection on wheat farming in Australia as just described might suggest that
sustainability has improved since farming commenced last century. One indirect indication
of this is that yields have risen on an increasing crop area and without an alarming increase
in physical inputs. Inputs requiring fossil fuel energy have inevitably increased, especially
as machines substitute for manual and animal power, but I place energy consumption
outside of the sustainability equation because agriculture is a small user of global energy
and because energy sources are abundant. Another way to look at sustainability is to ask
what has happened to the natural resource base of the system: the soil, water and the
biological elements? Broadly based data are hard to obtain but experiments and district
level studies provide ample evidence that where the leguminous ley system has been used as
recommended (eg. at least one year of good legume pasture, inevitably P-fertilized, per one
year of cereal), soil organic matter and soil structure are as good now as when the land was
first broken by the plow. Since P application levels have usually exceeded rates of P
removal for decades (Table 2), soil P levels probably now generally exceed those in the
naturally infertile virgin soils.
The general picture above inevitably conceals districts, and indeed whole regions, which
have gone down-hill. The best example would be the northeast wheat belt where inherently
more fertile virgin soils permitted cropping until recently without use of fertilizers: this
induced complacency and failure to consider the role of legumes. The summer rainfall
climate of this region assisted the process of decline, speeding organic matter breakdown
and increasing water erosion risk.
In addition several more widespread threats to sustainability have gradually become evident.
One is dryland salinization arising primarily because replacement of the original perennial
woodland vegetation by annual cropping has led to reduced evapotranspiration and hence
increased drainage of water through the soil into water tables. Wherever these naturally
saline water tables rise to near the soil surface, patches of salinity become evident. The
problem develops slowly over decades and depends much on mesotopography as does the
solution, namely revegetation of potentially high intake areas: it is possible but will be
expensive (Walker et al. 1992). A second threat arising as a result of the use of legumes
themselves is the accelerated soil acidification which can occur in areas of high rainfall with
soils of low base exchange capacity: nitrate leaching, itself another potential environmental
hazard, is accompanied by gradual replacement of bases on the soil colloids by hydrogen
ions (Helyar 1976) . Bases must be restored and liming is the traditional solution: this will
also be expensive especially when deferred until toxic levels of acidity have arisen. Various
other threats in the form of pests, diseases and weeds, almost all exotic to the country, have
arisen from time to time, accompanied by dire predictions (eg. stem, leaf and, finally in
1979, stripe rust; rabbits and skeleton weed (Chondrillajuncea)). These biotic threats have
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been overcome one by one through plant breeding, herbicides and/or biological control.
Currently a new biotic threat to sustainability is recognized, in the form of broadly based
herbicide-resistance in grass weeds such as Lolium, Avena and Hordeum spp. This has
arisen independently at many widely spread locations in the wheat-sheep zone and will
require research on new weed management strategies (Powles and Matthews 1992).
It is clear from the Australian experience that even without considering changes in
extraneous variables such as climate and the prices of inputs and commodities, the struggle
for a sustainable and productive system is long term and requires a steady research input. It
is useful now to look more explicitly at the key elements in such a system.

ELEMENTS OF A SUSTAINABLE AND PRODUCTIVE WHEAT SYSTEM
Retention of Topsoil
Preventing soil loss through wind and water erosion is an imperative in most situations.
Protection of vulnerable soils from wind and flowing water, and maintenance of a high
water infiltration capacity are the key issues. Soil surface cover and soil organic matter
content and structure are the key indicators. Retention of crop residues and reduced tillage
of a non-inverting non-compacting type are the practices which need to be pursued
generally. In the Australian legume ley system these goals are achieved primarily through
the pasture phase which boosts soil organic matter and soil structure, and through non
removal of crop residues, although late burning of residues persists in many districts.
Cereal stubble is not grazed to the extent that the ground cover is removed. In addition
tillage is shallow « 10 cm deep) and aims at moisture conservation through killing weeds;
this can be replaced by herbicides although economics still generally favor mechanical weed
control. Curiously, the destructive clean fallowing practiced in the first half of this century
was found to be less beneficial for moisture conservation than for build up of mineral N.
Leguminous leys have eliminated this latter need for fallowing, while research has given
clearer guides as to where and when fallowing for moisture conservation is worthwhile.
The retention of ground cover in mixed animal/cropping systems of the developing world is
probably the greatest dilemma facing their farmers. Increased disease and possibly weed
pressures arising from stubble retention in cereal monoculture can probably be handled
through host plant resistance, herbicides and especially crop rotation, but the loss of forage
value from retaining straw bites hard into farm income. Straw is considered to be of little
forage value in Australia: the difference with developing countries probably derives from
the higher value of livestock products relative to grain (Morris et al. 1991) and possibly a
greater ability of indigenous ruminants to digest straw. The damage to soil arising from
livestock trampling poses an additional problem in all situations but especially those without
the ameliorative benefits of pasture phases during which vigorous root growth and other
biological activity can restore the soil.

Soil Fertility Maintenance
Maintenance of the chemical fertility of soils at levels which are optimal for long run
profits, given the productive potential of the land as determined usually by water
availability and other climatic factors, is axiomatic for sustainable agriculture. Mineral
elements removed in each ton of wheat grain are shown in Table 3; straw burning or
harvesting removes additional quantities because approximately 20% of a crop's minerals
remain in the straw. In the case of N there are other well known losses to the system
(denitrification in saturated soils, leaching with through-drainage). If deficient in the soil,
mineral elements must be built up with inorganic fertilizers: short term economics
(grain/mineral fertilizer price versus likely response ratios) justify this whether we are
talking of macro or microelements. There is much scope for improving the efficiency of
fertilization, but no excuse for any country to not ensure the availability and use of the
necessary fertilizer - it's simply bad economics. Important as manure from confined
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animals has been traditionally, to rely solely on its return to the fields is insufficient because
the quantities available are inadequate and often declining as manure is substituted for
firewood, and the process contains intractable inefficiencies and environmental hazards. To
imaginatively explore new possibilities for return of human wastes to the fields is on the
other hand an imperative, because this is the final repository of the great bulk of grain
nutrients.
Nitrogen, as seen in Table 3, is the most important nutritional element in quantity, and as a
fertilizer input in cropping systems. Approximately 85 million t of N were used in
ni trogenous fertilizers globally in 1990; average use per ha of arable land is 55 kg N; use
on cereals is likely to be higher than this. Yet the Australian wheat systems can run
virtually without N fertilizer thanks to the inclusion of at least 1 year of good leguminous
pasture for each year of cereal (Table 2). Grain legume crops, while saving soH N, do not
give a comparable net build up in soil N, while the short term economics of sole green
manure crops is almost everywhere unfavorable. However leguminous pasture can be
grazed without detriment to soil N build up and this, along with recognition of the longer
term benefits for soil structure, gives pasture an edge over fertilizer N in Australia where,
in addition, N fertilizer to grain price ratios have traditionally been high (5: 1 or higher).
Animal products are relatively more valuable in developing countries but other factors,
particularly social ones, appear to have precluded the adoption of a leguminous ley-cereal
rotation even where grazing animals are a major part of the cropping system. The situation
is not intractable and warrants more long term research, especially on socioeconomic
constraints.
Another issue in soil fertility maintenance of growing importance is that of microelements.
Some soils naturally have available levels of certain microelements which are deficient or
toxic for wheat crops or leguminous pastures. Alleviation of deficiencies as they were
identified by research has been an important factor in wheat yield increase in Australia's
naturally poor soils. With continued cropping, and notwithstanding high total amounts of
microelements in many soils, other wheat soils are beginning to show microelement
deficiencies in Australia and elsewhere. The key to staying ahead of these problems, which
are often quite local, is reliable diagnosis. Deficiencies can be alleviated by fertilization but
more recently genetic variation in tolerance to deficiency (eg. Zn, Cu, B, Fe) is being
exploited by wheat breeders for this purpose. When it comes to toxicities, amelioration is
often expensive or impossible, and genetic solutions come to the fore (eg. resistance to Al
and B toxicity). Where the toxicity is the result of ongoing agricultural practice (eg.
acidification or salinization) genetic solutions can however usually only offer temporary or
partial relief as they do not prevent and may encourage further degradation of the soil
resource.

Biotic Stresses and Soil Health
Maintenance of the agents of biotic stress at lower than economic thresholds over the long
term is another element of sustainable wheat cropping. Foliar pathogens, particularly
obligate ones like the rusts, are almost exclusively controlled by host plant resistance in low
input wheat systems such as in Australia. This would also seem to be the most desirable
strategy for developing countries where fungicide application to crops involves additional
risks for the users and environment. But host plant resistance carries risks arising from the
possibility of evolution of new virulences in the pathogen: consequent instabilities in
production can rightly be considered threats to sustainability. The risk of epiphytotic can
however be greatly reduced by use of a variety of resistance genes, especially partial or
durable-resistance ones, by deployment of a mosaic of varieties and speedy replacement of
susceptible ones, and by vigilant crop monitoring. These strategies are well within the
capabilities of most NARS and once in place, effectively counter the concern often
expressed about the apparent genetic uniformity of modem wheat varieties. Vigilance
cannot however be relaxed, and regional collaboration can greatly assist in this area.
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A much neglected area is that surrounding the build up of root pathogens, including
nematodes.
Notwithstanding the complexities of the phenomenon of take-all
(Gaeumannomyces graminis) decline, as a general rule cereal monoculture leads to pathogen
build up and significant yield losses which may nevertheless interact greatly with weather,
tillage and other conditions. Host plant resistance exists against some of the pathogens (eg.
Pratylencus thomei) but is not readily available in others. Research on rotations with non
host crops, including grass-free leguminous pastures, has recently revealed the magnitude of
this soil problem in Australia, and also in Brazil. It would seem that any wheat cropping
system without a break every second or third year in the sequence of wheat crops, or other
wheat disease-hosting plants, is at risk. Break crops of Brassica ~pecies seem especially
effective for control of wheat soil pathogens. Wheat systems globally have a long way to
go to improve this aspect of sustainability .
Insect pests of wheat do not seem to pose a specific threat to the sustainability of extensive
wheat systems such as that in Australia although it has to be pointed out that several serious
pests have not yet reached Australia. Aphids however are a growing threat in high input
intensive irrigated systems such as in Egypt, but there is no reason to believe wheat will
disappear from such regions, like cotton has from others, because of insect pressure. Being
a cool season crop, insect reproduction cycles are slower. Also, with the exception of sunn
pest (Eurygaster integriceps) which can dramatically affect grain quality, minimum insect
thresholds are tolerably high and integrated pest management has a good chance of
working.
Weed control has always been a part of good crop husbandry. It is only when certain
weeds threaten the viability of wheat cropping can we say the sustainability of the system is
at risk, although we need also to be aware of the environmental risks of herbicides. The
latter refers to risks to operators and from the accumulation of strongly persistent toxic
chemicals in the soil and water: both problems are soluble with good research and
The "super" weed phenomenon seems more worrying.
Skeleton weed
extension.
(Chondrilla juncea) , an exotic perennial composite from the Mediterranean, achieved this
status in Australia some 40 years ago. However, the use of 2,4-D based herbicides,
vigorous competitive leguminous pastures in the rotation, and more recently, introduced
biological control (rust, weevils), has substantially reduced, but not eliminated, this pest.
Annual phalaris (P. minor) and wild oats (Avena spp.) could also be deemed to fit the
category of "super" weeds, but again integrated management involving crop rotation,
mechanical control, herbicides and sanitation provide economic control strategies, although
they are research and management intensive. The resistance of certain grass weeds like
Hordeum, Lolium and A vena to a broad range of grass herbicides, which has recently arisen
in several regions of the developed world including Australia, does seem a particularly
challenging threat but research is also developing strategies to combat this challenge. The
likely advent of herbicide-resistant crop cultivars will add another tool to the armory of the
agronomist and farmer: there are risks, for no intervention is risk free, but the biggest
danger is probably to think that this development will solve all weed problems.

Improved Cultivars
While genetic resources are rightly considered part of the resource base of agriculture, and
must be preserved as an insurance against future needs, it is their utilization by plant
breeders which can have the most positive impact on cropping sustainability. This includes
improvements in yield potential, geographic adaptation, and resistance to biotic and abiotic
stresses. Wheat yield gains through greater yield potential and better adaptation to
particular environments have continued ever since breeding began, receiving special boosts
through the introduction of semidwarfing genes and, for developing countries at low
latitudes, the use of photoperiod insensitivity and winter x spring crossing. Modem
varieties respond more to inputs of water and fertility, but they are also superior at low to
moderate input levels, and are more efficient in utilization of water, nutrients and land.
And they generally carry better stress resistance although being shorter they tend to be less
competitive with weeds. Economically viable and hence sustainable wheat cropping
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without the benefits of modem wheat varieties is inconceivable. Still much remains to be
done as more explicit attention is given to specific sustainability issues (eg. genotypes more
competitive with weeds, more efficient in P uptake, with more extensive root systems to
reduce N03 leaching, with resistance to the diseases favored by residue-retention in more
sustainable tillage systems).
Since rotation of wheat with other crops and with pastures is suggested as the way forward,
plant breeding has a major role to play in the improvement of these plants as well. Good
examples are seen in the development of the new grain legume crop, Lupinus angustifolius,
for Australian conditions (currently almost 1 m ha are planted generally in rotation with
wheat) or the adaptation of oilseed rape, Brassica napus. In the case of the major pasture
legume in Australia, Trifolium subterraneum, selection rather than hybridization was
essential to its huge success, including selection against a high content of leaf isoflavones,
which in early introductions of subclover were found to induce sterility in sheep!

Other Physical Elements
I have dealt with soil and germplasm elements of sustainability: there remain others, water,
air and climate, as mentioned at the outset. Water enters largely in irrigated systems,
through issues of over use of water supplies and induction of salinization, or in high rainfall
ones where contamination of water moving off the farm with farm chemicals can be
important. Questions relating to air and climate largely derive from anthropogenic activities
off the farm, for example atmospheric pollution through plant-toxic ozone and nitrogen or
sulphur oxides from cars and industry, or climate change arising from greenhouse gas
emissions. All these issues are still rather peripheral to the type of rainfed wheat farming
system I have been discussing. But it is worth pointing out that S and even N fallout from
atmospheric pollution can be significant components of the S and N cycles in agriculture.
Also notwithstanding some doubts about N20 and CH4 emissions, a sustainable farming
system should show almost zero net contribution of greenhouse gases, or even a net uptake
of such gases if soil organic matter is rising.

Socioeconomic Elements
Up to now, technical elements of sustainable wheat farming developed by research have
been described. Farm profitability and farmer skill are two important socioeconomic
elements.
While some more sustainable practices lead to greater short-term profitability (eg . adoption
of disease resistant varieties or more efficient application of nitrogen fertilizer) and are
more readily promoted and adopted, other practices may carry short-term costs in order to
achieve greater sustainability and profits in the long term (eg. zero or reduced tillage,
liming). Only profitable farming households, with some income to spare or access to cheap
credit, can consider adopting the latter practices or investments. Yet with steadily falling
world real wheat prices (Figure 2), currently further depressed by the subsidized export
sales of North America and Europe, and exposure of most other producers to these prices
because of open market policies, profitability in wheat farming is less than ever. Farmers,
whether in developed countries or developing ones, unwillingly, or at least unwittingly,
could be driving each other towards destruction of their natural resource base. In the
absence of globally uniform and enforced regulations regarding sustainable wheat farming
practices, it is quite possible that a free market, even without export subsidies, will
inevitably push farmers in this direction, for the market does not reward sustainability with
a higher price for wheat which is produced more sustainably. It seems to me that new
market mechanisms and investment arrangements may have to be found, but this is beyond
the scope of my paper. I simply wanted to alert you to this fundamental problem, while
realizing that in Eastern Africa wheat production enjoys not only reasonable natural
advantages but also natural protection arising because of the high cost of moving imported
wheat from the coast to the centers of consumption: Ethiopia and Uganda typify such a
circumstance. Gloomy speculations about the free market does not release us from the duty
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as agricultural researchers of examImng all the necessary technical determinants of
sustainability. Another solution to this problem is to devise more sustainable practices
which are also profitable in the short term, and therefore more likely to be adopted without
coercion.
Motivation, not necessarily solely driven by profit, and skill level, are also important
elements in sustainable farming practices, particularly where the practices are novel and
complex. Farmer support groups (eg. Land Care in Australia) seem to play an especially
useful role in such situations.
INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS WITHIN NARS
At the outset it needs to be stated that in order to foster research and extension leading to
more sustainable wheat based systems, physical institutions are less important than attitudes.
What is needed is renewed commitment to multidisciplinary and multicommodity work and
more attention to the farmers' circumstances. These were and still are the characteristics of
farming systems work. Concern for sustainability and maintenance of natural resources
does however broaden the required discipline mix and the thinking into alternative
commodities, and adds a very important need to consider long term effects.
The longer time dimension poses special problems. While the changes I described over 130
years in the Australian wheat industry may be compressed into a shorter period through
profiting from the experience of countries like Australia, some processes such as dryland
salinization develop slowly and unpredictably. Others like soil acidification and nutrient
decline, while developing slowly, are more predictable and point to the important role of
modeling soil processes. Besides, the Australia example revealed that new unanticipated
problems keep arising and therefore require continuing vigilance. History also shows that a
necessary but not sufficient condition to the solution of these is usually research on the
problem. Understanding of long term effects and anticipation of problems can be helped by
long term experiments and by regular monitoring of the quality of the farmers' resource
base. This requires continuity of effort and reward for carefully repeated treatments and
measurements which is often lacking in research systems.
Since the changes required of farmers in order to improve their system sustainability are
generally more complex and skill intensive, farmers and farmer groups have a more active
role to play in adaptive research leading to more sustainable systems. Experience with
adoption and modification of reduced and zero tillage systems in wheat areas of southern
South America and in Australia also support this view. It is something which should be
accommodated by research and extension structures aimed at achieving more sustainable
agriculture.
What are the appropriate institutional arrangements in NARS for fostering the needed
research and extension? Ideally we need institutions focussed on the problems of the
farming systems of their surrounding districts and governed only lightly by central
authority, leaving a bigger role for local community and farmer representatives, who may
contribute not only to the research planning but also to its financing. Given issues of
critical mass, and ignoring problems of regions of great environmental and hence
agricultural diversity, it seems such centers might target anywhere from 1-5 million ha of
farm land. The key staff of these centers should be socioeconomists and agronomists, but
appropriate crop commodity and disciplinary specialists should be assigned to these
locations from their homes of expertise within the NARS. Central authorities coordinate
between centers, ensuring a proper distribution of resources, and handle broader issues such
as central analytical services, plant introduction, market development/product quality,
policy, and cooperation internationally or regionally. Financial rewards need to be biassed
towards those who work closest to farmers. The private sector, apart from the farmers
themselves and machinery suppliers, have little role to play because most technologies for
greater sustainability are difficult to commercialize. While NARS can greatly benefit from
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spillover effects of NRMR elsewhere, local research on sustainability issues seems to be
more important than, for example, the case with plant breeding.
One million ha of rainfed farmland ought to generate at least $200 million of gross
agricultura1 product at local prices. At Australia's rate of investment in agricultural
research of around 4.0% of gross agricultural product (1 % provided by farmers), a high
rate which nevertheless shows good rates of return on investment, this would generate an
annual budget of $8 million - even a quarter of this (1.0% of gross product or $2 million)
would fund a lot of local research in a developing country. But NARS research investment
rates are usually closer to one tenth of the Australian rate. Given the likely higher rates of
return from well planned research investment in NARS, there is little doubt their research
investment for the total needs of their agriCUlture, that is productivity as well as
sustainability enhancement, is quite inadequate, not to mention the fact that it is often
overcentralized .

THE ROLE OF CIMMYT
CIMMYT belongs to a system, the Consultative Group for International Agricultural
Research (CGIAR), built on the premise that a concentrated investment in research in a
single well focussed global institute, can, through comparative advantage and spillover of
benefits, yield handsome returns in client developing countries. CIMMYT has been an
institute focussed traditionally on germplasm improvement in wheat and maize, an area in
which its comparative advantage has been amply demonstrated (CIMMYT 1992). It has
also for at least 20 years worked in the agronomy and economics of its mandate crops, the
latter taking it into on-farm research (OFR) and OFR methodologies. However a role in
explicit sustainability or NRMR is not so clearly established, or even considered appropriate
by some investors in international agricultural research. This is partly because such
research is, as I have described, necessarily multicommodity, multidisciplinary and more
local or ecoregional in focus. CIMMYT has brought a number of counter arguments to this
debate which is presently still underway in the CGIAR.
CIMMYT's view is that it has a role to play because:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)

there are many global issues in wheat and maize cropping sustainability (eg. reduced
tillage, soil-borne diseases);
productivity enhancement, the area of CIMMYT's comparative advantage, must go
along with more sustainable technologies;
achieving greater sustainability often has implications for crop breeding: having
sustainability research in CIMMYT facilitates this feedback;
where cropping systems are dominated by a single crop, and this is commonly the
case where wheat is grown, the crop provides an appropriate focus to sustainability
research, a focus which is often difficult to see in ecoregionally-oriented approaches;
and
there is no appropriate international center which could undertake needed
sustainability research located in most of the major wheat systems of the developing
world. ICARDA, located in the winter rainfall region of North Africa and West
Asia in which wheat (and barley) fallow systems dominate, is the one exception to
this.

Thus we believe we can work efficiently with NARS institutes on the more general of the
issues in sustainability of wheat systems (eg. reduced tillage and wheat and maize genotypes
for reduced tillage systems, soil health, alternative crops for rotation with wheat,
diagnostics in soil fertility, efficient fertilization of wheat and maize, wheat and cropping
system models to facilitate extrapolation in time and space, networking). We do not have
funds to do much of this at present, but we have been working in the wheat-soybean
cropping system of South America and have mounted a modest effort over the last 5 years
in the rice-wheat one of South Asia.
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The rice-wheat cropping system occupies some 12 million ha in South Asia; there are
evident sustainability problems relating to at least soil compaction, fertility decline, soil
health and water management (Fujisaka et al. 1993). We are working with IRRI, bringing
rice expertise to the party, and 9 NARS institutes strategically located from Bangladesh to
Pakistan. Much of the early effort has been devoted to stimulating multidisciplinarity and
team work in the centers, to promoting on-farm diagnosis and monitoring, and efficient
mechanisms for doing this, and to analysis of results of long term experiments. New
research is now getting underway concentrating on issues like nutrition, zero tillage, and
better adapted varieties for the tight crop rotation involved. We believe the project has
demonstrated how international centers and NARS can usefully move forward. Our role in
this is really one of facilitation amongst NARS institutes involved in a major r~gional
cropping system. It is a start for CIMMYT, and we are seeking support to continue the
role in the rice-wheat system and in other wheat systems. The rainfed mixed cropping
wheat systems of the cool tropical highlands, as we have in eastern Africa, is one of these.

EPIWGUE
I have described elements of sustainability, some technologies to achieve these, and what
national and international research systems might do. I have however skirted around one
important inter-related socioeconomic question that I would like to leave with you. I ask
whether the Australian, or more generally Western, model of agricultural progress with the
inevitable growth in farm size and reduction in farm population, is a sustainable one for
developing countries? The answer could hardly be a confident yes when one considers that
developing countries are starting with higher rural population densities and that massive
problems of urbanization would ensue? But if land consolidation is avoided and people stay
in the countryside, can the developing countries small farmers continue to maintain their
comparative family earnings as real agricultural product prices are held down by open
markets and as the real costs of labor rise, which they inevitably must do if there is to be
any economic development at all? This is a dilemma with which all of us, including
agriculturalists, need to be concerned.
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Table 1. Key mean statistics for an Australian wheat farm. Source: BAE AAGI
Survey, 1983-84 land use (Tucker and Davenport 1985).

Land use:

Wheat

350 ha

23%

Other crops
Sown improved pasture
Long-cultivated fallow
UnimproVed pasture, woods

115
525
60
450

ha
ha
ha
ha

8%
35%
4%
30%

1500 ha

100%

Total farm area

Livestock:

Sheep equivalents

2000 head
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Table 2. Key mean statistics for an AustraHari wheat fanil. Source: BAE AAGI
Survey, 1983-84 amiual inputs/outputs (Tucker and Davenport 1985) and
R.A. Fischer calculations.
Inputs

5 kg/ha
11 kg/ha
1.5 kg/ha .

N fertilizer on crop
P fertilizer on crop
P fertilizer on pasture

2.5 person-years

Labor

50 lIha cropa

Fuel

Outputs
Wheat
Other grains
Sheep equivalent sold
Wool

620 t
150 ta
740
6.4 t

Ratios
Sheep equivalent/crop area
N removed/N fertilizer
P removed/P fertilizer

4.3 ha
7.3 kg/kg
0.4 kg/kg

a approximate.

Table 3. Mineral contents of 1 t of wheat grain (from Lipsett and Dann 1983).
Element

Content (per t)

Nitrogen
Phosphorus
Sulfur
Potassium
Magnesium
Calcium

(kg)
22.0
2.8
1.7
4.4
1.2
0.35

Iron
Manganese
Zinc
Copper
Molybdenum

42.0
55.0
20.0
5.0
0.3

(g)
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ABSTRACT
Ethiopia is the largest producer of wheat in sub-Saharan Africa with an
estimated area of 750 thousand ha currently under wheat production, and a
projected potentially suitable area of 1.3 million ha. Wheat is a staple food
in Ethiopian diets, and spring bread and durum wheats are the dominant
species grown in the country. The national mean wheat grain yield is low
due to suboptimal crop management practices. Almost all wheat in Ethiopia
is produced under rainfed conditions although there has been some
developmental research on irrigated production. Rainfed wheat is cultivated
by both small-scale peasant farmers and large-scale state farms. Ethiopia is
not self-sufficient in wheat; to bridge the gap, wheat has been designated as
one of the high priority commodity crops for improvement through research.
Since the inception of wheat research in the country, several varieties have
been disseminated to farmers with a recommended production package. A
substantial gap has been observed between yields on research stations and on
farmers' fields primarily due to inefficient transfer of technology and the lack
of necessary inputs for wheat production. The major technical constraints
limiting wheat production are the lack of disease resistant and high yielding
varieties adapted to a range of environments, poor crop management
practices, the unavailability or inadequacy of crop production inputs, and the
lack of credit systems. Current strategy is focused on the development of an
effective national research and technology generation system coupled with an
efficient extension and adoption mechanism that would lead to national self
sufficiency in food production, including wheat.
INTRODUCTION
Ethiopia is a country with diverse agro-ecological and climatic features. Agriculture is the
mainstay of the nation's economy, constituting 50% of the GDP and 90% of the exports,
and represents the livelihood for about 86% of the total population (Solomon 1986).
Out of a total land area of 124 million ha, 65% (ca. 80 million ha) are considered suitable
for agricultural production. Currently no more than 13% (ca. 16 million ha) is cultivated
annually, although a substantial amount of land is used for grazing. In the highlands,
cereals occupy about 80% (4.7 million ha) of the cultivated land giving an average yield of
one t/ha (CSO 1984).
Population statistics are of primary importance in economic projections for the ability of a
nation to feed itself or earn funds necessary to cover imports. A recent census of the
Ethiopian population estimated it at 51 million with a rate of increase of 3.3 % per annum
(CIMMYT 1991). Population pressure in the highlands, soil degradation coupled with
unreliable rainfall, and the traditional production system have led to a series of catastrophic
harvests in most parts of the country. As a consequence, Ethiopia is not self-sufficient in
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its cereal requirements, being deficient in wheat production by 45 % (Tanner and Mwangi
1992).
In general, the agriculture of Ethiopia is characterized by low productivity, poor
management, low input levels, lack of improved technologies, and by an ineffective
extension system, explaining the stagnant nature of total cereal production and the low
productivity of land and labor in Ethiopia (Hiruy 1987). On the other hand, the country is
endowed with natural resources suitable for agricultural production to supply sufficient
quantities of agricultural products for its population.
WHEAT PRODUCTION, ECOLOGY AND UTILIZATION IN ETHIOPI:A
There is no exact record as to where and when wheat cultivation started in Ethiopia. Wheat
(Triticum spp.) has been one of the most important cereal crops in Ethiopia, both in terms
of area and production. Ethiopia is the largest wheat producer in sub-Saharan Africa with
about 0.75 million ha (Table 1) of land, and a projected suitable area of 1.3 million ha.
Wheat is the fifth major cereal crop after tef, maize, barley and sorghum.
The areas of wheat indicated in Table I were underestimated due to the fact that the surveys
did not include Eritrea, Tigray, Assab and parts of Ogaden because of political instability.
Wheat grows in the Ethiopian highlands, which lie between 6 and 160 N and 35 and 42~,
at altitudes ranging from 1500 to 3000 m. The most suitable area, however, falls between
1900 and 2700 m (Hailu 1991). In the highlands, rainfall distribution is bimodal, and
ranges between 600 and 2000 mm/annum. The rainy season is divided into the short rains
(belg), falling from February to April, and the main rains (meher) falling from June to
September. At present, wheat is produced solely under rainfed conditions although there
has been some developmental research on irrigated wheat production. Rainfed wheat is
cultivated by both small-scale, subsistence farmers and large-scale, commercial state farms.
The major producers are the peasant farmers in the highlands who depend on rainfall and
traditional methods of production. State farms using modem technologies are of recent
development, and most are in Arsi and Bale Regions producing bread wheat.
Altitude plays an important role in the distribution of wheat production through its influence
on rainfall, temperature and diseases. Plant characters are also significantly affected by
altitude. Soil types and moisture regimes vary from area to area. Over 96% of the wheat
crop is grown during the meher season. In Arsi, Bale and Shewa regions, where about
85 % of bread wheat is currently estimated to be grown, the soil, moisture and disease
conditions in the 1900-2300 m altitude wne are favorable for the production of early and
intermediate maturing varieties of bread wheat. This is estimated to comprise 25 % of the
bread wheat area, while the remaining 75 % falls in the 2300-2700 m altitude zone. There,
early, intermediate and late varieties are grown. Soil types used for wheat production vary
from well-drained, fertile soils to waterlogged, heavy Vertisols. The incidence of the
different wheat diseases varies with altitude and other climatic factors.
About 75% of the durum wheat crop is grown in Eritrea, Gojam, Gonder, Tigray and
Shewa regions. The two major altitudinal zones for durum are the 1500-1900 m zone,
which is suitable for short and intermediate season varieties, and the 1900-2300 m wne,
where intermediate season varieties are grown.
Durum wheat (Triticum durum L.) and bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L. em. Theil) are
the two most widely grown wheat species in Ethiopia. Durum wheat occupies about 60%
of the wheat area, and nearly all varieties are land races consisting of a mixture of several
tetraploid types. Durum possesses immense diversity, and Ethiopia was recognized by
Vavilov as a secondary center of diversity for tetraploid wheats. Bread wheat, which has
wider adaptation and higher yield potential than durum, is a recent introduction to Ethiopia.
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Most of the bread wheat varieties grown by farmers and state farms are improved varieties
released after several years of testing (Tesfaye and Jamal 1982).
Wheat is consumed in different forms such as leavened bread, pancakes, macaroni and
spaghetti, biscuits and pastries. The most common recipes are dabo (Ethiopian bread),
ambasha (bread from northern Ethiopia), kitta (unleavened bread), injera (thin bread), nifro
(boiled whole grain), dabo-kolo (ground and seasoned dough, shaped and deep fried), and
kinche (crushed kernels, cooked with milk or water and mixed with spiced butter).

WHEAT EXPORT AND IMPORT
Prior to the 1950s, Ethiopia was a net exporter of grain. Between 1944-1952, Ethiopia
exported 697652 t of cereals and pulses with a total value of 120706770 birr, but, in 1957,
Ethiopia become a net importer of grains. The magnitude of grain imports has increased
since then; on average, more than 90% of the imports were wheat (Table 2).
The FAO doesn't classify imports as donations or direct purchases.
Including
transportation cost makes grain even more expensive, dictating the need to increase wheat
production in Ethiopia (Jamal 1989). Ethiopia is the principal wheat producer and importer
in Eastern, Central and Southern Africa, having a 55 % of level of self-sufficiency (Tanner
and Mwangi 1992).

REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF WHEAT PRODUCTION
AND LAND SUITABILITY
Wheat grows in almost all administrative regions of the country in varying amounts.
However, the majority of the wheat area and production is concentrated in Arsi, Bale,
Shewa, Tigrai, Eritrea, Gonder, Gojam, Welo and the highlands of Hararge and Sidamo
administrative regions. Of the current total wheat production, 75.5% comes from Arsi,
Bale and Shewa regions (Table 3).
Forty-six percent of the total 1.3 million ha classified as highly suitable for wheat
production is found in Arsi and Shewa. The regions identified as highly suitable for wheat
production include Arsi, Shewa, Illubabor, Harerge, Sidamo, Tigray, Gonder, Bale and
Gojam (Table 4).

CONSTRAINTS TO WHEAT PRODUCTION
Technical Constraints
Varieties: Varieties are required to be stable across and adaptable to the different agro
ecological areas of the country, and resistant to various diseases, pests, lodging and
shattering, and tolerant to various localized drought, frost, low soil fertility, and water
logged conditions.
Diseases and Pests:

The main wheat diseases of economic importance are stripe rust,

Septoria tritici blotch, leaf rust, stem rust, head scab (Fusariwn spp.), bacterial stripe
(Xanthomonas trans[useens) , and spot blotch. The extent of damage by each disease

depends on varietal susceptibility, disease severity and climatic conditions. Insect pests of
importance are barley fly, aphids, and grasshoppers.
Poor Agronomic and Management Practices: Farmers use poor quality seed sown late
giving rise to sub-optimal plant populations. Land is poorly prepared by the local plow
"maresha" pulled by a pair of oxen. There are problems of water-logging on Vertisols,
frost in the highlands, and drought in the lowlands. Proper crop rotation, soil and water
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conservation methods, and sustainable disease, pest and weed management technologies are
seldom employed. Farmers use traditional methods of sowing, harvesting, threshing and
storing their wheat crops. Low soil fertility is aggravated by water erosion and continuous
cultivation of the land.
Socio-economic Constraints
The social, economic and institutional variables currently limiting wheat production are:
Inputs: The following inputs necessary for wheat production are lacking or are in short
supply in most instances.
a. High quality improved seeds are unavailable on time, and most farmers produce wheat
using poor quality seed.
b. Fertilizers:
production.

Low soil fertility, soil erosion and drainage problems decrease wheat

c. Herbicides: Weeds are major constraints to wheat production. Farmers, in most cases,
use family labor for weeding. The optimum time for weeding overlaps with other activities
so the farmers don't weed all crops on time. Herbicides are costly, and sprayers are not
abundant. This limits proper and sustainable management of the weed flora.
Implements and equipment: Farmers use traditional farming implements which may not
be efficient. Appropriate land preparation implements, harvesting and threshing equipment,
and storage facilities are unavailable.
Credit system: There is an inadequacy of credit to help producers meet their requirements.
Linkage: The linkage between research and extension institutions are weak. As a result,
there is an inefficient transfer of technology generated to users.
WHEAT RESEARCH IN ETHIOPIA
The history of wheat research in Ethiopia can be divided into five periods:
The period prior to 1930: Research dealt mainly with germplasm collection, identification
and characterization.
The period between 1930 and 1952: Introduction, hybridization and selection began,
culminating in the release of Kenya 1 and 5. A formal wheat improvement program started
in 1949 at the Paradiso Experiment Station near Asmara, testing indigenous and exotic
varieties.
The period between 1953 and 1966: Wheat research continued at Paradiso, Debre Zeit,
Alemaya and Kulumsa. The major research activities included germplasm screening,
variety testing, crop management studies, and seed increase. This effort resulted in the
release of 6 bread wheat varieties plus the multiplication and distribution of previously
released varieties in the Shewa and Arsi highlands (Tesfaye and Jamal 1982).
The period between 1967 and 1986: During this period the national wheat improvement
effort was organized more effectively. The comprehensive program released 28 improved
wheat varieties with recommended production packages.
The period from 1987 onward: Wheat was identified as one of the high priority national
commodity crops by the government; research headquarters were established at Kulumsa for
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bread wheat and Debre Zeit for durum wheat, and more intensive research was conducted
in all thrust areas.

THE CURRENT NATIONAL WHEAT RESEARCH PROGRAM (NWRP)
The NWRP has a general objective of generating basic scientific information and applied
technology to increase and sustain wheat production in Ethiopia. The program has 2
components, one dealing with bread wheat and the other with durum wheat. Each is
coordinated by a program leader. Strategically, the NWRP has four dimensions. These
are:
The zonal (horizontal) dimension: The zonal dimension addresses the highlands of 6
major wheat growing regions, namely Arsi, Bale, Shewa, Gojam, Gonder and Tigray
Welo. Each of these regions are addressed by at least one major research center, namely
Kulumsa, Sinana, Holetta and Debre Zeit, Adet and Mekele, respectively.
The disciplinary dimension:
The NWRP has the following discipline-oriented
components: breeding and genetics research, wheat pathology and entomology, wheat
agronomy and weed control, soil fertility and fertilizer use, agricultural economics, and
research extension.
The client dimension: The target groups of the NWRP are the producers and users. The
producers include small- and large-scale private farmers, and large-scale state farms. The
users include grain traders, the milling and food industry, and consumers.
The resource dimension: This dimension of the NWRP deals with team organization,
work force and facility development, the program review and evaluation system, and
cooperation. Wheat research is handled by a multi-disciplinary team from different
research institutions. The development of a critical mass of researchers, infrastructure and
research facilities at Holetta, Kulumsa, Debre Zeit and other major cooperating centers has
been a central effort of the NWRP. Extensive national, regional and international
cooperation in the exchange of information, germplasm, experience and work force
development have significantly contributed to the success of the NWRP.
Wheat Research Strategy
Based on the major productivity and production problems, the NWRP strategy has been
developed:
1.

to generate basic scientific information on the genetics of disease resistance, stress
physiology, and biotechnology to backstop applied research;

2.

to undertake applied research and make available technologies in all areas; and

3.

to carry out adaptive on-farm research and to develop extension transfer and
adoption systems.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Varieties
So far, more than 30 bread and durum wheat varieties have been released. Of these, the
majority are out of production because of susceptibility to the major diseases in the country.
For example, Laketch was abandoned due to stem rust during the early 1970s. Gara and
Dashen were out of production due to stripe rust in the 1980s. The outbreak of rusts is a
recurrent problem, demanding a high priority for resistance breeding. The varieties still
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under production are Enkoy, K6295-4A, K6290-Bulk, Dereselign, HAR 416, ETl3, Pavon
76, Bluejay, Chenab, Boohai, Gerardo and Cit 71.
Grain yields vary depending on environmental and varietal potential as well as management
levels used. The current national grain yield is around 1.5 tlha. Under imprOVed
production technologies, grain yields range from 3-6 t/ha, and, at research centers, up to 5
7 tlha. This indicates a considerable gap between potential yields and farmers' yields using
technologies generated for wheat production.
Other Technological Packages
Agronomy: The optimum sowing date varies with location, depending upon seasonal
rainfall and maturity periods of specific wheat varieties. Seed rate experiments indicated
that the traditional method of seeding with poor tillering varieties requires higher seed rates.
Higher seed rates are an effective means of suppressing weeds. Rotation of wheat with
legumes has been found to be highly beneficial for the yield of wheat. Double cropping
was found to have potential in some regions. The use of a broadbed and furrow system on
Vertisols increases the grain yield of wheat and enhances fertilizer response.
Soil fertility: N and P significantly affect wheat grain yields. Split application of N at the
sowing and full tillering stages increases grain yield and protein content of wheat.
Optimum and economic fertilizer rates, and the type, time and method of application have
been studied and recommendations generated for specific sites.
Pathology: The occurrence of about 30 fungal, 3 bacterial , I viral and 4 nematodal
diseases have been reported. Periodic disease surveys have been carried out, and the
incidence, intensity and progress of the common diseases have been monitored. Biological
and virulence studies have been conducted for the rusts and septoria. Selection of disease
resistant lines has been carried out for local and exotic germplasm.
Weed control: Major weeds constraining wheat production have been identified. Different
cultural and chemical control methods were tested, and the selected ones have been
recommended for use.
Research extension: New technologies have been developed, but their dissemination has
been limited by the lack of an effective and strong linkage between research and extension.
Problems such as the shortage of seed, lack of durable varieties, the high price of seed and
other inputs, and frequent restructuring of the extension system have been identified as the
major bottlenecks for the effective transfer of technology.
Agricultural economics: Diagnostic surveys have been conducted, and the principal
constraints to wheat production identified. Farmers' reactions to new techniques have been
assessed.
FUTURE PROSPECTS
Wheat research is handled by a multi-disciplinary team of experts from different research,
academic and development institutions with a functional research coordinating mechanism.
At present, there is a viable wheat improvement program with a useful pool of germplasm,
and a systematic research program review. Future research will focus on those zones
suitable for wheat production but having received little research attention to date. Most of
the current Ethiopian wheat production is concentrated in rainfed agriculture areas although
there has been some developmental research on irrigated wheat production. In the future,
irrigated wheat research and production may have to be given more emphasis. Cooperation
and collaboration among national, regional and international organizations in the exchange
of information, germplasm, experience and work force development will be promoted.
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Table 1.
Year
1979/80
1980/81
1981/82
1982/83
1983/84
1984/85
1985/86
1987/88
1988/89
1989/90

Wheat area, production and yield in Ethiopia.
Area
(000 ha)
486.7
536.3
684.9
714.0
625.6
660.2
778.5
657.9
647.6
605 .7

Prod.
(000 t)
5374.0
6132.3
7065.9
9166.1
6660.5
6756.2
7744.1
7790.0
7999.4
7987.6

Source: Central Statistics Office (1979-1989).
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Yield
(t/ha)
1.10
1.14
1.03
1.28
1.06
1.02
0.99
1.28
1.24
1.32

Table 2.

Ethiopia's wheat imports (1976 to 1986).
Year

Wheat (t)

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

90010
190120
108910
180000
396110
174170
250000
294040
400000
658900
1016100

% of all cereal imports

98.0
93.7
89.0
72.5
99.7
83.1
94.3
97.3
88.3
93.8
98.0

Source: FAO trade year books (1976-1986).

Table 3.

Wheat production by region (1987188).

Region
Arsi-Bale
Shewa
Gojarn-Gonder
Wel0
Harerge
Welega-Kefa-Illubabor
Garno Gofa-Sidarno

Table 4.

Area

Production

% of all

(000 hal

(000 t)

cereals

236.9
218.9
102.0
48.9
13.8
24.6
13.7

341.1
244.5
91.8
31.3
18.5
24.7
27.1

38.1
16.8
7.2
6.4
5.0
2.3
5.4

657.9

779.0

12.8

Land suitability for wheat production by region.

Region
Arsi-Bale
Shewa
Gojarn-Gonder
Harerge
Welega-Kefa-Illubabor
Garnogofa-Sidarno
Eritrea-Tigray
Wel0

Highly suitable
land area (000 hal

Presently under
wheat (000 hal

Percent

312
320
76
140
192
136
132

237
218
102
14
25
14

76
68
134
10
13
10

49

Source: Land Use and Regulatory Dept., MOA.
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WHEAT PRODUCTION AND RESEARCH IN KENYA:
CONSTRAINTS AND SUSTAINABILITY
Daniel D. Karanja and I.M. Pinto
N.P.B.R.C., Private Bag, Njoro, KENYA
ABSTRACT

Kenya imports half of its domestic wheat requirements. Demand continues
to outstrip domestic supply leading to escalating imports. The challenge
facing the country is to aggressively step up local production and dampen
imports by switching to wheat blends. Although research has provided
numerous improved varieties and complementary recommendations,
production continues to be dismal. The production structure changed from
exclusively large-scale to dual large- and small-scale production systems,
both in high- and marginal-potential regions. This shift poses a great
challenge to researchers to provide appropriate wheat production
technologies, especially to small-holders and those in marginal environments.
The ability of research to respond to the growing demand of the wheat
industry is hampered by inadequate research funds and facilities, and lack of
research continuity. These problems limit the capacity of research to provide
a continuous stream of desired technologies for improVed and sustainable
wheat production, and thus, require urgent attention.
BACKGROUND

Wheat was introduced in Kenya by European settlers in the early 1900s in the highlands of
the Rift Valley Province. Production was highly mechanized and on large farms. The first
efforts on wheat research were made in 1906 when a plant breeder was hired to develop
rust-resistant wheat varieties. Later, in 1927, a plant breeding station was established for
the breeding of improved wheat cultivars. To date, about 150 wheat varieties have been
introduced and released, and complementary technologies developed, by the research
institution.
Wheat is the second most important cereal crop, after maize, especially in the urban centers
of Kenya. In 1987-89, it occupied approximately eight percent of the total cereal crop area
(CIMMYT 1991) and accounted for about three percent of the total value of marketed
agricultural production (Kenya 1991). The demand for wheat is estimated to grow at about
seven percent per annum, and outstrips domestic production. Currently, local production
meets about fifty percent of domestic requirement (Kenya 1988). To stimulate domestic
production, the Government of Kenya has identified the following measures: (1) the
provision of price and market incentives for wheat production; (2) the expansion of wheat
production into marginal areas; (3) the development of wheat substitutes such as sorghum
and millet; and (4) the intensification of wheat research (Kenya 1981; 1986; 1991).
WHEAT PRODUCTION

Traditionally, wheat was produced in Kenya under large-scale farms on medium and high
potential land.
Post-independence institutional reforms encouraged subdivision of
traditional large-scale wheat farms into smaller parcels mainly to settle the landless.
Further population increase, and subsequent pressure on land, resulted in marginalization of
agricultural production.
This trend had a profound effect on wheat production,
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transfonning the structure from a predominantly large-scale, highly-mechanized system to
dual-structured large- and small-scale production systems, and a shift from traditional to
marginal areas. Figure I presents the trends of wheat production, area and yield between
1921-90. Wheat production increased from an average of 11,300 metric tons (t) between
1921-30 to an average of 115,700 t and 220,500 t in 1951-60 and 1981-90, respectively.
The average area under wheat increased from about 18,000 hectares (ha) in 1921-30 to
114,300 ha between 1951-60 and 125,000 ha in 1981-90. Yields improved nearly threefold
from 0.63 tlha in 1921-30 to 1.76 tlha in 1981-90.
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Trends of Wheat Production, Area and Yield (1921-90).

Data indicate that significant increases in both wheat area and production occurred in the
periods 1939-52 and 1961-68 followed by stagnation in th,e 1970s and a gradual but erratic
increase in the 1980s. The increase in the 1940s is attributed to intensified production of
wheat by the settlers during the Second World War under the Increased Production of Crops
Ordinance of 1942. The second peak in the 1960s was due to increased participation of
African farmers in wheat production after the removal of restrictions on cultivation of high
valued crops. The decline in wheat area and production growth rates in the 1970s may be
attributed to a shift from an efficient and highly mechanized large-scale production system
to a small-holder system which may not have been as efficient, and substitution of wheat by
other farm enterprises. Hassan et al. (1992) indicate there may have been substitution of
wheat by dairy in the high-potential or traditional wheat-growing regions. The area
increase in the 1980s is attributed to expansion of wheat production into the marginal areas.
There was a gradual yield increase between 1921-90 which is attributed to the use of
improved varieties and adoption of complementary cultural practices by farmers over time.

WHEAT RESEARCH
The responsibility for wheat research within the Kenya Agricultural Research Institute
(KARl) structure lies with the National Plant Breeding Research Centre (NPBRC) located
at Njoro. The history of wheat research began in 1906 when a plant breeder was hired by
Lord Delamere, one of the pioneer wheat farmers in Kenya, to breed for rust-resistance in
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wheat. In 1927, he donated a piece of land on which a plant breeding station, the current
NPBRC, was established with the aim of developing high-yielding, rust-resistant wheat
varieties with good baking qualities (Makau 1984; Gichuhi et aZ. 1984). Today, NPBRC
has over 40 scientists and 150 support staff. The wheat program is the largest commodity
research program at Njoro, and is placed second in KARl's crop research priorities (KARl
1991).
Before the 1980s, the wheat research program focused on developing technologies
appropriate for large-scale production systems in high potential regions. Although several
components of the recommended technological package were scale-neutral,
recommendations on seed and fertilizer rates, herbicide spray rates and harvesting time
were more compatible with large-scale wheat farming practices. But with the persistence
and scale of small-holder wheat production, and increasing area under the wheat crop in the
marginal areas, research priorities have shifted towards small-holder and marginal-zone
wheat production.
Notably, the research agenda for the 1980s shifted from the traditional focus of breeding
wheat for yield improvement and rust resistance under high potential, high mechanization
conditions, to include yield stability, soil acidity tolerance, drought tolerance, and resistance
to lodging and sprouting. Agronomic research put more emphasis on tillage systems, seed
and fertilizer rates, seed dressing, fertilizer types, time of planting, planting methods, weed
control, time of harvesting methods, and the effect of delayed harvesting on yield. The
breeding and agronomic research were complemented by entomology, pathology,
economics and food science disciplinary research inputs in the quest of developing
technologies appropriate to farmers, especially small-holders and those in the marginal
environments.
The shift of wheat production into the non-traditional marginal areas calls for the
development of high-yielding, drought-resistant germplasm and technologies that are both
moisture- and soil-conserving since these environments are relatively fragile. Research was
launched by KARl, the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT),
and the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) to pre-test and introduce
promising germplasm and complementary technologies to the marginal wheat-growing
regions of Kenya. The potential for an extra 200,000 ha in these regions (World Bank
1989) calls for new wheat technologies tailored to these conditions.
Small-holder wheat production faces numerous constraints which render it less efficient.
These include lack of appropriate planting, weeding and harvesting technologies,
discrimination by machinery contractors leading to delayed operations, and lack of capital
to sustain efficient and timely production operations. Thus, most small-holders are forced
to reduce the number of tillage operations, tend to utilize smaller tractors, broadcast seed
and fertilizer instead of using a seed drill, and use knapsack sprayers to apply herbicides.
Some of these operations are labor-intensive and result in a less than optimal production
efficiency. Various studies indicated that small-holder wheat technologies are non-existent
and production using conventional technology is less efficient (NPBS 1987; Longmire and
Lugogo 1989; Karanja 1993). To address problems specific to these farmers, researchers at
Njoro have incorporated into their research agenda issues that are pertinent to small-holder
wheat production.
Examples of these include research on alternative planting and
harvesting methods, selection for non-shattering cultivars, development of minimum and
zero-tillage techniques, and assessment of gains from timeliness of various production
operations. In future, small-holder farmers may have alternative production technologies
that are more efficient and profitable under their circumstances.
About 150 varieties have been introduced and released by Njoro since the 1920s, although
only about 20 are available today for commercial production. The rest have been replaced
over time. Notable achievements in research include the release of better germplasm with
yields well above the average farmers' yields and which are more resistant to a range of
adversities such as diseases and soil nutrient toxicity. These improvements have occurred
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under an erratic and declining research funding regime, and depreciated facilities. Figure 2
shows the real (inflation-adjusted) wheat research expenditure over the period 1981-90.
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Fig. 2.

Deflated Wheat Research Expenditure (1981-90).
THE CHALLENGE AHEAD

The challenges to wheat research in Kenya are two-fold. First, that of strengthening the
institutional capacity to stimulate research output, and, secondly, to develop appropriate
technologies to improve wheat production in the country. Several serious institutional
problems constrain the performance of the wheat research program. These include: (1) a
persistent lack of adequate operating funds; (2) the lack of modern and efficient research
facilities; and (3) a high research staff turnover. These contribute to low research
productivity.
Productivity of research is influenced by availability of adequate research resources which
include sufficient and functioning physical facilities, human capital and sustainable finance.
Pollisco (1989) argued that the enhancement of research capacity requires a proper blending
of human resources and the environment where optimum productivity is desired. Thus,
research productivity depends heavily on manpower and facilities development. Manpower
development, on one hand, relates to a sufficient supply of adequately trained and motivated
people to perform research whereas physical facilities development, on the other hand,
provides the needed climate and hardware to ensure quality research output. The NPBRC
wheat program has an adequate number of trained scientists with about 42 scientists in total
(2 Ph.D., 24 M.Sc . and 16 B.Sc.), most of whom spend a considerable amount of their
time on wheat or wheat-related research. However, about half of these researchers are on
advanced training. Staff turnover for training is disruptive and needs more careful
synchronization to ensure continuity of programs.
Notably, the most limiting factors at Njoro are physical facilities and operating capital.
Most equipment was inherited from colonial scientists and projects in the 1970s.
Fortunately, the center has just constructed a much-needed laboratory annex which, if
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properly equipped, will greatly enhance research output. The decline in the level of wheat
research funding and its lack of sustainability has been a perennial constraint (Figure 2).
Recently, KARl established research priorities as a guideline to spending scarce research
resources on priority research (KARl 1991). Further, wheat research strategies have been
formulated to achieve targeted goals of increasing wheat production to self-sufficiency over
the next twenty years (KARl 1993). Nonetheless, sustained research funding is essential if
the institute is to respond to pressure for better technologies. To this end, resumption of a
wheat produce cess contribution to research has been suggested (Karanja 1993). Until
1979, wheat research used to be partially funded through a cess remitted from the former
Wheat Board of Kenya from the sale of wheat. This may also serve to make research more
accountable to farmers.
In summary, the challenges to wheat research in Kenya today are institutional, socio
economic, and agro-climatic. The structure of wheat production and consumption is
dynamic and complex. The challenge to provide appropriate technologies for small-holders
and farmers in marginal regions requires urgent attention if wheat production in Kenya is to
be improved and sustained. Options for self-sufficiency productivity also include the
development of wheat blends to dampen the level of wheat importation, and reasonable
progress has been made in this respect.
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WHEAT PRODUCTION AND RESEARCH IN MADAGASCAR:
CONSTRAINTS AND SUSTAINABILITY
Rakotondramanana, J.M. Randrianaivoarivony and R.A. Randriantsalama
FIFAMANOR, B.P. 198, Antsirabe 110, MADAGASCAR

ABSTRACT
Wheat is grown in Madagascar at altitudes ranging from 1200 to 1800 m
a.s.l. in two seasons: 1) during the rainy season from January to May, and
2) during the dry season under irrigation in paddy fields from May to
November. An outbreak of stem rust (Puccinia graminis) was experienced
from 1985 to 1987; all released wheat varieties were susceptible, but new
varieties with high levels of resistance were introduced in 1987. During the
last three years, stem rust has not been a problem because all varieties
released by FIFAMANOR, from CIMMYT segregating materials, have a
high level of resistance. In 1990, after a period of drought in the country,
wheat experienced a heavy attack of leaf rust (Puccinia recondita) . Although
infection before heading was observed in most areas, yield losses were low in
the highlands, but were reported to be high at low altitudes. All available
materials were screened for leaf rust resistance in 1990 and 1991, and
resistant materials have been released. At the present time, ten varieties of
wheat and two varieties of triticale are grown by farmers. As far as
sustainability of wheat production is concerned, wheat is competitive with
other crops regarding actual prices, but is very sensitive to fertilizer price
increases. Sustainability of rainfed wheat production on the hills depends on
the availability of aluminum tolerant materials and an appropriate cropping
system.
Zero tillage combined with leguminous cover crops appears
promising.

INTRODUCTION
Wheat is grown in Madagascar at altitudes ranging from 1200 to 1800 m a.s.l.. under two
growing seasons: I) during the rainy season from January to May, and 2) during the dry
season under irrigation from May to November. Rainfed wheat is limited to volcanic soils,
whereas irrigated wheat (grown in paddy fields) is distributed allover the highlands.
National wheat consumption is around 60,000 t, most of it being imported.
A mill has been built in Antsirabe to process local production which is actually around
I(){)()() t of which only 7000 t is collected. Wheat bran and other by-products have been a
source of animal feed for the highland areas where milk production has increased steadily
over time.

CONSTRAINTS TO WHEAT PRODUCTION
Constraints to wheat production include:
•

acid soils;

•

stem rust;

•

leaf rust;
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•

agronomic problems such as land preparation and waterlogging; and

•

land scarcity and the small-scale farming system.

Most of the land available for wheat growing are low pH soils (pH 4.5-6.0), especially for
rainfed wheat. For this reason, all the varieties need to be screened for tolerance to
aluminum toxicity. This is done at FIFAMANOR during the rainfed season on poor soils
with pHs rangiryg from 4.0 to 4.5. Stem rust (Puccinia graminis f.sp. trifici) may be
damaging in the area. An outbreak of this disease occurred in 1986/87, and destroyed most
of the released wheat varieties (Rakotondramanana and Randriantsalama 1988). Severe
screening for this disease at FIFAMANOR has resulted in a wide range of resistant varieties
(Randriantsalama and Randrianaivoarivony 1993). Leaf rust (Puccinia recondita) may be
severe also as it appeared in 1990 and 1991; this severe attack allowed a good screening of
our materials. Highly susceptible varieties have been discarded (FIFAMANOR 1993).
Poor land preparation has been a problem in many areas especially where new farmers were
involved. During the rainy season, weeds are problematic; a single row weeder has been
developed for this purpose. In some areas, especially in the volcanic soils, a high
population density has resulted in the cropping of steep slopes (FIFAMANOR 1993). This
has caused severe erosion during the rainy season. Farming systems including wheat, using
zero tillage with different types of cover crops (legumes), has resulted in a rapid increase of
fertility of these acid soils, and an important reduction of erosion.
VARIETIES
All the vanetIes of wheat grown before 1986 disappeared because of stem rust; these
included the old variety Romany, but also some good varieties like BW 19 (= KALlBB)
and PAT 7219//KALIBB known as PAT. The most important varieties at present are
Andry 87 and Daniel 88. Andry 87 is resistant to stem rust and leaf rust, but Daniel 88 is
moderately susceptible to leaf rust (Table 1). Among the newly released varieties, Andry
91 combines the three main traits for this area: resistance to stem rust, resistance to leaf
rust and adaptation to acid soils (Randriantsalama and Randrianaivoarivony 1993). Triticale
has been grown from 1981, and has been accepted by the mill; the most important variety
has been Puppy/Beagle. Triticale was more adapted to acid soil and more tolerant to
diseases than wheat; therefore, the area under triticale increased steadily over the years. In
1992, the amount of triticale collected at the mill represented about 7 % of total wheat
processed (eg. 7% of local + imported wheat). Policy makers were afraid of a decreasing
quality of bread, and discouraged the production of triticale. Due to this policy, triticale
represented 34 % of total production collected at the mill in 1992, whereas, in 1991, it
represented 66% (eg. 66% of local wheat collected).

AGRONOMUCPROBLEMS
At present time, the bulk of wheat production is done in the volcanic soils and in the paddy
fields after rice. The potential area in the volcanic soil is rather limited, but that of the
paddy field is more important. Some experiments done in lowland areas show some
promising results.
During the rainfed season, the farmers use steep slopes because of land scarcity in the
volcanic soils. This has resulted in a very serious amount of erosion. Besides this,
repeated bush firings and high intensity rainfall have resulted in bare lands, very prone to
erosion. Farming systems have been developed using zero tillage and cover crops; these
systems have been used with success in the Parana State in Brazil (Seguy, pers. comm.)
where high intensity rainfall also occurs. From the results obtained so far, good crops of
wheat have been obtained after a cover crop of legumes like Crotalaria fulva or Desmodium
uncinatum. The legume is killed with a broad spectrum herbicide (diquat, paraquat or
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glyphosate), fertilizer and seeds are placed in rows with a special equipment known as Tiko
Tiko;
another way is to open a small furrow for fertilizer and seed placement.
Experiments done on poor soils have shown a significant increase of fertility due to the
effect of biological activities in the soils and the increase of organic matter content.
Significant reduction of erosion has also been observed because the soil is always covered.
In the paddy fields, the potential wheat area is larger than in the hills; yield levels are
higher and may reach 3 to 4 tlha in many areas. The limiting factor may be water
availability during the dry season; frost damage may be a problem at altitudes higher than
1700 m (Randrianaivoarivony et al. 1992). In some places, hail damage may occur before
harvest (e.g. October-November). During this growing season, wheat has to compete with
barley, potatoes, and vegetables.
SUSTAIN ABILITY OF WHEAT PRODUCTION
The wheat crop is very dependent on the price of inputs like fertilizer. Table 2 shows that a
yield level of 2 tlha has to be reached to have some profit. A yield level of 1.3 t/ha is
required to recover the cost of inputs.
CONCLUSION
Thanks to CIMMYT, different materials have been received for screening, from
segregating populations to advanced lines. New varieties have been released to respond to
the requirements of farmers. It is expected that these resistant varieties will remain for a
long period. New farming systems may result in a more sustainable use of the hills, and
allow the cropping of poor land with wheat.
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Wheat and triticale varieties grown in Madagascar.
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R
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CM 65063
CM 74376
B 27.012
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CM 91970

CM 59864
CM 59833

CM 56795
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MR

MR
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S
S
S
MR
MR
R
MS
MS
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R
MR
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MR
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5
3
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WHEAT
PAT
BW 19
ROMANY
CNT7
IBWSN 108
EGIL 87
IKBAL 87
BOZY 87
HONORE 87
CORINNE 87
DANIEL 87
ANDRY 87
DANIEL 88
AVOTRA 89
SANDY 89
ANDRY 91
SALOHY 92
ROMY 92
FALY 92
MANAMBINA 92
TRITICALE
TCL BULK 50 MA
PUPPY IBGL RES.
MERINO 87

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.----------------------------------

Variety

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table 1.

Table 2.

Cost of wheat production in Fmg (1 US$=l900 Fmg, 24/04/93).
Quantity
(kg/ha)

1.

Inputs
Seed
NPK 11-22-16
Urea
Boron
Soil insecticide
Foliar insecticide
Manure
Dolomite

Unit
price

150
300
170
20
10

850
850
850
2280
12720

5000
250

10
145

Subtotal

2.

127500
255000
144500
45600
127200
12000
50000
36250
798050

Labor l
Plowing
Disking
Manure application
Sowing
Weeding
Harvesting

62500
31250
10000
31250
25000
18750
178750

Subtotal

3.

Total

Other
Insurance
Interest

38400
38628

Subtotal

77028

Total cost

1053828

Yield levels (kg/ha)
Costs
Costs without threshing
Threshing cost (26 Fmg/kg)
Total cost
Revenue at 595 Fmg/kg
Profit

1000

2000

3000

1053828

1053828

1053828

26000

52000

78000

1079828

1105828

1131828

595000

1190000

1785000

-484828

+84172

+653172

lone work-day costs around 1600 Fmg.
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WHEAT PRODUCTION AND RESEARCH IN RWANDA:
CONSTRAINTS AND SUSTAINABILITY
Liberata Barasebwa
ISAR, B.P. 138, Butare, RWANDA
ABSTRACT

Wheat was introduced in Rwanda during the 1930s, and remained a
secondary crop with yields below 1 tlha. In the last 10 years, wheat research
has developed improved varieties and management techniques, increasing
yield potential to 3.5 tlha under experimental conditions and to 1.5 tlha
under small-holder conditions.
Wheat production and constraints are
discussed on the basis of Rwanda's agro-ecologica1 zones.
INTRODUCTION

Wheat was introduced in Rwanda from 1933-1937. It remained a secondary crop with on
farm yields below 1 t/ha since no research was then being done locally on wheat cultural
practices. There are some other crops that can be found in high altitude regions (eg. tea
and sorghum), but they do not perform well because of soil acidity and fertility problems,
making wheat one of the best cash crops for those regions.
In 1977, new lines were introduced from wheat programs in Kenya and CIMMYT, Mexico.
In the last 10 years, as wheat research continued, it was proven that improved wheat
varieties and management techniques may double yields. The actual wheat yield potential is
3.5 t/ha under experimental conditions, against 1.5 tlha with amendment, and 0.9 tlha
without amendment under farmers' field conditions.
It can be realized that with decreasing availability of pasture land, cereals will gradually

become more important sources of protein in the Rwandese diet. Maize and wheat, in
particular, will then play an important role in supplying proteins and vitamins in
complementation to those of animal sources. Since early 1986, the Rwandan government
has encouraged the intensification of wheat production in all high altitude areas by use of
adapted wheat lines produced by the national agricultural research institute (lSAR). The
main goal of the wheat intensification was to meet the increasing demand for bread in the
rapidly growing urban centers and to slow down wheat and flour imports. Under the
government's policy of regional ization , three important regions have been identified for
growing wheat:
•

Zaire Nile Crest

•

Buberuka highlands, and

•

Northern Highlands.

During the last 10 years, wheat yields and production have been increasing, so protein
complementation may be possible and as a result of a relative decrease in wheat and flour
imports (Table 1). Wheat is grown in two seasons annually. Almost twice the number of
fields are planted in season B than in season A. Furthermore, many studies made on soils
in the wheat agro-ecological zones have shown that over 50% of wheat growing areas have
soil acidity problems. As a consequence, proper crop and soil management practices (i.e.
weeding, liming and use of improved varieties) are recommended to maintain increases in
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yield and production of wheat and other crops in the regions. However, low wheat market
prices, high prices and scarcity of inputs (fertilizers and pesticides) are still the major
limiting factors.
DESCRIPTION OF WHEAT GROWING REGIONS

The Buberuka Highlands
The Buberuka highlands region comprises parts of Byumba and Ruhengeri prefectures
(provinces). This region is located near the border with Uganda. It produces 60% of the
national wheat production (Table 2) on about the same percentage of national wheat area.
However, over years, there has been much fluctuation in wheat production due to drastic
climatic changes (heavy rains and storms) and unpredictable fungal disease epidemics
(Fusarium head scab, Helminthosporium leaf blotch and Septoria tritid). Diseases may
reduce wheat yield by 25 to 30% (Ntambabazi 1991).

The Northern Highlands
The region consists of Gisenyi and Ruhengeri prefectures - a volcanic soils region. This
region contributes about 4% to the Rwandan national wheat production. The environmental
conditions of this region are relatively favorable for wheat production. Due to lower
revenue from wheat, farmers of this region prefer to grow Irish potatoes and peas whose
market prices are by far higher than that of wheat. Maize, a staple food in the region, is
another strong competitor for wheat.

Zaire Nile Crest Highlands
Another important wheat growing zone includes Gikongoro, Kibuye and a part of Gisenyi.
It produces about 24 % of the national wheat production and contributes 28 % to wheat area
(Table 2). The remaining wheat growing area is located in Cyangugu, Kigali and Gitarama
prefectures. In these prefectures, there are small areas where wheat is grown, mainly for
home consumption.
EVOLUTION OF THE WHEAT CROP IN RWANDA
Wheat area and production have been increasing during the past seven years. Wheat area,
in particular, has considerably increased since 1968, replacing peas, since wheat growers
realized that wheat is better adapted to poor soils than are peas (Paul and Barasebwa 1987).
The wheat area may continue to increase at the expense of other non-adapted crops in the
wheat growing areas as the consumption of bread and other wheat derived products follows
the evolution of Rwanda's population. Wheat production may appear to decrease since all
wheat yield data was not reported in the Buberuka highlands because of security problems.
WHEAT PRODUCTION DURING 1990 BY AGRO-ECOLOGICAL ZONE
The government's regionalization policy has played a moderate role in increasing wheat
area, resulting in higher production. Under the regionalization policy, major crops were
allocated to agro-ecological zones, referring to their climatic and edaphic conditions. The
agro-ecological regions for the wheat crop are given in Table 2. The ultimate consequence
of the national wheat production increase has been the reduction of the volume of wheat and
flour imports (Nkusi 1992). The trend of the import reduction predicts their continuous
reduction with more wheat production, and a corresponding reduction in foreign currency
devoted to the import of wheat-derived products. Due to security problems in the Buberuka
Highlands region, all wheat production data couldn't be recorded in many localities of that
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region. However, the Buberuka Highlands is the main wheat growing area of the country,
followed by the Zaire-Nile Crest Highlands.
WHEAT CONSTRAINTS IN ACCORDANCE WITH CLIMATIC AND SOIL
CHARACTERISTICS OF WHEAT GROWING REGIONS
Wheat constraints

Wheat requirements
Fertile well
drained soil with
a pH between 5.5 and 7.5

Buberuka highlands
Diseases: Head scab,
Septaria tritici reducing
yields by 25-30%

Zaire-Nile
Crest Highlands
Diseases reduce
yields by 20-30 %

T 16 to 300 C

Land sloped with lack
of fertility.
pH 4.3 to 6.7
T 13 to 1~C

pH 3.5 to 4.84
T 10 to 190 C

In monoculture
after bean or
potatoes 3 crop
cycles before

Rainfall 1100-1300 mm;
too much in season A

Adequate rainfall
Altitude of 1900
2500 m; below 1900 m
yield is low
Apply manure or
fertilizer on
previous crops;
if not, manure
rate (10 tlha)
must be increased
to 15-30 tlha

Altitude is not a
problem (1900-2400 m)

Average rainfall
1600 m; excess
in season A
Altitude
1900-2500 m
Al toxicity

Lack of fertilizer; a
small quantity of
manure is applied
Land problem: wheat
after one crop cycle
Weeding is not
thorough

fertilizer
application on
10% of area
Old variety
K6661-19
Weeding is not
thorough

Northern
Highlands
Only diseases and heavy
rainfall are limiting factors
Beside those problems related to soil and agro-climatic factors, a low wheat price is also a
constraint.
POssmLE SOLUTIONS AND CONCLUSION
Emphasis must be given to wheat research by introducing new adapted and high yielding
material, and
•

to set up a wheat hybridization program in the country;

•

to emphasize the extension of newly released varieties; and.

•

to exclude all crop residue (i.e. disease infection reduction).
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However, with minor changes in cultural practice, it would be advantageous to sow wheat
after beans or potatoes than after peas or fallow: pea is grown in Rwanda by broadcasting
the seeds on land without cultivation, and then the seeds and the weeds are buried under
clods of soil. Pea is not weeded. Therefore, after pea or fallow, the land is left in poor
physical condition with a high weed population. If wheat is seeded in these fields after one
hoeing, yield will be reduced. The importance of weed control in wheat production has
been discussed during the Seventh Regional Wheat Workshop for Eastern, Central and
Southern Africa held in Nakuru, Kenya in 1991. Economic analysis showed that weeding
gave a marginal rate of return of 216-271 % which increases to 364% when associated with
good seedbed preparation (Barasebwa 1992).
Acid soil in Rwanda is situated at altitudes below 1800 m, representing 30% of Rwandan
land area. The Zaire-Nile Crest and Buberuka highlands wheat regions are mostly
confronted with acidity problems.
To improve wheat production, soil amendment
especially liming at a rate of 2 to 3 tlha once in four seasons is recommended in
combination with manure and chemical fertilizer. Chemical fertilizer used alone has no
effect on yield, while manure alone requires a very high rate (> 30 t/ha) instead of the
recommended 10 tlha, to have a similar effect to that of lime. Use of manure and fertilizer
is effective at a pH superior to 5 at Al concentrations < 2 meq. In that case, 10 tlha of
manure every 3-4 seasons is sufficient for yield improvement and stability. All possible
alternatives must be tested to ensure a continuous increase of wheat yield and production,
and a decline in wheat and flour imports.
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Table 1.

Year

Wheat area, production and yield over years (Rwanda).
Area
(ha)

Production
(t)

Yield
(t/ha)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1968

731

621

0.85

1973

3300

2320

0.72

1978

5288

3657

0.69

1983

3334

1988

7589

8100

1.07

1990

11023

7472

0.68

Source: MINAGRI 1968-1990.

Table 2.

Prefect

Wheat ecological regions by prefectures and their production and area in
1990.
Area
(ha)

Region

Production
(t)

Yield
(t/ha)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

.

Byumba

Buberuka Highlands

2448

1240

0.51

Ruhengeri

Buberuka Highlands
Northern Highlands

5321

4457

0.84

Gikongoro
Cyangugu
Kibuye
Gisenyi

ZN
ZN
ZN
ZN

2500
2
168
480

1300
1
126
345

0.52
0.50
0.75
0.72

Kigali

Central Plateau

4

3

0.75

Crest Highlands
Crest Highlands
Crest Highlands
Crest Highlands
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WHEAT PRODUCTION AND RESEARCH IN TANZANIA:
CONSTRAINTS AND SUSTAINABILITY
A.S. Nyaki
Selian A.R.I., P.O.Box 6024, Arusha, TANZANIA
ABSTRACT
Wheat research and production in Tanzania from 1970 to the present is
reviewed under the headings of wheat breeding, weed control, soil fertility
practices and constraints. Reductions in both national and donor support for
wheat research have resulted in curtailed national research programs in the
last two years. It is hoped that support from NGOs and end-users will
increase in the future to facilitate the necessary level of wheat research in
Tanzania.
INTRODUCTION
To date, the most suitable areas for wheat production in Tanzania are mountain slopes and
high plateaus where the climate is relatively temperate. If wheat is grown at elevations
below 1300 m a. s.l., high temperatures associated with high evapotranspiration rates result
in water deficits and, therefore, poor grain yields if irrigation is not practiced (CIMMYT
1985). The minimum annual rainfall required for successful wheat production in Tanzania
is thought to be at least 500 mm.
Currently, it is estimated that the total amount of wheat produced in Tanzania varies from
70000 to 90000 t annually while total consumption varies from 90000 to 140000 tJyear.
Between 40000 and 50000 t of wheat are produced in the large-scale mechanized wheat
farms in Hanang District while the remainder is produced in the Oldeani area, Karatu, West
Kilimanjaro and the southern highlands. It should also be noted that the yield potential in
the southern highlands ranges between 4 and 6 tJha while in the northern highlands the
mean yield potential is only 2 tJha. The lower yields obtained in the northern highlands is
in part attributed to the moisture stress problems normally experienced at the Hanang Wheat
Complex (HWC). Currently, the national average wheat yield stands at 1.7 tJha.
Research activities in the northern as well as the southern highland wnes has continued with
great difficulty in recent years due to drastic reductions in the level of funding by the
Government of Tanzania as well as decreased donor support. On the other hand,
collaborative research activities with different organizations, particularly NGOs, increased
in recent years, attracting additional funds to support research.
LAND AREA UNDER WHEAT PRODUCTION
Based on the information available, it is estimated that approximately 25000 ha are under
wheat production on large-scale farms in the northern highlands, while small to medium
scale farms produce from 8000 to 15000 ha. It is estimated that the potential wheat
growing areas in the northern highlands include 100000 ha of predominantly Mollisols
(grassland soils) and Vertisols (black soils) in the Hanang area (Fenger et al. 1986), about
30000 ha of similar soils in Loliondo (Nielsen et al. 1982), 30000 ha of Mollisols,
Inceptisols and Vertisols in the Arusha, Monduli and Makuyuni area, 20000 ha of Alfisols
and Ultisols in the Karatu and Oldeani area, and finally 20000 ha of Inceptisols, Ultisols
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and Alfisols in the West Kilimanjaro area. Currently, only about one quarter of the 200000
ha of land suitable for wheat production in the northern highlands is being used.
Estimates of land area devoted to wheat production in the southern highlands of Tanzania
vary from 1()()()() to 2()()()() ha. Recent trends show that the area under wheat production in
the southern highlands is gradually decreasing. It is estimated that some 100000 ha of land
are potentially suitable for wheat production in the southern zone. About 80% of the wheat
in the southern highlands is grown by small-scale farmers in fields ranging from 0.1 to 1.5
ha. It should also be noted that environmental conditions such as temperature, moisture and
soil types in the southern highlands differ substantially from those in the northern
highlands. Consequently, some of the varieties and management practices that may be
appropriate for the southern zone may not be appropriate for the north (Loewen-Rudgers
1992).

MAJOR CONSTRAINTS TO WHEAT PRODUCTION IN TANZANIA
Lack of appropriate tillage, seeding and harvesting equipment remain one of the major
constraints facing small and medium scale wheat producers. In fact, in recent years, even
large scale wheat farms have experienced problems with the availability of spare parts and
the replacement of old equipment (after the Canadian support to the HWC farms was
terminated in March 1993). Apparently, the banking system cannot provide the forex
required to purchase the required spares and new equipment. It has been proposed that
large scale farms should deal directly with manufacturers of spare parts and agricultural
machinery. The wheat farmers should also be allowed to deal with "bureaux de change" to
obtain the forex required to purchase spare parts and other inputs. Establishment of a
foundry to fabricate some spare parts in Tanzania is another possibility.
Marketing of wheat has also faced a number of problems. Although the marketing of wheat
has been liberalized, inflows of payments from wheat sales result in late procurement of
inputs such as herbicides and fuel. Since wheat flour sells faster than wheat grain, milling
facilities should be encouraged. Alternatively, the wheat farms could arrange for a joint
venture with NMC to mill their produce using NMC facilities.
Lack of awareness of new technologies (newly released varieties, weed control practices,
fertilizer recommendations) also represents a significant constraint to small and medium
scale wheat producers. However, with the change in mandate for SARI, as will be
discussed later, these problems will be addressed adequately in the future.
The incidence of moisture stress has increased in recent years, particularly in the HWC,
resulting in relatively poor yields. All efforts should, therefore, be made to develop early
maturing varieties as well as better moisture conservation practices (eg. conservation tillage
where herbicides such as Roundup or Glean are used to control weeds between cropping
seasons). Continuous cropping of wheat on the same piece of land has resulted in higher
weed infestations, particularly of grass weeds, and a decline in soil fertility. More research
should be carried out to determine suitable alternate crops. It is anticipated that such crops
may also help solve the marketing problems for wheat indicated earlier.
Soil erosion is a serious problem in some wheat growing areas in Tanzania. Conservation
structures were installed on 7585 ha on the Hanang farms between 1988 and 1991 (Antapa
1992). Broad-based terraces were found to be the most effective and economical. A soil
conservation expert has been recruited, and is currently working on the installation of
additional soil conservation structures and an afforestation program.
Low soil fertility is a major problem in some wheat growing areas, particularly in the
southern highland zone. The fertility status of such soils should be monitored frequently
through soil analysis and/or fertilizer trials to determine the fertilizer requirement of the
wheat crop.
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RECENT DEVEWPMENTS IN WHEAT RESEARCH ACTIVITIFS
Research activities continued in both zones with great difficulty due to drastic reductions in
the level of funding by the Government of Tanzania. Unfortunately, as indicated earlier,
donor support in both zones was also terminated. In the northern highland zone, the
Canadian Government support for wheat research and production was terminated in March
1993. Since its inception in the early 1970s, the Canadian Project has not injected funds
directly into the recurrent budget for wheat research based at the Selian Agricultural
Research Institute, but has supplied equipment and vehicles as well as substantial training
for SARI staff.
Financial support by FINIDA for research on wheat in the southern highland zone also
came to an end in 1992. The withdrawal of support from FINIDA, which was channeled
through the Uyole Agricultural Center (UAC), has affected the level as well as the quality
of research in the southern zone. Fortunately, as indicated earlier, collaborative research
with other organizations as well as NGOs is increasing.
Some examples of the
institutions/countries which are collaborating with the Selian Agricultural Research Institute
(SARI) and the type of collaboration involved is summarized in Table 1.
The Tanzania Wattle Company (T ANW AT) which used to be one of the screening sites for
wheat breeding activities as well as agronomy trials in the southern highlands abandoned
wheat research activities in 1992. As of 1992, wheat production at T ANW AT also came to
an end. Approximately 370 ha which used to be under wheat production is now under tea
research and production. The contribution of TANW AT was quite substantial and will be
missed in years to come.
The recently launched National Agricultural and Livestock Research Masterplan (NALRM)
has clearly identified priorities both at the national level and at the zonal level in addition to
specifying research mandates for specific research stations. SARI in the northern zone has
been designated as a crops research station with a mandate to carry out research on wheat,
barley, beans, maize and oilseed crops. The institute is also expected to conduct research
on special programs, including soil fertility, soil and water management, land resources and
agroforestry. All research is expected to be carried out with a farming systems perspective.
In view of these changes, it is clear that while some research for the large-scale mechanized
wheat farms at Hanang will continue, the main thrust of SARI's research activities will be
geared towards the development of technologies suited to the small-scale, resource-poor
farmers of the zone. This, therefore, means that SARI will have to carry out more on-farm
trials than is the case now. In view of the complexity of on-farm research, commodity
researchers will be expected to design their trials in response to the results of the diagnostic
surveys carried out by the Farming Systems Research Unit.

WHEAT BREEDING PROGRAM
The wheat breeding program in Tanzania focuses on the evaluation of introductions from
various sources and crossing activities to create the genetic diversity required for effective
selection of desirable genotypes of both durum and bread wheats. Since 1973, a total of 32
bread wheat varieties have been released for commercial production. Currently, a total of
10 varieties are under commercial production (Shelembi and Shekibulla 1992). The
commercial varieties and their salient characteristics are summarized in Tables 2 and 3.
The corresponding grain yields are expected under an environment characterized by
adequate and well-distributed rainfall of more than 450 mm, but with the exception of very
high rainfall areas which experience low yields because of high disease pressure.
Viri and Mbuni are commonly grown by small-scale farmers while Tausi, Viri and
Mbayuwayu are preferred by large-scale farmers. Farmers in the southern highlands have a
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preference for Juhudi, but, in areas such as Sumbawanga where farmers have been exposed
to SG 2000 programs, Selian 87 and Tausi are also popular.
For the last three seasons, environmental conditions have not been very conducive to
breeding for disease resistance. Drought stress has resulted in very low disease pressure in
both zones. In the southern highlands, there was a low incidence of septoria, but the
disease was largely confined to the high altitude areas. In the northern highlands, stripe
rust (Puccinia striifonnis) was reported in some of the wetter highland areas. Generally,
some of the higher yielding varieties such as Viri and Tausi were more susceptible to stripe
rust. Selections for resistance to stem rust have been quite successful; therefore, stem rust
is not a serious disease on wheat at present.
It should also be noted that the incidence of diseases such as Helmimhosporium spp. which

remain in the wheat straw between growing seasons has increased in areas where wheat has
been grown continuously. Unfortunately, recommendations on the rotation of wheat with
other crops has not been resolved because testing of suitable alternate crops for small and
large-scale farms is still at an early stage. Sunflower, safflower, flax, maize and soybeans
are promising alternate crops.
Quality is also becoming an important aspect of variety evaluation. While the emphasis in
the past has been on selection for varieties with high yield potential and resistance to
diseases, in recent years the demand for good quality bread and pasta products has
necessitated the incorporation of quality analysis early in the screening and selection
process. Small-scale farmers, for example, are very sensitive to grain color because white
colored wheat grain fetches a better price when compared to brown seeded varieties. On
the other hand, large-scale farmers are insensitive to seed color as far as marketing is
concerned. Currently, the improvement of high yielding varieties for desired quality
characteristics is given a high consideration: 4 lines with protein values above 12 % have
been identified.

PROGRESS IN WEED CONTROL PRACTICES FOR WHEAT PRODUCTION
Weed control activities in the northern highlands have been concentrated in the Hanang
Wheat Complex, the Selian Agricultural Research Institute Farm, and the West Kilimanjaro
area. The dominant weed species at the HWC are mainly lovegrass (Setaria venicillata L.)
and Amaranlhus spp. The dominant weed species at the Selian farm are mainly broad leaved
weeds such as Chinese lantern (Nicandra physalodes L.), Thornapple (Datura stramonium
L.), Mexican poppy (Argemone mexicana L.), and Gallant soldier (Ga/insoga parvijlora
Cav). At the West Kilimanjaro farm, wild oats (Avenafatua L.), cleavers (Ga/ium spurium
L.), and knotweed (Polygonum aviculare L.) are the dominant weeds.
During the period between the early 1970s and mid 80s, weed control methods at the HWC
mainly involved cultural practices such as delaying seeding until the middle of the rainy
season with three to four cultivations prior to seeding. The post-emergence herbicide 2,4-D
has also been used over a large proportion of the farms to control broadleaved weeds
(Mkunga 1992).
From the mid 1980s, Illoxan (dichlofop-methyl), Arelon (isoproturon) and Dosanex
(metoxuron) were introduced to control grass weeds in the wheat crop. These herbicides
have now been replaced by Stomp (pendimethalin) and Puma Super (fenoxapropyl-p-ethyl).
The broadleaf herbicides 2,4-D, Granstar (tribenuron-methyl) and Glean (chlorsulfuron) are
still in use (Table 4).
Results from a weed survey conducted in the mid 1980s showed that lovegrass had
increased with increasing years of continuous wheat cultivation (Makoko et al. 1987).
Growing broad leaved crops in rotation with wheat normally decreases grass weed
popUlations. However, as indicated earlier, testing of suitable alternate crops is still at an
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early stage. It is also interesting to note that preliminary observations from a weed survey
conducted at the HWC in the 1993 season suggests that lovegrass is slowly being replaced
by Amaranthus spp. as the dominant weed at the Hanang Wheat Complex.
Weed species found in the southern highlands are quite different from those found in the
northern highlands. Common grass weed species found in the southern zone include
Eleusine indica, Eragrostis spp. and Panicum spp. Broadleaved weeds include Ga/insoga
parvijlora, Commelina bengalensis and Nicandra physalodes. Studies conducted in the
southern highlands have shown that broadleaved weeds have a greater influence on wheat
yield than grass weeds. Results showed that Granstar and Finesse were most effective in
controlling broadleaved weeds. Unfortunately, the number of products screened in the
southern highlands is very limited when compared to the northern highlands. It is generally
assumed that herbicides recommended for weed control in the northern zone should also
perform well in the southern highlands. In fact, an intensive screening of a large number of
herbicides should be conducted in both zones, before recommendations are made since
environmental factors as well as weed species in the two zones are quite different.
FERTILITY STATUS OF MAJOR WHEAT GROWING AREAS IN TANZANIA
Fertilizer recommendations for wheat production in areas such as West Kilimanjaro, Karatu
and Mbulu are very old and may need to be revised. Fertilizer trials conducted in these
areas in the early 1960s indicated that 30 kg N/ha should be broadcast several weeks after
planting to correct N deficiency on land continuously cropped with wheat. In years when
there was greater than average precipitation in the month before seeding, the rate of N was
increased to 60 kg/ha (Anderson et al. 1966). Based on the increasing erosion problem,
poor weed control practices, and continuous cultivation of high yielding varieties of wheat
in some areas, it is quite likely that more research into new sources, methods and time of
application of Nand/or P fertilizers in these areas should be initiated.
During the 1970s to the mid 80s, fertility work was extended to the semi-arid wheat
growing areas of Hanang District. Earlier studies conducted at the HWC showed very
small and variable responses to N and very limited or no response to P fertilizer (Nyaki et
al. 1983). Therefore, it was generally concluded that soils in this area were quite fertile and
did not require fertilizer. It should be noted, however, that with continuous cropping of the
soils in the Hanang area with high yielding varieties of wheat and very limited return of
crop residues to the soil, soil fertility levels will likely decline in the near future. Soils in
this area should be monitored periodically through soil analysis and/or fertility trials in
order to ascertain when it is necessary to fertilize. In fact, recent fertilizer trials conducted
at the HWC have shown a greater tendency for wheat to respond to N fertilizer (Nyaki
1991). Unfortunately, such responses were confined to the early stages of growth of the
crop. Severe drought stress experienced later in the growth cycle of the crop limited grain
yield response.
In some parts of northern Tanzania, wheat shows a strong response to manganese. It is
estimated that about 20000 ha of land near Arusha is affected by Mn deficiency (Hoyt and
Myovella 1979). Currently, it is recommended that 10 kg Mn/ha as MnS04 should be
sprayed on the wheat crop four weeks after seeding. At seeding time, 30 kg N/ha as
(NH4hS04 should also be drilled with the seed for better control of the problem. Studies
are currently in progress to compare the effectiveness of organically complexed forms of
Mn (such as MnEDT A) with MnS04.
Fertilizer application, particularly N and P, is necessary for optimum wheat yields in many
areas of the southern highland zone. Studies have shown that yield is reduced in the order
of 20-50% if N fertilizer is not applied to wheat. Currently, it is recommended that 50 kg
N/ha as Calcium Ammonium Nitrate (CAN) should be applied to wheat to correct N
deficiency. Due to high soil acidity, P deficiency is also a problem in the southern
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highlands. In such acid soils, it would seem that response to P applied as rock phosphate
would be superior.
Copper deficiency in wheat continues to be a problem in the southern highland zone.
Currently, it is recommended that 2-5 kg Cu/ha should be applied seed dressing. It is
estimated that this amount of copper should be adequate for a period of 5 years.
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Table 1. Countries/institutions coUaborating with wheat research institutes in
Tanzania.
Country/Institution

Type of CoUaboration

CIMMYT

Germplasm source and training

ICARDA

Germplasm source

Zimbabwe

Germplasm source

Uganda

Germplasm recipient

P.P.E.I. (Bunmdi)

Germplasm recipient

SG 2000

Funding (on-farm trials)

CIDA

Funding (on-farm trials)

NAFCO

Funding trials at Hanang Wheat Complex

Agrochemical companies

Funding herbicide and fungicide trials

Table 2.

Cultivars of wheat grown commercially in Tanzania.

Cultivar

Grain
yield
(t/ha)

Average
maturity
(days)

Plant
height
(em)

Grain
color

Disease resistance
------------------------------YR Sep
SR * LR

Bread
making
quality

i(~~h~------~~i-------l-0()~i()5----------8()---------~i~~------j;-[------Ci------j?-------(;---------j;--

3.3

110-120

85

White

VG

VG

VG

G

F

Mbayuwayu 3.2

120-125

72

Red

VG

VG

VG

VG

G

Selian 87

2.. 9

125-130

78

White

VG

VG

V

F

G

Tausi

3.1

110-120

82

White

VG

VG

P

P

P

Viri

3.5

110-120

85

White

VG

VG

VG

P

G

Kozi

3.0

110-120

85

L.Red

VG

VG

P

P

G

Mbuni

2.9

125-130

80

White

VG

G

P

VG

P

Iuhudi

3.1

95-100

66

White

VG

G

G

P

G

Njombe 7

3.6

125-130

90

L.Red

G

VG

F

VG

G

Kware

; SR = stem rust; LR = leaf rust; YR = yellow rust; Sep = Septoria spp.
ratings: VG = very good, G = good, F = fair, P = poor.
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Table 3. Commercial variety names and corresponding cross or parentage.
Variety

Year of release

Cross or Parentage

Kweche

1975

= INIA 66

Kozi

1977

TOB66/3/SRPC527-67//CI8154/2/FROCCOR

Viri

1983

VEE#5

Selian 87

1987

BON/YR70/3/T .aestivum/ /KAL-BB

Tausi

1987

VEE#8

Mbayuwayu

1987

KVZ-K4500 L.A.4

luhudi

1987

HAHN"S"

Njombe 7

1988

IAS20-H567.71 x IAS20*4

Kware

1989

BB-GALLO x CJ711T.aestivum x KAL-BB

•
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Table 4.

Herbicides recommended for control of weeds in wheat in northern
Tanzania.

Herbicide

Rate
(g a.i.lha)

Weeds
controUed

Susceptible
stage of weed

Stage of
crop

Illoxan

900

Setaria spp.
Eragrotis spp.
Eleusine spp.
Avenafatua

2-4 leaf
2-4
Seedling
2-4

all
all
all
all

Arelon

1500

Setaria spp.
Sorghum spp.
Eragrostis spp.

2-3
2-3
2-3

3-tillering
3-tillering
3-tillering

Dosanex

4000

Setaria spp. and

2-3

3-tillering

5-6

many broadleaves
2,4-D

800

Broadleaf weeds

2-3

Stomp

1500

Setaria spp. and

PEl

some broad leaves
Treflan
Glean

800
15

Setaria spp.
Broadleaf weeds

69

PPi 2
PE

2-tillering
all
Setaria spp.
Eragrostis spp.
3-tillering
all
Digitaria spp.
up to 2-3
all
Eleusine spp.
2-tillering
all
all
Avena spp.
2-tillering
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Puma Super

i

PE = preemergence application (after Seeding).
PPi = preplant incorporated application.
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WHEAT PRODUCTION AND RESEARCH IN UGANDA: CONSTRAINTS
AND SUSTAINABILITY
G. Gumisiriza, W. Wagoire and B. Bungutsiki
Wheat and Barley Development Project,
c/o Uganda Grain Milling Co. Ltd,
P.O.Box 895, Jinja, UGANDA
ABSTRACT
Following the introduction of wheat into Uganda at the beginning of this
century, it has been grown at altitudes above 1500 m by small-scale
producers mainly for home consumption. Production technologies have not
changed much over several decades. Research into the use of high yielding
varieties, fertilizer and other modem management practices did not start until
the mid 1970s, and results from these efforts are yet to influence traditional
farming practices. There is currently a drive in Uganda to generate
technology to increase wheat production, as consumption of this crop, and,
therefore, its demand has increased, especially in the urban centers. In
addition to the traditional highland growing areas, efforts are being made to
assess wheat performance in the mid-altitude, non-traditional areas, ranging
between 1000 and 1500 m a.s.l. This paper discusses wheat production
levels and technologies over the recent past in Uganda as well as the progress
and problems associated with the current endeavor to increase production.
INTRODUCTION
Figures from the Uganda Grain Milling Company Limited (Anon. 1993) indicate that total
wheat importation into Uganda is currently estimated to be 10000 t per year. Production,
according to reports from the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industry and Fisheries
quoted by the Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning (Anon. 1993), is estimated to be
9000 t from an area of 5000 ha. The national average yield of 1.8 tlha conceals yield
differences that exist under different production systems in the country. In the Mt. Elgon
area where production is totally mechanized and fertilizers are used, yields can exceed 2
tlha. Farmers in the same area who partially mechanize their production, but use little or
no fertilizer, receive yields of about 1.5 tlha. In western and south-western Uganda on the
other hand, farm yields of less than 1 tlha are quite common.
In the Eastern, Central and Southern African region, yields in excess of 2 tlha have only

been reported in four countries (Tanner and Mwangi 1992). These include Kenya where
high levels of crop management and other inputs are used, Madagascar where 60% of the
wheat crop is grown under irrigation in small-scale paddy fields during the cool season, and
Zambia and Zimbabwe, where most of the wheat crop is produced during the winter season
with high levels of fertilizer under irrigation. The mean wheat yields in Uganda are
comparable to those obtained in small-holder hand hoe production systems such as those in
Rwanda, Burundi and southern Tanzania as well as those in the ox-plow system of Ethiopia.
Under these systems, many essential inputs are either not available or affordable by the
small farmers (Hailu et al. 1990).
The total national wheat flour demand in 1990 was estimated by the African Development
Bank to be 50,000 tons (Anon. 1990). This demand, according to the Uganda Grain
Milling Company (Anon. 1993), has been growing at a rate of 10% per annum. With the
current production of 9000 t, therefore, Uganda provides only about 15 % of its wheat
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requirement. Using the figures above and a population of 17 million, per capita consump
tion of wneat in Uganda is about 1 kg per year.
CROP MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
Wheat production practices in Uganda differ from one area to another. In the west, bush
clearing is done by hand using pangas, and the land is opened using the hand hoe. In the
southwestern highlands, hand hoeing is done only once, and the small clods are broken after
sowing the seed. There are a few areas, however, where two hoeings are done to ensure a
fine seedbed. In the eastern highlands where tractors or oxen are used, two or three
plowings are done followed by disc harrowing. In all these areas, land preparation is done
much before the onset of the rains to allow the weed trash to dry.
Most wheat in Uganda is sown by broadcasting. In a few areas of the western region,
where the crop was recently introduced by the Uganda Grain Milling Company, row
seeding is done using a spacing of 30 cm. In the southwestern highlands, broadcasting is
done into the clods which are then broken up with a hand hoe, and, in the process, the seed
is covered. In the partially mechanized areas of the Elgon highlands, sowing is also by
broadcasting, but in this case into a clean seed bed. The seed is then covered by oxen
pulling a bundle of thorny twigs. In the mechanized areas, seed is tractor drilled into 20 cm
rows.
The varieties used, depend on the location and the type of farmer, with Kenyan and
Rwandan varieties on the eastern and southwestern border, respectively. Further inland,
pure varieties are replaced by mixtures which result over the seasons as farmers keep their
own seed. Since varieties that come into the country are brought in by traders rather than
through scientific recommendation, they are not necessarily resistant to the different
diseases that exist in Uganda. As a result, diseases, especially stripe, stem and leaf rusts as
well as leaf spots are prevalent.
In the mechanized production system, herbicides are used to some extent. Buctril' M' and
2,4-D are applied to control broadleaved weeds while Stomp is used against grasses. In the
areas where wheat is hand sown in rows, one or two hand weedings are done. Where the
seed is broadcast, however, the crop is usually not weeded. The farmers use a high seed
rate so that the crop eventually smothers the weeds.
Fertilizers are only used in the Mt. Elgon area under the mechanized production system.
Diammonium phosphate (DAP) is the most commonly used fertilizer, incorporated into the
seedbed at a rate of 50 kg/ha. Elsewhere in the country, there is no fertilizer used.
According to Tanner and Mwangi (1992), the low level of fertilizer use for wheat
production in Tanzania reflects the lack of a biological response, especially to phosphorous
and nitrogen. In Uganda, however, there has not been sufficient research to establish
nutrient deficiencies and the expected response.
In the Mt. Elgon highlands, wheat is combme harvested irrespective of the size of the fields
and the distances between them. In the rest of Uganda, the crop is hand harvested using
knives and sickles, threshed using sticks, and hand winnowed.
The average farm size in Uganda is about 0.5 ha, and, depending on the location, most or
all the production operations are done by hand. A recent survey on labor use (Johnson and
Ssekitoleko pers. comm.) conducted in the Elgon area in Eastern Uganda and in the Ankole
region of Western Uganda, showed sharply contrasting situations. In Elgon with partial or
total mechanization, a crop of wheat takes on the average 48.5 labor days per hectare from
land preparation to harvesting. In Ankole where all the operations are done by hand, the
same crop takes 438.6 labor days per ha, making wheat production by hand labor an
extremely expensive venture. Land preparation accounts for 15 and 130, while weeding
takes 13 and 120 of the total labor days for Elgon and Ankole, respectively.
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Lack of improved varieties, and unavailability or lack of knowledge about the use of
fertilizers and other imprOVed production technologies have kept yields very low. Because
of the low yields, it appears that wheat faces fierce competition from other crops which the
farmer can utilize directly for food. This could account for the very limited expansion in
the production of this crop in the highlands which would have a high production potential if
these constraints were removed.

WHEAT PRODUCTION ENVIRONMENTS
The traditional wheat growing areas of Uganda can be classified as cool, wet, rainfed
highlands under the same group as the wheat growing areas of Ethiopia, Kenya, Burundi,
Rwanda and Zaire (Tanner and van Ginkel 1988). In Uganda, they lie between 1:500 and
2500 m a.s.l. and are characttrized by cool climates, with mean annual maximum
temperatures not exceeding 26 C. The rainfall is bimodal and generally adequate,
exceeding 800 mm per annum. This type of environment, classified as mega-environment 2
or 3 by Fischer (1990), offers the crop suitable conditions for optimum performance. It is,
however, associated with stripe rust (Pucdnia striiformis) , speckled leaf blotch (Septoria
trifid), and stem and leaf rusts, caused by P. graminis and P. recondita, respectively. The
other problems include a luxuriant growth of weeds and poor soil drainage. Additional
factors that limit the potential of these areas to meet the future wheat demand of the country
include:
•

a high population density such that there is no land for expansion;

•

the terrain in these areas being too steep for modem forms of mechanization;

•

locations along the borders with neighboring countries, depending on the price
being offered on the other side of the border, often result in the crop being sold
outside Uganda; and

•

being far from the urban centers of the country where wheat is processed and
utilized most, makes the final products more expensive.

WHEAT RESEARCH EFFORTS
In 1980, the Ministry of Agriculture started a wheat improvement program at Buginyanya
Coffee Research Station on the slopes of Mt. Elgon. Prior to this, collaborative research
with the National Plant Breeding Station, Njoro in Kenya, mainly on nursery evaluation,
was being carried out in the highland areas of Uganda. This program was aimed at
selecting high yielding, well adapted varieties. Setting up a fully fledged breeding program
was considered premature as there was neither the budget nor staff to sustain it. A more
modest approach that involved selection and advancement of wheat lines out of germplasm
obtained from CIMMYT and other international and national programs was adopted. The
outline below is a sequence of phases that were followed.
Collection of germplasm:
Cycle 1
Cycle 2
Cycle 3
Cycle 4
Cycle 5
Cycle 6

Germplasm evaluation at Buginyanya.
Multiplication of selections.
Preliminary yield trials.
Advanced yield trials.
Elite wheat trials.
Seed multiplication.
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Throughout the cycles, the screening criteria consisted of:
1.

resistance to yellow rust, mainly in the highlands, leaf and stem rusts, mainly for the
low lands, and foliar diseases such as spot blotch and speckled leaf blotch; and

2.

general agronomic characteristics such as straw strength, tillering, seed size and
type.

Due to lack of sufficient funds, transportation and other facilities, most of this work was
conducted at the Buginyanya station. In addition, there was no agronomy work done to test
the potential of the selected materials. In the mid 1980s, a similar program was started at
the Kalengyere Highland Crops Research Station in southwestern Uganda. An element of
on farm' research was introduced in the area in addition to some agronomic work. From
experiments conducted at Buginyanya and Kalengyere, small plot yields of 3.5 and 4 t/ha
were demonstrated.

CONSTRAINTS
The major constraints identified at both stations can be summarized as:
a)

diseases, especially wheat rusts and other foliar diseases caused by Septoria and
Helminthosporium spp.;

b)

soil acidity;

c)

organizational problems such as isolation from active research collaboration even
between the two stations; and

d)

shortage of funds.

The few scientists that worked on these programs had received training at CIMMYT in the
early 1980s and had the capability to initiate meaningful programs. Because of the very
limited resources availed to them, however, their contribution remained of little value to
most wheat growers in the country.

CURRENT EFFORTS
In 1991, the Uganda Wheat and Barley Development Project was initiated. This project is
funded by the African Development Bank, the Uganda Grain Milling Company Limited,
Uganda Breweries and Nile Breweries Limited. It has more resources at its disposal and
covers wheat and barley research more widely and in more detail, but only the wheat
aspects are mentioned in this paper.
Scientists working on wheat include 2 breeders, 2 agronomists and 2 agricultural
economists. One of their most important tasks is to identify the major constraints to the
sustainable production of wheat in Uganda and to establish viable solutions. Their work
includes identification of the following:
•

the most suitable areas for wheat production in the whole country;

•

varieties of bread wheat that are well adapted to the growing conditions of the
selected areas, are tolerant to the most serious diseases and pests, and are high
yielding;

•

sustainable solutions to soil problems that limit wheat production;
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•

practical and economically sound weed control measures;

•

simple tools that could alleviate the serious labor constraints that farmers are
currently facing;

•

the economics of growing wheat with project recommendations in place, under the
different farming systems in the country;

•

the place of wheat in the various farming systems and its acceptability by the farmer
as a viable alternative crop; and

•

a suitable marketing strategy for the crop.

Details of this work will be given under presentations by the individual scientists, but, in
summary, a few promising lines have already been identified with regard to disease and pest
resistance. Under improved agronomic practices, these selections more than double the
yield of most of the varieties presently used by farmers in the highlands. Thirty-four elite
selections that had been maintained at Buginyanya, and 37 at Kalengyere, formed the
starting point for the Project, and a few of these are still among the best.
Problems associated with wheat production in its most natural environments (above ISOO m
a.s.l.) in Uganda have already been mentioned. The Project is therefore charged with an
additional responsibility of identifying varieties that can perform satisfactorily in the mid
altitude zones (1000-lS00 m a.s.l.), classified under mega-environment SA (Fischer 1990).
The most important reason for moving into these areas is the lack of sufficient land in the
highlands to meet the country's wheat requirements. Based on the premise that varieties
which can grow under these environments have been developed by CIMMYT and other
centers in the last two decades, the Project is spending considerable resources evaluating
available germplasm in these areas.
Major constraints under the high temperature and humidity regimes that prevail at this
altitude include diseases especially Puccinia reconaita, Helminthosporium sativum and
Fusarium spp., serious problems of weeds and termites. Results so far obtained from some
of these environments in terms of crop growth, disease levels and seed yield are very
encouraging. Limitation of high yields by the warmer temperatures makes the economics
of production more important in determining if wheat can be grown profitably. It will
therefore take some time before the best varieties for these areas can be identified and tested
by agronomists for release to farmers.
CONCLUSION

Uganda will remain a net importer of wheat for several years to come in order to meet its
domestic demand. There is potential for a large increase in production in terms of yield in
the highlands and in terms of production area and yield in the mid-altitude areas.
Constraints to sustained wheat production in both situations have been identified.
Therefore, there is an urgent need to maintain research at its present level at the minimum
into the foreseeable future, and to support the extension services and the farmers if this
production potential is to be realized.
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WHEAT PRODUCTION AND RESEARCH IN ZAMBIA:
CONSTRAINTS AND SUSTAINABILITY
Samson Muyanga
Mt. Makulu Central Research Station,
Private Bag 7, Chilanga, ZAMBIA
ABSTRACT
This paper reviews trends in wheat research and production in Zambia,
highlighting the successes, bottle-necks, and future plans of the wheat
research program. Zambia, generally, is experiencing a rapid increase in
wheat consumption and production. The importation of wheat to supplement
consumer demand is declining due to increased domestic production levels
and new government policies. With liberalized economic policies, the future
of wheat research and production seems to be bright. The Zambia Seed
Company now faces competition from seed companies in neighboring
countries. The producer price of wheat has sharply increased, implying that
more farmers will venture into wheat production while the registered wheat
growers may expand their current production area. Wheat production in
Zambia is characterized by low yield levels as a result of the following
constraints: low management levels, disease, poor soils, lack of foreign
exchange, inadequate extension services, and poor loan facilities.
INTRODUCTION

Wheat is the second major food crop in Zambia after maize which is a staple food for two
thirds of the population (Anonymous 1993). There are two types of wheat production in
Zambia - irrigated and rainfed. About 90% of the wheat produced in Zambia is the
irrigated type which is grown during the dry season (winter). It is mostly grown along the
rail line and in the northern part of Central Province. Rainfed wheat is grown during the
summer from January to April. Although the cost of rainfed wheat production is low (no
irrigation) most commercial farmers (who make up 28 % of the farming population) prefer
to grow irrigated wheat due to higher yields (6-7 tlha). The average yield of rainfed wheat
by commercial farmers is 2.5 tlha. However, rainfed wheat production is becoming
popular among small-scale farmers of Northern and part of Central Provinces (high
potential zone).
Zambia cannot produce enough wheat to meet its local demand (Tanner and Mwangi 1992).
The government's policy is to reach self-sufficiency in wheat production as soon as
possible. The government is promoting agricultural productivity of the small-scale farmers
and wheat is among the priority crops being promoted. An agricultural policy framework
that will ensure sustainable agriculture is being worked out. The policy is hoped to enhance
improved agricultural productivity and ensure food security for the Zambian population
(Anon. 1993).
This paper reviews the past work and the impact it has had on wheat production by different
categories of farmers. The paper also looks at the trends and factors that influence wheat
production and consumption in Zambia.
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TRENDS AND SUSTAIN ABILITY IN WHEAT PRODUCTION
AND CONSUMPTION
Although maize is the staple food for the majority of the Zambian population, production
and consumption of wheat has been increasing during the last few years. The marketed
produce in 1981 was 12479 metric tons (mt), while last year, 1992, it was 70000 1. The
demand for wheat has always been far above the domestic production level. The annual
requirement for 1991 and 1992 were 120000 t and 97000 t, respectively. This drop in the
annual wheat requirement can be attributed to the sharp increase in the price of bread as a
result of the removal of government subsidies. Wheat imports, on the other hand, dropped
dramatically from 130000 mt in 1981 to a projected figure of 30600 mt for 1992 (Figure
I). Last year all the imported wheat came in as food aid.
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Irrigated Wheat

Irrigated wheat production in Zambia is characterized by high input costs; hence, this crop
is common among commercial farmers. These farmers have been using conventional tillage
systems for a long time. Zero tillage is now being practised by a number of commercial
farmers. One problem facing farmers using zero tillage is weeds. Experience has indicated
that after three to five years of zero tillage, the weed population becomes manageable.
Among the advantages of using zero tillage is that seedbed preparation costs are drastically
reduced, weed populations decline to a minimum level after 5 years, and the soil colloids
generally remain undisturbed.
The irrigated wheat cropping system in Zambia is
sustainable in the short term. In order to safeguard this sustainability in the long run
superior varieties which are higher yielding, and resistant to diseases and pests need to be
provided, affordable loan facilities to enable farmers to purchase costly inputs and attractive
producer prices must be put in place.
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Rainfed Wheat

Rainfed wheat production has potential among small-scale farmers in the high rainfall
region of Northern and part of Central Provinces. Both the number of farmers and amount
of wheat grain produced has increased from zero in 1986 to over 1600 Small-Scale Farmers
in 1991 and zero t in 1986 to 375 t in 1991, respectively. It is estimated that over 2500
small-scale farmers will participate in rainfed wheat production in the 1992/93 season.
The average wheat area for each small-scale farmer is 1 lima (50 m by 50 m). This status
of rainfed wheat production has been achieved due to improved genotypes (varieties), and
reasonable extension services by the Small-Scale Farmer Wheat Extension Project funded
by CIDA. Through this program, credit institutions, cooperative unions and other related
institutions were mobilized to provide input credits in the form of fertilizers, seed and
small-scale implements to the farmers and marketing facilities. A number of small-scale
farmers have raised their income levels and no longer rely on loans.
The small-scale farm sector which makes up 72 % of the farming community in Zambia
(Anon. 1992) has great potential to produce and contribute a significant amount of wheat to
the national demand. There are over 15()()()() small-scale farmers in the high rainfall region.
Their current average yield is 0.9 tlha without using lime and labor saving implements on
an average area of 0.25 ha per farmer (Mooleki 1992). Given lime and labor saving
implements such as push planters, scythes and stationary threshing machines, the average
yield per small-scale farmer with an average area of 1 ha can be increased to 1.2 tlha.
Going by this projection, if all small-scale farmers in this zone grew at least 1 ha of wheat
they would produce 18()()()() t. The latter figure represents more than the national annual
demand. For the past four years, the average adoption rate of rainfed wheat production by
small-scale farmers per year is 235% (Anonymous 1992). This will not be sustainable as
the number of farmers increases; a rate of 100%/year is conceivable, followed by 50%/year
over the following three years. Such a growth rate means that 40500 farmers would be
involved in rainfed wheat production by 1997 (see Table 1). In order to achieve these
projections, the following must be done:
•

extension services must be increased to reach all farmers;

•

credit agencies must ensure availability of loans to farmers for required inputs;

•

marketing institutions must adjust to the new liberalized environment; and

•

research must continue to ensure the availability of improved and adapted cultivars,
and up-to-date agronomic and cultural practices.

If these projections are to be realized, it is important that all institutions involved operate
efficiently.
PRICE EFFECTS ON WHEAT PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION

The producer price of wheat in Zambia was until 1992 controlled by the state. This had a
significant effect in determining domestic wheat production levels. Figure 2 shows the
trends of price changes and wheat production levels since 1981.
Producer prices of wheat and other crops were liberalized after the 1991 elections. Farmers
through their union (Zambia National Farmers Union) can now negotiate with the Milling
Company for a reasonable producer price. In fact, farmers are now allowed to sell their
wheat anywhere they wish, even to export. In 1992, the price of wheat increased from
K2500.00/90 kg bag in January to K6500.00/90 kg bag in December. This price trend
encouraged a number of farmers to increase their area and a number of farmers ventured
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into wheat production for the first time. If this trend continues, Zambia should not only be
able to reach self-sufficiency in two years, but also have surplus for export.
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Trends in Domestic Wheat Production and Prices in Zambia from 1981 to
1992.

Input prices have a significant effect on farmers' wheat production capacity. Prices of
fertilizer, seed, and chemicals have increased sharply in the past few years. Table 2 shows
the fertilizer price trend. Removal of government subsidies and high operational costs in
the manufacturing of inputs are major factors responsible for the above price trends. The
last fertilizer price increments sent fear and discouragement amongst farmers, especially the
small-scale farmers who have to work extremely hard to be able to pay the 48 % interest on
loans.

Wheat Production Constraints
Generally, Zambia has poor soils which require high fertilizer application (300 kg/ha basal
compound 'C'. and 150 kg/ha urea). Crop management level is generally low as seen in
the lower yields obtained by most farmers compared to the yields from research tests.
Disease is one of the major limiting factors to yield, although current varieties are
moderately resistant to the major wheat diseases. There are a number of superior wheat
lines in the pipeline. Wheat growing demands a good financial status. The current credit
(loan) policies of the lending institutions does not motivate commercial farmers to go into
wheat production. Input prices are discouraging (eg. fertilizers, seed, and chemicals).
REVIEW OF PAST WHEAT RESEARCH IN ZAMBIA
Meaningful research in wheat production started in the late 1970s. The initial work
involved the introduction of varieties from other countries which were planted on a farm
near Zimba in the Southern Province. Poor soils, high temperatures, and high disease
pressure were the major factors that led to crop failure in this area. Due to these problems,
the project was shifted to Mbala in the north of Zambia where Katito Farm was established.
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Katito Farm is now a center for rainfed wheat research. Mount Makulu Research Station
and Golden Valley Research Station both situated in region II are centers for irrigated wheat
research.

Rainfed Wheat
Identification of wheat production constraints comprised the initial research work done
which later formed the basis for the rainfed wheat research. Several studies carried out on
rainfed wheat production indicated that the high rainfall region of Northern Province and
part of Central Province had high potential for rainfed wheat production. A suitability map
for rainfed wheat was made after an extensive survey. Disease was identified to be the
major limiting factor to improved wheat production. Helminthosporium sativum was named
as the most devastating disease of rainfed wheat. Leaf rust (Puccinia recondita) is another
important disease of rainfed wheat. Development of disease resistant varieties was found to
be a sustainable solution. Table 3 shows a list of varieties released since the program
started and their disease resistance, yield and protein content characteristics. Variety
Coucal has broad adaptability, and has also performed well in other countries such as
Malawi, Zimbabwe, Zaire and Kenya (Anonymous 1988). Soils of Northern Province are
highly acidic (Ph 3.5). Liming is the solution, but it is very expensive due to transportation
costs. There is work being done to assess the possibility of improving the soil fertility
status by green manure application.

Irrigated Wheat
Irrigated wheat production is limited by disease. Leaf and stem rusts (P. recondita and P.
graminis) , powdery mildew, and Xanthomonas campestris have been identified as the most
important diseases of wheat grown under irrigation. Therefore, disease resistance is used as
a major selection criteria for screening any material intended for the breeding program.
Table 3 shows the disease resistance status of all irrigated wheat varieties released since the
program started.

Sustainability of Wheat Research In Zambia
The wheat breeding program in Zambia is heavily dependent on foreign germplasm from
CIMMYT. This is an unfortunate state of affairs as CIMMYT cannot guarantee a
continuous (perpetual) supply of wheat material for our breeding program. The rate of
success may be higher when selecting from germplasm derived from local crosses.
Something is being done to reverse the situation. Wheat research in Zambia is handled by a
multi-disciplinary group of scientists, addressing breeding, pathology, crop management,
and socioeconomic issues. Currently, all positions have been filled with local scientists.
To conduct a wheat research program of this magnitude requires a lot of funds for transport
(vehicles), fuel, vehicle maintenance, salaries and allowances, maintenance of farm
implements, procurement of input such as fertilizers, chemicals and protective clothing,
meeting expenses, travelling expenses, and miscellaneous costs. A regular supply of funds
for research will enhance sustainability. Table 4 shows the trend of counterpart fund
allocations for wheat research from CIDA. As from next year, CIDA will stop providing
financial assistance to our program as per agreement. The Zambian government is expected
to continue funding the program 100%, although this may not be the case.

CONCLUSION
Wheat production and consumption has greatly increased since the crop was introduced in
Zambia. There is a downward trend in wheat imports due to import restrictions, and to
increased domestic production resulting from improved genotypes, raised producer prices,
and the diversification of wheat in the country. Currently, the wheat cropping systems can
be termed sustainable in the short term. If Zambia is to have a long term sustainable wheat
production system, the wheat research program must be sustained so that a continuous
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supply of superior cultivars is ensured, producer prices must continue to be attractive, and
money lending institutions must provide good loan facilities to farmers. Zambia has great
potential for wheat production not only to reach self-sufficiency, but also to export.
Therefore, all institutions involved must contribute positively to achieving this objective.
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Table 1. A projection of the number of small-scale farmers growing wheat by 1997.

Year

Number of
farmers

1992

3000

1993

6000

1994

12000

1995

18000

1996

27000

1997

40500

Table 2.

Fertilizer price trends (per 100 kg) from 1981-1993.

--------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Compound C

Compound D

------------------------

------------------------

Kwacha

US$

Kwacha

US$

Urea

------------------------

Kwacha

US$

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1981182

11.15

12.70

11.75

13.40

10.95

12.44

1982/83

14.65

15.80

14.95

16.10

14.95

16.10

1983/84

23.80

15.80

24.10

16.00

24.10

16.00

1984/85

26.45

12.00

26.7

12.20

26.75

12.20

1985/86

28.45

4.64

26.75

4.70

16.75

4.70

1986/87

80.00

6.30

80.00

6.30

65.00

5.10

1987/88

80.00

10.00

80.00

10.00

65.00

8.13

1988/89

92.00

9.20

98.27

9.82

74.00

7.40

1989/90

374.00

17.30

396.00

18.30

381.00

17.74

1990/91

544.00

12.73

567.00

13.30

446.00

10.44

1991192

1586.00

12.80

800.00

9.00

800.00

9.00

1992/93

5226.00

40.00

7486.00

57.30

8024.00

61.40

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 3. Crude protein, gluten content, year of release, yield at release, and disease
resistance of some Zambian wheat lines.
Mean
crude
protein

Mean
gluten
content

(%)

(%)

Year of
release

Yield at
release
(kg/ha)

Irrigated Wheat
11
11
11
12

173
1130
1134
Emu
Loerie
Loeriell
Canary

10
10

33
33
34
34
29
30
29

17
19
17

47
53
45

10

Rainfed Wheat
Whydah
Horn bill
Coucal

1989a

6.5

1978
1985
1987
1985

2.2
5.6
6.0
5.8

1984
1986
1988

1.6
1.7
2.7

Disease
resistanceb

LR

SR

PM

MS
R
R
R

S
R
R
R

MR
MR
MR
MR

H. sativum
MS
MS
MS

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------a pre-release.
b LR = leaf rust·, SR = stem rust·, PM = powdery mildew·" R = resistant· M =
moderately susceptible or resistant; S = susceptible.

Table 4.

CIDA counterpart allocations for wheat research and extension in Zambia
since 1986.
ZamCan project

Year
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93

K (xl00)

US$

500
1879
2700
1900
8300
13680
1()()()()
47000

44218
609875
270000
90476
194197
153209
51889
104444
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SSFWE project
K (xl00)

US$

2200
7000

51474
78396

WHEAT PRODUCTION AND RESEARCH IN ZIMBABWE:
CONSTRAINTS AND SUSTAINABILITY
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ABSTRACT
Wheat in Zimbabwe is grown mainly as an irrigated winter crop on large
scale farms. The effect of breeding research over the period 1969 to 1991
has been the continual increase of yield potential (1.2 percent/year) and yield
dependability of the new cultivars through incorporation of desirable yield
responses to environmental change, resistance to lodging and disease. There
was an increase in the range of adaptability of wheat especially with regards
to response to irrigation management, and tolerance of warmer areas and/or
pre-harvest rain. Agronomic practices suitable for irrigated wheat have been
developed. Tillage management technologies that enable farmers to reduce
costs were introduced.
More recently, deficit irrigation management
practices were developed, allowing farmers to use less water per unit area
and to expand total area. Work on rainfed wheat and wheat production using
residual soil moisture is continuing.
Promising varieties for rainfed
conditions have been developed.
Management practices suitable for
economic production of rainfed wheat now need to be emphasized.
Technology generation efforts have improved farm yields and total
production of irrigated wheat, but the production of wheat over the period
1969 to 1991 has increased at a lower rate than consumption. It is hoped that
the positive effects of research efforts, the national irrigation fund, the
general drive by government to develop national water reservoirs, trade
liberalization, and incentive producer prices might lead to self-sufficiency for
wheat in the short to medium term. In the long term, it may not be possible
to expand irrigated wheat production to match consumption. Thus, it will be
necessary to supplement irrigated wheat production with production from
rainfed or residual soil moisture areas.
INTRODUCTION
The economic value of wheat relative to the total value of agricultural commodities in
Zimbabwe is low, ranging from 5 percent in 1980 (Agricultural Marketing Authority 1984)
to 12 percent in 1991 (Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe 1991). Wheat is now an integral part of
the daily family diet. Presently, consumption has surpassed production such that the
government has to import supplemental wheat annually, and restrict the supply of wheat to
consumers. The country has developed an irrigation infrastructure (Mashiringwani et al.
1992), and wheat is one of the few crops that can be economically grown in winter.
Wheat is grown mainly as an irrigated crop during the winter season on large scale farms.
Insignificant amounts of wheat are grown on soils with residual moisture (vleis or dambos)
by small scale farmers. Rainfed wheat production is still under investigation.
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PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION TRENDS
Production and consumption levels have been erratic, although there was a general increase
over the past 23 years (Fig . I). The rate of increase in consumption was steadier than that
of production. Fluctuations in area, production and consumption have been caused, among
other things, by summer season droughts and/or government intervention (e.g. the
provision of money for farm irrigation development through the national farm irrigation
funds of 1966 and 1984, and by changes in market size) (Mashiringwani 1988) .
Consequently, the government has had to import increasing but varying quantities of
supplemental wheat except in 1978. In response to this, the government set pre-planting
producer prices (ZW$1200/t and $1450/t for the 1992 and 1993 winter crops, respectively)
that are considered high enough to encourage farmers to increase wheat production.
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Total irrigated area (all crops including pastures and orchards) is about 163000 ha
(Commercial Agriculture in Zimbabwe 1989-90). This area is estimated to represent 30 to
40% of the potential irrigation capacity. Thus, there is about 200000 to 300000 ha of
potential irrigated land available which could produce more than 1100000 t of wheat (at a
yield of 5.5 tlha). This tonnage is enough to match population growth (given 3% annual
population growth and 45 kg wheat consumption per capita per annum) beyond the year
2020.
Currently, the country has embarked on an economic structural adjustment program .
Nevertheless, this economic program and the current cereal grain shortages have made the
government more responsive to the economic situation than before. Wheat is now a
regulated commodity in Zimbabwe. At present, the producer price of wheat is considered
to be reasonable enough to encourage more farmers to grow wheat. The bread price is now
dependent on market forces since the removal of subsidies. Fewer people will be able to
afford bread as its price is increased to match the producer price. Consequently, if the
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present wheat IX>licy prevails, Zimbabwe might become self-sufficient in wheat in the
future.

PRODUCTION CONSTRAINTS
The yield IX>tential of irrigated wheat is dependent on temperature as affected by altitude
(Cackett and Wall 1971; Mashiringwani 1985). Temperature has a marked effect on season
length and yield. The yield IX>tential of wheat in the highveld (> 1200 m) ranges from 6 to
10 tJha under commercial production. In contrast, the yield IX>tential in the lowveld « 800
m) is in the range of 4 to 6.5 tJha. In the lowveld, the crop experiences high temperatures
at both ends of the growing cycle. High temperatures reduce IX>tential grain number and
size (Cackett and Wall 1971), leading to a reduction in yield IX>tential.
Planting at the optimal time is a general production problem that influences yields in
various parts of the country .
Late planting leads to reduced season length with
consequently reduced yields and quality. Growers may experience problems with early
rains at harvest. A wheat-maize rotation normally necessitates an investment in crop drying
facilities for the maize, and growing of long season maize hybrids in the high veld region is
probably one of the main reasons for late planting of wheat. A wheat-cotton rotation is
frequently practised at low altitudes and iate harvesting of cotton also shortens the wheat
season. Soybeans have proved to be the most suitable rotation crop for wheat since there is
adequate time for land preparation for each crop, and the same machinery may be used for
harvesting both crops.
Disease pressure increases from the highveld region (above 1200 m) to the lowveld region
(400 to 800 m). Leaf rust, IX>wdery mildew, loose smut and maize streak are the main
diseases of irrigated wheat. Stem rust was the major disease of wheat before the 1980s.
Irrigation management is one of the factors limiting yield of irrigated wheat (Whingwiri et
Although conventional methods of irrigation scheduling, like the use of open
pan evaIX>ration data, are used, many farmers do not have open pans. Water shortages due
to summer season droughts and/or failure by farmers to match planted area to the water
stored in reservoirs (Mashiringwani and Harahwa 1985), electricity supply problems,
and/or pump breakdowns are causes for low yields of wheat in the country. High capital
requirement for the development of irrigation infrastructure is an additional imIX>rtant
limitation to the expansion of irrigated wheat area and production.

al. 1984).

TECHNOLOGY GENERATION
The generation of the technology necessary for wheat production in Zimbabwe has been the
resIX>nsibility of the Department of Research and Specialist Services (D.R. & S.S.) in the
Ministry of Agriculture. Crop management research was carried out by the D.R & S.S.
through the efforts of a number of research institutes and stations like the Agricultural
Engineering Institute, Agronomy Institute, Chemistry and Soils Research Institute, Crop
Breeding Institute, Lowveld Research Stations, Plant Protection Research Institute, and
Soils Productivity Laboratory as early as 1930. More recently, crop management research
work has been done mainly by the Agronomy Institute, Lowveld Research Stations, and the
Plant Protection Research Institute, and by the privately funded Agricultural Research Trust
(A.R.T.) formed in 1983.
Breeding work has been done solely by the Crop Breeding Institute. In the early 1980s,
privately-owned seed companies (Oldafo Pvt. Ltd . and the Seed Co-operative Company)
embarked on wheat breeding. At present, all government developed varieties are marketed
by the Seed Co-operative Company. Oldafo Pvt. Ltd. market about 5% of the national
wheat seed sales. Consequently, the wheat breeding work included in this review is that
done by the Crop Breeding Institute.
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BREEDING RESEARCH
Several wheat cultivars were released before 1969 (Edwards 1975). In 1966, two triple
dwarf cultivars were released making Zimbabwe (Edwards 1975) probably one of the first
countries in the world to use triple dwarf cultivars commercially. In 1967, the Institute
released Tokwe, a dwarf and strong strawed variety, which was higher yielding and more
responsive to improved agronomic practice than the tall, weak-strawed and low yielding
earlier varieties. Varieties released after 1971 showed a yield improvement over Tokwe
(Mashiringwani 1988). Changes in the national trial mean yields, which indicate increased
genetic yield potential, consistently increased (1.2 %) over the past 23 years. The mean of
the best three varieties (from which the variety to be released was invariably selected) and
of the best variety over all locations in the country were approximately similar and
consistently better than the trial mean from 1969 to 1991. This indicates that newly
released cultivars generally had a higher genetic yield potential than previous ones. Many
cultivars were released during this period (Mashiringwani 1988; 1989; 1991; 1992). These
cultivars were responsive to improvement in growing conditions, had higher levels of
resistance to lodging, and were adapted to a range of production conditions (Mashiringwani
1988; 1992; Mashiringwani and Harahwa 1985).
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Wheat yield improvement in the high veld of Zimbabwe.

The degree of genetic yield improvement varied with region being highest (1.5 %) in the
highveld region (Fig. 2), lowest (1.0%) in the lowveld region (Fig. 3) and intermediate
(1.3 %) in the midveld region (Fig . 4). Indications from changes in mean yields of the best
three varieties over the 1969 to 1991 period are that the highest rate of improvement in
varietal yield potential was in the highveld (1.5%) and lowest in the lowveld (1.1 %). The
best variety is considered to be the most likely candidate for release as a new cultivar. The
midveld and lowveld regions experienced higher changes in yield improvement rates of the
best variety especially after the early 1980s. This could be a result of the deliberate thrust
initiated in 1984 to develop cultivars with high yields in warmer areas (particularly the
lowveld region).
Varieties coming from this thrust have now been released
(Mashiringwani 1989; 1991; 1992). The reason for the emphasis on the warmer areas is
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that these areas have the greatest potential for expansion in irrigated land. Inadvertent gains
from this program were that high yield and wide adaptability were incorporated into the
new breeding strategy. Resultant varieties gave high yields not only under prevailing
management conditions, but under conditions of a new irrigation management strategy
(reduced or deficit irrigation).
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Wheat yield improvement in the midveld of Zimbabwe.

Table 1 shows results adapted from reports on variety experiments conducted by the Crop
Breeding Institute under the two irrigation regimes at two locations in the highveld region in
the 1990 and 1991 wheat seasons. Under the reduced and normal irrigation regimes, totals
of 256 to 300 mm and 435 to 506 mm were applied, respectively . Under reduced
irrigation, Sengwa wheat (released in 1985) gave 99% of the yield of Tokwe, whereas the
trial mean was 8 % better. This indicates that an inadvertent genetic gain under the new
irrigation conditions occurred. The mean yields of the best and the best three varieties were
34 and 29 % better than Tokwe. Among the best three varieties were two of the recently
released cultivars, Nata and Deka (released in 1989 and 1992, respectively).
A cultivar with tolerance to grain sprouting in the ear suitable for areas with pre-harvest
rain problems is also available. Recently, a variety that matures about six days earlier than
the predominant cuitivar was released. The new variety might enable farmers to harvest
early and allow more time to prepare their land for summer crops, it may allow farmers a
longer planting period, or it will provide farmers with a variety to plant late when
necessary .
Stem rust was a disease of major economic importance in the 1970s (Edwards 1975). At
present, all wheat cuitivars that are released have to be highly resistant to stem rust.
Cultivars with varying degrees of resistance to leaf rust have been released, ranging from
those showing no symptoms of leaf rust to those showing slow rusting forms of resistance
(Mashiringwani 1989; 1991; 1992; Mtisi and Mashiringwani 1988).
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Wheat yield improvement in the lowveld of Zimbabwe.
CROP MANAGEMENT RESEARCH

Land preparation methods appropriate for wheat were developed by the D.R. & S.S. and
adopted by farmers (Anon. 1976). At present, farmers are changing from conventional to
zero and/or minimum tillage methods of land preparation, mainly for financial reasons.
Research work demonstrated that less time, labor and money is spent on fuel, repair and
maintenance of machinery when less intensive land preparation methods are used. Research
work on seeding showed that seed placement at depths of not more than 5 cm and seed rates
of about 100 kg/ha when drilling [25% more when broadcasting] were appropriate (Anon.
1976; Brown 1977). Time of planting in all wheat regions of the country is dependent on:
(1) the need to avoid high disease incidence especially maize streak virus at the end of
summer; (2) the incidence and intensity of high temperatures at the beginning and end of
the winter season; and (3) the incidence of frost during the growing period (Agronomy
Institute 1973-1979; Alvord 1971; 1975; Alvord and Sandmann 1974; Oosterhuis 1972).
As new cultivars are released, the recommended times of planting and seed rates are
verified (Agronomy Institute 1989; A.R.T. 1990).
Work on soil fertility and amelioration indicated the optimal times and quantities of
fertilizer and lime application in relation to soil type, inherent soil fertility, rotation and
crop growth, yield potential and economics (Agronomy Institute 1973-79; Rowe 1980;
Sanderson 1972). Placement of phosphate fertilizer and availability of micronutrients
(Fenner 1980; Tanner and Cooper 1984) like copper, boron and zinc were shown to be
critical especially when high yields are targeted.
Appropriate fertilizer nutrient
combinations for the various soil types have been determined. Soil type was shown to
affect the frequency of fertilizer application (Alvord 1972). On sandy soils, higher yields
were obtained when a more frequent fertilizer application regime was followed (Alvord
1972). In the lowveld region, the previous crop was shown not to affect the nitrogen yield
response pattern of wheat, but the yield obtained at each level of nitrogen did differ
(Sanderson 1972). In the midveld and highveld regions, it was shown that nitrogen
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amounts of up to 180 kg/ha gave the highest economic yield (Agronomy Institute 1973-79;
Rowe 1980). The same level of nitrogen fertilizer also gave acceptable levels of crude
protein content in the grain of current cultivars (Crop Breeding Institute unpublished).
Zimbabwean soils have inherently high levels of potash such that only maintenance
applications of potash are made (Chemistry and Soils Research Institute unpublished).
Irrigation management research work was done (Wilson 1969; McGugan 1972), and
irrigation schedules suitable for a range of soil types and altitudes were developed
(Metelerkamp 1975). Precise amounts and times of water application dependent on crop
season length were determined and adopted by farmers. This, coupled with fertilizer
management research work and better cultivars, led to the farm yield increases experienced
in the 1970s.
More recently, irrigation management research pioneered by the Agricultural Research
Trust in the late 1980s was aimed at: (1) economic utilization of water; (2) expansion of
wheat area using the same limited amounts of water; (3) maintenance of wheat supply by
planting the same area despite limited water availability (given the unpredictability of
summer season droughts); and (4) improvement of the viability of irrigated wheat culture.
This work showed that the irrigation amounts used by farmers and research stations could
be reduced without seriously reducing yields and quality particularly on soils that are deep
and have a high water holding capacity (Table 2). The application of this technology was
made more feasible by the timely development and release of cultivars that performed better
than past ones under these water deficit conditions. Yield potentials of about 7 to 8 tlha
have been obtained from these varieties at water application levels of 300 to 350 mm (Table
3). This allows farmers to either: (1) get a reasonable yield when faced with inadvertent
water shortage; (2) expand irrigated wheat area; (3) economize on labor, water and
electricity; or (4) diversify into other crops without affecting the total wheat area.
Application of this irrigation technique early during the crop's growth cycle was shown to
give better results than when water quantity is reduced later (Wilson 1969; A.R.T. 1991).
The crop matures early, allowing farmers to harvest early enough to plant long season
summer crops. At present, the technique is being refined and appropriate time of planting,
seed and fertilizer rates, and nutrient combinations are under investigation.
The current major diseases of irrigated wheat are leaf rust (Puccinia recondita) , powdery
mildew (Erysiphe graminis), loose smut (Ustilago nuda) and maize streak virus. Alternaria
and Fusarium spp. are also encountered in the lowveld region. Fusarium root and crown
rots are encountered in the lowveld region, while Fusarium leaf botch is occasionally
encountered at some locations in the highveld region. Currently, all cultivars marketed are
highly resistant to stem rust which is also an important disease in the presence of virulent
races (Mtisi and Mashiringwani 1988). Surveillance and monitoring of both stem and leaf
rust are being done by the Crop Breeding Institute in collaboration with the Plant Protection
Research Institute. Effective fungicides for the control of leaf rust have been identified and
registered by the Plant Protection Research Institute (Muchenje and McClymont 1990).
Work on economic threshold levels for the effective and economic control of leaf rust using
chemicals is being carried out by the Plant Protection Research Institute. However, it has
rarely been necessary for farmers to use fungicides because current cultivars have
reasonable levels of resistance to leaf rust (Mtisi and Mashiringwani 1988). Other diseases
have been noted on wheat, but the most important is loose smut. Seed dressing with a
systemic fungicide, Carboxin 75 %, is now mandatory for all wheat seed marketed in the
country.
The most important insect pests of wheat are aphids, and these are now best controlled
using systemic aphicides.
A wide range of insecticides are used to control aphids
(Muchenje and McClymont 1990). Economic threshold levels for the control of aphids on
wheat (20 aphids/ear) have been determined (Taylor 1991). This recommendation was
derived from greenhouse studies, and is being reviewed under field conditions (Taylor
1991). Chemicals for the control of storage pests were identified and registered (Muchenje
and McClymont 1990).
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The biology of major weeds on irrigated wheat was studied and appropriate timing of
control was identified (Thomas and Schwerzel 1979). A number of effective herbicides
have been registered and suitable times and rates of application have been developed.
Before new cultivars are released to farmers they are tested for sensitivity to currently used
herbicides. A number of herbicides have been registered for different types of weeds
(Muchenje and McClymont 1990).

RESIDUAL SOIL MOISTURE AND RAINFED WHEAT
Despite all the research efforts that have been detailed above, the production of wheat is
still surpassed by consumption. As a consequence, the D.R. & S.S. has now commenced
research on rainfed wheat and the assessment of residual soil moisture (RSM) wheat.
Residual soil moisture (RSM) and rainfed wheat have low requirements for foreign
exchange, inputs and capital development. Consequently, RSM and rainfed wheat have a
large capacity to expand in area.

Rainfed

~eat

Constraints
Rainfed wheat is grown during the warm and humid summer season. High temperatures
per se, high humidity, decreased radiation and disease pressure result in marked reductions
in grain yield and qUality. Helminthosporium sativum, leaf rust, Septoria nodorum and
Fusarium spp. are important diseases of rainfed wheat. Weed control can be difficult. At
present, yields of rainfed wheat cannot compete favorably with other summer season crops
(Kupfuma et al. 1990).

Technology generation
When the summer wheat program was initiated in 1985/86, it was targeted for .the Nyanga
area ( < 1800 m) where temperatures are relatively low in summer, and simulate the winter
temperatures which are near ideal for wheat production in Zimbabwe. Unfortunately, the
high altitude (1900 m), cool temperatures (IS - 25°C) , and continuous wet weather
experienced in this area seem to favor the development of glume blotch caused by Septoria
nodorum in addition to other diseases like leaf rust, maize streak, spot blotch and, powdery
mildew. A pilot experiment conducted at Kairezi Estate (Nyanga) during the 1986-89
period indicated that Septoria nodorum can result in 80 - 100% crop losses under favorable
climatic conditions (Mtisi pers. comm.).
Rainfed wheat varieties that are disease resistant and give average yields of about 2.5 tJha
have now been developed (Crop Breeding Institute unpublished). Late December to mid
January was tbe best time of planting to get the best combination of yield and quality of
rainfed wheat (Mashiringwani 1987). The biology of weeds during the summer season has
been studied (Rambakudzibga and Makanganise 1992), and critical times of control have
been identified (Rambakudzibga 1992). What now remains to be determined are the
appropriate fertilizer nutrient combinations, and rates and times of application. Given the
low yield potential of rainfed wheat, use of economic fertilizer rates is essential to make it
competitive against other rainfed crops.

Residual Soil Moisture

~eat

Constraints
RSM wheat is normally planted towards the end of the rainy season, and matures on
diminishing moisture reserves (Mashiringwani et al. 1992). Although weed and disease
pressure are less than for rainfed wheat, RSM wheat experiences high temperature and
waterlogging conditions during early growth stages. and drought stress during latter growth
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stages; occasionally, frost occurs at flowering. There is also a lack of appropriate cultivars
and agronomic practices. The most important disadvantage of RSM wheat is the need for a
protective fence which can be afforded by few small scale farmers. Residual soil moisture
wheat does not, however, compete with any crops other than some horticultural crops in
areas close to urban centers.
Residual moisture wheat most probably has the greatest potential for expansion. It is
planted at the end of the summer season and matures on residual moisture during winter.
The crop uses the same land as that normally used during summer by communal farmers.
Incidence of disease and severity will normally be low because .of unfavorable weather
conditions for pathogens (low humidity and temperatures). The exact area of soils currently
cropped with RSM is not known, but is considered to be large. Work done by the
Agronomy Institute in collaboration with the Crop Bteeding Institute showed that current
irrigated wheat cultivars yield better than farmers cultivars, and that management of RSM
wheat is one of the major limiting factors to productivity. Research work in progress
include investigations on time of planting, seed rates, soil and moisture conservation
techniques, fertilizer management, soil acidity management, and maintenance of soil
structure and fertility.
I

CONCLUSION
Wheat production has generally been increasing over the past 23 years though at a lower
rate than consumption. The effect of breeding research has been the continual increase of
yield potential and yield dependability of the new cultivars through incorporation of
desirable yield response to environmental change, and resistance to lodging and disease.
These improvements would not have been realized had there not been a concomitant
development of appropriate management techniques through crop management research.
The effect of these technology generation efforts has been the improvement of farm yields
and total wheat production. However, wheat production still does not match consumption
even with restrictions of wheat supply to consumers. It is hoped that the positive effect of
these research efforts, the national irrigation fund, the drive by the government to develop
national water reservoirs, trade liberalization, and higher producer prices might lead to the
attainment of self-sufficiency in wheat in the short to medium term. In the long term, it
might not be possible to expand irrigated wheat area; it will be necessary to supplement
wheat produced from irrigated areas with that from rainfed or residual soil moisture areas.
At present, irrigated wheat is the major type of wheat grown in me country. Hence, the
capability of Zimbabwe to fully supply its short to medium term wheat requirements
depends on its capability to increase irrigated wheat area. Irrigated wheat is heavily
dependent on the quantity of summer season rainfall, the number and size of water
reservoirs, and the capability to develop irrigation infrastructure.
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Table 1.

Grain yields (kg/ha) in trials conducted under nonnal and reduced
irrigation regimes.
Irrigation regime

Variety

Nonnal
(435-506 mm)

Reduced
(256-300 mm)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tokwe

7807 (100)a

6438 (100)

Trial mean

9376 (120)

6973 (108)

Sengwa

8457 (108)

6361 (99)

Best variety

10322 (132)

8624 (134)

Best three varieties

10224 (131)

8273 (129)

a Figures in brackets are yields expressed as a percentage of Tokwe.

Table 2.

Economic analysis of some deficit irrigation experiments (1990 and 1991).

Irrigation
water applied
(mm)

Grain
yield
(kg/ha)

Gross
margin
($/ha)

Gross
permm
($/mm)

----------------------------------------------------------------------A.R.T. Fann, 1990 (1500 m, heavy deep soil)

248
278
310
328
428

4910
5680
5800
5860
6760

c
be
b
b
a

3.75
4.47
4.07
3.88
3.67

930
1242
1263
1271
1571

Glendale, 1990 (1150 m, heavy deep soil)
219
249
279
299
399

5470 c
5650 bc
6020 b
6010b
7140 a

1207
1257
1391
1367
1768

5.51
5.05
4.99
4.57
4.43

Mutorashanga, 1991 (1200 m, sandy deep soil)
270
292
342
390
514

3000 d
3060 d
4020c
5010 b
6220 a

182
186
608
1047
1506

0.67
0.64
1.78
2.68
2.93

Figures followed by the same letter are not statistically different.
(Source: A.R.T. 1990; 1991)
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Table 3. Effect of different irrigation water application levels on the yield potential
(kg/ha) of seven cultivars of wheat at Panmure Experiment Station (1990).
Irrigation
Cultivar
water applied --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(mm)
Gwebi
Torim Angwa Chiwore Rusape Sengwa
Nata
Mean

172
2560
2070
2460
2360
1980
2530
2423
3000
342
5470
4920
5430
5570
5840
5890
7720
5834
7410
7350
7490
492
7480
7626
7080
7820
8750
592
7410
7170
7460
7170
7930
7640
8030
8310
7190
671
7720
7800
7110
7790
7659
7220
8780
7630
777
7540
8170
7310
8940
8010
7680
8800
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6278
Mean
6045
6292
6570
6145
6833
7560
6532
10.4
830
LSD(.05)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Source: Machado 1991)

C.V.(%)
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1CIMMYT, C.C. 1170, Asuncion, PARAGUAY
2IAC , Caixa Postal 28, 13.001 Campinas, Sao Paulo, BRAZIL
30CEPAR, Caixa Postal 1.203, 85.800 Cascavel, Parana, BRAZIL
ABSTRACT
The acid soils covering large areas of Africa, Asia and Latin America
represent a major part of the world's marginal and under-utilized arable land.
While soil corrective methods such as liming have helped to promote
agriculture in these regions, most wheat germplasm is highly susceptible to
the toxicities present in acid soils. Genetic variability for resistance to
aluminum, the major toxicity factor, has been used in wheat to develop high
yielding varieties. Collaborative research, involving the Brazilian wheat
breeding programs and CIMMYT growing two generations per year, has led
to the identification of semidwarf varieties. While the genetic advance in
yield potential shown by the new varieties is reasonably high in the temperate
regions of Brazil, the progress in the newer non-traditional warm areas has
been less. Limited germplasm variability for resistance to high temperature,
drought, and the diseases prevalent in the warmer areas seems to be the most
critical factor limiting progress. In addition, soil and organic matter
degradation and nutrient uptake efficiency, especially for phosphorus, need
to be taken into consideration in order to improve breeding efficiency on
such soils.
INTRODUCTION
Acid soils, covering approximately one billion ha in the tropical and sub-tropical regions of
the world (van Wambeke 1976), constitute one of the most limiting factors for crop
production. These soils, mostly marginal and under-utilized arable land, are spread over
large areas of Central and Southern Africa, the Andes Region of South America, Brazil,
Southeast Asia, China, the Himalayas of the sub-continent, the eastern United States, and
countries of northern ¥¥-rope Jl.lark 1982; McLean 1976).
Characterized by low
availability of 'bases (Ca ,Mg2 +, K+ and N~=t=), phosphorus deficiency and aluminum
(AI) toxicity, acid soils inhibit the expression of maximum yield potential of crops (Araujo
1948). In some areas, depending on the parent material, iron and manganese toxicities can
also be found. Al toxicity is particularly severe at soil pH values of 5.0 and below, but can
occur as high as pH 5.5 in kaolinitic soils (Foy 1984; Kamparath and Foy 1985).
Historically, different land clearing methods, fertilization, especially liming, and other soil
management practices have been used to raise the pH and reduce aluminum toxicity (Table
1) (Seubert et al. 1977). Although these methods allow a certain level of crop production
on infertile acid soils, they are not always economically feasible.
Liming of acid soils precipitates and detoxifies Al in the surface layers. However, the
inability of lime to move below the zone of application leaves excess or exchangeable Al in
the subsoil. Hence, even in limed soils, higher aluminum concentrations in the subsoil may
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restrict plant roots to the surface layers, and render plants more drought susceptible due to
their difficulty to get water and nutrients from the deepest soil layers (Foy el al. 1965) .
Genetic variability for tolerance to AI differs widely among plant species and genotypes
within species. Therefore, an alternative approach has been to exploit this genetic variation
to breed plant varieties that are tolerant to the toxic level of Al in the subsoil. In general,
wheat as a specie is considered susceptible. However, genetic variability for tolerance to
the acid soil complex, especially Al toxicity, has been observed in wheat since the early
part of this century. Selection of AI tolerant wheats from colonial collections and their
screening and evaluation led to the development of the first Al tolerant varieties in Brazil.
Recent yield improvement efforts and the development of superior cultivars adapted to acid
soils have been very successful (Kohli 1989; Matzenbacher 1988; Rajaram el al. 1991).
This paper summarizes the progress achieved in breeding wheats for tolerance to AI and
analyzes various factors which have affected breeding efficiency in different regions of
Brazil.

GENETIC BASIS OF VARIABILITY IN WHEAT FOR ACID SOIL TOLERANCE
Early Brazilian scientists identified poor plant growth and a burning effect in wheat on acid
soils and termed it "crestamento" which literally means burning. This was later found to be
caused by Al toxicity, and plant response was also observed to be a heritable character.
Beckman (1954), using the F2 generation of a simple cross between a tolerant and
susceptible variety, counted 462 tolerant and 159 susceptible plants. This indicated the
likely presence of a single dominant gene for tolerance to aluminum.
Camargo and Felicio (1988) utilized modem hydroponic techniques to measure seedling
root growth responses of several wheat varieties, immersed in solutions of different Al
concentration, as an indication of tolerance or susceptibility (Table 2). In this study,
Anahuac 75 was completely susceptible at all concentrations. Alondra 46, lAC 23 and lAC
17 showed an increasing degree of tolerance up to 6 ppm of AI, and BH 1146 showed
tolerance up to 10 ppm of AI.
However, genetic tolerance to Al toxicity, does not necessarily imply tolerance to Mn and
Fe toxicities which are also present in the acid soils. Utilizing the nutrient solution
technique described above, Camargo and colleagues observed that many of the known Al
tolerant varieties, such as BH 1146 and lAC 5, were in fact susceptible or moderately
susceptible to Mn and Fe toxicities (Camargo el al. 1989; 1992) (Tables 3, 4, and 5).
Manganese and iron toxicities are not as widespread as Al toxicity and generally occur in
patches. The full extent of their importance in the newly opened warm areas, north of 23 0
S latitude in Brazil and other countries of Latin America, is yet to be determined.
However, from the variability presented in Table 5, it is clear that combinations of
tolerances can either be found in the present germplasm or can be developed through
breeding efforts.
Most genetic studies demonstrate that tolerance to Al is governed by one or two dominant
genes (Camargo 1981; 1984; Choudhry 1978; Campbell el al. 1981). Choudhry (1978)
also indicated the involvement of some maternal effects. Sapra el al. (1979) compared the
effects of different genomes to show that a high level of Al tolerance is conferred by
genome D (wheat) and R (rye). Genome B of different species of wheat confers a variable
level of tolerance, while genome A (wheat) and E (Agropyron elongalum) contribute to a
high level of susceptibility. In general, the Al tolerance observed in wheat varieties of
different origins can be traced back to Brazilian germplasm.
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PROGRESS IN BREEDING WHEATS FOR AL TOLERANCE IN BRAZIL
Considering the vast area of acid soils and related problems in Brazil, all national wheat
breeding programs have been actively involved in incorporating tolerance to Al in high
yielding germplasm (Kohli and Rajaram 1988). Starting with the selection of the famous
Alfredo Chavez lines from colonial wheats back in the early 1900s, the Brazilian wheat
program developed early commercial varieties such as PG 1, Fronteira, Surpresa, Minuano
Jesuita, Guarani and Navitar. The long crop cycle and the susceptibility of these early
wheats to stem and leaf rusts forced Beckman and later breeders to develop short cycle and
rust resistant varieties such as Frontana. Thereafter, an intensified effort on the part of
several breeders across Brazil led to the development of the famous lAC and lAS series of
wheat varieties during the 1950s and 60s. The most famous varieties of this period, such as
Carazinho, Preludio, Nobre, lACS and IAS20, yielded more than 1.5 tJha on acid soils
(Kohli 1989). These efforts were further enhanced in the early 1970s by the creation of the
National Wheat Research Center (CNPT) by the newly organized Brazilian Agricultural
Research Enterprise (EMBRAPA) and a network of State and Cooperative Research
Institutions. The adoption of soybean as a major summer crop during this period also
significantly increased the usage of lime. This resulted in additional emphasis on the
development of high yielding varieties that were moderately tolerant to AI. At this
juncture, the collaboration between several Brazilian wheat breeding institutions and
CIMMYT led to the so-called "Shuttle Breeding Program" and the development of present
day varieties.

COLLA BORA TIVE SHUTTLE BREEDING
Large scale germplasm exchange between Brazil and CIMMYT was started in 1969 by Dr.
John Gibler, then Director of the Accelerated Wheat Program in the State of Rio Grande do
SuI. Aware of the poor performance of Mexican germplasm in acid soils, Dr. Norman
Borlaug arranged an informal exchange of a large number of segregating populations.
Derived from Brazilian-Mexican crosses, these were to be selected in Brazil and Mexico in
alternating generations. The program first started in 1974 with the farmers cooperative
supported research institute, FECOTRIGO (now FUNDACEP). It soon incorporated
CNPTiEMBRAPA and later the Parana State Agronomic Institute Foundation (IAPAR) and
the Organization of Parana State Cooperatives (OCEPAR) in a yearly exchange of
germplasm. Although no formal exchange was organized with Campinas Agronomic
Institute (lAC) in Sao Paulo State and the Cerrado Agricultural Research Center (CPAC) in
Brasilia, both of these centers and others in the States of Mato Grosso do SuI and Minas
Gerais participated actively in testing the germplasm resulting from the shuttle breeding
effort.
I

The program was based on crosses made between high yielding and semidwarf Mexican
wheats and AI· tolerant Brazilian wheats both at CIMMYT and in Brazil. The subsequent
segregating generations were grown in Brazil and Mexico in alternating generations.
Promising segregating populations identified by the laboratory screening technique
mentioned earlier were tested in acid soils in Brazil and non-acid soils in Mexico. In
Mexico, selections were made primarily for agronomic characters and resistance to leaf,
stem and stripe rusts. In Brazil, the bases for selections were tolerance to Al and to a
complex of foliar and spike diseases. The information regarding field tolerance to Al
evaluated in Brazil was immediately transferred (telexed) to Mexico in order to assist
CIMMYT to concentrate on tolerant populations. Although a large majority of the
populations were discarded because of their susceptibility to Al and diseases, the gain in
yield observed in the new varieties made it a successful operation.
A total of 97 varieties were released in Brazil during the period 1984-93. This number is
substantially higher than the 75 varieties released during the previous decade (1974-83).
The results of the Brazil-CIMMYT collaboration during 1984-93 are summarized in Table
6.. During this period, Brazil released 73 Al tolerant and 24 Al susceptible varieties. While
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a great majority of the Al tolerant varieties were derived from the crosses made in Brazil,
approximately one third of these were selected for one of more generations in Mexico. An
even more significant fact is that almost 60% of the varieties developed for acid soils carry
one or more parents derived from CIMMYT germplasm in their cross. The intermixing of
the Brazilian and CIMMYT gene-pools has been a key factor to advancing wheat yields in
acid soil areas. In addition to increased yield potential, the resulting germplasm also has
better agronomic type and industrial quality.
The Shuttle Breeding Program has, however, suffered a serious setback since 1990 due to
the prevalence of K.arnal bunt (KB) disease in Mexico. This imposes quarantine restrictions
on germplasm entry into Brazil. Based on the results achieved so far, several programs
have continued to send their segregating populations to Mexico to be selected in KB free
areas.
CIMMYT has also benefitted tremendously from this collaboration.
Large scale
incorporation of AI tolerance into CIMMYT germplasm has increased its adaptation to other
acid soil regions. Further, the upgraded resistance to foliar blights in CIMMYT germplasm
has also had noticeable effects in other high rainfall and disease-prone areas. Germplasm
derived from these crosses is showing superiority over traditional varieties in parts of
Mexico, the Andean Region countries, southern African region and parts of China.
However, at this stage, it is important to analyze the progress achieved in Brazil in order to
identify the factors that have affected its efficiency in different regions of the country.
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Fig. 1

Progress in improving wheat yields in Rio Grande do SuI, 1966-92.
PROGRESS IN IMPROVING YIELD POTENTIAL

The large number of varieties released in the recent years have shown significant increases
in yield both in the traditional (Rio Grande do SuI, RS) and non-traditional (Mato Grosso
do SuI, MS; Parana and Sao Paulo, SP) regions (Figs. 1-3). Based on experimental results
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during 1990-92, the yields of newly released varieties such as BR 35 and EMBRAPA 16 are
almost 50% higher in the southern RS, compared to the yield of lAC 5-Maringa, a standard
check for the acid soils of Brazil (Table 7). In the State of Parana, the yield of BR 35 is
still around 30% higher than that of lAC 5 in the cooler western region, but this gain drops
to less than 20% in the warmer northern region. Still further north in SP, BR 35 is inferior
to Maringa due to lack of adaptation. However, even regionally bred recent varieties such
as lAC 227 demonstrate only a 15 % yield increase over lAC 5-Maringa, which is well
adapted to this area. The newer germplasm resulting from the utilization of adapted
parents, such as OC21 in Parana, are beginning to show 30-40% higher yields than
Maringa.
A closer look at the data presented in Figs. 1-3 and Table 7 reveals that the yield gains in
newer varieties reduces from the traditional (low temperature) to newer non-traditional
(warm temperature) areas. Based on the experimental data from 24-62 locations during
1990-92, a linear regression of grain yield of a selected group of varieties on the year of
their release was calculated. Taking lAC 5-Maringa, released in 1966, as the base variety,
yield increases of 36, 12 and 14 kg/ha/year were determined for the states of RS, Parana,
and SP, respectively.
CIMMYT's Economics Program found a similar trend in an earlier set of data. In this
study, the yield gain/year was 3.1 % for RS, and 2.4 and 1.5 for the south and north regions
of Parana, respectively (D. Byerlee pers. comm.). Even though an average gain/year of
1.5 % in yield can be considered quite high for any breeding program, the lower rate of gain
in the newly opened and highly fertile soils needs a critical evaluation.
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Progress in improving wheat yields in Parana, 1966-92.
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BR35

FACTORS AFFECTING BREEDING EFFICIENCY
IN THE ACID SOILS OF WARMER AREAS
Restricted Variability In Adapted Gennplasm
Wheat is a well established crop in southern Brazil, where germplasm improvement has "
been practiced for well over 50 years. Although a wheat breeding program was active in
the State of Sao Paulo since the 196Os, it had to depend on very late and unadapted
germplasm such as PG 1 to develop the first lAC varieties. Short cycle varieties, such as
Frontana, were more of an exception, and germplasm variability remains restricted even to
this day.
During the mid 1970s, both the IAPAR and OCEPAR programs in Parana and the shuttle
breeding efforts of Brazil-CIMMYT suffered from the same problem. A large share of the
Al tolerant germplasm originating from the cooler south was unadapted to the warmer
regions of Parana and MS. Similarly, CIMMYT germplasm, participating in the shuttle
effort for these areas, was not screened for adaptation to warm regions until recently.
Under such circumstances, Alondra, which was released as a multiline for general
cultivation in the non-acid soils of Parana, played an eminent role. Although Alondra is
susceptible to high levels of soluble aluminum, it often yields well in acid soils. Derived
from the cross D 6301lNainari 60//Weique/Red Mace/3/Cian067*2/Chris (CM 11683),
Alondra's performance in Brazil may be partly due to its ability to efficiently extract and
utilize phosphorus when it is present at low levels. Acid soils are characterized as having
low levels of phosphorus, and, as discussed later, it is important that efficient phosphorus
utilization be incorporated into germ plasm intended for such soils.
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Progress in improving wheat yields in Sao Paulo, 1966-92.

One-half of the wheat varieties released for acid soils in Parana and MS during the last 10
years carry Alondra in their pedigree. Similarly, lAC 5-Maringa is present in the pedigrees
of another half of the wheats released in SP during the same period. Maringa was also used
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by the breeding programs in the State of Parana. Al tolerant BH 1146 and Al susceptible
Aldan, both short cycle varieties, have also been used extensively. Approximately two
thirds of the varieties released in the warmer areas in Parana and further north are based on
one or more of these four varieties, resulting in a very narrow genetic base for the varieties
released so far.
A vast majority of the other Al tolerant wheats used have been of longer cycle and are
generally unadapted. Considering that lack of genetic variability in germplasm adapted to
warmer areas may have slowed progress so far, large scale screening and incorporation of
Al tolerance into adapted high yielding wheats is needed urgently. In this case, the
germplasm derived from the Brazilian-Mexican crosses and selected under local conditions
should be emphasized in the next cycle of crosses.
Similarly, germplasm development efforts in Sao Paulo used adapted Al sensitive wheats
such as Anahuac and Caete to incorporate Al tolerance. The resulting backcross progeny
showed between 56 and 138% yield superiority over the recurrent parent in acid soils
(fable 8). While addition of Al tolerance to Anahuac had little effect on its yield in non
acid soil, the yield of Caete was significantly increased due to added disease resistance.
Similarly, Rosa (pers. comm.) obtained significantly increased yields in Al tolerant
backcross progenies of Jupateco 73 and CIANO 79. In a yield trial conducted under the
irrigated and highly fertilized conditions of the Yaqui Valley in Mexico, some of these lines
showed a yield potential of over 7.5 tlha, surpassing the 7.3 tlha yield of CIANO 79.

Restricted Variability For Disease Resistance
The problems caused by the wheat diseases occurring in the non-traditional warm areas
have been discussed in detail earlier (CIMMYT 1985; Dubin and van Ginkel 1991).
Although the prevalence of diseases is common to both acid and non-acid soils, their impact
in acid soil areas is stronger due to the narrow germplasm base discussed earlier. The lack
of advances in the identification of adequate sources of disease resistance, their genetics or
their transfer to high yielding Al tolerant germplasm has in tum affected breeding efficiency
in the acid soil areas.
Leaf rust of wheat is probably the most widespread and important disease affecting yield
every year. Even when a large number and diverse sources of resistance have been
identified, the dynamic changes in the leaf rust population have rendered a majority of them
ineffective. Such aggressive changes have limited the effective life span of several Al
tolerant and high yielding varieties such as CEP 14, CEP 17, CEP 19, CEP 21, BR 34, BR
37, BR 43, IAPAR 53 and lAC 24 to a single year. The contribution of the Brazilian
variety Frontana (Lr13+/Lr34) to durable resistance to leaf rust has been recognized and
widely used allover the world (Roelfs 1988). Singh and Rajaram (1992) identified the leaf
rust resistance of Frontana as based on four genes. While a fair proportion of acid soil
germplasm carries Frontana, resistance to leaf rust needs to be combined with high yield
potential to develop new varieties.
Other important diseases prevalent in the warmer areas of Brazil include spot blotch
(Helmimhosporium sativum) , fusarium head blight (Fusarium graminearum) , powdery
mildew (Erysiphe graminis) , and bacterial leaf stripe (Xanthomonas campestris pv.
undulosa). Some of these diseases are also present in traditional wheat growing areas.
Although most breeding programs in Brazil consider resistance to this disease complex a
high priority, lack of adequate germplasm variability for resistance to these diseases and
(or) adequate screening procedures have slowed progress significantly. CIMMYT has been
involved in transferring high levels of resistance to spot blotch and fusarium head blight
from alien species to wheat (K. Mujeeb pers. comm.). Germplasm based on Agropyron
curvifolium, A. distichum and Haynaldia spp. is being tested internationally and needs to be
incorporated into the acid soil germplasm.
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The appearance of two new diseases, wheat blast (Pyricularia spp.) and tan spot or yellow
spot (Helmimhosporium tritici-repentis) , is related to stubble management practices. The
information on genetic variability for resistance to these diseases is still very fragmentary.
Given this complicated scenario, the combined resistance to all or a majority of these
diseases in Al tolerant, high yielding varieties remains a critical breeding objective (fable
9). Until such time that further breeding gains can be realized, the chemical control of
diseases can help stabilize wheat production in these regions (fable 10). Later during this
workshop, Dr. Erlei Melo Reis of Brazil will discuss wheat diseases and different strategies
used for their control in the Southern Cone region of South America.

Phosphorus Uptake Efficiency
The correction of phosphorus (P) deficiency in acid soils is imperative for crop production.
Crop responses to P fertilization include high yield, but at very high and sometimes
uneconomic P levels. A mineral efficient plant, as defined by Clark (1976), is one that
grows better, produces more dry matter, and develops fewer deficiency sr.mptoms when
grown at low levels of a mineral element. This definition does not necessanly imply that a
mineral efficient plant produces the highest amount of dry matter per unit element at higher
nutrient levels. The mineral efficient plants have a greater ability to take up and make
mineral elements more available, and, thus, have lower mineral requirements.
The ability of some Brazilian varieties such as BH 1146, PG 1 and Toropi to extract low
levels of P from the soils is well known. Among newer varieties, Alondra, as already
mentioned, seems to possess the same character, even though it is not tolerant to aluminum
toxicity. On the other hand, not all Al tolerant varieties are efficient in P utilization, for
example IAC24 (fable 11).
In a limited breeding effort using Alondra, BH 1146 and Toropi, EMBRAPA not only
transferred Al tolerance to Alondra, but also upgraded total dry matter production and P
efficiency level in selected progeny (Tables 12 and 13) (Rosa and Camargo 1991).
Anahuac, a widely grown variety in the non-acid soils of Brazil, is susceptible to At
toxicity. On the other hand, PF 84737 derived from the cross BH 1146*2/Toropi shows a
higher total dry matter production than its progenitors at both 45 and 90 days growth. PF
84737 is also similar to Toropi in its P-extraction ability which is significantly superior to
BH 1146 or PG 1. This study also demonstrated that Phosphorus Efficiency Ratio Index 
PER = (shoot dry weight)/(P content of the shoot) - used to determine the P efficiency of
germplasm seems to be a better indicator in nutrient solution than in soil. This may be due
to different root growth capacities of varieties such as Toropi (fable 13), which in tum are
able to exploit different quantities of "fixed" P in the soil.
Besides P extraction efficiency discussed above, the response of different varieties to
applied levels of phosphorus also seems to differ. In an experiment spread over several
years, De Oliveira and Balbino (1992) were able to demonstrate differential response to P in
heavily limed acid soil in Parana (Table 14). The data show that a P efficient variety such
as BH1146 is not necessarily responsive. On the other hand, the triticale varieties used in
the test were both highly efficient and responsive to P.
The continuation of EMBRAPA's work by other breeding programs can successfully
transfer P-efficiency to Al tolerant wheats. Early laboratory screening of large number of
segregating populations can help discard inefficient progeny. Later, field screening in P
deficient soils or in soils where a high quantity of P is fixed should upgrade P efficiency in
the resulting germplasm. A second shuttle effort involving segregating populations between
a high yield environment and a second with low availability of P may further increase the
adaptation of germplasm in acid soils. The superior performance of P-efficient germplasm
in AI-free volcanic sols of Chile and Mexico is another example of the added gains this
character represents for acid soils.
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Similarly, Al tolerance needs to be combined with the genetic vanatlon present for
tolerance to Mn and Fe present in Brazilian and CIMMYT germplasm. Besides the nutrient
solution technique, field selections in areas known to have toxic levels of these minerals is
essential.
Although several breeding programs are recombining parents for these
characters, poor performance of Al tolerant germplasm in several regions of Sao Paulo and
Cerrado may be an indication that other factors besides Al are limiting crop performance.

Drought Tolerance
The high temperature regime of the non-traditional warmer areas is probably the most
important factor causing rapid break-down of organic matter. The soils that started out with
an organic matter content of between three and four percent are down to less than one
percent after a decade of farming. Moreover, the use of heavy machinery for extensive
agriculture and its frequency of movement to serve the needs of two crops a year (soybean 
wheat) has further destroyed soil structure. Lack of organic matter in the surface layer
causes surface sealing and is perhaps the biggest contributor to the loss of precipitation
water through run-off. Further, a majority of the wheat growing areas in Brazil suffer from
soil-compaction (plow-pan) between 25-30 cm of depth. This further restricts the rooting
zone, and does not allow plants to utilize water below the compacted layer. All these and
other factors affecting water availability for plants that can be corrected through adequate
soil and crop-management practices will be discussed by Dr. Pat Wall during this
workshop.
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Climatic conditions at Londrina, Parana.

On the other hand, most of the Southern Cone region of South America, including the acid
soil region north of Rio Grande do Sui in Brazil, in general, suffers from a drought during
the tillering to flowering period. The shortfall in precipitation and its irregularity during
the wheat season can affect the crop at any time after seeding (Fig. 4). Water stress and
high temperature in the early crop phase not only interferes with root system development
but also alters yield components significantly. Severe water stress is common at the
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tillering, elongation and differentiation stages, and can sometimes continue into the grain
filling period. In addition, the smaller root mass of the new Al tolerant varieties and a
restricted rooting zone make drought a serious yield limiting factor in acid soil regions.
Okuyama and Riede (1991) conducted an irrigation experiment to measure the effect of
drought on non-acid soils of Londrina, Parana. Twenty-five wheat genotypes were
evaluated at two dates of seeding using a line-source sprinkler for supplementary irrigation.
There was a period of 82 days without precipitation that affected both dates of seeding. At
the start of this period, a majority of the genotypes in the first sowing were in the
reproductive phase, while those of the second sowing were in the tillering stage. The need
for supplementary irrigation was determined by tensiometer readings, and the first irrigation
was applied 17 days after the onset of this water-stress period. Selected results are
presented in Tables IS and 16.
Water stress affected the first date of seeding only during the grain filling period, reducing
grain weight significantly. On the other hand, the stress affected the second sowing through
the whole cycle and was quite severe. Even when the experiment was conducted in non
acid soil, BR 18 and IAPAR 6, both varieties adapted to corrected acid soil regions,
tolerated the water-stress slightly better. Whether this was due to their greater root mass or
deeper rooting system needs to be checked. Similarly, a mere four percent yield reduction
for the highly aluminum tolerant variety BH 1146, needs to be analyzed, and any
relations~p between these two factors explored. Among yield components, the number of
spikes/m and grain weight were found to be most sensitive to water stress. This partly
explains the increased yield coming from the higher fertility (grain number/spike)
introduced from CIMMYT germplasm in both acid and non-acid soils. However, the high
temperature regime of these areas puts a limit on how much advance can be achieved in this
character. Therefore, it is important that the drought-tolerance character be introduced into
germ plasm to combine high spike fertility with higher spike number and heavier grains.
A majority of the varieties released in recent years in acid soils of warmer areas are only
moderately tolerant to AI. A high level of soluble aluminum in the deeper layers combined
with high soil temperatures probably restrict root growth of these varieties severely. As a
result, a moderate level of drought can affect their efficiency seriously. It is well known
that in the Cerrado region of Brazil, with high ET values (5 - 6 mm/day), the absence of
rain for one week can result in drought.
An alternative for these regions, whenever feasible, is to expand irrigation in the wheat
areas. High yields can be obtained with moderate Al tolerance or none at all, because Al
can be kept in dilute solution through regular irrigation. High wheat yields are being
achieved in the newly expanded irrigated regions of Sao Paulo and Cerrado. However, for
rainfed areas, combined tolerance to Al and drought may be the only solution to add further
efficiency to the germplasm.
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
The results obtained by wheat breeding programs in developing germ plasm for the acid
soils in Brazil have been successful. The collaboration between CIMMYT and Brazilian
research programs has been instrumental in incorporating Al tolerance in high yielding
germplasm. However, the gains made in grain yield and adaptation in different regions of
Brazil have not been uniform. An analysis of the germ plasm development process during
the last decade demonstrates that higher rates of gain in yield have been achieved in the
traditional (cooler) wheat growing region of southern Brazil.
Considering restricted availability of germplasm for the high temperature regions, north of
23 0 S latitude, the comparative lower gains in breeding for high yield can be explained. In
addition, the combination of high temperature and high humidity is ideal for disease
prevalence. Once again, the availability of germplasm for resistance to a large number of
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the diseases present is restricted. Other factors such as lower phosphorus uptake efficiency
and drought susceptibility of the adapted germplasm have also been responsible for reduced
breeding efficiency in these areas. Recent industrial quality requirements may also end up
restricting germplasm availability for acid soils, at least for the short term.
During the last two decades, triticale has shown a significant yield advantage over Al
tolerant bread wheats in the acid soils of Brazil. Beyond yield, triticales also demonstrate
superior adaptation to high aluminum regions, efficient P extraction capacity, and a higher
degree of drought tolerance. These characters not only make triticale an ideal crop for
these areas, but also make it an important donor parent to transfer desirable traits to bread
wheat. Although such crosses have been tried by CIMMYT and others in the past, their
potential contribution to the majority of the limiting factors discussed earlier needs to be re
evaluated and exploited. In the meantime, the adoption of triticales in these areas would be
faster if its industrial quality were improved.
Advances in the application of newer techniques, ranging from simple tissue culture to
complex genetic markers and eventual gene-transfers and transformations, may open new
horizons in germ plasm development for acid soils. The present germ plasm for Al
tolerance, P efficiency, and disease resistance could serve as immediate donors for the
transfer of desirable traits to adapted, Al susceptible and high yielding varieties such as
Ciano 79, Genaro 81, Seri 82, Opata 85, Kauz and Attila. Whether this can be achieved in
the short term remains an open question. In the meantime, breeding programs can exploit
the potential of various techniques such as the production of double-haploids. The release
of BR43 in the state of Rio Grande do SuI is the first step in this direction, offering
tremendous potential.
In conclusion, the wheat germplasm developed for acid soils through the Brazilian
CIMMYT collaboration has been successful. We believe that the acid soil regions of Africa
can benefit from this germplasm as shown by the release of the Brazilian line PF7748
(Whydah) in Zambia. Considering the characters that are still necessary for future gains, it
is imperative that African national programs participate actively in the screening and
evaluation of collaborative germplasm at key sites. This will not only add adaptation to the
local conditions of this region, but will also improve the efficiency of germplasm in
general.
The Cerrado region in Brazil covers a very large area suitable for crop production. Of an
estimated 50 million ha, only three percent is at present under cultivation. Large expanses
of similar areas are found in Africa. Suitable germplasm and adequate crop management
practices are essential ingredients so that these can be efficiently utilized for food
production.
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DISCUSSION

E. Acevedo: What are the characters related to increased heat resistance in your
germplasm in improvement for heat tolerance?
Answer: Prolonged tillering or resistance to bolting, higher tillering, higher no. of
grains/spike, and high 1000 grain weight.

J. Pinto: Is there much genetic variability in barley for tolerance to acid soils?
Answer: No. Similar Al work on barley shows it to be very susceptible to low levels of
AI. Most of this work is on Hordeum vulgare. We do not know if any variability for this
character exists in other Hordeum species.

G. Gumisiriza: You said that Al tolerance is different from Mn or Fe tolerance. You also
said that Al tolerance is conferred by 1, 2, or 3 dominant genes and is easy to transfer.
How is tolerance to Mn and Fe controlled genetically? How easy is it to combine the
different genes for the 3 ions?
Answer: The tolerances for AI, Mn and Fe are controlled genetically and are due to
different genes. I don 't know how many genes are involved for Mn and Fe tolerance, but
we can say that there are few genes involved because we estimate a high value of narrow
sense heritability for these characters. Crossing BH-1146 (tol. to Al and sensitive to Mn
and Fe) and Siete Cerros (sensitive to Al but tol. to Mn and Fe) using nutrient solution
techniques it was possible to derive lines tolerant to all 3 ions.
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Table 1.

Effect of two land clearing methods and three fertility levels on crop yields
on an acid soil, Peru.
Yield (t/ha)
Slash and
burn

Crop

Bulldozed

Bulldozed as % of
slash and burn

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Maize (l)a

0

NPK
NPKL
Soybean (2)

0

NPK
NPKL
Upland (3)
rice

0

Cassava (2)

0

NPK
NPKL
NPK
NPKL

O.lc
0.4
3.1

0.0
0.04
2.4

0
10
77

0.7
1.0
2.7

0.2
0.3
1.8

29
30
67

1.3
3.0
2.9

0.7
1.5
2.3

54
50
79

15.4
18.9
25.6

6.4
14.9
24.9

42
79
97

Source: Seubert et al. 1977.

~ Yield is the average of the number of harvests indicated in parentheses.

50 kg N/ha, 172 kg P/ha, 40 kg K/ha, 4 t lime/ha (L).
c Grain yield of maize, soybean and upland rice and fresh root yield of cassava.

Table 2.

Average root length (nun) of seven wheat varieties grown in nutrient
solution for 72 hours followed by 48 hours in Al solutions of various
concentrations.
AI concentration in solution (ppm)

Variety
Anahuac
Alondra46
IAC23
IACl7
IAC24
IAC5-Maringa
BH1146

o

2

4

6

8

10

62
51
57
67
51
52
95

0
21
27
46
34
31
63

0
0
13
29
35
23
48

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

12
29
23
40

0
14
7
33

23
27

Reaction to A1 3 +
Very susceptible
Susceptible
Susceptible
Mod. tolerant
Tolerant
Tolerant
Very tolerant

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* Adapted from C.E.O. Camargo and J.e. Felicio, 1988.
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Table 3.

Average root length (nun) of eight wheat varieties measured after 12 days
growth in nutrient solutions of various manganese (Mn) concentrations.

Mn concentration (mgll)
-------------------------------------------------------
Variety
0.11
300
600
1200
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------129 (72)* 96 (54)
37 (21)
BHl146
Tolerant
179
124
IAC5-Maringa
Tolerant
125 (100) 90 (73)
42 (34)
127 (98) 101 (85) 42 (82)
Carazinho
Tolerant
130
122 (82) 102 (69) 70 (47)
Siete Cerros
Susceptible
148
Anahuac
Susceptible
156
128 (82) 108 (69) 70 (45)
A10ndra 46
153
124 (81) 127 (83) 82 (54)
Susceptible
OC7-Batuira
131
119 (91) 112 (85) 73 (58)
Susceptible
IAC24
Tolerant
119(112) 102 (96) 71 (67)
106
Aluminum
tolerance

Adapted from Camargo et al. (1992).
* Figures in parentheses represent percent of root length in relation to 0.11 mg/l of Mn
concentration.

Table 4.

Average root length (nun) of five wheat varieties after 10 days growth in
nutrient solutions of differing iron (Fe) concentration.
Fe concentration (mgll)

Variety

Aluminum
tolerance

0.56

5

10

20

40

BHl146
IAC5-Maringa
IAC24
Alondra 46
Siete Cerros

Tolerant
Tolerant
Tolerant
Susceptible
Susceptible

177
151
100
142
126

124 (70)*
112 (74)
76 (76)
108 (76)
102 (81)

101 (57)
102 (68)
66 (66)
89 (63)
110 (87)

73 (41)
87 (58)
47 (47)
81 (57)
104 (82)

59
80
44
78
91

(33)
(53)
(44)
(55)
(72)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Adapted from Camargo et al. (1989).
* Figures in parentheses represent percent of root length in relation to 0.56 mg/l of Fe
concentration.
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Table 5.

Classification of five wheat varieties based on their root growth in three
solutions containing high concentration of aluminum (10 ppm), manganese
(1200 mgll) and iron (40 mgll), respectively.

,,~-;i~t~--------------------------~l~~-------------------------~~:i~------------------------j;~2-~-

BHl146
IAC5
IAC24
Alondra46
Siete Cerros

T*

S
S
T
MT
MT

T
T
S
S

S
MT
MS
MT
T

* T = Tolerant, MT = Moderately tolerant, MS = Moderately susceptible, S = Susceptible.

Table 6.

Effect of shuttle breeding on the development of wheat varieties in Brazil,
1984-93.
Soils

Breeding results

Acid

Non-acid

Total varieties released

73

24

Varieties from Brazilian crosses
Varieties from CIMMYT crosses

63
10

1
23

Varieties selected entirely in Brazil
Varieties selected in one or more cycles at CIMMYT

50
23

2
22

Varieties carrying CIMMYT progenitor in cross

41

24
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Table 7.

Average gain in percent yield over IACS-Maringa in different regions of
Brazil, 1990-92.

Rio Grande
Variety
Minuano 82
BR14
BR23
BR35
Avg. Temp.oC (July)

Parana
North

Mato Grosso
do Sui

Sao
Paulo

(10)

(12)

do Sui

West

(62)*

(16)

42
49

(11)
5
5
15
29

6

18

o

-8
-3

12.8

15.3

17.1

17.7

18.2

22
21

o

-3
18

11

-44 1

Source: Brazilian Wheat Commission Reports, 1990-92.
Number of yield trials used in the average.
Data from a single year.

i

Table 8.

Average yield of recurrent parents and selected AI-tolerant backcross
progeny in acid and non-acid soils (SP, Brazil, 1992).
Average yield (kg/ha)

Variety
Anahuac
Ana *3/BH 1146
IAPAR17-Caete
Caete*3/BHI146

Acid soil

N on-acid soil

1527

3350
2951
3127
3959

2387
1480
3580
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Table 9.

Agronomic characters and disease resistance of seven AI-tolerant wheat
varieties released in Southern Brazil, 1966-92.

Variety

Pl 1
ht.

Rusts

Septoria

--------------leaf

stem

PM

----------------

leaf

node

Helm

FHB

SBMV

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------lAC 5-Maringa T2
Minuano 82
T
CEP 11
T
BR 14
SO
BR 23
SO
BR 35
SO
EMBRAPA16S0

S
S
S
R
R
R
R

S
S
MR
R
S
R
R

S
MS
MR
S
S
R
R

S
MS
S
S
MS

S
MR
R
MS
MS
MR
MS

S
MR
MR
S
S

S
S
S
S
S
MS

S
MR
S
MS
R
R
R

~ource:

CNPT/EMBRAPA.
PI. ht. = Plant height, PM = Powdery mildew, Helm = Spot blotch, FHB = Fusarium
~ead blight, SBMV = Soil-borne mosaic virus.
T = Tall, SO = Semidwarf, R = Resistant, MR = Moderately resistant, MS =
Moderately susceptible, S = Susceptible.

Table 10. Grain yield of six wheat varieties with and without chemical disease control
(Parana, Brazil, 1992).
Grain yield (kg/ha)
Variety
CEP 11
IAPAR 53
OCEPAR 21
BR 35
OC 893

- Fungicide

Difference

+ Fungicide

2370*
1830
3990
3980
4270

3340
3620
4700
4260
4030

(kg/ha)
970
1790
710
280
-240

(%)
41
98
18
7
-6

* major diseases present were leaf rust, spot blotch, powdery mildew, bacterial stripe and
wheat blast.
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Table 11. Shoot and root weight (mg) and Phosphorus Efficiency Ratio (PER) of three
wheat varieties at two phosphorus concentrations in solution.
Phosphorus concentration (mg/I)

3.1
Variety
IAC5-Maringa
IAC24
Anahuac

Root

Shoot

266
136
292

660
366
441

6.2

P extract
1.74
1.28
1.96

PER1

Root

380
285
226

279
115
158

Shoot P extract PER
720

360
462

2.41
1.52
2.50

299
236
185

1 PER = shoot dry weight (mg)/ P content in shoot (mg).

Table 12. Mean root lengths (rum) of seven wheat cultivars and lines placed in
nutrient solutions of four AI concentrations and their Phosphorus Efficiency
Ratio (PER) at 3.7 mg/I of P.
AI concentration (ppm)
Treatment
Toropi
PG 1
BH 1146
Minuano 82
PF84717=BHI146*2/Tp
PF87719=BHI146*2/Tp
PF839054 = BH 1146*6/AId

o

3

6

10

PER at
3.7 mg/I of P

37
35
40
43
58
57
31

23
37
39
44
54
41
49

12
17
40
29
39
33
32

0
5
8
14
14
27
18

200
213
176
214
178
216
192

Adapted from Rosa and Camargo (1991).
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Table 13. Shoot, root and total dry weights at 45 days and dry weight and phosphorus
extraction at 90 days of eight wheat varieties grown in pots in acid soil of
high aluminum content (Passo Fundo, Brazil).
Development at 45 days
Variety

Root
weight

Shoot
weight

Development at 90 days

Total
Total
dry weight dry weight

Extracted
P (mg)

Percent of Toropi
PF 84737
Toropi
Minuano 82
lAC 5-Maringa
BH 1146
PG 1
CNT8
Anahuac

----------------------------------------------

92
100
75
72

59
58
35
8

148
100
111
106
89
78
56
43

110
100
86
83
69
65
42
19

111
100
95
92
88
78
41
3

63.2
74.7
55.4
49.3
53.1
48.7
18.6
1.1

Adapted from Rosa and Camargo (1991).

Table 14. Average grain yield (kg/ha) and P efficiency class of six wheats and one
triticale in acid soil at two levels of phospborus. a
Yield gain

P205 (kg/ha)

kg per
P-efficiency
------------------- Increase
Ob
Variety
(%)
60
class
kg P205
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------c
Anahuac
BH 1146
IAC5-Maringa
OC 852
Flamingo
Maitaca
Ocepar I-Tel

840
1440
1530
1220
920
1510
2040

1240
1630
1940
1390
1400
1990
2920

48
13
27
14
52
39
43

6.7
3.2
6.8
2.8
8.0
8.0
14.7

NER
ENR
ER
ENR
NER
ER
ER

Adapted from De Oliveira and Balbino (1992).
a Lime application = 9 t/ha, Al = 0.47 mel100 ml.
b P content in soil: P205 0 kg/ha = 4.8 ppm; P205 60 kg/ha = 8.9 ppm.
c E = Efficient, NE = Not efficient, R = ResponSive, NR = Not responsive.
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Table 15. Grain yield and percent of yield reduction in five wheat varieties under two
regimes of water in field conditions and two dates of seeding, Londrina,
Parana.
First date
yield (kg/ha)
Variety

Irr.

Anahuac
BR 18
IAPAR 6
IAPAR 17
IAPAR 21

4077
3846
3160
3880
4766

No irr.

Second date
yield (kg/ba)

Irr.

% Reduc.

2577
3216
2783
2634
2901

No irr.

3735
3199
2334
3695
3850

36.8
16.4
11.9
32.1
39. 1

% Reduc.

1349
1441
1097
1454
1753

63.9
54.9
53.0
60.7
54.5

Adapted from Okuyama and Riede (1991).

Table 16. Average percent reduction in grain yield and yield components of 25 wheat
varieties under two regimes of water in soil at two dates of seeding
(Londrina, Parana).
First date
Character
Grain yie~d (kg/ha)
Spikes/m
Grains/spike
Grain weight/spike (g)
1000 grain weight (g)

Irr.
3983.7
384.3
39.3
1.6
40.8

Second date

No irr. % Reduc.
2755.8
356.3
38.3
1.3
33 .2

Adapted from Okuyama and Riede (1991).
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30.1
7.1
1.9
20.8
18.6

Irr.
3327.0
316.5
44.0
1.7
38.8

No irri. % Reduc.
1301.7
223.6
30.9
1.0
30. 1

60.9
29.3
29.7
42.9
22.4

DEVELOPING WHEAT VARIETIES FOR THE LOWLAND
AREAS OF UGANDA
R. Little and W. Wagoire
Wheat and Barley Development Project,
c/o Uganda Grain Milling Co. Ltd, P.O.Box 895, Jinja, UGANDA
ABSTRACT
Wheat has been grown on a small scale in Uganda at altitudes between 1800
and 2500 m a.s.l. for over 90 years. Currently, Uganda has a policy of
encouraging wheat production to reduce imports and ultimately reach self
sufficiency. The land available in the traditional wheat growing area is
limited by high population pressure and unsuitable topography. If the area
under wheat production is to substantially increase, new areas at lower
altitudes (1000-1500 m), where large tracts of flat land suitable for
mechanized production are available, will have to be brought into
production. Over the past two seasons a large number of lines have been
screened in nurseries and yield trials in the lowland areas of Uganda, and
data are presented on their adaptability, especially in relation to yield
potential and resistance to HeZminthosporium sativum (spot blotch) and
Puccinia graminis (stem rust). Those lines showing most promise are
indicated.
INTRODUCTION
Although wheat has been grown in Uganda for about 90 years, production has always been
at modest levels and has never been in sufficient quantities to adequately supply the mills; at
present, about 84% of Uganda's wheat requirement is imported. Currently there is strong
interest in expanding production as rapidly as possible. One means of achieving this would
be to introduce wheat into areas at lower altitudes (1000 - 1500 m) where population
pressure is less and where large tracts of flat land, suitable for mechanized production, are
available. Very little additional such land is available in the areas of current production at
altitudes above 1500 m. One major aim, therefore, is to develop wheat varieties that would
be adapted to these low altitude levels where the major constraints are high temperatures
and high disease pressure, especially HeZminthosporium sativum (spot blotch) and Puccinia
graminis (stem rust). At the same time improved varieties for the high altitude areas are
also being developed. This paper describes the efforts to develop wheat varieties for the
lowland areas of Uganda over the past three seasons - 1991B, 1992A and 1992B.
MATERIALS AND MEmODS
The size of the current wheat production areas in Uganda does not merit a breeding
program that includes hybridization and the selection of segregating populations. The
approach taken is to introduce a wide range of lines from countries and/or regions (and
especially from the international centers CIMMYT & ICARDA) with similar growing
conditions, and screen them under local conditions for their adaptability and disease
resistance, and to select the more promising lines for further testing in yield trials. Fig. 1
shows the procedure that is now being used for the development of lowland wheat varieties;
a similar procedure is used for the development of highland wheat varieties, but screening is
carried out at sites above 1500 m. This division into two separate programs was introduced
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in the 1992B season. Previously the development of both highland and lowland varieties
was handled in one program. Also during the development of this procedure there has been
some variation in the sites utilized from the procedure outlined in Fig 1.
Nurseries
Lines screened in nurseries are usually planted by hand in plots of 1 row x 2.5 m or 2 rows
x 1.5 m, spaced 30 cm apart with fertilizer banded in the row to give 50 N and 30 P205
(kg/ha) as a mixture of diammonium phosphate (DAP) and urea.
Specific Screening Nurseries
These nurseries (usually from either CIMMYT or ICARDA) contain entries with certain
attributes (e.g. disease resistance, heat tolerance, etc.) and are planted at sites that are "hot
spots" for these particular attributes.
Advanced Nurseries
Lines selected from specific screening nurseries are tested at a wider range of sites (usually
three) in the following season to test their adaptability to a range of environments.
Yield Trials
Lines selected from Advanced Nurseries are tested for their yield potential in a series of
yield trials (Preliminary , Advanced and National). The experimental design is usually a
randomized complete block design with three replications for Preliminary Trials and four
replications for Advanced and National Trials. Lattice designs are sometimes used where
the number of entries makes this possible. The plot size for these trials is 6 rows x 2.5 m
long spaced 30 cm apart (1.8 x 2.5 m) . The center 4 rows are harvested, trimmed to a
length of 2 m (1.2 x 2 m). Fertilizer applications are the same as those for the nurseries.
The trials are harvested and threshed by hand. Lines that are carried forward to the next
stage of testing are generally tested at a wider range of sites as the testing program
continues.
On-Fann Trials
Lines successfully completing the first season of National Yield Trials will continue for a
second year during which time they will be tested in farmers' fields under farmer
management. This stage has yet to be reached for the lowland program. It is anticipated
that these trials will be initiated in the 1993B season .
Sites
Johnson and SSeketoleko (1989) divided Uganda into 11 agro-ecological zones and 49 sub
zones. The sites used for the development of lowland wheat according to sub-zones are:
Nakabango Variety Testing Center [V .T.C.], low altitude [1100m], warm and humid,
moderate fertility (Zone I South East, Sub-zone IE Jinja)
Nabbongo low altitude [1 100m], warm, moderate rainfall and fertility, large areas of flat
land available (Zone 2 Elgon Sub-zone 2A Lowlands)
Namalu low altitude [11 OOm], hot, moderately fertile. Large areas of flat land available
(Zone 4 Karamoja Sub-zone 4A South)
Kisindi Seed Farm, Masindi , lowlintermediate altitude [1100m], high fertility, mechanized
farm (Zone 7 West Sub-zone 7 A Kigumba)
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Kyembogo District Farming Institute [D.F .I.], mid-altitude [l500m], good fertility area
(Zone 7 West Sub-zone 7F Kyenjojo)

Kagando Mission Farm, low altitude [ll50m], fertile environment (Zone 7 West Sub-zone
7G Ruwenzori)
Other Sites
Namulonge Research Station (Sub-zone lOE), Bulindi District Farm Institute [D.F.I.] (Sub
zone 7B) and Mubuku Government Farm (Sub-zone 7G) were used for screening only
during the 1991B season.

INTRODUCTIONS
CIMMYT & ICARDA NURSERIES
"HOT SPOTS~
~
~
~

ADVANCED NURSj:RY
NK NB KS KB
~
~
~

PRELIMINARY YIELD TRIAL
NK NB KS
~
~
~

ADVANCED YIELD TRIAL
NK NB KS
~
~
~

NATIONAL YIELD TRIAL
NK NB KS KG
~
~
~

ON-FARM TRIALS
MANY FARMS

* The sites used for screening are indicated by two-letter abbreviations as follows:
KB
KG
KS

Fag. 1.

Kyembogo NB
Kagando NK
Kisindi
NM

Nabbongo
Nakabango
Namalu

Testing procedures for the development of wheat varieties for the lowland
areas of Uganda.
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Observations
The nurseries/trials have been observed periodically throughout each season and the
following observations were recorded:
Days to heading
Days to physiological maturity
Plant height
Pure or mixed seed
General agronomic appearance
Disease reaction for:
Fusarium Head Blight
Stem Rust
Leaf Rust
Spot blotch (H. sativum)
Yield
In most cases a 0-9 scale has been used where 0 = no expression of the character, 1 = low
and 9 = high expression. For reaction to H. sativum two double digit scores have been
used - one for height of the infection up the plant & severity (e.g. 6/4) and one for severity
of infection on the flag leaf & severity on the ear (e.g. 8/2). For rust scores the modified
Cobb scale (0-100) and reaction type (R, MR, MS, S, VS) was used.

Due to the wide distribution of the various trial sites and very severe time constraints, it
was not possible to score all characters at all sites, and for many of the nurseries selections
were made based on overall appearance during grain filling and at harvest, without making
detailed observations.

Data Analysis
In the yield trials the weight of grain per plot was converted to kg/ha and the data were
subjected to an analysis of variance. Means were separated using Duncan's Multiple Range
Test. Where appropriate the data was analyzed across sites. Yield data is expressed both as
kg/ha and as a percentage of the control (Elite). In Tables 5-9 means with a common letter
are not significantly different. The level of significance is indicated as *** (significant at
0.1 %), ** (1 %), * (5%) and N.S. (not significant).

RESULTS

Nurseries
At the start of the Uganda Wheat and Barley Development Project in September 1991, the
material listed in Table 1 was available for screening, i.e. four CIMMYT nurseries, two
ICARDA Nurseries, a miscellaneous collection of European wheats, and a Local Screening
Nursery (LSN). This LSN of 84 entries consisted of lines, mainly from CIMMYT
nurseries, screened by Uganda national scientists at their duty stations prior to the
commencement of the project. These were Buginyanya and Kalengyere Research Stations
that are both high altitude stations, and lines were coded with BUG and UW numbers,
respectively. Table 1 indicates the number of lines tested and the number retained. All the
nurseries except the 25th International Bread Wheat Screening Nursery were screened at
Mubuku (a low altitude site) which suffered firstly from water logging and later from
drought, so that few lines survived for entry into the 1992A Advanced Nursery.
By the 1992A season a much greater amount of germplasm was available for screening, and
that tested at the lower altitudes is listed in Table 2. This included two CIMMYT yield
trials - 1st High Temperature Wheat Yield Trial (at Namalu) and 27th International Spring
Wheat Yield Nursery (at Kisindi). Establishment was rather poor at both sites and it was
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not possible to obtain any yield data.
Lines were selected on general agronomic
appearance, and since relatively large quantities of seed were available, twenty entries from
the 1st HTWYT and nine from the 27th ISWYN were selected for testing in Preliminary
Trials in 1992B.
In the 1992B season a collection of 86 lines from Brazil was tested together with nurseries
received from CIMMYT/ICARDA (Table 3). The availability of CIMMYT nurseries was
restricted this season due to an outbreak of kamal bunt in Mexico.

Advanced Screening Nurseries

1992A
The lines selected at the 1991B lowland sites from the specific nurseries were entered into a
Lowland Advanced Nursery in 1992A comprising 77 lines that were planted at five sites
(Kisindi, Nakabango, Nabbongo, Kagando and Mubuku). Severe drought stress at Kagando
and Mubuku meant that data were only available from three sites. Thirteen entries were
selected for entry into Preliminw Yield Trials in 1992B. These were derived mainlrhfrom
the selections made from the 5 Warm Areas Wheat Screening Nursery, and the 7 Hot
Climate Wheat Screening Nursery (CIMMYT, Thailand) in 1991B.

1992B
The 1992B Advanced Lowland Nursery comprised 130 entries which were grown at three
sites; Kisindi , Nakabango and Kagando. Germination was very poor at Kagando due to a
dry period after planting and no useful data were obtained. However at Nakabango stem
rust and, to a lesser extent, leaf rust developed and the more resistant lines were selected.
At Kisindi conditions were unusually cool during mid-season and Septaria tritici infection
developed, although selections were not based on their reaction to this disease as it is rarely
expected to be a problem at the low altitudes.

Yield Trials

1992A
Wheat Preliminary Yield Trials
Three trials each of 14 entries (Le. a total of 42 entries) were planted as randomized
complete block designs in three replications at Kapyoyon (highland site) and Kyembogo
(mid-altitude site, with high H. sativum pressure at Kyembogo). Based on these data 18
entries were entered in the Advanced Trial in the 1992B season

Advanced Trials
A group of ten wheat varieties previously screened in Uganda and selected from the 1991B
Local Screening Nursery were tested in a yield trial together with fourteen varieties from
Kenya in a randomized complete block design in four replications, by colleagues in the
Wheat Agronomy Section (personal communication Davidson and Bungutsiki 1992), at 11
sites in Uganda, four of which were at low altitudes (Nakabango, Kagando, Kisindi and
Kyembogo). Nine lines were retained for entry in the 1992B National Trial.

1992B
Wheat Lowland Preliminary Trials
Three trials each of 16 entries derived from the 1992A advanced nurseries at Kisindi,
Nakabango and Namalu were planted as triple 4 x 4 lattice designs at Kisindi and
Nakabango. Emergence was generally good at Kisindi, but a long dry spell after planting at
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Nakabango led to rather poor emergence especially in Trial 1. Bird damage was also a
factor at this site affecting the early varieties, mainly Kenya Fahari. At Kisindi termites
caused considerable damage. In some plots plants were removed during the season and in
others plants were cut down towards the end of grain filling or close to physiological
maturity. Estimates of the damage were taken and adjustments made to yields. Where
damage was severe missing plot values were calculated.
At Nakabango leaf rust infection developed to low levels. During grain filling, stem rust
infection developed to quite high levels and a useful screening was obtained. At Kisindi
unusually cool conditions during stem extension and early grain filling led to the occurrence
of S. tririd infection that would not normally be expected to be a problem at the low
altitudes. H. sativum came in late and developed to only low levels. Yield data and stem
rust reaction are presented in Tables 5, 6 and 7 for the three trials.
In Trial 1 at Nakabango (fable 5) birds damaged the early' maturing Kenya Fahari before
adequate protection was enforced and no yield data are aVaIlable for this entry. Emergence
was particularly erratic in this trial at Nakabango and with a high coefficient of variation
there are no significant differences in yield at this site. At Kisindi many lines out-yielded
the controls. In Trial 2 (fable 6) there were again several lines significantly out-yielding
the controls at Kisindi, but only three significantly out-yielding Elite at Nakabango. In
Trial 3 (fable 7) at Nakabango, four lines significantly out-yielded Elite which developed
higher levels of stem rust (40S) in this trial compared with the other two. No entries out
yielded K. Fahari. At Kisindi only two lines significantly out-yielded both controls. In all
trials there was a very highly significant interaction of location and variety, which is also
apparent in the Advanced and National Trials (see below). It may be necessary to
recommend more than one variety of wheat for the lowland areas of Uganda.

Wheat Advanced Yield Trial
A trial of 18 entries selected from the 1992A preliminary trials was planted at six sites
(three of them at low altitudes) as a randomized complete block design in four replications.
The trial at Kagando emerged poorly and was written off. The trials at Nakabango and
Kisindi were harvested and the data are presented in Table 8. Coefficients of variation are,
however, rather high. Reaction to H. sativum at Kyembogo, where a heavy epidemic
developed, is also presented. At Kisindi only one entry (8) significantly out-Ylelded Elite
and three out-yielded K. Fahari. At Nakabango no entries out-yielded K. Fahari, and only
one (16) out-yielded Elite. Entries 14-18 appear to have a good level of resistance to H.
sativum. There was again a very highly significant location x variety interaction and when
the means over both sites are considered no entry significantly out-yields the controls.
Wheat National Yield Trial
This trial of nine entries was planted as a completely randomized block design in four
replications at· eleven sites three of which were at low altitudes (Nakabango, Kisindi and
Kagando). The entries were selected from the 1992A Advanced Trial. Emergence was
somewhat erratic at Kagando and there were no significant differences in yield between any
of the entries (fable 9). At Nakabango no entries out-yielded the controls while at Kisindi
only one entry (7) - UW 11 - was able to achieve this. All entries except the Veery lines
(Elite and Bug 1) had good resistance to stem rust. UW 36 showed a reasonable level of
resistance to H. sativum.
DISCUSSION/CONCLUSIONS
Selection pressure for adaptation to the lower altitudes has been applied consistently only in
the past two seasons (1992A and B), and already it can be seen that most of the lines
selected from the 1992B Preliminary Trials are better adapted to the lowland sites than
those lines in the Advanced and National Trials. Further progress should hopefully be
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possible. Lines selected from the accessions from Brazil should provide additional useful
material, with generally improved levels of resistance to H. sativum.
Lines that currently show promise are:
CODE NO. NAME/PARENTAGE/PEDIGREE
BUG 13
UW II
UW34
UW36
UW 101
UW 102
UW 103
UW 124
UW 125
UW 126
UW 127
UW 128
UW 130
UW 133
UW 134
UW 139
UW 143
UW 145
UW 147
UW 149
UW 153
UW 155
UW 159
UWI60
UW 161
UW 162

CAR853/COCIVEE" S" 13/E7 408/P AM/3/H ORK" S" IPF73226

CM81074-32Y-OM-IY-IIM-OY
NKUNGU = 2 109.36IVEE"S "/4IWRMIIKALlBB/3/KALlBB/ALD "S "
CM66120-D-I M-I Y-I M-I Y-I M-OY
KEA"S"IGH"S" CM76226-IY-OM-02Y-3B-OY
JUP/BJY"S"IISARA CM80939-20Y-025H-OY-12M-OY
KENY A F AH ARI
KENYA CHIRIKU
PASA
MA Y A/ONIIlI60.14713/BB/GLLl4/CHAT CM58924-1AP-3AP-3AP-2AP-OAP
PFAUIVEE#5 CM85795-26Y-OM-OY-2M-OY
FFINIVEE#5 = ROLLER CM89930-IOY-OM-OY-2M-5Y-OB
G.G.W.IIVEE#5 CM89935-7Y-OM-OY-3M-4Y-OB
79-7401IHAHN*2/PRL"S" CM95260-6Y-OM-OY-4M-ORES
MA Y A/SPRWIISAP/3/BUC/4/THB CM93174-SMG86004-1O-2-2-1
ICTA L129 CIGM84.295-IM-IPR-IIM-2Y-OM-OY
ICTA MERINO CIGM84.295-1 M-IPR-4M-2Y -OM-OY
BOW IIBUC/BUL CM90526-2M-OY-OM-3Y-OB
F 12.711COC/GEN CM76689-23Y -05M-O lOY-I B-3Y-OB
COOKIVEE//DOVE/SERII3IBJY/COC CM90507-20Y-OM-OY-IM-OY
PGOISERIIBAU CM91927-0-OY-OM-OY,.3M-OY
PFAUIVEE#91 lURES CM924295-F-OM-OY -OM-5Y-OB
F60314 .76/MRLl/CN079 CM77694-A-l Y -02M-05Y-IB-l Y-OB
NING 8201
TUI CM74849-2M-2Y -3M-2Y -OB-48M-OY
KAUZ CM67458-4Y-IM-3Y-IM-2Y-OB-3Y-OY
BR 16
ESMERALDA 86 CM49641-9Y-IM-IY-5Y-OM
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DISCUSSION

M. Kohli: The lowlands are a new area for wheat in Uganda. What are the alternative
crops in this area against which wheat will have to compete or with which farmers can
make more money?
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Answer: Alternative cash crops are mainly maize, millet, ground nuts and simsim, but the
largest areas are for maize for which market prices fluctuate a lot.

w. Mwangi:

Since you had no data on Fahari due to bird damage, don't you think you
will need to consider labor as a factor that might constrain the uptake of Fahari by farmers?
Unavailability of labor to scare away birds has caused rejection of new varieties (of
sorghum) elsewhere in the region.

Answer: The position of wheat in the farming system (i.e. where to introduce it) will have
to be examined. It's hoped that wheat will be planted in large areas to "diminish" the

damage that is reflected in small plots.

D.G. Tanner (comment): As a point of clarification to Dr. Mwangi's question, the labor
requirement for bird scaring in wheat will be more of a concern for a wheat crop being
introduced into new wnes, and will not likely be a specific varietal concern.
Anonymous: What is the strategy to supply sufficient seed to the farmers in the future,
rather than depending on seeds from Kenya?
Answer: A strategy for producing seed has been worked out up to the level of breeders'
seed. This is the only possibility for the timeframe of the current Ugandan wheat project.
It's hoped continuation of the project will be recommended, and hence the seed
multiplication too.
D.G. Tanner: Do you have plans to multiply seed for existing wheat production zones or
aren't there any satisfactory varieties available for increase yet?
Answer: Already small plots aimed at producing breeders' seed have been started. Further
increases will depend on the continuation of the program. Kenya Chiriku and Pasa are
showing much promise in the lowlands.
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Table 1. Selected lines from specific nurseries, 1991B.
No.
entries

No.
selected

84

51

CIMMYT 25 th International Bread WSN

266

35

CIMMYT 3 rd High Rainfall Areas WSN

299

37

CIMMYT 7th Hot Climate WSN

62

31

CIMMYT 5th Warm Areas WSN

252

17

ICARDA RBWON Low rainfall 1990-91

127

26

50

14

Nursery
Local Screening Nursery

ICARDA Bread Wheat Heat Tol. Obs. Nurs.

Table 2.

Lines selected from specific nurseries, 1992A.
No.
entries

No.
selected

KISINDI

23

2

CIMMYT 4th Warm Areas WSN

KISINDI

136

6

CIMMYT 6th Warm Areas WSN

KISINDI
MUBUKU
NAKABANGO

194
194
194

36

CIMMYT 11 th Semi-Arid WSN

NABBONGO

353

23

CIMMYT 1st Heat Tolerance WSN

NAMALU

30

20

CIMMYT 27th International WYT

KISINDI

49

13

Nursery

Site

ICARDA Regional BW Yield Trial [MRA]
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Table 3. Lines selected from specific nurseries, 1992B.
No.
entries

No.
selected

KYEMBOGO

61

8

ICARDA Regi<mal Wheat Yield
Trial- MRA

ARUA
LIRA

24
24

11

Local Screening Nursery

ARUA
LIRA

22
22

11

Accessions from Brazil

NAKABANGO
KISINDI

86
86

26

Nursery

Site

CIMMYT Durable Leaf Rust
Resistance Screening Nursery

Table 4. Lines in the wheat advanced lowland nursery entered in lowland
preliminary yield trial in 1993A season.
Entry

Name/Parentage

Pedigree

7

BOW"S"IIBUC"S"/BUL

CM90S26-37Y-OM-OC-1Y-OB

13

IAS20/HS67.711/VEEHlO

CM80844-2l Y-02SH-OY-3M-l Y-OM-4M-OHER

15

PATlO/ALDIIPAT72300/31
PVN/4/BOW

CM84490-6M-OSY-OH-9Y-OM-3M-OHER

19

C.C.W'/SERI

CM86992-10M-OY-OM-5Y-OM-4M-OHER

26

ALDAN/IASS8110PATA

CM893S0-26M-OY -OM-8Y -OM-l M-OHER

27

ALDAN/IASS81IOPAT A

CM893S0-3Y-OH-OY-2M-OY -2M-OHER

28

ALDAN/IASS81IOPAT A

CM893S0-3Y-OH-OY-2M-OY -3M-OHER

29

LIRA/FFNIIVEEHS

CM90273-C-3M-OY -OM-lOY-OM-3M-OHER

36

TRAP 1*21IERP/RUSO

CM9l8l3-00-0Y-OH-OY-SM-OY -lM-OHER

48

IA7956/IA8834

IP1066l-llM-OPR-3M-OHER

85

ATTILA

CM8S836-S0Y-OM-OY-3M-OY

88

JUP/ZPIICOC/3/PVN/4/GENCM93697-34Y-OM-OY-7M-ORES
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Table 5. Lowland preliminary wheat yield trial 1, 1992B.
Yield (kg/ha)
Entry
no.
Variety/Selection

Stem rust

-------------------.---------- ---------
Origin

KS

NK

Mean

NK

---------------------.-- -------------------------.-------------------------------------------------
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

ELITE
KENYA FAHARI
MAYA/ON//1160.147/3/BB/GLL/4/CHAT
CM58924-1AP-3AP-3AP-2AP-OAP
PFAU/VEE#5
CM85795-26Y-OM-OY-2M-OY
FFIN/VEE#5 = ROLLER
CM89930-10Y-OM-OY-2M -5Y-OB
G.G.II.l/VEE#5
CM89935-7Y-OM-OY-3M-4Y-OB
79-740//HAHN*2/PRLIS"
CM95260-6Y-OM·OY-4M-ORES
BOW I SI /3/CAR853/COC//VEEIS"
CP02274-7C-OC·OY-4M-ORES
MAYA/SPRII//SAP/3/BUC/4/THB
CM93174-SMG86004-10-2-2-1
PF7339/PEII
CM59440
KVZ/K4500.L.A.4//ALD
CM59824
ICTA L129
CIGM84.295-1M-1PR-llM-2Y-OM-OY
ICTA MERINO
CIGM84.295-1M-1PR-4M-2Y-OM-OY
VEE#7
CM74539-1M-1Y-2M-1Y-08
TOB*2/7C/Y50KAL*3/3/KVZ//CN067/PJ62
ICII84-0034-08AP-300L-3AP-300L-OAP
INIA/AGDI//INIA/GEN
CIGM8151-26B-2Y-1B-2Y-1B-4Y-1B-OY

CONTROL
CONTROL
5I1AIISN-8

1380 de
1530 cde
2059 abe

1364 a

1302 bed
1530 abed
1712 abe

20S
0
2MR-MS

5I1AIISN-68

2429 a

1051 a

1740 ab

2MR-MS

511AIISN-94

2492 a

1154 a

1823 a

5MS

5I1AIISN-l0l

2128 ab

1567 a

1848 a

10MS

5I1AIISN-192

2114 abe

1280 a

1697 abe

tMR

511AIISN-244

1775 bed

1080 a

1428 abed

tMR

7HCIISN-l

1933 abed

1197 a

1565 abed

lOS

7HCIISN-11

1131 e

1205 a

1168 d

2MS

7HCIISN-13

1764 bed

790 a

12n bed

tMR-5S

7HCIISN-21

2411 a

786 a

1599 abed

tMR

7HCIISN-22

1957 abed

1046 a

1502 abed

5MR-MS

7HCIISN-32

2401 a

527 a

1464 abed

5-1OMS

8I1HTON-4

1562 bede

602 a

1082 d

30S

lHTIIYT-l

1046 e

1163 a

1105 d

tMR

1223 a

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-------------.--
Mean
S.E.+/-

1882 a
In

1069 b
270

1490
155

------------------------.--------------------------------------------------------------------------
C.V.(X)
Significance
Location x variety interaction

16.3
***

44.4
N.S_
***

109

25.7
**

Table 6.

Lowland preliminary wheat yield trial 2, 1992B.
Yield (kg/ha)

no_

Stem rust

--------- -----------.--------.--- --------

Entry
Variety/Selection

Origin

KS

NK

Mean

NK

---------------------------------- -------------------.----------------- --------------.-------------
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16

ELITE
KENYA FAHARI
CNO*2/PRL = TURACO
CM90312-0-2B-15Y-2B-OY
BOW//BUC/BUL
CM90526-2M-OY-QH -3Y-OB
PFAU/VEE#9//URES
CM94295-F-QH - OY-OM-3Y-OB
TOW/SARA//BAU
CM91961-Y-OY-OM-OY-5M-OY
INIA66/AGDI//INIA66/3/2*CN079
CIGM83_7-1B-1Y-2B-OY
F12_ 71/COC/ /GEN
CM76689-23Y-05M - 010Y-1B-3Y-OB
PVN//YO/SLM/3/CHAT
CM86217-13Y-QH-OY-3M - OY
COOK/VEE//OOVE/SERI/3/BJY/COC
CM90507-20Y-QH-OY - 1M-OY
JUP/ZP//COC/3/PVN/4/GEN
CM93697-11M-OY-QH-5Y-OB
PGO/SER I / /BAU
CM91927-0-0Y-QH-OY-3M-OY
KANCHAN
PFAU/VEE#9//URES
CM94295-F-QH-OY-OM-5Y-OB
TRAP 1/BOW
CM84548-34Y-OM-OY-8H-OY
BNQ/PVN//PVN
CM93646-1M-OY-QH-4Y-OB

CONTROL
CONTROL
1HTWYT-2

1569 def
1537 def
1925 bed

1078 bed
1543 a
993 bed

1324 defg
1540 bedef
1459 bedef

30S
0
tMR

1HTWYT-4

1990 bed

1335 ab

1663 abede

15MS

1HTWYT-6

1994 bed

1253 abe

1624 abede

5MS

1HTWYT-9

1518 def

860 de

1189 fgh

5MS

1HTWYT  10

890 9

1031 bed

961 h

20S

1HTWYT-11

1905 bed

1425 a

1665 abed

2MR

1HTWYT-12

1679 cde

900 d

1290 efgh

tMR-MS

1HTWYT-13

2669 a

937 cd

1803 ab

5MS

1010 i

5MS

1204 abed

1718 abe

5MS-MR

1HTWYT-21 2231 abe
1HTWYT-23 2410 ab

568 e
1419 a

1400 cdefg
1915 a

20S
5MS

1HTWYT-24

1174 efg

1028 bed

1101 gh

5MS

1HTWYT-25

1992 bede

1257 abe

1625 abcde

10MS

1HTWYT-16 1010 fg
1HTWYT-20

2232 abe

---------._---- ------ --------_._ . ---------------._--_.--------.-----------------.------------------
Mean
S_L+/-

1795 a
195

1122 b
104

1455
114

-------------.---------------- -- -------.------------- --.------------ -- -. ------------. -.--- ---------
C_V_(X)
Significance
Location x variety interaction

18.9
***

16.0
***
***

110

19.6
***

Table 7.

Lowland preliminary wheat yield trial 3, 1992B.

--------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------Yield (kg/ha)
Entry
no.

Stem rust

-------------------------------
Variety/Selection

Origin

KS

Mean

NK

--- ... _----
NK

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

ELITE
KENYA FAHARI
OPATA 85
F60314.76/MRl//CN079
CM77694·A·1Y·02M·05Y·1B·1Y·OB
PRL/PVN = RHEA
TE82.0009·18Y·025Y-OY-3M-OY
NING 8201
PF8237
ND610. ND526/KITT / /BTT
CN079*2/PRL
CM90312-A·2B-3Y-3B-OY
TUI
CM74849·2M·2Y-3M·2Y-OB-48H·OY
KAUZ
CM67458-4Y-1M-3Y-1M-2Y-OB-3Y-OY
BR16
ESMERALDA 86
CM49641-9Y-1M-1Y-5Y-OM
NAD//LR/BB/3/IBIISN264
KENYA MLEMBE
KENYA NYANGUMI

CONTROL
CONTROL
lHTIIYT·26
lHTIIYT·28
1HTIIYT· 29

1560
1761
1751
1744

c
be
be
be

922 d

941
1826
1846
1138

de
a
a
bede

989 bede

1251
1749
1799
1441

de
a
a
bed

956 ef

40S
0
20S
15MS
15S
1OMS
5MS
1OMS
10MS·S

271SIIYN-8
27ISIIYN·ll
271SIIYN-24
271SIIYN·26

2182
1721
1148
877

271SIIYN·38

1585 c

1404 abed

1495 abed

IOHS

271SIIYN·41

2101 ab

1485 ab

1793 a

2MR

271SIIYN·42
271SIIYN·48

2384 a
1741 be

992 bede
1466 abe

1688 ab
1604 abe

10MS-S
15MS-S

271SIIYN-49
NPBRC
NPBRC

934 d
1725 be
1184 d

790 e
956 cde
805 e

862 f
13'41 cd
995 ef

2MS
5MR-MS

Mean
S.E.+/-

C.V.(X)
Significance
Location x variety interaction

a
be
d
d

e
bede
bed
bede

1478
1372
1240
984

1583 a
121

1179 b
152

1381
97

13.3
***

22.3
***

17.3
***

***

111

774
1023
1331
1091

abed
cd
de
ef

0

Table 8.

Advanced wheat yield trial, 1992B, lowland sites.
Yield (kg/ha)

Entry
no.
Variety/Selection

2
3
4

5
6
7

8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

ELITE
KENYA FAHARI
SERI 82 (BUG 2)
K20/MENG/5/S0N64//TZPP/NAI60/3/
DROM/4/SKE. W84/11 (BUG 4)
PF70354/BO\I"S" (BUG 7)
CM67910-7Y-1M-8Y-1M-3Y-OM- 27Y-OM
FINK"S" (BUG 10)
F60314.76/4/CN076/7C//KAl/BB/3/
PCl"S"/5/CN079 (BUG 111
CM77694-D-1Y-05M-09Y-1B-2Y-OB
CAR853/COC//VEE"S"/3/E7408/
PAM"S"//HORK"S"/PF73226 (BUG 13)
CM81074-32Y-OM-OY-11M-OY
KVZ/K4500.l . 4.A.//AlDAN (BUG 20)
CM59824
V7331 (BUG 21)
CY8801 (BUG 32)
CY8802 (BUG 33)
KAlIMA = UlC/PW"S"//VEE"S" (UW 27)
CM67768-RW5-RW5-RW5-RW5 - RW4-RWO
GENARO 81
OPATA*2/WlP
CM100684-F-OB-OY
CAR853/COC//VEE#5"S"/3/URES
CM81433-52Y-03M-OY-10M-1Y-OM
NEPAL 133/VEE#5"S"
CM88198-1M-OHOl-OHOL-3M-ORES
NEPAL 133/BO\I"S"
CM88199-21M-OHOL-OHOl-1M-ORES

NK

KB

KS

231SWYN-1
23ISWYN -29

1782
1441
2172
1594

4ALSN-43

1300 ef

608 defg

13SNACWYT-36

1910 abe de
1979 abed

604 defg
682 defg

1257 abed 20MS-S
1331 abcd 10MS-S

7/7
6/6

13SNACWYT-39

2535 a

733 cdefg

1634 c

5MS

6/5

5HCWSN-21

1716 bedef

831 cdefg

1274 abed

2MS

5/5

5HCWSN
5HCWSN -66
5HCWSN·67
RWANDA

1500
1916
1639
2151

1012
1275
1136
1597

10MR-MS 8/8
15MS-S
5/6
5MS:20S 8/8
10MS-S
7/8

251BSWN - 1
251BSWN-211

1844 bede
1945 abede

3HRWSN -147

1147 f

3HRWSN-216
3HRWSN-218

S.E.+/

C.V.(%)
Significance
location x variety interaction

bedef
def
ab
bedef

cdef
abede
bedef
abe

524
633
632
1043

bed
ab
bedef
cdefg

efg
defg
defg
bede

1421
1462
1597
1232

abe 30S
abe
0
ab 30S
abed 20S

954 d

cd
abed
bed
ab

80S

6/6
8/8
4/4
7/6
7/7

1381 abed
1222 abed

10MS
5S

3/3

1607 a

1377 abed

5MS

3/3

1865 bede

1206 abe

1536 ab

15MS-S

3/3

1534 bedef

510 fg

1022 cd

20S

4/3

1793 a
194

841 b
153

1317

21.8
***

30.8
***

27.3

***

112

1060
1483
1021
869

Mean

Hs

Origin

Mean

NK

SR

918 cdefg
499 9

*

4/3

w

National wheat yield trial, 19928, lowland sites.

Variety/Selection

Origin

KS
NK

KG
Mean

------------------------------------

Yield (kg/ha)
NK

SR
KB

MZ

BW

--------------

H. sativum

9

8

7

1
2
3
4
5
6

bc
c
ab
bc
bc
ab
ab
ab
bc
a
bc
c

**
***

**

MZ

Mwizi;

BW

Buhweju

a
a
a
a
a
a

25.9
N.S.

2402 a
312

2136 a

2705 a

2165 a

2037
2266
2003
2902
2951
2830

Hs H/S
Helminthosporium sativum (height/severity) mean of 2 replications.
Hs/FE = Helminthosporium sativum (flag leaf/ear) mean of 2 replications.

21.6

19.6

1020 b
110

1170 ab

1196 ab

1021 ab

1095
1179
873
1277
891
637

C.V. (%)
significance
Variety x site interaction

1150 c

1250 bc

2008 a

1459
1083
1630
1525
1288
1669

1470 a
143

18ISEPTON

2BYDN-BN

16ISEPTON-72

4ALSN-52

?

CONTROL
CONTROL
NPBRC
NPBRC

Mean
S.E.+/-

ELITE
KENYA FAHARI
KENYA CHIRIKU
PASA
VEE"S" (BUG 1)
IAS58/MAD"S"//PHO"S" (BUG 8)
CM70432-1M-1Y-1M-1Y-08AL-OY-013AL-OY
NKUNGU = 2109.36/VEE"S"/4/WRM//
KAL/BB/3/KAL/BB/ALD"S" (UW 11)
CM66120-D-1M-1Y-1M-1Y-1M-OY
KEA"S"/GH"S" (UW 34)
CM76226-1Y-OM-02Y-3B-OY
JUP/BJY"S"//SARA (UW 36)
CM80938-20Y-025H-OY-12M-OY
ab
b
b
a
ab
ab

25.3
N.S.

1631
119

1485 b

1717 ab

1731 ab

1530
1509
1502
1901
1710
1712

2MR

2MR

tMR

30S
0
0
2MR
40S
0

7/7

6/5

5/5

6/7
8/7
6/7
7/7
6/6
7/6

3/4

6/4

7/5

7/4
8/6
7/4
7/4
6/3
8/4

3/t

7/1

5/1

7/1
9/t
8/4
8/2
5/2
9/4

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Entry
no.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table 9.

USE OF YIELD COMPONENTS AS SELECTION CRITERIA FOR
WHEAT VARIETIES FOR THE MARGINAL AREAS OF KENYA
M.G . Kinyua and F.M. Kirigwi
N.P.B.R.C., Private Bag,
Njoro , KENYA
ABSTRACT
Wheat yield trials were carried out during the growing seasons of 1989, 1990
and 1992 in three marginal (dryland) wheat growing areas of Kenya to
determine the stability of yield components over time and locations. The
components studied for seven cultivars were tillers per plant, seeds per spike,
spikelets per spike, spike length and hundred kernel weight.
The
components of yield were found to be unstable over years and locations.
Spikelets per spike was found to be among the most unstable of the yield
components (eg. b = 0.57 for Mbuni and 0.80 for CM 64593) although it
was one of the components highly correlated with yield. The differing
environmental conditions in these areas and seasons are also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Crop cultivars are normally grown under a wide range of environmental conditions where
the phenotypic response to a change in environment is not the same for all genotypes. This
is because crop varieties differ in their stability across different environments. The ideal
variety would be one with general adaptability, maximum yield potential in the most
favorable environment, and maximum phenotypic stability.
Eberhart and Russell (1966) suggested selection of stable genotypes that react less with the
environment as a solution to fluctuations caused by genotype x environment interactions.
Though CIMMYT (1989) reported that wheat is the most widely adapted cereal, the
environment has a great effect on its growth and development. For example, Hucl and
Baker (1989) observed that the tillering process was affected by genotype and environment
and their interaction. Baker et al. (1985) reported a reduced rate of leaf initiation and leaf
expansion under drought stress. Under stress, stem elongation would compete with the ear
for assimilates, which may then restrict floret development, leading ultimately to lower
yields. It is also well established that environmental factors generally affect the size of
spikes by influencing the duration of apex vegetative and spikelet development (Wright
1972; Flood and Halloran 1984). Environmental stress during seed development also
reduces yield and grain quality in wheat (Mather and links 1971). The magnitude of such
effects will vary with genotype.
The use of morphological components in the improvement of yield of small cereals was
proposed as early as 1923 by Engledow and Wadlam (1923). They contended that yield is
directly or indirectly influenced by a number of traits. Woodworth (1931) also indicated
that yield in small grains could be improVed by selecting for several components of yield.
According to Grafius (1956), increasing total yield would be made easier by selecting for
yield components because the components are more simply inherited than the total yield
itself. However, the manifestation of these components was reported by Frankel (1935) and
Adams (1967) to be greatly influenced by environment. Therefore, the use of yield
components as selection criteria necessitates the determination of the relationships amongst
the components and evaluation of the contribution of various component characters towards
the ultimate crop yield.
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This study investigated the stability of yield components in drought stress environments in
Kenya to determine their suitability as selection criteria.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seven wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) cultivars (genotypes) from the National Plant Breeding
Research Centre (NPBRC), Njoro were used. The genotypes were grown in two locations
during the short-rain season, lasting from October 1989 to Decemb~r 1989, and also during
the long-rain season of March to August 1990. In 1992, both plantings were conducted at
three locations, namely the National Dryland Research Centre (NDRC) at Katumani, the
National Animal Husbandry Research Centre (NAHRC) at Naivasha, and in a farmer's field
in Narok.
The seven genotypes were planted in a randomized complete block design replicated thrice
at each of the sites. Each plot had 4 rows of 1.5 m length. The rows were planted at 20
cm spacing. The seed rate was 100 kg/ha. At harvest, the rows were trimmed to 1.0 m
and only the inner two rows harvested. Data were taken from the two inner rows for each
genotype in each plot for: spikelets per head, seeds/head, ear length, tillers per plant, and
100 kernel weight.
The data were subjected to stability analyses according to the methodology outlined by
Eberhart and Russell (1966).
RESULTS

Table 1 shows the combined analysis of variance for the components of yield over the
environments, and Table 2 shows the results of the variety stability analysis. Figures 1-3
show the stability of spikelets/head, seeds/head, and 100 kernel weight, respectively. They
indicate the regression of the individual varieties over environmental indices. There were
significant differences amongst the varieties in their response to varying environments. The
deviations from regression were also significant for all the traits. Genetic differences
amongst the varieties in their regression on environmental indices were also significant.
Spike lets Per Head
The number of spikelets per head was highly variable amongst the genotypes at all sites
(Table 1).
The data
deviations
unstable.
suggested
regression

presented in Table 2 and Figure 1 suggest that both linear regression and
from unit regression were significant; hence a number of genotypes tested were
For example, a genotype like Mbuni ha~ a regression coefficient estimate that
Deviations from unit
lack of stability over environments (s d =3.54**).
were also significant for this genotype (b =0.573) (Appendix).
Seeds Per Head

The number of seeds per head were significantly variable amongst the genotypes tested
(Table 1).
The genotype x environment interaction for seeds per head was mainly accounted for by the
linear regression of the genotype performance on the environmental indices (Table 2 and
Figure 2). Most of the genotypes did not significantly deviate from the linear regression
(b = 1) although a cultivar like Kenya Kiboko had regression estimates that substantially
varied from the unit regression value (b=0.206).
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Spikelets/head
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Environmental Index
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Fig. 1.
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--*-
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Stability graph for spikelets/head.

Seeds/head
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--+- SW 53
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KUHEAD 1
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Stability graph for seeds/head.
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---- eM 67245

60

Ear Length (em)
The analysis of variance for ear length in Table I suggests that there was significant
variation amongst the genotypes. The genotype x environment interaction effects for ear
length were accounted for by both linear regression effects and deviation from the
regression equation (Table 2). The deviations from unit regression were significant for all
the cultivars.

Tillers Per Plant
The number of tillers per plant did not vary significantly amongst the genotypes (Table I).
However, all the genotypes showed significant deviation from unit regression, but there
were no significant genetic differences in the regression on environmental index (Table 2).
There was also no significant difference amongst genotype means.

Hundred Kernel Weight
The analysis presented in Table I indicates that 100 kernel weight was highly variable
amongst the genotypes tested. Although the linear regression analysis did not show any
deviation from regression for 100 kernel weight (Table 2 and Figure 3) some cultivars like
Kuhead 1, CM67245 and CM64593 had significant deviations from unit regression. The
performance of the other genotypes did not show any significant deviation from unit
regression. The genotype regression on environmental index was not significant (Table 2).

100 kw

5
4.6

4.2
3.8
3.4
3

2.6
2.2=-------~--------~--------L--------L--------~---

2.6

3.4

3

3.8

4.2

4.6

Environmental Index
--+-

Fig. 3.

eM 84

-+-

SW 53

--+--

KUHEAD 1

eM 64593

---A-

MBUNI

---£-

K.KIBOKO

---*- eM 67245

Stability graph for 100 kernel weight.
DISCUSSION

Campbell (1987) indicated that genotype x environment interaction complicates the testing
of germplasm in multiple locations. In this study there was high genotype x environment
interaction amongst the genotypes tested in the seven environments. This was evidenced by
changes in relative rankings when the genotypes were tested over the seven environments
(Kinyua 1991), and the significant F test (P < .01) for genotype x environment interaction
(Table I).
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The stability analysis in Table 2 and Figures 1 to 3 suggest that a number of genotypes were
not stable with respect to components of yield. The regression estimates for yield stability
of the genotypes tested were not significantly different from 1.0 except for Mbuni (Kinyua
1991). This indicated that there was flexibility for component compensation for these traits
so that the end observation (yield) was stable. It also shows that the genotypes were well
buffered and could adjust their response to the changing environment. According to
Eberhart and Russell (1966), a stable variety iSlme with unit regression (b=I), and a
deviation from regression as small as possible (s d =0). Lin et al. (1986) considered a
stable variety as one with small variation in its performance in different environments or if
its response to environments is parallel to the mean response of all genotypes in the trial or
if the residual mean square from the regression model on environmental index is small.
The stability analysis in this study suggested SW 53 was the most stable in components of
yield. This cultivar had above average yield performance across the environments.
The components of yield for the other varieties tested had regression coefficients that
deviated significantly from unit regpJsion (Table 2), or deviations from regression that
were significantly different from s =0. This indicates that these components were
unstable over environments and thus would not be reliable as selection criteria.
The
genotype SW 53 was stable for most of the components of yield. For example, this cultivar
had regression coefficients that were n0 different from unit regression for 2all the traits
except for ear length (b=0.775 and s d=2.77) and tillers per plant (s d = 3.84).
Genotype CM64593 showed a lack of stability for all the components of yield apart from
seeds per head. Kenya Kiboko showed ~ significant deviation from unit regression for
most parameters but the deviations from s d =0 were significant except for seeds per head
and 100 kernel weight (Table 2).

2

Mather and Jinks (1971) observed that plants that perform well in dry areas must integrate
many characteristics that contribute to efficient use of moisture. Stand establishment and
successful early tiller production have also been shown to contribute to high yields under
drought conditions (Blum et al. 1989). Lines tolerant to stress should have low regression
coefficient stability parameters as suggested by Langer et al. (1979) and supported by
Rosielle and Hamblin (1981). They further reported that a line with high tolerance to stress
normally would have stable regression coefficients. Such a characteristic was displayed by
SW 53 and Kuhead 1 in this study (Table 2).
The adaptability and mean performance of the seven genotypes included in this study was
variable and significantly different. Genotype x environment interaction was also found to
be highly significant. Components of yield, namely ear length, tillers per plant, and
spikelets/head, were highly correlated with yield, and could, therefore, be used as selection
criteria (Kinyua 1991). However, this should not be recommended as a routine procedure
due to stability effects (Table 2) and different responses when the environments are varied.
Stability of yield components was variable, the most unstable being spikelets per head,
according to this study.
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DISCUSSION
R.A. Fischer (comment): You may learn more about stability by using ranks - how often
does a variety occur in the top 10% (or 25%) of positions across locations? Also in
breeding for marginal (dry) environments in Australia, breeders have moved more towards
heavy investment in multilocational yield testing.
C.A. Francis (comment): Commercial maize and grain sorghum companies in U.S. have
confirmed the value of a large number of locations and minimum replication in the practical
search for yield stability. The only real value of replication is increased precision of
measurement of yields in a location, but this does not help in extrapolation to other sites.
The companies may replicate twice or three times to assure one good rep, but they prefer
many locations and use of limited seed across those sites by reducing replication.
R.A. Fischer (comment): I would not place too much emphasis on kernel weight without
looking closely at the genotypic correlation between kernel weight and yield. Unless it is
high you cannot use kernel weight for indirect yield selection level if it is "stable".
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D.G. Tanner (comment): It is important to realize that as budgets for wheat research
reduce in the region, breeders will be forced to sacrifice the essential multi-location testing
of varieties, and will increasingly conduct on-station component analysis studies to occupy
their time. This will have negative consequences.
M. Kohli (comment): Variable performance of components under different conditions is
understandable. Although you may be able to increase yield using one component, in most
cases, it will be very slow because of the compensation in other yield components. Most
breeding programs have found grain yield to be the best character to increase yield in
marginal environments, even those with drought. One example is the performance of Seri
82 and Bacanora 88 which were selected for high yield potential only under favorable
(irrigated or high rainfall) environments, and are some of the best genotypes available today
for high yield under environments suffering from drought.
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Table 1. Mean squares for combined analysis of variance for seven wheat genotypoes over six
environments.

Source

df

Spikelets/
head

Seeds/
head

Environ.

5

60.34**

970.07**

Reps in
environ.

12

1.18

83.44

Genotype

6

289.51**

Genotype x
environ.

30

Error

73

Spike
length
21.88**

Tillers/
plant

HKW 1

59.08**

12.68**

0.59

3.67

0.08

786.45**

21.90**

1.01

1.35**

4.41 **

63.79**

1.17**

0.88

0.37**

1.20

34.39

0.34

0.94

0.12

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 hundred kernel weight
*, ** Significant at P = 0.05 and 0.01, respectively.

Appendix.

Regression coefficients (b) for yield components of seven genotypes.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Spikelets
Seeds
100
Tillers
Genotype

per
spike

per
spike

eM 84

1.181

1.116

SW 53

0.831

KUHEAD 1

Ear
length

per
plant

kernel

1.376

0.828

1.376

1.264

0.775

0.861

0.775

1.109

0.971

0.777

0.996

0.777

eM 67245

0.813

0.748

0.698

0.964

0.698

eM 64593

0.797

1.029

0.726

1.082

0.726

MBUNI

0.573

0.780

0.776

0.907

0.776

K.KIBOKO

0.999

0.206

0.882

0.970

0.882

wt.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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N
N

Mean squares for analysis of variance, according to Eberhart and Russel (1966), on seven wheat genotypes in six
environments.

5

30

Environ.

GxE

63.79**

4.41 **

3.26**

28

Pooled dev.

1.22

2.44

3.88**

1.20

4

4

4

4

73

eM 67245

eM 64593

Mbuni

K. Kiboko

Pooled error
34.39

43.37

53.85

0.34

3.97**

2.22**

1.82**

2.33**

2.41 **

2.77**

2.39**

2.44**

5.75*

8.77

l.17**

21.18

21.90

0.94

6.24**

5.30**

7.21 **

3.80**

6.16**

3.84**

4.19**

6.4**

9.78

51.39**

0.88

59.08**

1.01

0.12

0.29

0.12

0.33*

0.2711 *

0.39**

0.25

0.06

0.22

0.12

81.80**

0.37**

12.68**

l.35**

*, ** Significant at P = 0.05 and 0.01, respectively.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN PROSPECTS OF BREEDING FOR DURABLE
RESIST ANCE TO THE THREE RUST DISEASES OF WHEAT
Roy Johnson
IPSR Cambridge Laboratory, John Innes Center,
Colney, Norwich NR4 7UJ, U. K.
ABSTRACT

Breeding for durable resistance to the rusts of wheat is a worthwhile
objective because it is all attainable goal, although a challenging one, and
because these diseases remain as significant threats to wheat production.
There is a history of failures of resistance due to the evolution of the
However, there is
respective pathogens for each of the three rusts.
increasing evidence and knowledge about durable forms of resistance to each
of the diseases and how they can be exploited. The examples of durable
resistance to stem rust discussed include the use of the genes Sr36, Sr2, Sr26
and Sr31. For leaf rust, the relationships of the genes Lr34, Lr13 and
associated genes for durable resistance are considered. For stripe rust, the
potential of resistance due to Yr18 linked to Lr34, and of durable resistance
in European and North American wheats are considered.
INTRODUCTION

Disease resistance in a cultivated plant is described as durable if it remains effective while
being extensively used in agriculture for a long period (of years) in an environment
favorable to the disease (Johnson 1973; 1978; 1983). This definition is repeated here
because, despite its simplicity and presentation elsewhere, it still seems not to be understood
by everybody to whom it should be of concern (according to information received by the
author). Although simply defined it may not be so readily identified because it requires the
original test of its lasting quality despite widespread and prolonged use. It cannot be
readily identified, initially, by its phenotype or during the normal procedures of breeding
prior to commercialization, including multi-location testing (Johnson 1978). There is no
single genetic or phenotypic model that is diagnostic for durable resistance, but when it has
been noted in a cultivar then that cultivar should be analyzed for the genetic basis of its
resistance and for identification of the characters by which it is expressed (Johnson 1983).
Another problem in its identification is that there is a subjective element in deciding when
resistance can be described as durable. This is less SUbjective, however, than reaching the
conclusion that resistance is race non-specific (Johnson 1983).
Common assumptions about disease resistance in plants are that single genes of large effect,
so-called major genes, lack durability and that resistance that remains effective should be
incomplete and under polygenic control. These assumptions will be tested against actual
observations on the rusts of wheat.
THE RUSTS OF WHEAT

The rusts of wheat pose a special challenge for the identification and exploitation of durable
resistance because: 1) they are caused by pathogens that are very variable and produce
numerous races or biotypes able to overcome many of the known sources of resistance; 2)
they are very damaging diseases; and 3) they spread very rapidly by means of airborne
spores.
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For purposes of discussion, the three rusts of wheat, due to three different fungi, are
considered separately with some cross reference where relevant. They are presented in the
sequence: black, stem rust caused by Puccinia graminis; brown, leaf rust caused by
Puccinia recondita; yellow, stripe rust caused by Puccinia striiformis.

Puccinia graminis (Stem Rust)
This disease, known since ancient times, has been considered to be the most damaging of
the three, but is generally confined to the warmer areas of wheat cultivation. It was the
first of the rust pathogens in which different physiologic races were identified, with
differing abilities to infect a set of differential cultivars (Stakman and Piemeisel 1917).
This variation was soon associated with the occurrence of epidemics on wheat cultivars that
had deliberately been bred for resistance (reviewed by Luig 1983). Intensive genetic
studies, mainly in the USA, Canada and Australia, led to the naming of more than 35 genes
by 1988 (see McIntosh 1988). Several of these genes originated from outside the reservoir
of genes found in normal bread or durum wheat. Many of the genes named in the list were
used in deliberate procedures for introducing resistance in commercial wheats, but, as noted
above, many genes and gene combinations did not remain effective for very long when
widely used. For example, in 1972, it was suggested that resistance to stem rust in wheats
grown in Kenya lasted an average of 4.4 years (De Pauw 1972). In Australia, the first
cultivar to be bred deliberately for resistance was Eureka which possessed the gene Sr6.
Virulence for this resistance was first identified in 1942 four years after its introduction.
Eureka soon became unpopular and was replaced with cultivars possessing the gene Srll
including Gabo, Charter, Yalta and others (Watson 1981). These also became susceptible
within a few years and were replaced with cultivars often possessing combinations of genes
many of which included Srll (Luig 1983). Because the virulence for Sr6 declined in the
population, Eureka was introduced again in 1957, but virulence occurred again almost
immediately and the cultivar was again withdrawn (Watson and Luig 1968). More recent
changes in Puccinia graminis in Australia were reviewed by McIntosh (1992a).

Durable resistance to stem rust of wheat
1) Resistance to stem rust from Triticum timopheevi:
Deployment in Australia of the gene Sr36 (formerly referred to as SrTtl), derived from
Triticum timopheevi, gave variable results depending on its use singly or in combination
with other genes. Alone it did not remain effective for more than a year, and in association
with genes Sr7a, SrI 1 and SrI7 combined together in the cultivar Mendos it was also
rapidly overcome. However, the combination of Sr36 with genes Sr5, Sr6 and Sr8 in the
cultivar Timgalen, released in 1967, and in other cultivars, remained effective until one of
these cultivars, Cook, was attacked in 1984 (McIntosh 1992a). During this time, races with
combined virulence for Sr5, Sr6 and Sr8 were common in the Australian stem rust pathogen
population (Luig 1983). Thus, it appeared that the single gene Sr36 gave long term
resistance as the single effective gene in these combinations although it had been overcome
rapidly when it was first released as a single effective gene without the bacldng of the other
(apparently ineffective at the time) genes. It appears that the pathogen population was
constrained differently by these various presentations of gene combinations and possibly by
other unrecognized constraints operating simultaneously with the deployment of these
cultivars. This example shows the great difficulty of predicting the potential durability of
resistance and the risk of maldng assumptions either that resistance will fail or that it will
not. Later cultivars, possessing complex combinations of resistance genes including Sr36
have remained resistant, and it was suggested that Sr36 had been important in the durability
of this resistance (McIntosh 1992a).
However, with even more continuous and powerful tests, some other sources of resistance
to Puccinia graminis have been even more durable.
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2) Resistance to stem rust from the cultivars Hope and H44:
The first of these is based on resistance derived from the cultivar Hope created by
McFadden (1930) from a cross of Jaroslav Emmer (tetraploid) wheat with a bread wheat,
Marquis. The stem rust resistance genotype of Hope was given by Luig (1983) as Sr2,
Sr7b, Sr9d, Sr17 and Sr18. Marquis was given as Sr7b, Sr18, Sr19, Sr20 and an
unidentified gene. This should indicate that genes Sr2, Sr9d and Sr17 were derived from
the Jaroslav Emmer wheat (Table 1). The gene Sr2 was originally described by Knott
(1968) as a recessive gene for adult plant resistance. The importance of resistance from
Hope and a related line H44 was assessed by Hare and McIntosh (l979) who concluded that
the gene Sr2 was present, either alone or in combination with other genes, in many cultivars
that displayed durable resistance to stem rust. Derivatives of crosses with Hope and H44
were observed often to possess a character of blackening of the ear, developed to a greater
or lesser degree in different derivatives. Hare and McIntosh (1979) indicated the close
linkage of this character with the Sr2 gene on the short arm of chromosome 3B. In Kenya,
two wheats, Kenya Page and Africa Mayo, were noted to have remained resistant to stem
rust for 12 and 15 years, respectively, when, as noted above, most other cu1tivars became
susceptible in much shorter periods (de Pauw 1978). It was noted that they had only a
moderate degree of resistance but it was satisfactory for commercial purposes. Later it was
reported that Kenya Page possessed Sr2 and also Sr7b, Sr17 and Sr18, all of which were
probably derived from Hope while only Sr2 was reported for Africa Mayo (Luig 1983).
An important aspect of the recognition of the role of Sr2 is that Knott (1982) reported that
this gene was not effective against the race 15B-1 L which caused a severe epidemic of stem
rust in North America in 1953 and 1954. This comment generated some argument about
the importance of Sr2, and it was suggested that scoring date was important for observing
the effect of this gene (R.A. McIntosh pers. comm.). It seems likely that, on its own,
under some circumstances, Sr2 does not provide sufficient resistance when conditions are
highly conducive to disease and inoculum is very high.
Despite this possibility, much use has been made in CIMMYT breeding programs of the
resistance from Hope wheat, and the character of black chaff is used as a means of
determining the presence of Sr2, especially when other genes may be present that are
effective against local populations of P. graminis (S. Rajaram pers. comm.). It is suggested
that the expression of resistance due to Sr2 may be modified and enhanced by the presence
of other resistance genes although the correlation of any such effect with particular genes
does not seem to have been reported.
Rajaram et al. (1988) showed the importance of Newthatch, derived from a cross between
Hope and Thatcher, in the CIMMYT 'programs and stated the importance they attached to
the presence of Sr2 (Figure 1) especially in combination with other genes. A high
proportion of modem CIMMYT wheats carry the gene Sr2 in association with other genes
for stem rust resistance referred to by Rajaram et al. (1988) as the "Sr2 complex". It
should be noted that this term has sometimes been misconstrued to mean that Sr2 is a
complex gene. It does not mean this, but that the expression of Sr2 is enhanced by the
presence of genes at other loci. It was stated that this interaction of Sr2 with other genes
was believed to be important in the achievement of the durable resistance obtained (Rajaram
et al. 1988). The presence of the associated marker character of blackening has been
important in achieving the combination of Sr2 with other resistance genes, including
resistance to the other rusts. Two further comments about Sr2 are firstly that, despite
differences in the levels of resistance in cultivars possessing it, there are no comparative
data, developed under similar test conditions, to show that some biotypes of P. graminis
possess greater virulence for Sr2 than others. Secondly, there is no evidence that Sr2 itself
contributes any resistance to the other two rust diseases of wheat. Continued exploitation of
this gene and its combinations remains an important objective of CIMMYT wheat breeding
today.
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J

Opata 85*

Derivation of major CIMMYT (*) wheats that remained resistant to stem
rust under field conditions and are believed to carry Sr2 and probably other
genes derived from Newthatch (Rajaram et al. 1988).

3) Resistance to stem rust derived from rye:
In the 1930s attempts were made in Europe to introduce characters into wheat from rye
(Secale cereale). Certain lines were generated that had either a full substitution of a rye
chromosome for chromosome 1B of wheat, or a substitution of the short arm of
chromosome 1B of wheat by a corresponding short arm of rye by translocation (Mettin et
al. 1973; Zeller 1973). The origins of this material are described in a recent review by
Bartos (1993). The lines were recognized to have resistance to the three rusts and often to
powdery mildew. The line Riebesel 47/51 was used in Europe to introduce disease
resistance into many cultivars. Among these were Kavkaz and Aurora developed in the
USSR, and Weique produced in Germany, all of which were used in CIMMYT programs
leading to the development of Veery, Bobwhite and Alondra lines, respectively (Villareal
and Rajaram 1988). Many of the lines developed from these programs have been highly
successful and have been introduced in several countries and become widely grown.
The resistance to rusts carried by the rye segment of chromosome were named as Sr31 for
stem rust, Yr9 for stripe rust and Lr26 for leaf rust (see McIntosh 1988). Roelfs (1988)
listed 86 cultivars possessing Sr31. Although many cultivars possessing these genes have
been widely grown no race has yet been detected with virulence for Sr31 (R.A. McIntosh
pers. comm.). However, recently recorded high levels of infection of stem rust on some
lines that should possess Sr31 suggest that virulence for this gene has begun to emerge.
Further data are required to confirm this observation (D . Tanner pers. comm.). If
confirmed this could have serious consequences for the numerous CIMMYT and other
wheats possessing this gene.
Even if virulence has at last occurred for Sr31, its performance so far has been in
considerable contrast to the results obtained with Lr26 and Yr9 both of which were soon
overcome by new biotypes of the respective pathogens in some parts of the world. Because
the durability of Sr31 could not be predicted, its presence alone in many cultivars could
constitute a case of genetic vulnerability. Methods are therefore needed to ensure the
presence of other genes in combination with this gene. Selection for Sr2 using the
associated blackening of the ear is one method, and the development of linked markers such
as RFLPs could, in the future, contribute to the ability to combine genes that could not be
detected in the presence of a resistance gene of universal effectiveness.
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Under some circumstances, the gene Sr31 cannot be used because the rye chromosome
segment carries genes that have a detrimental effect on the baking quality of wheat, causing
stickiness of the dough; this is sometimes unacceptable for commerce. Increasing the
content of high molecular weight glutenins can overcome this problem.

4) Resistance to stem rust derived from Agropyron elongatum:
The resistance gene Sr26 was derived from a decaploid Agropyron elongatum (Host.)
Beauv. which has also been named differently in some systems of taxonomy. A line
derived from a cross of this Agropyron with bread wheat was called PW 327 and possessed
2n = 56 chromosomes. The line was crossed and backcrossed to Thatcher wheat using
plants selected for resistance to stem rust until a line with a single pair of Agropyron
chromosomes was present (Knott 1961) (Figure 2). The line was subjected to X-ray
irradiation and from the irradiated material a line was selected that possessed resistance and
had 21 pairs of chromosomes. In some of the selected lines, transmission of the resistance
was reduced through the pollen, but in one line cytogenetic analysis showed that the
resistance was carried on chromosome 6A and transmitted normally through the pollen.
This was shown to be due to the genetic relationship of the Agropyron chromosome with
homoeologous group 6 wheat chromosomes (Johnson 1966).

1950's
Canada

Bread Wheat x Agropyron elongatum

2~BB~D _______
AA~
PW 327
2n = 56
AABBDDAgAg

x

2n == 70

Thatcher
I
Backcrosses
I
Selection for resistance

I

21"W+1"Ag
I

1961
Canada

Irradiation
I

Selection for resistance

I

21" with resistance

I

Cultivars with Sr26
Eagle, Kite, Jabiru
Harrier, Avocet, King etc

1970 - 1990
Australia

Fig. 2.

Sequence of crosses, irradiation and selection leading to incorporation of
Sr26 into bread wheat.

The line was used in the Australian breeding program for resistance to stem rust and the
first cultivar with Sr26 was Eagle in 1969. Subsequently several other cultivars, including
A vocet, Flinders, Harrier, Jabiru, King, Kite and Takari (McIntosh 1988) were released
with Sr26 and became widely grown. Luig (1983) reported that cultivars with Sr26
expanded from 500,000 ha in 1974 to more that 750,000 ha in 1976 in the rust prone belt
of New South Wales and Queensland, Australia. McIntosh (1992a) recorded that up to
1991, despite widespread and prolonged use, no biotype of P. graminis with virulence for
this gene had been found in surveys. It was also reported that attempts to produce virulence
by using mutagens failed (Luig 1983). No such durability was predicted for this resistance
gene when it was originally introduced into the Australian wheat breeding programs (R.A.
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McIntosh pers. comm.). As with Sr31 the durability of effectiveness of Sr26 cannot be
predicted and programs to back up the resistance with other genes, combined with Sr26 or
in other cultivars, are actively pursued in Australia.

Conclusions about durable resistance to wheat stem rust
It is surprising that, despite the many failures recorded for single genes for resistance to
stem rust, the three most durable resistances described above were largely due to what are
apparently single genes. Two of these, Sr31 and Sr26, also give high levels of resistance.
This contrasts with the belief that resistance due to single genes giving high levels of
resistance will fail rapidly, and that incomplete resistance under polygenic control should be
necessary to obtain durable resistance. In the example cited above of Sr2, the resistance is
of an incomplete type, but is in this case due to a single gene. However, its successful use
is attributed at least in part to combining this gene with other genes.

Another feature of these examples of durable resistance to stem rust is that all three of them
were derived from outside the pool of cultivated bread and durum wheat. This is
interesting because not all resistance derived from such alien sources is durable. For stem
rust, there are examples where genes derived from other species can be overcome, for
example Sr24, also derived from Agropyron e!ongatum, and also used in Australian
breeding programs. It was reported that biotypes with virulence for this gene were found in
South Africa and India (McIntosh 1992a). For the other rusts there are also examples
where resistance derived from other species have been overcome by the respective
pathogens, examples of which are referred to below.
One further comment could be made about Sr31 and Sr26. They are both located on alien
segments of chromosome that do not pair with wheat chromosomes under the normal
conditions of pairing control existing in hexaploid wheat. Although they act as sirigle genes
in genetic studies, it is possible that they may be more complex than normal single genes,
but act as a unit because of being on a segment in which crossing over cannot occur. This
is a conjectural comment without current supporting data, but is one possible reason for the
unexpected durability of their effects.
Puccinia recondita (Wheat Leaf Rust)
Wheat leaf rust is stated to be the most widely distributed of the three rusts and is
frequently found in all areas where wheat is cultivated (Samborski 1985). However, it is
adapted to slightly warmer climates than those that are optimal for stripe rust. There is
some controversy surrounding the name of this pathogen of wheat (Savile 1985; Samborski
1985), but it continues to be referred to as P. recondita in many publications. Variation
into races was first described by Mains and Jackson (1921). Genetic analysis led to the
naming of 34 gene loci by 1988 (McIntosh 1988).
Samborski (1985) described changes in the biotypes of the pathogen as resistance was
introduced by breeders, including the release of cultivars Renown and Lee, although the
results of these changes seemed to have less dramatic impact than the changes that occurred
in the stem rust pathogen. Nevertheless, Samborski (1985) suggested that the pathogen
population evolved rapidly to virulence when cultivars with single genes were released.
Among these were the cultivars Kavkaz and Aurora in the USSR and neighboring countries
which, as noted above, possessed the gene Lr26 carried on the translocated segment of rye
chromosome on the 1BL-l RS chromosome. There was a severe epidemic of leaf rust on
Kavkaz in Romania shortly after it was released there (Negulescu and Ionescu-Cojocaru
1974). Virulence for Lr26 was also detected in pathogen virulence surveys in the UK on
cultivars such as Slejpner which were lBL-lRS wheats commercially grown in the UK. In
the ·UK pathogen virulence survey, these wheats were not identified as carriers of Lr26 but
were referred to as all belonging to the same resistance group, named as WBRI (e.g. Jones
and Clifford 1993).
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Durable resistance to leaf rust of wheat
Roelfs (1988) described wheat cultivars from South America that were recognized as having
displayed durable resistance to leaf rust. Among these cultivars was Frontana which had a
high level of resistance and was used in CIMMYT wheat programs and also in North
American breeding programs. One of the genes possessed by Frontana is Lr13 listed as a
gene for adult plant resistance on chromosome 2BS (Mcintosh 1988). In North America
this gene was used in the cultivar Manitou but virulence soon developed and Manitou
became susceptible. Another North American cultivar Chris possessed Lr13 but in addition
had at least one other gene for adult plant resistance which protected it when Manitou was
severely infected (Samborski 1985). In contrast to the failure of Lr13 in North America, it
was highly effective in Australia from 1973, when Egret was released as the first cultivar
with this gene, until the arrival in Australia of an exotic biotype of P. recondita which
overcame the gene in 1981 (McIntosh 1992a).
The combination of these observations led to a suggestion that the gene Lr13 interacted with
other genes and was involved in durable resistance to leaf rust. This was referred to by
Rajaram et al. (1988) as the Lr13 complex and was considered important in CIMMYT
programs. As with the Sr2 gene referred to above, some confusion has surrounded the term
"gene complex" and some publications appear to suggest that Lr13 is a complex gene.
There is no evidence for this, but certainly there is evidence for the interaction or
enhancement of the effect of Lr13 with other genes. Also Mcintosh (1992a) reported that
combination of Lr13 with the genes LrI4a, Lr22b and Lr17 + LrI4 gave resistance to all
races in Australia, although these gene combinations were not effective in some other
countries.
Further investigation of the South American Frontana and other wheats led to the
recognition of another gene Lrl4, located on chromosome 7D. Evidence has accumulated
in recent years to suggest that this gene may be very important in durable resistance to leaf
rust. Like Lr13 and Sr2, expression of Lrl4 is strongly affected by the presence of some
other genes. These include Lrl3 and also several other genes. Part of the resistance in
Chris wheat additional to Lr13 was named as Lrl4. On its own, Lrl4 conditions a slow
rusting effect, and, under conducive conditions, high levels of leaf rust can develop on lines
carrying the gene. However, the rate of development of the rust is significantly slower and
later than on similar lines lacking the gene (R.P. Singh pers. comm. and the author'S
personal observation). As with Sr2, there are no comparative data showing that one biotype
of P. recondita is more virulent for Lrl4 than other biotypes. There are, however,
considerable differences in levels of resistance expressed in lines carrying Lrl4 either alone
or in combination with certain other genes due to the interactive effect between them.
Dyck and Samborski (1982) indicated that Lrl4 responded in a complementary manner with
either Lrl3 or LrT3 and German and Kolmer (1992) showed that resistance, expressed as
infection type, of lines possessing known effective genes was greater when Lrl4 was also
present. Similar effects were observed for data on severity and response in field trials of
which some data are presented in Table 2. Sawhney (1992) also suggested that Lrl4
expressed enhanced resistance in presence of the complementary genes Lr27 and Lrll
described by Singh and Mcintosh (1984). It was reported that cultivar Shortim with Lr27
and Lrll was highly susceptible (score 50S to 60S in different years), a line with Lrl4
alone was moderately resistant (20MS to 30MS), and lines with all three of these genes
together were very resistant (TraceR to lOMS).
In the area in which Kavkaz and Aurora were introduced and quickly became susceptible to
leaf rust, mentioned above, the cultivar Bezostaja 1 had previously been very widely grown
and although classed as susceptible to leaf rust, had not been so severely affected as to
cause it to be withdrawn. Johnson (1978) suggested that Bezostaja 1 should be classified as
having durable resistance to leaf rust.
Mcintosh (1992a) reported a personal
communication from P. L. Dyck indicating that Lrl4 was present in Bezostaja 1. In the
context of identifying durable resistance, it can be recorded that during the 1970s the author
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enquired from several workers from Eastern Europe whether Bezostaja 1 was considered
resistant to leaf rust. Usually the reply was that Bezostaja 1 had become susceptible. Yet
this was during the period when it was still widely used. Two points may be relevant, one
that Bezostaja 1 carries a gene LrJ (Bartos et al. 1969) which may have been effective in
some areas when the cultivar was first grown. Thus, it may have become more susceptible
when biotypes with virulence for LrJ occurred. Secondly, it is not always noted that
although cultivars may appear susceptible, especially in disease test nurseries, their rate of
disease development may vary considerably, and cultivars with slow disease development in
these nurseries may normally have not more than low levels of infection in commercial
fields.
The overall conclusion from these investigations is that LrJ4 may be critical in the
achievement of durable resistance to leaf rust in certain wheat cultivars, and that its effect
may be enhanced by the presence of other genes to give very high levels of resistance. It
has been indicated that several other effects are associated with the presence of LrJ4. These
include a visible effect of slight necrosis on the tips of the top leaves of cultivars with the
gene. Some practice is required in the detection of this necrosis but it could provide a very
useful marker for the presence of the gene (R.A. McIntosh and R.P. Singh pers. comms.).
Also associated with the gene is resistance to barley yellow dwarf virus (R.P. Singh pers.
comm.) and resistance to stripe rust discussed below.
If the conclusion is correct that LrJ4 is truly a gene imparting durable resistance to leaf
rust, and selection for it can be assisted by the presence of linked or associated characters,
including leaf tip necrosis, it will provide a most valuable opportunity for control of wheat
leaf rust on a long term basis. Because Frontana was used in CIMMYT breeding programs,
it is believed that LrJ4 and associated genes may be present in a significant proportion of
CIMMYT wheats (R.P. Singh pers. comm.).

Puccinia striifonnis (Stripe Rust)
Stripe rust occurs in all cooler temperate regions where wheat is grown and in climates
where wheat is grown in cool seasons. It is particularly severe in maritime temperate areas
like Northwest Europe and at high altitudes in many countries including Kenya, Uganda and
Ethiopia. Variation in biotypes of the pathogen was first described by Allison and
Eisenbeck (1930). The number of named resistance genes is much lower than for the other
two rusts and only 16 were listed by McIntosh (1988) because of limited numbers of genetic
studies and the failure of many studies to be carried through to the point of providing
sufficient data to permit assignation of a new gene designation. There is a long history of
cultivars initially resistant becoming susceptible as new biotypes of the pathogen increased,
some of which were reviewed by Stubbs (1985).
Among the cultivars that became susceptible in Europe were those carrying the IBL-IRS
chromosome ~ith the gene Yr9 linked with SrJl and Lr26. As noted above, the lBL-l RS
chromosome is present in a high proportion of CIMMYT wheats. Virulence for Yr9 is
present in some areas of the world, but not in others at present. Areas where the virulence
is present include Ethiopia and an epidemic of stripe rust was reported on a cultivar
Dashen, which possesses Yr9, in recent years. Recent information indicates that virulence
has also occurred in Iran and Turkey on Seri 82 derivatives (R.A. McIntosh pers. comm.).
Virulence for Yr9 does not appear to be present yet in the Indian sub-continent or Mexico
which is important for the breeding and use of CIMMYT wheats in these areas because it
may constitute a case of genetic vulnerability.
Although it is often assumed that cultivars with slow rusting, or adult plant resistance, will
remain resistant for longer than those possessing genes giving hypersensitive responses
throughout the life cycle of the plant, it should be noted that there are several docume'1ted
examples of race-specificity in resistance to stripe rust that develops in cultivars after the
seedling stage (Stubbs 1985; Johnson 1992; Zadoks 1961). Notable epidemics occurred on
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some cultivars with adult-plant resistance such as Joss Cambier and Maris Bilbo (Johnson
and Taylor 1980).
Despite a succession of epidemics related to the use of cultivars with resistance effective
throughout the life of the plant, or that develops after the seedling stage, that proved to be
race-specific and of low durability, there are important examples of durable resistance to
this disease, as to the other two rusts. Among such cultivars are several from Europe, from
the Northwest USA and among CIMMYT wheats. Each of these three groups of cultivars
seems to have some different features relating to its durability. Because of its relevance to
conditions in Kenya and Uganda, the CIMMYT wheats will be considered first.
Among CIMMYT cultivars suggested to have durable resistance to stripe rust are Anza
(Johnson 1988) and Pavon 76 (S.J. Rajaram pers. comm.). Anza was from a cross
including Lerma Rojo, Norin 10 and Andes Enano. Several other cultivars are derived
from the same cross, including WW15, used in Australia, and Karamu, used in New
Zealand. Anza possesses a race-specific component of resistance to stripe rust identified as
the same as in an Australian derivative of WW15 known as Avocet. This resistance may
consist of a complementary system (Wellings et al. 1988). In addition, Anza possesses
adult plant resistance of an apparently durable nature. It is known to possess the gene Lr34
for resistance to leaf rust. Recently it was reported that Lr34 is associated with resistance to
yellow rust. McIntosh (1992b) reported that lines into which Lr34 had been backcrossed all
possessed clear adult plant resistance to stripe rust. The stripe rust resistance was
designated as Yr 18. Because of the tight linkage to Lr34 which is believed to be present in
many CIMMYT wheats, it seems that Yr18 must also be present in these wheats. There is
at least some supporting historical evidence to indicate that this adult plant resistance to
stripe rust may be of a durable type. This enhances the potential value of the gene Lr34 and
its associated characters, and provides a useful variety of characters for which selection for
anyone of them should automatically select for the others. However, evidence from tests
of Anza in Kenya, where levels of infection up to 60 percent were recorded, suggests that
the gene Yr 18 alone may not impart sufficient resistance under the intense epidemic
conditions that can occur in Kenya (D.L. Danial, personal communication). This suggests
that it may need the support of other genes to provide an adequate level of resistance.
The author is not aware of genetic information about the stripe rust resistance of Pavon 76,
but, as shown in Figure 1, it is derived indirectly from Chris, a possessor of Lr34, and it
may possibly therefore also possess Yr18, but this requires testing.

Cytogenetic observations on durable resistance to stripe rust
At the Plant Breeding Institute, Cambridge, and later at the Cambridge Laboratory,
numerous stocks of wheat aneuploids, chromosome substitutions and populations derived
from controlled crosses were developed in the Cytogenetics Department and have been used
in the investigation of disease resistance, including resistance to stripe rust. One set of such
materials consists of stocks of a stripe rust susceptible cultivar known as Hobbit sib into
which single chromosomes of the cultivar Bezostaja 1 were introduced by backcrossing
(Worland and Law 1991). As noted above, Bezostaja 1 is a carrier of Lr34, and should,
therefore, possess Yr18 on chromosome 7D. Worland and Law (1991) showed that
substitution of chromosome 7D from Bezostaja 1 into Hobbit sib significantly improved its
resistance to stripe rust (Figure 3). Their data also reveal that many chromosomes affect
the final level of resistance to stripe rust expressed by cultivars at the adult stage in field
tests. Therefore, it is possible that the final expression of resistance is influenced by such
effects even when Yr 18 is present.
Many European wheat cultivars have shown durable resistance to stripe rust (Johnson 1988;
1992) and tests for stripe rust resistance of sets of monosomics for some of these cultivars
showed that some chromosomes, particularly the long arms of chromosomes of
homoeologous group 5 promote susceptibility, while the short arms of chromosomes 5B and
7B, and chromosome 6B and some others promote resistance. Table 3 shows the effect of
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monosomy of several chromosomes in three cultivars of wheat, Hybride de Bersee,
Cappelle Desprez and Hobbit sib (a cultivar that was too susceptible for commercial use in
the UK). In heavily infected plots, Hybride de Bersee has quite a high level of resistance,
whereas Cappelle Desprez is more susceptible (though in commercial use it was rarely
infected significantly) and Hobbit sib, in a different trial, was more susceptible. The data
are presented as positive (greater infection) or negative (less infection) deviations of the
monosomics from the respective euploids.
Monosomy for the short translocated
chromosome 5BS-7BS gave increased susceptibility in both Cappelle Desprez and H. de
Bersee, indicating that an important component of the resistance is present on this
chromosome. A similar effect of this chromosome occurred in the more susceptible Hobbit
sib. The level of infection on H. de Bers&! itself was very low and no negative deviations
could be observed. For the two more susceptible cultivars the negative effect of monosomy
for chromosome 5D could be observed in CappeUe Desprez and Hobbit sib, indicating that
this chromosome promotes susceptibility when it is disomic. Several other chromosomes
have significant effects in the Hobbit sib. Mcintosh (1992a) observed that H. de Bersee and
Cappelle Desprez were moderately resistant to leaf rust in Australia and speculated that
they might possess the gene combination Lr34, Yr18. If this was correct, it might be
expected that monosomy for chromosome 7D could lead to increased susceptibility.
However, no significant effect for monosomy of chromosome 7D was seen in these tests,
although, as noted above, substitution of this chromosome by 7D of Bezostaja 1 increased
resistance significantly in Hobbit sib. Perhaps the moderate resistance of these cultivars to
stripe rust and leaf rust is due to other resistance genes rather than Lr34 and Yr18,
suggesting the need for further investigation.
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Effect of substitution of chromosome 7D from Bezostaja 1 wheat into a
stripe rust susceptible line Hobbit sib, shown as percentage of leaf area
infected with stripe rust (from Worland and Law 1991).

Cultivars reported to have durable resistance to stripe rust in the Pacific northwest of the
USA were described as being temperature sensitive with resistance expressed at high
temperatures. It was suggested that resistance in these cultivars was controlled by a
minimum of two to three genes. It is not yet known which chromosomes are involved in
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the resistance of these cultivars which include Gaines, Nugaines and Luke (Milus and Line
1986a; 1986b).
It is unfortunate that many of the cultivars described as possessing durable resistance to
stripe rust are of winter habit and the resistance is therefore difficult to exploit in breeding
spring habit wheats.

Partial Resistance and Durable Resistance to Wheat Rusts
The term "partial resistance" was applied to cereals by Parlevliet (1975) based on the
interaction of barley with its leaf rust pathogen Puccinia hordei. Partial resistance was
defined (Parlevliet 1979) as "a form of incomplete resistance in which spore production is
reduced even thought the host plants are susceptible to infection (susceptible infection
type)". The implicit assumption was made that this form of resistance was of a durable
type and is not associated with single genes of large effect but with several genes each of
small effect.
This concept apparently applies reasonably well to leaf rust of barley in which several genes
giving hypersensitive resistance are recognized and known to be race-specific while there
are clear differences between cultivars in the amount of disease they sustain when they lack
any of the known race-specific genes, or the races used possess virulence for any such
genes. When such adult plant resistance is at a sufficient level it is evidently of a durable
type.
Care should be taken when extrapolating this concept to the rusts of wheat. There are
examples for all three of the wheat rusts where known race-specific genes give incomplete
resistance. These include a list of named genes for resistance to stem rust many of which
give "moderately susceptible" responses in adult plants and many of which are race-specific
(Roelfs 1985) (Table 4). Genes with similar effects are described for leaf rust (McIntosh
1988) and for stripe rust (Johnson 1992). Such resistance could be classified as partial
resistance but would not be durable. It might be argued that the problem with such
resistances is that they are controlled by single genes. However, it should be noted that
important components of durable resistance to stem rust and leaf rust are associated with
single genes, Sr2 and Lr34, respectively, and perhaps Yr18 for resistance to stripe rust.
Thus, as indicated in the definition of durable resistance, there is no clear phenotypic
character, such as pustule type, that can indicate that resistance is of a durable type, and no
particular genetic model that is characteristic of durable resistance.
Despite these features of the genetics and expression of resistance to the rust diseases of
wheat, and based on the model of leaf rust on barley, Parlevliet (1988) proposed a scheme
for selecting for partial resistance to stripe rust of wheat. Although not stated in the
published version of the paper, it is important to note that the data presented in support of
this scheme were hypothetical, not data collected from the field. The data are reproduced
in Table 5. It was proposed that the lines to be selected should have high infection types
(ITs) with low percentages of infection and lines 3 (IT missing, % Infection 25), 8 (lT8,
%25), 17 (lT7, % 15) and 22 (ITS, %20) were named as possessing partial resistance. It
was proposed that the lines 2 (ITI, %Trace) , 5(1T3, %5), 18 (ITl, %Trace) and 20 (IT4,
%5) would be assumed to carry a major gene (assumed to be race-specific). In the table,
lines all classified as having IT7 range from 15% infection to 60% infection, which is an
unlikely hypothesis. It should be noted that in the infection of Puccinia hordei on barley
each infection point develops in the form of a small, discrete round pustule whereas in the
infection of Puccinia striifonnis on wheat each infection point develops into a long stripe
which may be several cm long. It is unlikely therefore to find a high infection type for P.
striifonnis with a very low amount of infection. In small plot trials with intense infection,
percentages of leaf area infected with stripe rust on durably resistant cultivars ranged from
2 % to 38 % (Johnson 1988). The suggestion to select against resistance expressed as 5 %
leaf area infected (Parlevliet 1988) without any reference to whether the resistance is known
to have a history of durability is not reliable. Conversely, in similar trials for some
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cultivars with race-specific adult plant resistances, levels of infection of 20% were observed
for avirulent races followed by up to 80% when virulent races appeared (Johnson and
Taylor 1980). This emphasizes the importance of the test for durability for initially
identifying durable resistance to stripe rust.
CONCLUSIONS

Up to the present day, breeding for resistance to the rust diseases of wheat has been the
favoured method for control in most parts of the world. The greatest success has been
achieved for stem rust, considerable success for leaf rust, and perhaps the least success has
been for stripe rust. This should not give the impression that problems with stem rust are
completely solved, nor that programs for stripe rust have been entirely unsuccessful.
However, it is clear that there are still more problems to be solved for stripe rust than for
the other two rusts at present.
The relative successes have depended on the initial recognition of durable resistance by its
widespread and prolonged effectiveness, followed by gradually increasing information about
the genetic control of such resistances. Several different genetic systems have been
associated with durable resistance to stem rust and no doubt some others remain to be
identified. Those referred to above have the merit of being somewhat genetically defined,
and in the case of Sr2 associated with morphological markers. There are suggestions that
polygenic resistance to stem rust is available and likely to be durable (Knott 1989), but
these are currently less genetically defined than those outlined above. Also, truly polygenic
characters are more difficult for breeders to manipulate than simpler genetic systems.
For leaf rust, the development of knowledge about the gene combinations involving Lr34 is
clearly the most exciting current information, including the presence of the associated
morphological marker, leaf tip necrosis. However, there may also be other genetic systems
that could produce durable resistance to leaf rust and future investigations will provide
information in relation to this possibility. Present evidence suggests that unidentified genes
for adult plant resistance are present in some lines (Singh and Rajaram 1991). More
detailed information about these, and whether they could themselves provide durable
resistance, or only through association with Lr34 would be very interesting.
For stripe rust many cultivars have been identified as possessing durable resistance (Johnson
1988), but most are of winter habit. For CIMMYT wheats, the most exciting current
possibility is that this resistance may be associated with the gene Yr18 linked to Lr34.
However, it is perhaps too soon to claim that the resistance labelled as Yr18 does, of itself,
provide durable resistance and, as suggested may not provide adequate resistance under all
conditions. Studies on the genetics of durable resistance in some European wheats indicate
the importance of several different chromosomes and a complex system of balance between
components promoting resistance and others promoting susceptibility. Thus, in these
materials, the resistance appears to be genetically complex and therefore its exploitation in
plant breeding may be more of a challenge.
Still, the prospect appears good that durable resistance can be achieved for all three rusts.
However, even if and when this is achieved, continuous efforts will have to made to
maintain levels of resistance and appropriate gene combinations into the future. This may
be important if any of the systems of durable resistance are eventually overcome by the
respective pathogens. It is also very important as these pathogens become less frequent as a
result of breeding that we are not lulled into a false sense of security. Be sure that the
pathogens will maintain their potential and variability whatever our success in breeding
resistant wheat cultivars and will be waiting to exploit any failures in our systems. The
possible emergence of virulence for Sr31 and sudden development of stem rust on several
cultivars with other resistance in East Africa in the last year is just one example to remind
us of this.
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DISCUSSION

F. Kiriswa: Going by your definition of durable resistance, time and area play crucial
roles. How many years should be given before a variety is declared durable - five, ten or
twenty?
Answer: There is no exact formula of time x area required for the classification of
resistance as durable. If as was stated for Kenya, that resistance to stem rust was usually
effective for only about 4 years, and certain cultivars remained effective for 12 or 15 years
under widespread use, their resistance could be described as durable. There is a subjective
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element in choosing when the description is justified, but less subjective than drawing the
conclusion that resistance was non-race specific, I think.

G. Gumisiriza: You have talked about the possible breakdown of Sr31 resistance in E.
Africa. What are the implications of this for countries in the region whose programs
depend on CIMMYT germplasm? Are there alternative sources of durable resistance
materials that we can tum to?
Answer: According to information I have received, CIMMYT breeders have used the
pseudo black chaff character to select for Sr2 even in the presence of more powerfully
expressed genes like Sr31. Therefore, at least some Sr31 cultivars should possess adult
plant resistance if virulence for Sr31 occurs. Also, there are still CIMMYT cultivars
without Sr31 that have stem rust resistance, often due to Sr2, and perhaps at slightly lower
yields. Dr. Kohli said that Genaro 81 possesses Sr2 and Sr31. Mr. Little remarked that
when many Veery lines (presumably with Sr31) exhibited stem rust up to 40 Sor higher
Genaro had 10 MS, suggesting additional resistance, and supporting the possibility that
virulence for Sr31 was present.
R.A. Fischer: Many pathologists seem to emphasize seedling susceptibility as a
"necessary" component of durable adult plant resistance. You did not make reference to
this in discussing SR and YR durability.
Answer: Sr26 and Sr31 are effective in seedlings. It is true that most examples of durable
resistance to wheat rusts are of the adult plant type, and no gene effective in seedlings has
yet been durable for stripe rust resistance. However, it should also be noted that seedling
susceptibility and adult plant resistance are not diagnostic for durable resistance because this
pattern of resistance development has been shown in some cases to be race specific, and has
not been durable.
E.M. Reis: I would like to hear your comment on the feasibility of using cultivar mixtures
to control leaf rust of wheat.
Answer: The effectiveness of mixtures or multilines for disease control depends partly on
the epidemiological situation. They are probably more likely to be successful when there is
a seasonal cycle of infection than where infection is continuous and steady. Probably the
most widely used variety mixtures were in East Germany before reunification, for control
of barley powdery mildew. Unfortunately, most multi lines and mixtures have not been
widely grown because of consumer (farmer and end-user) resistance. Also, maintenance of
seed stocks is more of a problem than with single line cultivars.

R. Little: By definition, durable resistance can only be identified after several years of
exposure to the pathogen. How would you advise breeders to select for this type of
resistance in their breeding programs?

Answer: Although, initially, durable resistance can only be determined after widespread
use for years, accumulating information about sources of durable resistance, such as Sr2
and Lr34IYr18, provides both disease assessment criteria and linked marker characters. The
latter can be used to assist selection even in the presence of genes giving higher levels of
resistance and are already present in advanced wheats. Where no such markers exist, such
as for stripe rust, the durably resistant cultivar should be crossed with a susceptible adapted
cultivar, selection for resistance should be done in the presence of a race able to overcome
all the known race specific resistance in the cross. It may sometimes then be necessary to
select against particular race specific genes if these would combine to provide a high level
of presumably non-durable resistance in the cross. See Johnson (1978) in my list for
further comments.
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Table 1. Derivation of genes for resistance to stem rust in the cultivar Hope from the
cross of Jaroslav Emmer x Marquis.
Genes

Cultivar
Hope

Sr2

Sr7b

1

Srl7

Sr7b

Marquis
Jaroslav Emmer

Sr9d

Sr2

Srl8
Srl8

Sr9d

Srl9

Sr20 +

Srli

a line of Jaroslav Emmer reported by Luig (1983) did not possess Srl7.

Table 2.

Leaf rust severity and response in the field of adult Thatcher lines with
added genes for resistance and homozygous lines (Hom. line) selected from
crosses combining the same genes with Lr34 (selected from Gennan and
Kolmer 1992).
Severity (% inf~tion) and response 1

Lr gene/
Line

1989

Tc line
Thatcher
Lr34
Lr3ka
LrJ3
Lrl7

80S
2-20M
50MR
50MR
50MR

1990

Hom.
line

5VR
5VR
5VR

Tc line
90S
T-20M
50MR
60MR
60MR

Hom.
line

5VR
5VR
5VR

rVR~-~~;;-;~~i~~~~-h;;~~~~iti~~-fl~k;,-~~-~;~i~ti~~-;-MR~-~~~~~;~i;-;~~-i~~~~-------moderate sized uredia with necrosis; S, susceptible: large uredia, no chlorosis or necrosis;
M, mixture of variable sized pustules and hypernsitive flecks; T, trace of infection.

Table 3. Percent deviation from euploids of leaf area infected with stripe rust in
progeny from monosomics of three wheat cultivars Hybride de Bersee
(infection level 0.7%) Cappelle Desprez (infection level 16.2%) and Hobbit
sib (infection level 34.8%) (- = more resistant, + = more susceptible).
Chromosome
monosomic

Hybride de

CappeUe
Desprez

Hobbit
sib

5D
5BS-7BS
7D

+ 0.1
+ 5.8**

-11.1*
+ 12.0**
- 0.3

- 30.0***
+ 40.0***
+ 4.0

Bersee

- 0.2

* significant (p < 0.05); ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001.
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Some known genes for resistance and their responses to Puccinia graminis
f.sp.tritici at seedling and adult stages (selected from a larger table by
Roelfs 1985).

Table 4.

Source 1

Srgene

Seedling

Adult plant response

infe~ion

type

7a
7b
9b
24
25
26
30
31
33

T. aestivum
T. aestivum
T. aestivum
A. elongatum
A. elongatum
A. elongatum
T. aestivum
S. cereale
Ae. squarrosa

23C
2
2+
22;022-2
0;
2

Moderately susceptible
Moderately susceptible
Moderately susceptible
Moderately susceptible
Moderately susceptible to susceptible
Resistant (durable)
Moderately susceptible
Resistant (durable)
Moderately susceptible

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ T = Triticum, A = Agropyron, Ae = Aegilops, S = Secale.
Scale

= ;0 resistant to 4 susceptible.

Infection types (IT - scale 1 to 9) and percentage leaf area infected (LAA) of
wheat lines and two control cultivars Cl and C2 in plots adjacent to each
other and exposed to a single biotype of stripe rust (Parlevliet 1988).

Table 5.

Line

IT

LAA

Line

IT LAA

1
2
3
4
C2
5
6
7

7
2

60
trace
25
5
60
5
30
70

C2
9
10

8
6
9
7
7
9
9
5

6
9
3
7
9

11

12
Cl
13
14

35
15
50
55
30
70
80
10

Line

IT

LAA

16
C2
17
18
19
20
Cl
21

9
8
7
1
8
4
9
7

75
25
15
trace
60
5
50
40

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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BREEDING FOR COMPLETE RESISTANCE IN BREAD WHEAT TO
PUCCINIA STRIIFORMIS IN KENYA: A CASE STUDY
D.L. Danial and F.M. Kirigwi
N.P.B.R.C., Private Bag, Njoro, KENYA
ABSTRACT
In Kenya, multi-location testing was carried out from 1984 to 1987 to
evaluate over 11,000 wheat genotypes for resistance to yellow, stem and leaf
rust. Across seven locations, a total of 35 genotypes were identified as
carrying high levels of resistance to the three rust species at the adult plant
stage. In a controlled environment, the yellow rust reaction of the 35
genotypes was studied in the seedling stage with six yellow rust races
differing in their virulence to 20 differential cultivars. Fifteen genotypes
showed a complete to intermediate resistance to all six races, indicating the
presence of at least one unidentified seedling resistance gene. The remaining
genotypes appeared to differentiate the test races, and varied in reaction from
susceptible to resistant. In 1987, crosses were made between six Kenyan
wheat cultivars and the 15 genotypes identified as having seedling and
possibly adult resistance. F2 selections were advanced to the F7 generation
using conventional breeding procedure, selecting the most resistant plants
having good agronomic characteristics. In 1992, F7 progenies and their
parents were evaluated for agronomic performance and resistance to yellow
and stem rust. Results showed a breakdown of resistance to yellow rust in
53 % of the parents and in a considerable number of the F7 lines, indicating
that a build up of more complex yellow rust races is inevitable for the wheat
yellow rust pathosystem even when resistant parents are selected and tested
carefully.
INTRODUCTION
Wheat yellow rust, Puccinia striifonnis Westend, is one of the major threats to wheat
production in Kenya. The resistance of cultivars released for commercial use by farmers
usually becomes ineffective in a few years, and the number of virulence factors of the
identified races are rapidly increasing (Danial and Stubbs 1991). Almost all identified Yr
genes which are utilized by the breeders became susceptible to one or more of the yellow
rust known races (Stubbs 1985). Therefore, new sources of resistance are required in the
breeding programs. The aim of this investigation was:
1.
2.
3.
4.

to identify new sources of resistance from CIMMYT wheat derivatives through
multi-location testing in Kenya;
to study reaction to yellow rust at the seedling stage to different races;
to study the level of resistance of selected entries before and after crosses; and
to utilize new sources of resistance in the breeding program.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Multi-location Testing
Between 1984-1986/87, over 11000 CIMMYT bread wheat entries were screened under
field conditions for their performance to yellow, stem and leaf rust, and for their
adaptability under different growing conditions in Kenya.
Planting usually took place each growing season at seven sites (Njoro, Molo, Eldoret,
Endebess, Narok, Timau and 01 10ro Orok), representing different stress factors and
growing conditions. Multi-location testing (Table 1) was carried out with selected
screening trials. For instance, entries intended for tolerance to soil acidity were planted in
Eldoret where acid soils are common; drought tolerant entries were planted and screened at
Narok, and nurseries containing entries with resistance to yellow rust were planted at
Njoro, Molo and 01 10ro Orok.
Planting was carried out in blocks containing 50 to 100 plots. The blocks were separated
by a spreader row of the highly susceptible cultivar Morocco. At Njoro, plots were usually
inoculated by a mixture of spores of yellow rust races which were usually collected from
the previous season. At all other sites, the epidemic was usually started through natural
infection.
Disease severity (DS) of the three rust species was assessed according to the Peterson scale
(0-100%) (Peterson et al. 1948). Infection type (IT) was determined within the range R
(resistant), MR (moderate resistant), MS (moderate susceptible), and S (susceptible).
Seedling Tests
From the multi-location test, 35 entries (Appendix A) which were characterized with high
adaptability and a high level of resistance to the three rust species were selected and tested
at seedling stage to postulate Yr resistance genes. Seedling inoculations were carried out at
the Research Institute for Plant Protection (lPO), Wageningen, The Netherlands.
Approximately to-15 seedlings of eaffr cultivar or entries were grown under controlled
conditions in a growth chamber at 15 C with 16 hr of light (about 22000 lux), and were
inoculated at the first leaf stage wi% urediospores suspended in mineral oil (Soltrol 170).
The plants were then incubated at 10 C for 24 hr in a dew chamber and placed in a growth
chamberowith a day/night profile of 16/8 hr, at about 28000 lux and a temperature profile
of 18115 C. Infection types (IT) were recorded 16 days after inoculation by using the 0-9
scale of McNeal et al. (1971). Entries that showed an IT between 0-3 were considered to
be resistant (R). Scores of 4-6 were classified as Intermediate (I), and scores of 7-9 were
considered as susceptible (S).
Yellow rust races were represented by four races from East Africa, one race from the
Netherlands and one race from Chile. The number of virulence factors of the races varied
from 5 to 12 (Table 2). In addition, the races lacked virulence to Yrl, Yr4 and Yr5. It is
worth noting that Yr4 and Yr5 resistance genes are hardly used, and virulence to Yrl was
not detected at the time of testing.
Crossing Program and Selections
Single crosses were made between 6 Kenyan wheat cultivars (K. Kongoni, K. Tausi, K.
Tembo, K. Fahari, Kwale and Mbuni) and the 15 entries identified as having seedling
resistance to yellow rust. At Njoro, a total of 2tO crosses were made out of the 231
necessary for a half diallel crossing scheme. F 1 seeds were obtained from 199 crosses and
planted. Sufficient F2 seed was obtained from 190 crosses.
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About 2()()()() F2 seeds, representing 190 crosses, were planted on 6 May 1989. Each cross
was planted in two rows 10 m long. Seeds were space planted (15-20 cm) and the cultivar
Morocco was planted between each cross to act as a spreader row for yellow rust. The
infection was started by inoculating the spreader row with race 134E150.
Individual plant selection for good agronomic performance was carried out at Njoro in F2 ,
F3, F4 and F5 generations, while line selection was implemented in F6 and F7. The seed
of each plant in F3, F4 and F5 was sown to one row 2.0 m long. In the F6 , the best lines
were selected and harvested in bulk. The F7 was planted on 28 May, in plots measuring 8
rows x 6 m long. In addition, parental entries which had been used in the crosses were
planted in the same way as the F7. Planting took place at Njoro in 1992, and the level of
resistance to yellow rust, stem rust and leaf rust was assessed as described above.
RESULTS
Multi-location Testing
1984 was a very dry year, and the yellow rust epidemic was not well established, while
selection for stem rust and leaf rust resistance was successful. 1985 and 1986 were
characterized by a severe epidemic of yellow rust, and selection for a high level of
resistance was obtained. Stem rust and leaf rust epidemics usually took place at the end of
the season.
Race survey of yellow rust populations was carried out in 1986, and revealed that race
134E150 was the most dominant race at all testing locations. This race is characterized by
10 virulence factors (Table 2)
From 5491, 3334 and 2363 entries planted in 1984, 1885 and 1986, respectively, the final
number of selected entries were 16, 10 and 9, representing a rate of retention of 0.4, 0.3
and 0.4%, respectively (Table 3).
The selected 35 entries were highly adapted to the Kenyan growing conditions, and were
characterized by a high level of resistance across all testing sites to the three rust species.
Mean DS for yellow, stem and leaf rust was 0.0, 2.2 and 1.7%, respectively. This
indicates that resistance genes of these entries appear to be more effective against pathogen
populations with a wide range of virulence and can be considered as an important source of
resistance in the breeding program.
Seedling Test
Infection types (IT) of 35 entries exposed to six yellow rust races at seedling stage are
presented in Table 4. Five groups could be distinguished:
Group A = included entries no. 1-15 which were complete to intermediate resistant to all
races, indicating seedling resistance. However, genotypes no. 1 and 15 showed a high IT
to race 38E150, which may be due to seed impurity or segregation .
Group B = Included entries no. 16-22 characterized by being susceptible IT to race
38E150, 6E16 and 234E171 and resistant to race 4EO(8), 134E150 and 236E141. This
suggests the presence of Yr7 and an unidentified gene(s).
Group C = consisted of entries no. 23-24. These two entries showed a high IT to race
38E150, 6E16 and 134E150 and low IT to race 4EO(8) , 234E171 and 236E141. This
indicates that both entries possess Yr6 and Yr7.
Group D = included entries no. 25-32. These entries were susceptible to all race except
races 124E150. This indicates the presence of Yr2 and an unidentified gene(s).
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Group E = Entries 33-35 showed a high IT to race 4EO(8), 6E16 and 236E141 and low IT
to the other races. This indicates that these two entries carry Yr6 and an unidentified
gene(s).
Crossing Program
Results of selections from F2-F6 progenies are summarized in Table 5. In 1987, the F2
was exposed in the field to a severe yellow rust epidemic in which races 134E150 and
166E150 predominated. From 190 crosses, a total of 487 individual plants were selected,
originating from 62 crosses.
The F3 was planted during the short rainy season of 1988/89 and was again exposed to a
severe epidemic of yellow rust in which race 198E150 and 134E150 were predominant.
During this season, 22 crosses out of 62 were selected. Ultimately, 140 lines were selected
in the F6 coming from only 14 crosses.
The F7 was planted in 1992 and a severe epidemic of yellow rust started at seedling stage
and continued to increase in time, while the stem rust epidemic appeared at the end of the
season. The F7 showed a large variation in disease severity to both yellow rust and stem
rust, ranging from 0 to 50% (Table 6). At seedling stage, 24 (17%) out of 140 lines
showed a low IT (0-3) for yellow rust, indicating the presence of effective seedling gene(s)
whereas 104 entries (74%) did not have any effective seedling or overall gene(s). A small
number (12 entries representing 7% of the populations) showed an intermediate reaction.
Entries characterized by a low or an intermediate IT at seedling did not exceed the level of
5% severity . 71 from 140 F7 lines were seedling susceptible but adult plant resistant (O
5%). Therefore, it can be assumed that more than half of the seedling resistant lines also
carry adult plant resistance.

The Level of Resistance of Parental
Entries Before and After Crossing
Disease severity of parental entries were observed for their performance in 1992 for the
three rust species, and were compared with data obtained during 1984-1986/87 (Table 7).
In general, a shift towards susceptibility was observed for the three rust species. Large
differences were detected between mean OS during 1984-1986/87 and 1992. Surprisingly,
eight entries out of fifteen used in the crosses had lost their resistance to yellow rust within
a short period of time (Table 7). Breakdown of resistance to stem rust was also detected.
For instance, disease severity for stem rust in 1992 of genotype number 10 and number 12
was 90 and 20% compared to absolute resistance during 1984-1986 (Table 7).
DISCUSSION
In this study, over 11000 CIMMYT wheat entries were screened and a total of 35 were
identified as carrying a high level of resistance to yellow rust, stem rust and leaf rust.
Because of the presence of yellow rust inoculum throughout the year in Kenya, seedling
resistance to yellow rust is required, specially for late planting at high altitudes.
The low rate of retention of the entries selected is due to the fact that the majority of
CIMMYT germplasm carries Yr9 and many presumably also Yr2. These two genes are
widely present in CIMMYT derived germplasm. Yr9 was introduced through the IBIlR
translocation (Zeller 1973) and Yr2 through Kalyansona, a much used parent in CIMMYT
crosses (Rajaram et al. 1983). Virulence to Yr9 and Yr2 is available in Kenya. Therefore,
a large part of the entries tested under Kenyan conditions proved to be very susceptible.
Furthermore, the observed shift towards susceptibility in the three rust species is an
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indication of an increased aggressiveness and a rapid adaptation of the pathogen
populations.
The observed breakdown of resistance to yellow rust in 1992 in 53 % of the parents which
were selected for the crossing program, illustrates the consequences of Selecting for absolute
resistance when the resistance mechanism and the genetic backgrounds are not known.
This investigation demonstrates how rapidly the mutation of Puccinia striiformis takes place
to new resistance genes or to a combination of already known genes. Selection for these
mutants can be very rapid even when the resistant lines are grown on a very small scale.
Since the number of virulence factors of yellow rust populations increases rapidly (Danial
and Stubbs 1991), breeders should keep in mind that the durability of the selected F7 lines
will depend on the racial composition of yellow rust and the number of resistance genes
involved. Whether the detected adult plant resistance in F7 lines will be durable still
remains a question, since adult plant resistance could be as race specific as seedling
resistance.
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DISCUSSION
M. Kohli: 1) What was the level of resistance in the Kenyan lines?
2) Have low susceptible yellow rust lines been identified in Kenya, and, if yes, why were
these not used?
Answers: 1) Most of the Kenyan cultivars showed a high level of resistance at the time of
release.
2) Cultivars such as Bounty, Popo, Trophy, Frontatch, Africa Mayo and Enkoy were
identified as having a high level of resistance. In fact, they are used in different programs.
Bekele Geleta: If new stripe rust races are evolving at such high rates, why do you go for
complete resistance which may last for a very short duration rather than looking for partial
or durable resistance that lasts longer?
Answer: Durably resistant cultivars have been identified in Kenya in the last 2-3 years, and
I agree with you we should shift our efforts towards this kind of resistance and forget
complete resistance. Partial resistance in fact does not exist in the case of yellow rust in
wheat because according to Parlevliet's definition it is very difficult to select for low
disease severity and high infection type.

Table 1. Geographical data for seven locations in Kenya used to screen for resistance to
yellow rust (YR), stem rust (SR), leaf rust (LR), Septoria leaf blotch (SEP), and
tolerance for drought (0) and soil acidity (SA).
Latitude
Altitude (m)
Rainfall 1
Stress factors
Location
------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------1'05"S
Narok
1830
758
YR, SR, D
Endebess

l'05"N

1860

1045

YR,LR

Eldoret

0'07"N

2130

986

YR,SR,LR, SA

Njoro

0'20"S

2166

931

YR,SR,LR,SEP

01 10ro Orok

0'05"S

2371

977

YR,SR

Timau

O'lO"N

2700

12902

YR, SEP

Molo

0'20"S

2852

1209

YR, SEP

~ource: Anonymous (1983).
2 Average rainfall over the last 15 years (1968- 1982) in mm per annum.
Source: Kasima farm (average 1985-1989).
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Table 2. Virulence factors of six yellow rust races used to postulate known Yr resistance
genes in seedlings tests.
No. of
virulence
factors

Race

Origin

Virulence factors f~
Yr resistance genes

6E16

Kenya

2,6,7,8,A

5

4EO(8)

Zambia

2,3N,6,9,A

5

38E150

Rwanda

2,2+,6,6+ ,7,7+ ,8,9,A,SD

10

134E150

Kenya

2,2+ ,6,6+ ,7,7+ ,8,9,9+A

10

236E141

Chile

2,2+ ,3V ,3N,4+ ,6,6+ ,9,9+ ,SD,SU

11

234E171

Netherlands

2,2+,3V,3N,4+,7,7+,9,9+,CV,SD,SU

12

1 + means that an unidentified resistance gene is present together with the known one. A, Sd,
SU and CV refers to resistance factors not yet designated in the cultivars Anza, Strubes Dickkopf,
Suwon 92/0mar and Carstens V.

Table 3. Selection procedures for the CIMMYT wheat entries over the period 1984-1987
and the rate of retention.
Number of entries screened in

Rate of
retention

Year of
planting

1984

84/85

1985

85/86

1986

86/87

(%)

1984

5491

458

262

173

112

16

0.3

3334

492

127

10

0.3

2363

9

0.4

1985
1986
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Table 4. Infection types (11) of 35 wheat entries at the seedling stage exposed to six yeUow
rust races. ITO-3) = Resistant; IT(4-6) = Intennediate and IT(7-9) =
Susceptible. t = top reaction on leaf; c = chlorosis and n
necrosis. Entries
are classified in five groups (A,B,C,D and E) according to their IT.

=

-------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Seedling reactions to YR races
Genotype!
group

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

38E150

4E8(8)

6E16

134E150

234E171

236E141

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I(A)

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16(B)
17
18
19
20
21
22
23(C)
24
25(0)
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33 (E)
34
35

'0,7t
1
3-4
2
3
2
2
1
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
9
9
9
8
9
8
8
8
8
9
9
7
9
9
7
8
7
2
1
2

2
1
2-3
3
2
1
1
1
4
2
2
1
1
2
4
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
2
7
7
7
7
7
7
8
7
8
8
7

2
1
1
3
4
1
1
2
4
3
4
1
1
1
4
9
8
7
8
8
8
8
9
9
9
9
8
9
8
8
9
7
9
9
9

1
1
4
2
3
4
4
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
8
1
0
0
1
2
0
0
2
1
1
0

0,4-5
1
2n
2
3
2
2
1
4
3
3
1
1
1
4
9
8
8
8
9
9
7
1
1
8
9
7
9
9
7
7
8
2
1
2

1
2
3
2
3
1
2
3
4
3
2
1
1
1
4-5
2
1
3
2
2
2
2
2
0
7
8
8
8
9
7
8
7
9
7
8

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 5. Number of crosses and lines selected in F2-F6 populations during 1988-1991.

Generation

Year

F2

1988
1988/89
1990/91
1991
1991192
1992

F3

F4

F5
F6
F7

Table 6.

No. of
crosses
planted

No. of
lines
planted

190
62

487

22

209

15
14
14

282
205
140

Reaction to yellow rust (YR) and stem rust (SR) of 140 F7 lines in five classes of
disease severity (DS) and their IT to YR at seedling stage. IT between 0-3 was
considered as resistant, IT = 4-6 was classified as intennediate and IT = 7-9 was
regarded as susceptible.
DS at adult plant stage in five classes

o

1-5

6-10

11-20

21-50

Total

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Adult plant stage

SR
YR

39
50

68
57

19
18

8
14

6
1

140
140

16
5
29

8
7
42

0
0
18

0
0
14

0
0
1

24
12
104

Seedling reaction
R
I
S
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Table 7.

Disease severity (OS) of yellow rust (YR), stem rust (SR) and leaf rust (LR) of 21
spring wheat entries measured in 1984, 1985, 1986 for YR at Njoro and Molo, for
stem rust at Njoro and Narok and for leaf rust at Njoro and Endebess. DS for
YR, SR and LR in 1992 was recorded at Njoro.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mean DS in 1984-1986

Genotype/cultivar

DS in 1992

---------------------------------

YR

SR

LR

--------------------------.-.-------

YR

SR

LR

-----.--------------------.----------------------------------------------------------.-------------------------------
a

0
0

2
2
5
5
5
5
5
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
J
20
0
2
5
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
5
5
0
0
0
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
0

40*
0
5
40*
5
0
40*
0
0.1
0.1
20*
20*
50*
20*
25*
10
60
30
30
25
20

0
0
20*
5
20*
5
5
2
40*
90*
0
20*
0
0
0
0
0.1
2
0
2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
30*
0
20*
0.1
5
0
0
0
2
0.1
0
0.1
0
0
0.1

2.6

3.1

1.2

21.0

9.3

2.7

l
2a
3
4a
5a
6
7
8a
9
10
11 a
12a
13a
14
15
16 K.Kongoni
17 K.Tausia
18 K.Ternbo
19 K.Fahari
20 Kwalea
21 Mbunia

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Mean

630B
IB

* indicates breakdown of resistance.

~ parents representing F7 lines.

observations carried out in 1986.
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Appendix A. List of wheat cultivars and or entries used in the crossing block in 1987.
Cultivarl
genotype

Name, cross and pedigree

Origin 1

1

K.POPO

Kenya

KVZ/3/BB/CHAIITRM/4/TEMU 36-78

4th LACOS
-37

2

T -15105-T -3P-lT -OMO-ONJ
3

PATOIONIIMAYA 74/3/BB/RON/MA YA 74

CM 40739-4M-2Y-3M-OY-ONJ

YRPC 84/85
-31

CM59445-1M-2Y-3M-3Y-OM-ONG

17th IBWSN
-139

5

ULC" SOl IPVN" SOl I IT AN"S"
CM67766-9Y-3M-l Y-IM-OY-ONJ

14th ISEPTON
-60

6

YACO"S"/PIMA"S"

CM68460-12-2M-2Y-OM-ONJ

PC-BW
ACC4293-213

7

BJNGNO.1115/PATO/3/SN/PRODIICN067 IINIA
CM72847-2M-3Y-IM-IY-OM-ONJ

PC84-85
ACC4319-7

8

VS73. 6OO/MRL" S" 13/BOW" SOl I IYR/TRF" SOl
CM75113-B-5M-05M-l Y-OB-ONJ

PC84-85
ACC4319-113

9

DOVE"S"/INIA"S"
60B-3Y-IM-OY-INJ-ONJ

OPC-86
-256

10

BYIITOB 66/CNO"S"

E-II-72-8691-1 E-2E-IE-ONJ

9 th VEOLA
-8

11

NS 10.92/31 CC/INIA661 CAL
T-12535-T-3P-2T-INJ-ONJ

6 th LACOS
-13

12

BJ 67 ICAL!IEXB/31 ANZA
QU823-2C-l C-l NJ -ONJ

6 th LACOS
-195

13

TEMU 41.77IIVEE"S"
QU713-2C-IC-IC-IN-ONJ

6 th LACOS
-211

14

BB17CIIHFN
TI1383-T-3P-2P-3P-INJ-ONJ

6 th LACOS
-224

15

KENY A KULUNGU

KENYA

16

SERI82=VEE No.5

ACC4293-1143

17

VEE"S"
CM33027-F-15M-500Y -OM-IlOB-OY

19th IBWSN
17

18

VEE"S"
CM33027-F-25M-500Y -OM-115B-OY

19 th IBWSN
18

4

DOVE"S"/PEW"S"
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19

H855/3/CCIJUSIIJAR"S"
H1517-6N-3N-3B-IN-lN-lJ-OJ

6th LACOS
37

20

ST.464/BZA"S"//FFS'S"*2/3/MEF"S"/CR.63
II-57897-IN-4M-IN-6N-IN-IN

9 th VEOLA
63

21

4777*2//FKN/GB/3/VEE#5/4/BUC"S"/PVN"S"
CM666884-B-IM-6Y-2M-l Y-IM-OY

19th IBWSN
118

22

CNO//LR/SON64/3/RBS 47.5114/KVZ/TI//TITO"S"
T-12815-T-IP-IT

6 th LACOS
14

23

VEE"S"/HAUC"S"//WOP"S"/NAC
CM68810-B-IY-IM-2Y-IM-OY

ACC4293
219, PCBW

24

F.41.70//KALIBB/3/ ANA/4/TOW"S"/5/WOP"S"/NAC ACC4293
CM68821-A-3Y-2M-3Y-IM-OY
223, PCBW

25

VEE#7

ACC4293
1021, PCBW

26

CNO/DESCONOCIDO=R13
E-II-70.71-15E-4E-3E-3E-6KE

YRPC84/85
54, EQUADOR

27

FINK"S"
CM41860-A-5M-2Y-2M-l Y-OM-OKE

YRPC84/85
35

28

KRASNODARSKY KARLlK/ODK511/VEE"S"
SWM 12769-0KE-OKE-2KE-l NJ-ONJ

F6BW

29

PRL"S"/VEE"S"
CM64624-2Y-1 M-4 Y-OM-ONG

3rd DSN
112

30

DOVE"S"/BOW"S"
CM67449-12Y -3M-2Y -lM-OY

ACC4293
581, PCBW

31

VEE" S" /3/FLN/AEC/ / AN A
CM64576-9Y-1M-3Y-2M-OY

ACC4293
125, PCBW

32

CN067" S" /SN/ /CN067" S" /INIA" S" /3/PVN"S"
CM49918-3M-7Y-1 Y-3M-1 Y-2M-OY-1PTZ-OMO

ACC4250
57

33

BOW"S"/VEE"S"
CM64693-3M-l Y-1 M-l Y-OM

18 th IBWSN
133

34

GIZA145/NAC//PSN"S"/PSN"S"/URES
CM73394-A-l Y-IM-l Y-IM-l Y-OB-ONJ

PCY84/85
92

35

HD2206/HORK"S"
CM39808-58M-2Y -4M-l Y-1 M-OY -OB-OMO

ACC4246
113

1 names and standard abbreviations of CIMMYT crosses were listed by Villareal and Rajaram
(1984).
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WHEAT DISEASES IN SOUTH AMERICA AND STRATEGIES
FOR THEIR CONTROL
Erlei Melo Reis 1 and Man Mohan Kohli 2
lCentro Nacional de Pesquisa de Trigo, Caixa Postal 569,
99001-970 Passo Fundo, Rio Grande do SuI, BRAZIL
2CIMMYT, C.C. 1170, Asuncion, PARAGUAy
ABSTRACT
Disease occurrence and intensity vary according to specific environmental
conditions in the different countries of the Southern Cone. In Argentina the
main diseases are the three rusts, scab, speckled leaf blotch, and yellow spot;
in Chile - the three rusts, take-all, and speckled leaf blotch; in Bolivia - leaf
rust, powdery mildew, and spot blotch; in Brazil - common root rot, take-all,
leaf and stem rust, powdery mildew, yellow spot, spot blotch, septoria leaf
blotches, scab, blast, and soil-borne wheat mosaic virus; in Paraguay - leaf
and stem rust, spot blotch, yellow spot, common root rot, and scab; and in
Uruguay - leaf and stem rust, yellow spot, speckled leaf blotch, and scab.
An integrated disease control strategy, combining the following aspects, has
been recommended and utilized fully or in part by several countries of the
region: (a) use of resistant varieties for rusts, powdery mildew, and soil
borne wheat mosaic virus, and improved genetic resistance to blast, scab,
and leaf blotches; (b) crop rotation has successfully controlled common root
rot, take-all, and leaf blotches; (c) seed dressing has been used to control
powdery mildew in susceptible varieties, and to avoid the transmission of
leaf blotch pathogens from seedS"to leaves; and (d) fungicides are applied to
above-ground plant parts to contlfol rusts and leaf blotches.
INTRODUCTION
Wheat diseases are probably the most important constraint to production in several countries
of South America. The complexity of the diseases present in the region is one reason why
epidemics causing reductions in yield and quality of grain occur virtually every year in
Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay, and Uruguay. On the other hand, environmental conditions in
Chile and Argentina are, to some extent, less conducive for the frequent development of
disease epidemics.
Considering that the majority of the wheat crop in this region is grown under rainfed
conditions, the yield levels obtained are fairly low and do not leave a large margin of profit.
Under such circumstances, it is essential to reduce the losses caused by severe disease
epidemics. As a result, several wheat growing countries of South America have adopted
integrated disease control management strategies explained in this paper.
STRATEGIES FOR DISEASE CONTROL
Effective disease control measures include the utilization of genetic resistance, crop
rotation, seed treatment and foliar application of fungicides in different combinations for
specific disease problems. (Table 1).
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Genetic Resistance
The extensive genetic basis of resistance identified for the biotrophic diseases such as the
rusts and powdery mildew has facilitated the breeding of resistant cultivars. Breeding has
also been very effective against the soil-borne wheat mosaic virus disease. Newer varieties
with a high degree of resistance to these diseases have been released commercially.
However, the success of breeding for the control of necrotrophic diseases such as leaf
blights, spots and blotches and fusarium head blight has been relatively low.
Leaf and stem ,rust
Leaf rust caused by Puccinia recondita f.sp. tritici is probably the most important wheat
disease in South America. The variability in virulences amongst the pathogenic populations
of P. recondita and P. graminis f.sp. tritici has been analyzed for over 40 years in Brazil
(Silva 1974). Although information on the genetic basis of resistance to leaf rust in
Brazilian cultivars is scarce, the knowledge regarding variability in the pathogen popUlation
is considered adequate, and is regularly updated.

Seedling tests are carried out with nine to ten virulences representative of the pathogen
populations occurring in Brazil. Resistance to this subset of virulences also implies
resistance to the other virulences occurring in this country. Recent information shows that
about 18 % of the advanced lines and recommended cultivars are resistant to all of the
virulences of leaf rust identified so far in Brazil. Approximately 17 % of the cultivars show
resistance to the virulences used in the tests, except in those cases where the reaction is
variable (mixed). Other cultivars show susceptibility to at least one virulence.
Considering the importance of leaf rust in Brazil, it is believed that the breeding programs
for resistance have to confront: (a) high natural inoculum pressure; (b) frequent detection
of new virulences; and (c) short duration of the resistance governed by specific genes. For
example, cultivars Tifton and CEP14-Tapes became susceptible one year after their release
due to breakdown of the genes Lr24 and Lr9, respectively. Similarly, virulence on Lr26
was identified soon after the introduction of the cultivar Alondra (Barcellos 1988). Such
specific resistance has led to extreme differences in the durability of the resistance of recent
Brazilian wheat cultivars against leaf rust (Barcellos 1991).
According to Roelfs (1988), most durable resistance to leaf rust comes from South
American cu1tivars. The Brazilian cultivar Frontana was internationally used to introduce
durable resistance to leaf rust. Genetic studies have shown that Frontana carries Lr13,
Lr34 , and LrT3 genes (Roelfs 1988). However, Singh and Rajaram (1992) reported the
presence of Lr34 plus at least three additive genes. A new Brazilian wheat cultivar, Trigo
BR14, combines specific and adult plant resistance. It was released for field cultivation in
1985 with resistance to all predominant virulences in the seedling stage. Although a
seedling virulence was detected on BR 14 in 1989, its field resistance is still effective.
According to Roelfs (unpublished data), the resistance of BR14 is probably based on Lr26,
34 and/or T3, 13, plus other unknown genes.
Given the availability of these sources, the strategy for control of leaf rust should stress the
search for durable resistance: adult plant resistance and slow rusting. The genetic basis of
durable resistance in Brazilian cultivars needs to be understood better. At the same time, it
is important to investigate factors responsible for durable resistance in the descendants of
Frontana. For example, Toropi is susceptible to all virulences in the seedling stage, but is
more resistant than Frontana in the adult stage. Breeding programs need to combine more
Lr genes in order to increase the resistance conditioned by Lr13 + Lr34. It is also
imperative to continue the virulence analysis of the fungus population and with tests of
resistance to specific virulences to postulate the Lr genes present in Brazilian cultivars.
In general, resistance to stem rust has been very effective in controlling this disease in
South America. An epidemic reported in 1988/89 in Brazil on CEP14 was caused by a new
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virulence, G26, attacking a combination of genes (Coelho and Sartori 1989). The adult
plant resistance from Hope and other local sources has been responsible for the lack of stem
rust epidemics in the region for almost three decades. Besides adult plant resistance in the
base, the most effective specific genes used in the breeding programs are: Sr24, Sr25,
Sr26, Sr27, and Sr31.

Powdery mildew
During the last five years, powdery mildew, Erysiphe graminis f.sp. tritici, has been one of
the fastest increasing diseases in the region. It has reached epidemic proportions in Bolivia,
Brazil, Chile and Paraguay. The disease has also appeared in some areas of Argentina and
Uruguay. Apparently, there has been a change in the virulence pattern, and this is still
under investigation CW. Linhares pers. comm.). Although there is plenty of variability for
resistance present in South American wheat germplasm, most commercial cultivars In the
region are susceptible. As a result, seed treatment has been recommended in some areas to
control the disease. Resistance genes being used in the breeding programs are Pm2, Pm4,
and Pm6. Among Brazilian cultivars, BR35, BR36 and EMBRAPA 16 provide satisfactory
field resistance. BR38, having PM4a+, is the most resistant cultivar.
In Paraguay,
advanced lines with different gene combinations are being identified to serve as progenitors
for the breeding program.

Soil-borne wheat mosaic virus
This virus disease occurs frequently in southern Brazil where soil temperature during the
wheat growing season is around 160 C and the soil remains wet for several days due to
heavy rainfall. The most common variety, BR23, which occupies approximately 50% of
the area sown to wheat in southern Brazil, is susceptible. As a result, all new lines are
being screened in naturally infested soil. The recently released variety, EMBRAPA 16, has
been identified as the most resistant cultivar; others such as EMBRAPA 15 and BR32 are
considered moderately resistant.

Fusarium head blight
This disease, caused by Fusarium graminearum (teleomorph Gibberella zeae), is important
in Argentina, southern Brazil, Paraguay, and Uruguay. It is an erratic disease. It has been
shown that control of FHB through crop rotation or other cultural practices is not feasible,
and field results from spraying fungicides are not encouraging (Reis 1988). Therefore,
breeding, although difficult, remains the only way to control this disease.
Recently excellent sources of resistance of Chinese origin have been identified from the
nurseries distributed by CIMMYT. These and other Brazilian and Argentine sources are
being used by breeding programs. Most Chinese sources base their resistance on Su Mai
3. Other sources being used in the region are: Encruzilhada, PF73081, Abura, Nobeoka
Bozu, Nyu Bay, China 7, and GW2. The progress in breeding for resistance to scab has
been very slow; due to the difficulties with and unreliability of field screening methods,
artificial inoculation of germplasm is being carried out in Argentina, Brazil and Paraguay.
Blast
The blast disease in wheat is caused by Pyricuiaria spp., and has been reported to cause
severe losses in the states of Parana and Mato Grosso do SuI in Brazil (Igarashi 1988).
Although very little information is available on the pathogenic variability or genetic basis of
resistance to this disease, some progress in breeding has been achieved. The commercial
cuitivars BH1146, BRI8-Terena, BR21-Nhandeva, and BR40-Tuiuca show good field
resistance (EMBRAPA 1993).
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Leaf blotches
Most breeding programs have devoted substantial efforts to develop cultivars tolerant or
resistant to several leaf blotches. Although" some success has been achieved with tan spot
(Drechslera tritici-repentis) and speckled leaf blotch (Septoria tritici) , little progress has
been made in controlling spot blotch (Bipolaris soroidniana) and septoria leaf blotch (S.
nodorum). Recent germplasm from CIMMYT carrying spot blotch resistance originating
from Agropyron curvifolium is showing promise in several areas. Not withstanding the
progress, it should be emphasized that genetic resistance is not a preferred control method
for necrotrophs, such as the leaf blotch pathogens. This group of diseases is more
efficiently controlled by cultural practices than by breeding.

Crop Rotation
Several countries of the Southern Cone region grow wheat and soybeans in succession in
one year. This has resulted in a successive buildup of high inoculum pressure from one
year to the next for both crops. Under such conditions, crop rotation and crop residue
management can drastically affect populations of those pathogens which are dependent
exclusively on host residues as their substrate during the saprophytic phase (Cook et al.
1978). Most necrotrophic parasites of wheat lack resistant propagules, and have a weakly
competitive saprophytic ability . This makes them prone to control by destruction of crop
residues. However, the importance of crop rotation has not been duly exploited by
researchers in modem agriculture.

Soil-borne diseases
Soil-borne diseases such as take-all, caused by Gaeumannomyces graminis var. tritici, and
common root rot, caused by B. soroidniana, have been reported on wheat, triticale, barley,
and rye.
Take-all can be efficiently and economically controlled by crop rotation. In southern
Brazil, take-all is the most severe disease under zero tillage, liming, and monoculture
conditions (Table 2). However, the constraints imposed by liming and zero-tillage may be
avoided by crop rotation with nonsusceptible plant species, such as canola, flax, lupins,
oats, and vetch (Table 3). Similarly, in southern Chile, oats and rapeseed form an integral
part of the wheat production system to control take-all disease. The annual succession of
crops in the region mentioned earlier -wheat in winter and soybeans in summer - is not
considered a suitable crop rotation to control wheat diseases.
Common root rot is also an important disease which may be efficiently controlled by crop
rotation in combination with seed treatment with efficient fungicides. High common root
rot infection makes it neceSsary to omit wheat for at least two years in fields in Southern
Brazil in order to produce economic yields.

Foliar diseases
As mentioned earlier, tan spot, spot blotch, septoria leaf blotch, and speckled leaf blotch
are common in South America. Of these the most important ones are tan spot and spot
blotch. The main survival mechanism of the pathogens causing these diseases is their
saprophytic phase on wheat residue.
After decomposition of residues by soil
microorganisms, these fungi are eradicated from the field. In some cases, B. soroldniana
can survive as free dormant conidia in the soil for up to 37 months (Reis 1989).
The incidence and severity of tan spot has increased in South America with the increased
area under zero tillage. In this case, the main source of primary inoculum is the infected
seed which introduces the pathogen to new farms. Later, under monoculture, infected
residue becomes an important source of inoculum. It has been reported from Australia and
other countries that tan spot fungus increases under zero tillage (Summerell and Burgess
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1988). In a study conducted in southern Brazil, tan spot and spot blotch pathogens were
found to persist and sporulate on wheat residues on the soil surface for at least one year
(Table 4). At harvest, 890 conidia of B. sorokiniana and 4166 of D. tritici-repentis were
found per g of residue. Seven months later, at seeding time, 302 conidia per g of residue
were counted for both pathogens. Thirteen months after harvest, the residues were
completely decomposed and the pathogens were no longer recovered. Therefore, the
presence of wheat crop residues on a farm indicates the presence of necrotrophic parasites.
In a field experiment, Reis et al. (1992) demonstrated that disease incidence and severity
were related to the amount of residue left on the soil surface (Table 5). Disease intensity
was significantly reduced using crop rotation even under a zero tillage system. Although
the plots in this experiment were just 3 m apart, rotation was able to reduce the quantity of
primary inoculum (Table 6). This shows that leaf blotches of wheat can be effectively
controlled by crop rotation; in the future, rotations should be recommended more especially
under zero tillage systems in South America.

Seed Treatment
It has been reported that foliar wheat blotches are introduced into uninfected fields through
infected seed (Shaner 1981). The main pathogens infecting wheat seeds are B. sorokiniana,
D. tritici-repentis, and S. nodorum. Although F. graminearum may be isolated from seeds
frequently, epidemiologically it is not an important source of inoculum for scab.

The data in Table 7 show the transmission efficacy of these pathogens from infected seeds
to coleoptile tips in a greenhouse experiment. The main objective of seed treatment is to
avoid the introduction of these parasites to uninfected farms. Once introduced, they will
remain there in the saprophytic phase as long as infected crop residue lasts - indefinitely
under monoculture of wheat as shown in Table 4. It is important that the control efficiency
of seed treatments is 100% in order to eliminate the pathogens from the seeds. In addition,
only treated seeds should be sown on farms where rotation is practiced.
The importance of seed inoculum on the development of epidemics of leaf blotches has been
quantified by Forcelini (1992) and Reis and Forcelini (1992). A seed sample showing an
incidence of 50% of B. sorokiniana and taking into co~sideration: (i) a seed transmission
efficiency 0150%; (ii) a seed rate of 300 seedlings/m (that w~uld result in 150 infected
seedlings/m ); (iii) an emergence of 75 infected coleoptiles/m ; and (iv) sporulation 50
days after e~rgence of 3268 conidialcoleoptile tip resulting in 245100 spores of B.
sorokinianalm. The potential of such a large quantity of seed inoculum on the
development of an early epidemic of spot blotch is high, though its occurrence will depend
on climatic conditions.
Many phases of the life cycle of leaf blotch pathogens have been studied and the results
confirm the need for their complete eradication. The impact of crop rotation and disease
eradication in the seeds on the development of leaf blotch epidemics in wheat has been
demonstrated (Table 8).
Eradication of diseases in the seed has been achieved with Triadimenol (40 g of a.i.ll00 kg
of seed) or Iprodione + Thiram (50 + 150 g of a .i.ll00 kg of seed). This is applicable
only for seedlots having less than 50% infection with B. sorokiniana. Therefore, seedlots
with an incidence higher than 50% should be eliminated (Anon. 1993).

Chemical Control
Chemical control of wheat diseases (rusts, powdery mildew, and leaf blotches) has been
recommended in Brazil since 1976 (Anon. 1976). Many other countries of the region such
as Bolivia, Paraguay and Uruguay have also adopted this practice to reduce disease losses.
Although chemical control first started with protectant fungicides such as dithiocarbamates
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(primarily Dithane M-45), new systemic fungicides based on triazoles (such as
Propiconazole, Tebuconazole and Triadimenol) provide more effective control.
The most commonly used fungicides in the Southern Cone region of South America are
Propiconazole and Tebuconazole. Over the years, the appropriate dosage and application
timings for each fungicide have been worked out. Farmers are advised to start spraying,
for example, when leaf rust on susceptible cultivars or leaf blotches reach a severity of 5 %
at or after elongation stage. In order to facilitate disease assessment under field conditions,
the correlation between incidence and severity was established. Thus, a severity of 5 % is
correlated to an incidence of 80% for both leaf rust and leaf blotches (OCEPAR 1992).
While the timing of disease appearance, variety, yield potential, and climatic factors
determine in part the need for chemical control, one single spray, in general, can provide an
economic level of control. The cost of one application is estimated to equal US$ 31 or
approximately 200 kg of grain/ha.
Besides environmental concern, the problems associated with chemical control are high
costs, faulty application timings, and chemical residues in the grain. For these reasons, the
economic thresholds for foliar diseases need to be reviewed further in order to make
integrated disease management a feasible alternative.

Integrated Disease Control
Integrated disease control (IDC) should be practised to control wheat diseases economically
in the warm nontraditional areas. Integrated disease control involves the application of all
available control strategies. In Brazil, this means the use of cultivars resistant to powdery
mildew, rusts, and soil-borne wheat mosaIC virus (eg. cultivar EMBRAPA 16 in southern
Brazil), crop rotation for at least one winter without wheat, eradicant seed treatment, and
spraying fungicide only when an economic threshold is reached (eg. leaf rust and/or leaf
blotches at 80% incidence). Sustainable crop production can only be attained through IDC.
In a number of South American countries, wheat cultivars resistant to biotrophic parasites
(ego rusts and powdery mildew) are available. It is necessary to promote these cultivars
amongst farmers to reduce the cost of production and also to achieve success with IDC. In
addition, seeds of these resistant cultivars need to be treated to eliminate foliar infecting
pathogens.
When properly treated seeds of resistant culuvars are sown following crop rotation (i.e. no
infected residue present), it is possible to avoid reaching disease threshold levels (5%
severity or 80% incidence). Thus, fungicide sprays can be curtailed on such crops,
reducing costs up to US$ 311ha. This may be just enough to make wheat a more
sustainable crop in several countries of South America.
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DISCUSSION

R. Little: Are farmers/extension staff able to identify accurately the recommended
threshold levels of 5 % disease severity? In my experience, most farmers would not
appreciate that they have a disease problem at this level.
Answer: No, they are not. I agree that every farmer in the southern cone of South
America would spray as soon as they see the first symptoms. Farm advisers are training
them to not apply systemic fungicides as protectant ones. Integrated disease control may
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only be pursued if economic thresholds are reached. To make disease monitoring easier,
we are making corrections between severity and incidence for both leaf blotches and leaf
rust as well.

Table 1. Preferred control measures for wheat diseases in the Southern Cone region
of South America.
Control measure
Disease

Resistance
Take-all
Common rootfiota
White root rot
Soil-borne wheat
mosaic virus
Powdery mildew
Stem rust
Leaf rust
Stripe rust
Spot blotch
Tan spot
Septoria blotches
Bacterial stripe
Fusarium head blight
Blast
Loose smut

Crop
rotation

treatment

***
**
**

***

***
***
***
***
***
*
*
*
*
***
*.*
***

Seed

Chemical
control

**
**

*
**

**

**
*
*
*

***
***
***
***

**

**
**

**

*

~ dormant conidia in soil.
sclerotia.
*** preferred method; ** second choice; * third choice; - not feasible.

Table 2. Effects of liming and soil management systems on the incidence of take-aU
in wheat cultivar CNT 10 (Passo Fundo, RS, 1980).
Incidence of take-aU (%)
Soil management
system

No liming

Liming

10.2

36.0

23.1 a

Conventional tillage

7.6

6.4

7.0 b

Mean

8.9 B

Zero tillage

Mean

21.2 A

(Modified from Reis et al. 1980)
Means followed by different lower case letters in the column, or by different capital letters
in the row differ at the 5 % level of the Duncan s Multiple Range Test.
I
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Table 3. Effect of crop rotation on root rot diseases and yield of wheat (1984-1990,
CNYf-EMBRAPA).
Cropping system

Root rot rating (%)

Yield (kg/ha)

71.3
36.6
29.4
28.1

1790
2572
2528
2666

Wheat monoculture
One winter rotation
Two winters rotation
Three winters rotation

a
b
b
b

b
a
a
a

Means in the same column followed by different letters differ at the 5 % level of the
Duncan s Multiple Range Test.
I

Table 4.

Density of conidia of Bipolaris sorokinuma and Drechslera tritici-repentis on
wheat residues on the soil (Passo Fundo, Brazil, 1988).
Number of conidia g-1 of residue

Sampling period
B. sorokiniana

November 24, 1989 (Harvest)
December 21, 1989
January 24, 1990
February 23, 1990
March 27, 1990
April 27, 1990
May 27, 1990
June 26, 1990 (Seeding)
July 24, 1990
August 24, 1990
September 24, 1990
October 25, 1990
November 25, 1990

890
1969
646

1000
882
229
159
302
183
575
102
102

o

(Source: Reis 1988)
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D. tritici-repentis

4166
1055
34
152
556
458
32
302
30
192
308

o
o

Table 5. Effect of soil management on the amount of wheat residue remaining on the
soil surface and its relationship with inoculum density of Bipolaris
sorokiniana and Drechslera tritici-repentis (CNPT-EMBRAPA).
Conventional tillage
Assessment

Direct
drilling

Minimum
tillage

271.1

Disc
plow

Moldboard
plow

170.8

36. 1

12.4

100

63

13

6

1.6x106

1.Ox 107

2.1x105

7.3x104

11653

7310

1548

516

Whea~esidue:

(g/m )

(%)
B. sorold'}1ana

(spores/m )
D. tritici-repenti
(pseudothecia/m )

2

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Modified from Reis et al. 1992)

Table 6. Effect of crop rotation and residue management on leaf blotch severity on
wheat cultivar BR23 (EMBRAPA-CNPT, 1992).
Residue management system
Crop rotation
system

Mean
No-till

Minimum
tillage

Moldboard
Disc plow
plow

3.48 Aa

2.26 Ba

1.47 Ba

1.25 Ba

2.lOa

One winter
without whea~

2.28 Ab

1.43 Aa

1.74 Aa

1.74 Aa

1.79 ab

Two winters
without wheat

1.54 Ab

1.20 Aa

1.83 Aa

1.13 Aa

1.42 b

Mean

2.42 A

1.62 B

1.67 B

1.36 B

Wheat monoculture
Rotation

C.V. = 13.2%
Means followed by different lower case letters in the same column and by different capital
letters in the same row differ at the 5% level of the Duncan's Multiple Range Test.
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Table 7.

Transmission of leaf blotch pathogens from infected seeds to coleoptile tips.
Transmission (%)

Wheat:
Bipolaris sorokiniana
Septoria nodorum
Drechslera tritici-repentis

72.0
34.2
24.4

Barley:
D. teres

18.0

(Source: Reis unpublished data)

Table 8.

Effect of crop rotation on leaf blotch * severity on wheat cultivar BR23
(CNPT-EMBRAPA, 1992).
Growth stage

Cropping system

Mean
Elongation

Wheat monoculture (1975)
One winter without wheat
Two winters without wheat
Three winters without wheat

0.7
0.2
0.1
0.3

Mean

0.3

a
b
b
b

Heading
2.1
0.9
0.5
0.7
1.0

b
b
b
b

Dough
5.9
3.3
2.7
3.1

a
b
b
b

2.9 a
1.5 b
LIb
1.4 b

3.7

* D. tritici-repentis 65%, B. sorokiniana 19%, and S. nodorum 5%.
Means followed by different letters in the same column differ at the 5 % level of the
Duncan s Multiple Range Test.
I
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THE EFFECT OF LEAF AGE ON TWO COMPONENTS OF PARTIAL
RESISTANCE TO LEAF RUST IN WI IE AT AND BARLEY
F .L. Kiriswa 1 and Th. Jacobs2
IN .P .B.R.C. , Private Bag,
Njoro, KENYA
2Plant Breeding Department,
Wageningen University , P.O .Box 386,
6700 AJ Wageningen, THE NETHERLANDS

ABSTRACT
The effect of development stage on latency period (LP) and infection
freq uency (IF) was examined in 5 wheat and 3 barl ey genotypes inoculated
wi th wheat leaf rust, Puccin;a recoruiita, and barley leaf rust , P. hordei,
respectively.
Both in wheat and barley, there was a signi ficant
developmental stage effect on LP. Relati ve LP was more clearly expressed
at the adult plant stage than in the seedling stage. There was a good
correlation between the flag leaf and the seedling leaves. IF was highl y
variable, and is unsuitable for use as a selection component. The variation
for IF in barley was less than that in wheat.

INTRODUCTION
The partial resistance of wheat and barley to their respective leaf rust pathogens can be
characterized by the components latency period (LP) , infection freq uency (IF), and spore
production. In barley , latency period measured in the young flag leaf was well correlated
with partial resistance in the field (Parlevliet 1975). Broers (1989) reported similar
findings for wheat. Both authors indicated that LP is a reliable selection criterion for partial
resistance.
In most experiments, the seedling stage and the adult plant stage are compared. In this
experi ment, fi ve different plant stages were inoculated to determine the influence of
developmental stage on latency period (LP) and infection frequency (IF). In addition, the
epidemiologically important leaves below the flag leaf were studied.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Growth of Experimenta l Plants
Five wheat and three barley genotypes were used (Table I) . The seedling plants (l st leaf
stage) were sown in three flats (30 cm x 30 cm) each containing aN eight genotypes. Per
genotype, fo ur plants were used. Plants for the other stages (2 n -flag leaf stages) were
sown in 12 cm x 12 cm pots . Per pot and per genotype, two plants w ere sown . The plants
were sown on six different dates. Six pots were used in total (three per series) per date per
genotype. Prior to inoculati on the plants were grouped into five developmental stages
co rresponding to decimal codes 12- 13 , 2 1-22, 24-2 8, 33,39 , and 49-55 on the scale of
Zadoks et al. (1 974). Plants were inocul ated when sufficient plants had reached the flag
leaf stage (DC 49-55) . The highly susceptible wheat genotypes MOROCCO and UTILE
CLUB, and the barley genotype L94 were used as control plants. For comparison , the two
leaves (F- l, F-2) below the flag leaf (F) were also inoculated.
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Inoculation

Inoculation of plants was done using preinoculated agar pieces (Broers, unpublished). Petri
dishes containing a 1-2 mm layer of 1 % water-agar were inoculated in the settling tower
(Eyal and Peterson 1967) with the appropriate leaf rust pathogen. Fresh spores were used
for all inoculations. Wheat leaf rust, (Puceinia recondita f.sp. tritiei) pathotype Flamingo
and barley leaf rust (P. hordei) pathotype 1-2-1 was used. To ensure good development of
pu~ules, a high inoculum density dilu~ with lycopodium powder was used (465 spores per
cm for wheat and 286 spores per cm for barley). Before inoculation, the agar was sliced
into 2 cm x 0.5 cm pieces. The inoculated agar pieces were then used to inoculate the
plants. The pieces were placed long~udinally on the center of the adaxial (upper) surface of
the leaves covering an area of 1 cm . The seedling leaves (1 st leaf) were pinned down in
the soil and the agar pieces placed on top. On leaves of the older stages paper clips were
used to prevent the agar pieces from falling off. After inoculation, plants were incubated
during one night under high relative humidity and a temperature of 15 0 C. The latency
period was determined as described by Parlevliet (1975) and Broers (1989). Infection
frequency w2s recorded by measuring the number of successful infections in
urediosori/cm .
RESULTS
On the wheat genotypes, there was a general increase in latency period (LP) from the
seedling to the adult plant stage (Table 1). The increase was pronounced in the partially
resistant genotype AKABOZU (79 %) and less so in the highly susceptible MOROCCO
(23%).
The LP in seedlings ranged between 170.66 (MOROCCO) and 204.04
(AKABOZU) hours after inoculation, the LP measured on the flag leaf varied between
214.01 and 366.7 hours. For the other genotypes, the increase in relative LP wilH leaf age
was small on the primary leaves and only seemed to increase markedly after the 4 leaf had
appeared. Nevertheless, the increase was significantly different. The genotype KASPAR
deviated from this trend by showing no significant difference between seedlings, juvenile
and flag leaf stages. The highly susceptible genotypes MOROCCO and Little Club showed
significant LP differences between the first and second leaves (these being nine days apart).
MINARET followed the same trend.
An interesting observation was made on the F-I and F-2 leaves of plants inoculated at flag
leaf stage. When the relative LP was averaged, the LP of the F-1 and/or F-2 leaves
appeared unexpectedly longer than that of the flag leaf, and differences were significant
(Scheffe test, P < .05). The longest LP was observed in the following leaves: F-l in
MOROCCO, F-2 in UTILE CLUB, F and F-1 in MINARET, and F-1 and F-2 in both
KASPAR and AKABOZU.
Pearson correlation analysis showed significant correlations between the development stage
and relative LP for the wheat genotypes (Table 5). The correlations between the primary
leaf and flag leaf (F), F-1 and F-2 were 0.88, 0.81, and 0.80, respectively. Those between
the flag leaf and F-1 was very high (0.95) and 0.8 for the F-2 leaf. Thus, there was a
general decrease in LP with physiological ageing of leaves. Generally, the longest relative
LP was expressed at the adult plant stage mostly on the flag and F-1 leaves while seedlings
had the shortest LP. Similar results were observed in spring wheat (Broers 1989), winter
wheat (Ohm and Shaner 1976), and in barley (Parlevliet 1975).
In the barley/barley leaf rust pathosystem the trend was more clear cut, with significant
differences between seedlings and juvenile on one hand and the adult plant stage on the
other. The first four stages (seedlings and juvenile) showed no significant differences
according to the Scheffe test. The genotypes VADA and L94 showed differences between
the flag leaf and the F-1 leaf (Table 2).
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In VADA, the increase reached a maximum at the flag leaf, but was lower in the older F-I
and F-2 leaves. The genotype Sultan showed no significant differences amongst the last
three leaves. Like in the wheat genotypes, the largest effect was expressed at the adult
plant stage (F and F-I) while the seedlings had the lowest relative LP. At the seedling and
juvenile stages, partially resistant genotypes may not be easily distinguished from the
susceptible genotypes. The Pearson's correlation (Table 5) between leaf and relative LP
was higher in barley than in wheat being above 0.9 for all the tested stages. Also of
interest was the significantly high correlation between the I st leaf and the F-I and F-2
leaves at the flag leaf stage. This correlation (0.93) is almost as high as that between the
same primary leaf and the flag leaf itself.
Relative infection frequency in wheat decreased from the seedling to the adult plant stages.
The trend in IF does not, however, follow a clear pattern. The high variability of IF is
reflected by the lack of significant differences between IF and the development stage (Table
3).
The infection frequency pattern in barley/barley leaf rust is similar to that of wheat,
decreasing (non-significantly) in a fluctuating manner with increasing age of plant. The
seedling stage of Sultan deviated by being significantly different from the other stages
(Table 4).
Infection frequency is highly variable, being affected by many factors (e.g. spore density
(parlevliet and Kuiper 1977). These results are in agreement with the earlier reports, and
point to the instability and unsuitability of using it as a component for screening for partial
resistance.
DISCUSSION
In the selection for partial resistance in wheat and barley, many breeders screen their
material at seedling and adult plant stages. Seedlings are usually used when the selection
involves a large number of plants. At seedling stage, though relying on relative LP may
not adequately distinguish partially resistant genotypes from susceptible ones (Broers 1989),
selection is still possible with a good level of success.
The results of this experiment show a general increase in LP from the seedling to the adult
plant stages. The increase is more pronounced in the partially resistant wheat genotype
AKABOZU relative to the susceptible wheat genotypes. In barley genotypes, even VADA
with its known partial resistance cannot be easily distinguished from the highly susceptible
genotype L94 at the seedling and juvenile stages. Only at the adult plant stage can this
difference be detected more easily.
Pearson's correlation analysis showed a high
developmental stage effect on relative LP in both wheat and barley genotypes.
The implication of these results is that the most suitable stage for selection of partially
resistant genotypes is the flag leaf stage. That the correlation coefficients are generally
higher in barley than in wheat genotypes may be an indication of the relative ease with
which LP can be studied in barley relative to wheat and the greater reliability of the results.
The significantly high relative LP values of the two leaves below the flag leaf (F-l and F-2)
also indicate the possibility of reliably using them (in addition to the flag leaf) to screen for
partial resistance. However, the LP starts to drop at the F-2 leaf, this leaf being
physiologically older than either the F or the F-l, so the F-l leaf is recommended for use.
As for infection frequency, the results showed no significant developmental stage effect in
wheat and barley. This may be due to the fact that IF is very sensitive to environmental
and experimental factors (e.g. temperature and spore density). Thus, this component may
not be suitable for use in screening for partial resistance.
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DISCUSSION

R. Johnson: Variation in expression of resistance occurs in successive leaves, but probably
also according to the age, or time after emergence, of individual leaves. Have you studied
such variation?

Answer: Preliminary work done with yellow rust shows that the leaves are more
susceptible as they emerge (leaf tips), but become progressively resistant. However, this
may not be valid for all cultivars but variation occurs. The decrease in susceptibility with
age of leaf has something to do with the morphological changes of the leaf (eg. closer
older leaves making intercellular penetration by the
pathogen
packing of cells in
more difficult).
M. Kohli: Did you look at any other component of partial resistance besides latency
period, for example, pustule size?

Answer: No. The work of Parlevliet and others has shown the reliability of using the
component latency period (LP) as a selection criterion.
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Table 1. Relative LP for 5 wheat genotypes at different developmental stages.
Leaf observed and age of plant in days from emergence to inoculation
Leaf no.:
Days:
Genotype

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------nd
st
rd
1
13

2
22

3
33

4th
43

F
F-l
F-2
------------------61-78----------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Morocco

IOOA*

117.IB

113.8B

98.IA

123.2C

I 27.4D

122.0B

L. Club

lOOA

116.0B

116.7B

lOO.4A

127.2B

140.8D

142.8E

Minaret

lOOA

117.7B

12S.3B

144.SD

142.3C

142.2C

130.0B

Kaspar

100A

113.SA

121.2A

121.0A

122.2A

134.8B

138.1B

Akabozu

100A

121.6A

149.3A

179.7B

179.3B

22S.IC

212.7C

* values in each row with different letters differ significantly according to the Scheffe test (p < .OS);
computation on original data.

Table 2.

Relative LP of P. hordei for 3 barley genotypes at different developmental stages.
Leaf observed and age of plant in days from emergence to inoculation

Leaf no.:
Days:
Genotype

F
F-l
F-2
------------------61-78----------------

L94

lOOA*

9S.SA

101.6A

103.IA

11S.1D

112.9C

107.9B

Sultan

lOOA

lOS.2A

103.4A

107.3A

120.9B

124.0B

122.6B

Vada

l00A

103.2A

106.3A

116.SA

164.0C

ISO.OB

126.7A

* values in each row with different letters differ significantly according to the Scheffe test (P < .OS);
computation on original data.
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Table 3. Relative IF of P. recondita for 5 wheat genotypes at different developmental stages.
Leaf observed and age of plant in days from emergence to inoculation
Leaf no.:
Days:
Genotype

i-st--------;in-(j-----------3ir(f-----------~ih----------- -----~-------------};--i------------~~~----

13

22

33

43

------------------61-78----------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Morocco

100*

69.5

91.7

100.6

88 .0

101.9

82.4

L. Club

100

79.0

84.0

102.8

92.4

64.3

56.0

Minaret

100

75 .8

59.6

49.6

89.3

74.8

62.4

Kaspar

100

59.1

60.9

80.6

122.8

71.1

77.0

Akabozu

100

77.0

83.1

68.2

96.3

77.1

50.9

* all values in each row were not significantly different according to the Scheffe test (P < .(5);
computation on original data.

Table 4.

Relative IF of P. hordei for 3 barley genotypes at different developmental stages.
Leaf observed and age of plant in days from emergence to inoculation

Leaf no.:
Days:
Genotype

1st

L94

100A*

6O.5A

97.0A

84.9A

64.2A

45.9A

84.5A

Sultan

100B

41.8A

84.5A

58.1A

61.0A

46.0A

62.3A

Vada

100A

58.8A

127.5A

69.6A

60.2A

72.5A

74.8A

F
F-l
F-2
------------------61-78---------------

13

* values in each row with different letters differ significantly according to the Scheffe test (P < .05);
computation on original data.
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Table 5. Pearson linear correlation coefficients of two components of partial resistance for
wheat and barley leaf rusts as measured on different leaves from primary to the flag
leaf.

LP
Leaf positions

Wheat

IF
Barley

Wheat

Barley

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1st and 2ng
1st and 3~
1st and 4
Ist and Flag
IstandF-I
Ist and F-2
Flag and F-I
F and F-2

0.8<:
0.89
0.58**
0.88**
0.81
0.80**
0.95**
0.80

0.96:
0.96*
0.98*
0.95*
0.93*
0.93*
0.98*
0.84

*, ** significant at P=O.Ol and P=O.OOI, respectively.
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-0.21
0.034
0.17
0.65
0.36
0.67
-0.01
0.46

-0.04
-0.008
0.007
-0.11
0.03
0.001
0.1
0.63
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ABSTRACT
In Kenya, a total of 879 bread wheat cultivars and lines were screened for
their reaction to yellow rust and stem rust. Fifteen entries were identified as
having a high level of resistance to both rust populations. The selected
entries were also observed to be highly resistant to yellow rust populations in
Mexico and Ecuador. This indicates that the resistance genes to yellow rust
in these cultivars and lines were effective against pathogen populations with a
broad range of virulence. In addition, the selected entries were characterized
by good agronomic performance and were well adapted to Kenyan growing
conditions. Component yield analysis revealed that mean 1000 grain weight,
head weight and number of tillers per plant of the selected entries were 43.0,
2.1 and 6.9 while the corresponding values for the check cultivar Pasa were
37.0, 2.2 and 5.8, respectively. Such resistant cultivars and lines are
promising sources of resistance, and, therefore, can be recommended for use
in breeding programs.
INTRODUCTION
Yellow rust (Puccinia slriiformis Westend.) in wheat is one of the most destructive rust
species in Kenya. The virulence range of the yellow rust population has been shown to
increase rapidly in a stepwise manner, resulting in a breakdown of resistance of the
commercially grown Kenyan wheat cultivars (Danial and Stubbs 1991). The objectives of
this study were:
1)

to identify new sources of resistance to yellow rust and to other rust species such as
stem rust;

2)

to evaluate the type of resistance of the selected entries; and

3)

to study the yield components of the selected entries.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Multi-location Test

A total of 879 wheat entries, originating from CIMMYT, were screened for their resistance
to yellow rust. Planting took place in 1991 at Toluca (Mexico) and at Quito (Ecuador), and
in 1992 at Njoro (Kenya).
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In Toluca, plots consisted of two rows on a bed with a row separation of 20 cm and a
distance between beds of 90 cm. Perpendicular to the rows, a susceptible spreader row was
planted. Inoculation of the spreader rows was carried out by using a Mexican isolate
having virulence to Yr2, Yr3, Yr6, Yr7 and YrA.
In Quito, plots consisted of single rows of one meter length at 30 cm distance. The
epidemic was started from natural infection. In Njoro, plots consisted of two rows of 2 m
and 20 cm distance between rows. The susceptible cv. Morocco was planted perpendicular
to the plots to act as a spreader row. Urediospores of race 134E150 were mixed with talc
powder and dusted over all the plots at tillering stage (DC 29 on the scale of Zadoks et al.
1974) for 3-5 consecutive days. This race carries virulence to Yr 2, Yr2+, Yr6, Yr6+,
Yr7, Yr7+, Yr8, Yr9, Yr9+ and Anza.
Disease severity (DS) of yellow rust was assessed according to the Peterson scale (0-100%)
(Peterson et al. 1948), and infection types (IT) were determined within the range R, MR,
MS and S. At Njoro, towards maturity, an outbreak of stem rust took place, and stem rust
DS was recorded as described above.
At Njoro, entries having a good agronomic type and showing 0-5% DS of moderately
resistant (MR) to resistant (R) IT were selected. The same selection criteria were applied
for stem rust. Resistant wheat entries, selected under such a heavy disease pressure, were
assumed to carry an adequate level of resistance to both rust diseases.
Seedling Test
In Kenya, 15 entries which were selected from the field were tested for their resistance at
the seedling stage. Planting was conducted in trays and inoculation of 10 day old seedlings
was carried out with the same races used for the field inoculation. IT were recorded on the
0-9 scale (McNeal et al. 1971), and were classified into three groups: resistant (0-3),
intermediate (4-6) and susceptible (7-9).
In Mexico, all 879 entries were tested with the same race as in the field test. Inoculation
and recording of IT was carried out as mentioned above.
Yield Component Analysis
At Njoro, yield component analysis was carried out by harvesting ten plants at random from
each plot that had previously been selected. The number of tillers/plant and spikelets/spike
were counted, and the number of seeds per spike were taken. In addition, 50 spikes were
harvested at random from each plot and dried in an oven for 24 hours at a temperature of
75 0 C. Average weight of each spike and the 1000 grain weight were measured.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Multi-location test
The multi-location test yielded four types of entry response across locations (Table 1).
Type 1 showed a high level of resistance across the three locations, indicating that
resistance genes of these entries are effective against pathogen populations with a wide
rarige of virulence. These can be utilized in a breeding program as good sources of
resistance. Type 2 consisted of entries that were susceptible at all locations. Their
resistance genes, if present, are ineffective to a wide range of pathogen populations, and
they should not be grown in an area with a high disease pressure. Type 3 proved to be
moderately resistant across locations and can be regarded as a possible source of resistance.
Such intermediate resistance suggests the possible effects of a slow rusting mechanism in
such entries, or the existence of a low frequency of races virulent on this group. Type 4
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showed differential reactions between locations. The breeder should realize that such
resistance is relatively narrow based and can be assumed to be of short duration.
The field test at Toluca, Quito and Njoro showed a large variation in DS ranging from 0
100% (Table 2). The disease level in Toluca was much lower than at Njoro and at Quito.
Mean DS of all entries to yellow rust at Toluca, Njoro and Quito was 6, 22 and 18%,
respectively.
Considering all entries tested, 54, 19 and 13% were completely resistant at Toluca, Quito
and Njoro whereas 1, 21 and 9 showed more than 50 % DS (Table 2) at the same loc.ajions.
This indicates different race patterns at the different locations, and demonstrates ,V.1at the
virulence spectrum of yellow rust races at Quito and at Njoro are much wider than those at
Toluca. In addition, Njoro and Quito seem to be ideal locations for selecting entries with a
higher level of resistance to yellow rust than Toluca.
A severe epidemic of stem rust occurred late in the season and a large number of the entries
were very susceptible. Of 877 entries, 34 % were susceptible, showing a range of disease
severities varying between 10 to 90% (Table 2). Incidentally, similar cases were reported
in Ethiopia in the same year. For example, the cv. Enkoy which has been grown for 17
years and occupied approximately 70% of the wheat area in Ethiopia became very
susceptible with a score of 60S in 1992 at the Kulumsa R.C. (D. Tanner, Pers. Comm.).
This could indicate the appearance of a new virulence for stem rust in both countries, and
implies that wheat production in this region may be threatened by stem rust.
In Kenya, during the growing season, the DS of yellow rust and stem rust was very high.
A total of 15 entries which were characterized by good agronomic performance and a high
level of resistance to yellow rust (Table 3) and to stem rust were selected. Their mean DS
to stem rust varied from 0 to trace of a resistant infection type. The number of tillers,
number of seeds per spike, spike weights and 1000 grain weights were 6.9, 50.2, 2.1 and
43.0, whereas the corresponding values of the check cultivar Pasa were 5.8, 60.2, 2.3 and
37.4, respectively (Table 4).
With the exception of entry no. 15 (Table 3), the range in DS of the selected entries varied
from 0 to 20% for both rusts at all locations. This indicates the presence of effective
resistance gene(s) against a wide range of virulence factors at the three testing locations.
Furthermore, the seedling test in Kenya revealed that nine entries out of the 15 showed an
overall resistance to race 134EI50, while 14 lines out of 15 were found to be resistant at
seedling stage to the Mexican race.
The low selection percentage obtained under Kenyan conditions is due to the fact that most
CIMMYT wheat germplasm contains the IB/1R translocation which carries the Yr9 gene
for yellow rust resistance. Virulence to Yr9 is present in most of the Kenyan races. In
Mexico and Ecuador, the entries with Yr9 showed a high level of resistance as virulence to
Yr9 does not occur there yet.
By crossing such parents, there is a higher chance of obtaining a high level of resistance to
yellow rust and possibly to stem rust. However, their durability will be questionable due to
the short duration of race specific resistance.
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DISCUSSION
R. Johnson: In the stem rust epidemic, did you observe any rust on lines that would be
expected to possess Sr 31 (lBIlR), and if so what level of disease was observed?
Answer: Stem rust scoring was carried out just before harvesting when the crop was
mature. I did not observe that some of the lines were carrying 1BIlR.
Anonymous: Do you know or would you like to speculate on the reasons for dynamic
changes occurring in the virulences of stem and stripe rust in Kenya?
Answer: Yellow rust inoculum is available throughout the year. As a result, spores move
from location to location which increases the rate of mutation. In addition, at Njoro, we
are dealing with different genetic backgrounds. That results in the dynamic changes.
About stem rust, there may be a change in virulence.
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Table 1. Yellow rust disease severity of eight wheat entries representing four types of
response across three locations.
Type

Entry

Quito

Toluca

Njoro

Mean

K. CHIRIKU
HAHN*2/PRL

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

2

HXL-F75
CN079*2/HEI

80
50

70
50

80
50

77
50

3

PGOISERI
HD29

20
20

15
5

15
20

17
15

4

ROEK
PFAU

0
80

0
0

50
40

17
40

Table 2.

Frequency distribution of DS to yellow rust of 879 entries over six classes at
three locations (Toluca, Quito and Njoro) and to stem rust (SR) at Njoro at
adult plant stage.
Percentage of plants in DS classes

Location

o

1-5

6-10

11-20

21-50

Toluca

54

24

10

5

6

Quito

19

18

14

8

21

21

Njoro

13

17

22

11

28

9

Njoro (SR)

6

60

18

7

7

2

51-100

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 3. OSI and IT2 for yellow rust of 15 entries at three locations (Toluca, Njoro
and Quito).
Toluca
Entry
AMSEL
BUCIFLK/MYNA/VUL
KENYA CHIRiKU
TNMV
79.218
SW89-5124
ESDA/URA
JUP/BJY"S"IISARA
CBRD
NING 82149/URA"S'
MRLlVEEI IURA
CARA
PASA
CMH83.30
H567.7111PEL 72380/3*ATR

Quito

Njoro

os

IT

os

IT

DS

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

1
8
1
8
8

lR
15MS

20MR

7

o
o
1

o
o
o
1

o

2

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
1

o
7

o
1
8
2
7

20MR
20MR
5MR
lOR

5MR
50MR

1 DS was recorded after heading.
2 IT was assessed at the seedling stage.

Table 4.

Agronomic perfonnance of 15 entries selected at Njoro for number of tillers
per plant (TP), number of seeds per spike (SS), spike weight in g (SW) and
1000 kernel weight (KW) in g.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Entry

TP

SS

SW

KW

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AMSEL
BUCIFKLIIMYNAI IVUL
KENY A.CHIRIKU
TNMU
79-218
SW 89-5124
ESDA/URA
JUP/BJYIISARA
CBRD
NING/83191IURA
MRLlVEEI IURA
CARA
CMH 83.30
H567.7111PEL 72380/3*ATR
Mean
PASA (Check)

6.6
6.5
8.8
7.7
12.1
4.5
7.1
4.3
6.6
5.2
6.7
5.6
8.5
7.4

45.2
55.7
49.1
57.0
42.8
69.6
51.3
47.1
37.5
55 .6
47.6
55.6
35.3
42.7

1.9
2.8
2.4
2.2
1.8
2.6
1.9
1.9
1.8
2.2
2.2
2.1
1.6
1.8

44.0
49.0
41.2
40.6
32.3
53.4
43.2
41.0
57.2
41.6
47.9
36.3
34.1
46.5

6.9
5.8

50.2
60.2

2.1
2.3

43.0
37.4
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AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF THE RESPONSE OF DURUM WHEAT
TO FERTILIZER: IMPLICATIONS FOR SUSTAINABLE DURUM WHEAT
PRODUCTION IN THE CENTRAL IDGHLANDS' OF ETIDOPIA
Workneh Negatu 1 and Wilfred Mwangi2
1Debre Zeit Agricultural Research Center,
Alemaya University of Agriculture, P.O.Box 32, Debre Zejt, ETHIOPIA
2CIMMYT, P.O.Box 5689, Addis Ababa, ETHIOPIA
ABSTRACT
Durum wheat farmers in the central highlands of Ethiopia apply less than the
recommended rate of N and P nutrients for durum wheat. On-farm trials
conducted for three years in the Ada and Akaki areas of the central highland
revealed that the N-P recommendation (64 kg N-20.9 kg P per ha) gives a
statistically significant and economically feasible increase in grain output
under current production circumstances compared to the lower N-P rates
commonly used by farmers. For sustainable durum wheat production,
sustained use of fertilizer is essential which in turn requires a favorable
socio-economic environment.
INTRODUCTION
Wheat is one of the major cereal crops grown in the central highlands of Ethiopia. In the
country, about 0.75 million hectares of land is cultivated with durum and bread wheat.
About 60% and 40% of the wheat area is under durum and bread wheat, respectively (Hailu
1991). Durum wheat is traditionally grown on the heavy black clay soils (Vertisols) of the
highlands at altitudes ranging between 1800-2800 m exclusively under rainfed agriculture
(Tesfaye and Getachew 1991; Desta 1988).
Low soil fertility, weeds, insect pests, diseases, lack of seeds of improved varieties, lack of
credit, high input prices and unavailability of inputs are major constraints to wheat
production (Hailu et al. 1991; Hailu and Chilot 1992; DZARC 1989). Lack of fallowing,
absence of regular rotation of wheat fields with legumes and application of suboptimal
chemical fertilizer aggravate the soil fertility problem (Workneh and Mwangi 1992; Hailu
et al. 1991; Hailu and Chilot 1992; Amanuel et al. 1991; DZARC 1989).
It has further been observed that a high proportion of cereal in the crop rotation, often
exceeding 80% of the total cropped area, can result in yield decline particularly when soil
fertility and weed control practices are sub-optimal (Tanner et al. 1991).

This paper presents the results of the economic study of the response of durum wheat to
fertilizers conducted for three years in Ada and Akaki areas of the central highland . The
objectives of the study were to evaluate the economic responses of durum wheat to different
NIP fertilizer rates and to assess the implications for sustainable durum wheat production.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The on-farm trials were conducted in Ada and Akaki areas. These areas lie at altitudes
ranging between 1800 and 2200 m. The soils in these areas are mainly Vertisols. The
average monthly rainfall during the growing season (June-Sept.) ranged from 115 mm in
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1991192 in Ada to 199 mm in 1989/90 in Akaki while the three years' average monthly
rainfall for the season were 134 mm and 172 mm for Ada and Akaki, respectively
(Appendix 1).
Five levels of N-P were applied on plots that were laid out in an RCB design with three
replications in two locations. The fertilizer rates tested included three N-P rates commonly
used by farmers in Ada and Akaki areas in the form of urea and DAP: 20.5-10 kg/ha (25
kg urea and 50 kg DAP); 36.5-15 kg/ha (50 kg urea and 75 kg DAP); 41-20 kg/ha (50 kg
urea and 100 kg DAP); 64-20 kg/ha (reco~ended rate of 100 kg urea and 100 kg DAP),
and no fertilizer. The plot size was 50 m . The durum wheat variety used was Boohai
with a seed rate of 150 kg/ha sown during the recommended period. One hand weeding
was applied on all plots at all locations. Land preparation consisted of the participating
farmers' practices. Urea was applied, half at planting and the other half 4-5 weeks after
planting. Sowing, fertilizing and harvesting were d~ne by field technicians under the
supervision of the researchers. Three samples of 4 m of wheat biomass were harvested
from each plot, and grain and straw yields were determined. The grain yields were then
subjected to statistical analysis to determine the significance of grain yield variation due to
different fertilizer rates.
Economic analysis of Boohai's response to fertilizer was carried out according to CIMMYT
methodology (CIMMYT 1988). Two fertilizer prices were used in the economic analysis 
the current official price and the official price inflated by 50% - to assess the sensitivity of
the profitability of fertilizer use to fertilizer price increases. The sensitivity of the
profitability of fertilizer use to yield reduction was also assessed by adjusting yields
downwards by 25 %. The average field prices used in the economic analyses are shown in
Appendix 2.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The combined analysis of variance (Table 1) showed that there were very significant
differences (P < .01) amongst the fertilizer rates. Location effects on the performance of
fertilizer were also significant (Table 1). The significant location effect might have resulted
from the difference in edaphic factors between the two areas. It was observed that soils in
Akaki are relatively heavier (higher clay content) compared to those of Ada. The clay
contents of Akaki and Ada research stations were reported to be 72.9% and 60.5%,
respectively (Mesfin et al. 1992).
Table 2 shows that higher fertilizer rates resulted in higher grain yields, the highest being
from the researcher recommended rate (64 kg N-20 kg P per hectare). The yield change
between the fourth N-P rate (41-20) and the fifth N-P rate (64-20) was the highest (Table
2). This yield change resulted from the higher nitrogen rate applied (Table 2), reflecting
the relative importance of nitrogen. Fertilizer trials carried out in other areas of the central
highlands - Tefki, Bichena and Enewary had shown similar significant yield increases in
durum wheat as a result of nitrogen fertilizer application (Desta 1988). The same trials
showed that phosphorus is also necessary for durum wheat production.
Economic Analysis
In the economic analysis, both grain and straw were valued using average open market
prices from markets near the trial sites. The cost items that varied between the treatments
were cost of fertilizer, labor cost to apply fertilizer, and labor cost to hand weed. The
reason for the inclusion of labor for hand weeding is the assumption that fertilizer has a
positive effect on the labor requirement for hand weeding (Amanuel Gorfu et al. 1992).
The market prices were adjusted accordingly to determine field prices.
The highest net benefit was obtained from the recommended N-P rate (Table 3). Table 3
indicates that application of fertilizer resulted in additional income ranging from 437.25
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ETB to 1301.51 ETB per hectare compared to non-fertilized durum wheat. Abnet et al.
(1992) have also pointed out that the use of the recommended fertilizer rate for wheat in the
highlands substantially improves the cash income of small farmers.
The marginal rate of return analysis (Table 3) indicated that the recommended rate as well
as the other farmer rates were found to be profitable, all with acceptable marginal rates of
return compared to the minimum acceptable rate of return (100%). Thus, applying lower
fertilizer rates as is usually practiced by farmers is profitable under the existing prices of
outputs and inputs; however, these farmers are not maximizing their profits from the use of
fertilizer. Another reflection from the results shown in Table 3 is the possible economic
feasibility of additional nitrogen beyond the given experimental range, the agronomic
possibility of which was indicated in the earlier discussion. This possibility is, however,
constrained by the amount of fertilizer credit made available to farmers, and the competition
by other crops for fertilizers. Farmers in the study areas get 100 kg DAP and 50 kg urea
on credit (Gebrehiwot, pers. comm.); these fertilizers are used for about 1.5 ha of land
cultivated with tef and wheat, applying a higher proportion to tef because of its high grain
market price (Workneh 1989). A survey conducted by the Ministry of Agriculture (MOA)
in 1983/84 showed that the largest proportion of fertilized area by crop was tef (40%)
followed by wheat (24%) (Asnakew et al. 1991).
Sensitivity analysis of the profitability of fertilizer use relative to yield reduction and
increase in fertilizer price was undertaken. Application of fertilizer at all rates remained
profitable when the yields were reduced by 25% under the given price conditions (Table 4).
Table 5 shows that the economics of applying fertilizer at the given rates using prices of
fertilizer inflated by 50% remained feasible. In both cases, the highest net benefit was
obtained from the recommended rate (Tables 4 and 5). In both situations, the marginal
rates of return of all fertilizer rates were above the minimum acceptable rate. This shows
the relative stability of the economic benefits of fertilizer use over ranges of fluctuating
yields and fertilizer prices, assuming other production practices and conditions remain the
same.

IMPLICATIONS FOR SUSTAINABLE DURUM WHEAT PRODUCTION
Use of fertilizer increases the productivity of durum wheat in the central highlands of
Ethiopia. Applying even suboptimal fertilizer rates is beneficial. For the durum wheat
farmer to maximize yields and economic benefits from optimum fertilizer use, improved
cash status and availability of credit and fertilizers to farmers are necessary. Farmers
awareness of the cost-benefit relationship for fertilizer use facilitates the adoption of the
recommended rate for durum wheat.
I

From the analysis of the results of this study, the following major points are implied.
Fertilizer improves productivity of durum wheat through maintaining and improving soil
fertility. Soil fertility should also be augmented through crop rotation, intercropping and
other cropping systems to sustain productivity in case of problems associated with access to
fertilizer.
Profitability of fertilizer in durum wheat production is dependent on the efficiency of its
use, market price of durum wheat, and fertilizer cost. These effects, of course, presume
that other components of the production package (variety, weed control, drainage control,
etc.) are appropriate to synergistically maintain and improve the productivity and
profitability of durum wheat production. It is further presumed that durum wheat farmers
can afford to purchase fertilizers and other inputs, have good access to credit, fertilizers and
technology information.
For a sustainable use of fertilizer and other technologies for durum wheat, therefore, a
favorable economic environment is necessary. This implies that sustainable durum wheat
production necessitates sustainable production technologies in terms of productivity and
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profitability. But, as observed by Reijntjes et al. (1992), for a technology to be sustainable
it should be compatible with the socio-economic environment. Ramaswamy and Sanders
(1992) have also noted that sustainability in agriculture is problematic with a low income
level and quality of life; thus, a minimum level of farmer income is required for
sustainability of technologies.
Thus, policy intervention to improve farmers' incomes, provision of credit, availability of
fertilizers and other inputs at affordable prices as well as the transfer of technology will be
necessary to create a favorable socio-economic environment for sustainable durum wheat
production in Ethiopia.
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DISCUSSION
G. Ssekitoleko: You tested the sensitivity of yield fluctuation and also change in fertilizer
cost. What about changes in prices of the grain?
Answer: Grain price has been increasing for the last 10-20 years, showing an increasing
trend. From this situation, farmers/producers are the beneficiaries. At this time, it seems
unnecessary to do that.
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Table 1. Combined analysis of variance for on-farm fertilizer trial on Boohai
(1989/90 - 1991/92).
Degrees
of
freedom

Source

Sum of
squares

F
value

Mean
squares

Prob.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Year (Y)

2

5.775

2.888

0.4623

Location (L)

1

153.248

153.248

24.5365

0.0000

Year x Location (YL)

2

748.448

374.224

59.9168

0.0000

Replication (R) x (LY)

6

22.239

3.707

0.5935

Treatment (T)

4

547.195

136.799

21.9028

0.0000

YxT

8

160.958

20.120

3.2214

0.0124

LxT

4

93.205

23.301

3.7308

0.0169

YxLxT

8

56.619

7.077

1.332

0.2775

24

149.897

6.246

Error

C.v.(%)

14.16%

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table 2. Boohai grain yields from on-farm fertilizer trial (1989/90 - 1991/92).
N-P rates
(kg/ha)

Grain yield
(kg/ha)

Change in yield
(kg/ha)

0-0

1312

20.5-10

1656

+344

36.5-15

1732

+76

41-20

1885

+153

64-20

2237

+352
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Table 3.

Partial budget for Boohai fertilizer trial in Ada and Akaki areas (1989/90 
1991192).

N-P (kg/ha)
Description

0-0

Adjusted g~
yield, kg haAdjusted st~
yield, kg ha-

20.5-10

36.5-15

41-20

64-20

1181

1490

1560

1697

2014

2033

2416

2941

2914

3698

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Gross firld benefit,
Birr ha-

2035.79

2549.08

2722.33

2924.32

3501.74

Costs thrt vary,
Birr ha-

118.50

174.04

235.57

240.91

282.94

Net benyfit,
Birr ha-

1917.29

2375.04

2486.76

2683.41

3218.80

824

182

3683

1274

Marginal rate of return, %

Table 4.

Sensitivity analysis for on-fann fertilizer trial on Boohai (1989/90 
1991192).

N-P (kg/ha)
Description

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0-0

20.5-10

36.5-15

41-20

64-20

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gross benefits,
(for yields adjusted 2035.79
downwards by 10 %)

2549.08

2722.33

2924.32

3501.74

Gross benefits,
(for yields adjusted 1689.71
downwards by 25 %)

2115.74

2259.53

2427.19

2906.44

Net benefits,
(for yields adjusted 1917.29
downwards by 10 %)

2375.04

2486.76

2683.41

3218.80

Net benefits,
(for yields adjusted 1571.21
downwards by 25 %)

1941. 70

2023.96

2186.28

2623.50

667

134

3040

1040

Marginal rate of return (%)
(25 % downward adjustment)
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Table 5.

Sensitivity analysis for on-fann fertilizer trial on Boohai (1989/90 
1991/92).
N-P (kg/ha)

Description

20.5-10

0-0

36.5-15

41-20

64-20

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Gross benefits
Old price of fert.

New price of fert.
Costs that vary
Old price of fert.
New price of fert.
Net benefit
Old price of fert.
New price of fert.

2035.79

2549.08

2722.33

2924.32

3501.74

2035.79

2549.08

2722.33

2924.32

3501. 74

118.50

174.04

235.57

240.91

282.94

118.50

206.89

289.61

306.59

367.71

1917.29

2375.04

2486.76

2683.41

3218.80

1917.29

2342.19

2432.72

2617.73

3134.03

481

109

1089

845

Marginal ratoof return
New price of fert.

Appendix l.Rainfall data (nun) for Ada and Akaki areas for the growing months
(1989/90 - 1991192).

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------June

July

Aug.

Sept.

Total

Average

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1989/90
Ada
Akaki

61.9
58.6

222.5
264.2

202.5
301.0

103.3
170.9

590.2
794.7

147.6
198.7

61.8
78.9

208.6
280.7

146.0
222.9

141.6
117.3

558.0
699.8

139.5
174.9

47.2

169.7
315.5

191.5
197.5

50.1
56.0

458.5
569.0

114.63
142.25

1990/91
Ada
Akaki

1991/92
Ada
Akaki

Source: Debre Zeit and Akaki weather stations.
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Appendix 2. Average field prices for 1991192 in Ada and Akaki areas.

l.66 ETB/kg 1
2.42 ETB/kg
2.47 ETB/kg

Nitrogen (Source - urea):
Nitrogen (Source - DAP):
Phosphorus (Source - DAP):
Boohai grain:
Boohai straw:
Labor:
1 1 US$

=

1.50 ETB/kg
0.13 ETB/kg

5.00 ETB/Workday

5.00 ETB.
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HERBICIDE USE FOR SUSTAINABLE BREAD WHEAT PRODUCTION
IN THE CENTRAL IDGHLANDS OF ETIDOPIA
Hailu Beyene
Holetta R.C., IAR, P.O. Box 2003,
Addis Ababa, ETHIOPIA
ABSTRACT
Bread wheat is one of the most important cereals in the central highlands of
Ethiopia, and is grown mainly under rainfed conditions by subsistence
farmers. The national mean wheat grain yield for subsistence farmers is less
than 1.5 t/ha. Weed competition is one of the factors causing significant
yield losses. In addition, labor shortages due to overlapping operations often
result in late weeding or no weeding for the wheat crop. Consequently,
wheat yields remain low in some regions, making wheat production
unsustainable. During the 1991 and 1992 crop seasons, post-emergence
grass herbicides were found to be both economical for wheat production and
effective in releasing labor for timely hand weeding of other crops. Wheat
yields were increased by 26% while 111 work-days of labor per ha of wheat
were released for weeding faba bean. However, the use of herbicides for
sustainable wheat production will depend on government policy which in the
past has discouraged this practice by peasant farmers.
INTRODUCTION
Wheat is one of the most important cereals in Ethiopia, ranking fifth in production and area
and fourth in yield, and is mainly grown by subsistence farmers under rainfed conditions in
the mid and high altitude zones (Hailu et al. 1992). Despite efforts made to increase
production, wheat yields for peasant farms remain low (1.1 tlha). Hence, Ethiopia is not
self-sufficient in wheat and imports about 50% to fill this gap (Workneh and Mwangi
1992). This deficit results from technical and socio-economic constraints among which
weeds and the unavailability of herbicides are principal (Hailu et al. 1991).
Yield losses due to weeds reach 70% (Tanner and Giref 1991). Most farmers weed their
wheat fields late and apply post-emergence herbicide (2,4-0) purchased from local markets
at more than triple the official price to control broadleaf weeds. Despite these high prices,
up to 88 % of wheat growers in certain regions of Ethiopia have applied this herbicide for
weed control. . The repeated application of 2,4-0 has aggravated the grass weed problem
(Rezene 1985; Amanuel and Asefa 1992). Unlike the state farm sector peasant farmers
have no access to grass herbicides (Ermias 1991). Timely weed control has been shown to
increase wheat yields from 10 to 97% relative to the farmers' practice of no or late
weeding (Tanner and Giref 1991).
Wheat is the second most important crop in terms of the area grown in the Holetta area
where 94% of peasant farmers produce wheat (Hailu 1990). Most farmers grow wheat
mainly for food. However, the surplus production above the family need is occasionally
sold . The average yield is less than 1.0 t/ha which is lower than the national average (1.1
tlha). This is mainly due to weeds which cause yield losses up to 36% in the Holetta area
(Rezene 1985; Hailu et al. 1988). The most problematic grass weeds are Snowdenia
polystachya, Phalaris paradoxa and Avenafatua. The critical time for weed competition is
early in the crop establishment phase, and optimum yields were obtained from two hand
weedings. However, this recommendation was not acceptable to farmers because of
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overlapping activities and competing demands for labor (Hailu 1991). On-farm herbicide
trials have been conducted on bread wheat on farmers' fields in different parts of Ethiopia
to evaluate the performance and profitability of broadleaf and grass herbicides (A manuel et
al. 1992; Hailu 1991; Zewdu et al. 1992). The results indicate that herbicides could
increase wheat yields by 18 to 97 % relative to the farmers' practice (fanner and Giref
1991). Furthermore, about 86 work-days of labor were released by using herbicides on
wheat; this labor could be used for weeding other crops like pulses (where hand weeding is
the most economical weed control method) or for other critical operations during the peak
season (Hailu 1991). Grass herbicides have been screened exclusively on research centers
and state farms and then verified on farmers' fields for feasibility and acceptability
(A manuel et al. 1992). No economic studies have been conducted for grass herbicides.
Thus, this experiment was conducted on farmers' fields to assess the economic benefits of
grass herbicides in bread wheat production and their effectiveness in releasing labor for
timely hand weeding of other crops.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two recommended post-emergence grass herbicides (Illoxan and Puma Super) were
compared with a post-emergence broad leaf control herbicide (Mecoprop), the recommended
practice of two hand weedings, and the common farmers' practice (no or late weeding) on
farmer's fields. The five treatpents were laid out in an ReBD in two replications at five
sites. The plot size was 100 m . For treatments 1,2 and 3, Mecoprop was sprayed at 22
25 days after wheat emergence. The grass herbicides were sprayed one week after the
application of Mecoprop for treatments 1 and 2. The herbicide rates (product/ha) were 2.5
1 for Illoxan, 1.0 1 for Puma Super and 2.5 1 for Mecoprop. The wheat cultivar ET13 was
used with a fertilizer rate of 60-60 kg of N-P205 per hectare applied at planting. The seed
rate was 175 kg/ha. Herbicide application was done by a field assistant and two hand
weedings and harvesting were carried out by casual laborers from the research center. The
other operations (i.e. land preparation, seed and fertilizer broadcasting, and guarding the
crop from external damage during the cropping season) were undertaken by the
participating farmers.
Data were collected on the labor cost for weeding and spraying herbicides, the price of
herbicides, and grain yields. Average grain market prices for 1991 and 1992 at Holetta
were used in the valuation of wheat (Appendix 1). A partial budgeting technique was used
to analyze the economics of grass herbicides use.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Grain yields from the five treatments were highly significantly different (Table 1). The
years were not statistically significant indicating that the amount and distribution of rainfall
was not different. The highest yields were obtained from grass herbicides (3582 kg/ha for
Puma Super and 3505 kg/ha for Illoxan) and the lowest yield (2815 kg/ha) from the
farmers' practice (Table 2). The post-emergent broad leaf herbicide (Mecoprop) gave a
lower yield than the recommended practice of two hand weedings. All recommended weed
control practices significantly out-yielded the farmers' practice. The grass herbicides did
not differ significantly from each other in grain yield. The grain yield increments were
lower for broadleaf herbicide (16%) and two hand weedings (18%) than for grass herbicides
(27% for Puma Super and 25% for Illoxan) over the farmers' practice. The dominant grass
weeds identified in the on-farm trials were Phalaris paradoxa and Avenafatua.
Economic Evaluation
The following assumptions were made for the economic evaluation in the absence of current
prices (i.e. some products are not on the market yet). The prices of Puma Super and
Illoxan were taken as equal, and the price of Mecoprop was considered to be 25% more
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than the current 2,4-D price. The open market prices for grass and broadleaf herbicides
were estimated by using the same proportion for the Ministry of Agriculture (MOA) and
open market prices for 2,4-D (I :3.8) at Holetta.
Using MOA and open market prices, the grass herbicides gave the highest net benefits
while the farmers' practice provided the lowest net return (Table 3). The recommended
hand weeding practice gave the next highest net benefit using open market prices while the
broadleaf herbicide ranked the same with MOA price. Considering costs that vary,
herbicide applications were more expensive than two hand weedings using open market
prices. Using MOA prices, two hand weedings was the most expensive treatment followed
by the farmers' practice. Grass herbicides gave acceptable marginal rates of return (MRR)
(Puma Super 144% and IIIoxan 229%) relative to farmers' practice (Table 4). Two hand
weedings did not exceed the minimum acceptable MRR of 100% (Workneh and Mwangi
1992). The results implied that the use of grass herbicides provided a net return of 1.44
Birr for Puma Super and 2.29 Birr for Illoxan for each Birr of cost incurred in using these
herbicides. Farmers' decisions to use grass herbicides are influenced by many factors
among which availability and accessibility are the major ones (Workneh and Mwangi 1992).
The use of grass herbicides on bread wheat, in addition to increasing grain yield and net
benefit, also released 111 work-days of labor for other operations.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The use of post-emergent grass herbicides was found economical and efficient in releasing
more labor than pre-emergence herbicide (Igran). However, grass herbicides are not
available and accessible to small-holders due to the stated policy of the previous government
(i.e. that there is sufficient labor in the peasant sector). Given open market prices of
herbicides which are 3 to 4 times more expensive than the official MOA prices, the limited
availability of family labor and higher cost of hired labor during the peak season, bread
wheat production will not be sustainable to meet the deficit in local production and
consumption. The use of grass herbicides directly increased the yield and net benefit of
wheat production, and indirectly increased the production of faba bean by releasing labor
required for hand weeding other crops at the peak season. Thus, grass herbicides should be
available and accessible to small-holders who produce 76 % of the wheat in the country in
order to sustain and be self-sufficient in wheat production.
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DISCUSSION

D.G. Tanner (comment): 1) Herbicide trials should be focused on the most weed infested
fields since we don't want to issue blanket herbicide recommendations for all small-scale
wheat farmers' fields, but only the worst infested ones.
2) Herbicide prices used in economic analyses will be artificial particularly when the
products are not sold on the local market.
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Table 1.

Combined analysis of variance for on-farm herbicide trials on bread wheat in
1991 and 1992 crop seasons.
Degrees of
freedom

Source
Year (Y)
Year x Loc. (LY)
Replication
Treatment (T)
YxT
LxTxY
Error
C.V.(%)

Table 2.

1
10
12
4
4
40
48

Sum of
squares

Mean
square

27.01
4378.46
44.30
867.03
247.27
807.32
562.80
10.38

27.01
437.34
3.69
216.76
61.82
20.18
11.72

F

value

Prob.

2.30
37.34
0.31
18.49
5.27

.136
.000
.000
.001
.036

1.72

Bread wheat grain yields (kg/ha) for on-farm herbicide trials in 1991 and 1992.

Treatment

1991

1992

Mean

Change relative
to farmers'
practice

Illoxan
Puma Super
Mecoprop
Twice HW.
Farmers' practice

3340
3590
3250
3470
3075

3670
3575
3255
3195
2555

3505
3582
3252
3332
2815

+25%
+27%
+16%
+18%

Table 3.

Partial budget analysis for on-farm herbicide trials on bread wheat in 1991 and
1992 (Birr/ha).

Uloxan

Puma
Super

Mecoprop

Twice hand
weeded

Farmers'
practice

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------a
Adjusted yield
Gross benefit
Costs that vary (CTV)b
Herbicides
MOA
Local market
Hand weeding
Net benefit
MOA
Local market

2629.00
3417.70

2686.00
3491.80

2439.00
3171.70

2499.00
3248.70

2110.00
2743.00

79.15
273.30
0.00

79.15
273.30
0.00

75.65
250.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
222.00

0.00
0.00
82.00

3338.55
3144.40

3412.65
3218.50

3096.05
2921.70

3026.70
3026.70

2611.00
2611.00

a grain yields were adjusted downwards by 25% to approximate farmers' actual yields.
b costs that vary include cost of herbicide, cost of spraying labor, and cost of hand weeding.
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Table 4. Marginal analysis for on-fann herbicide trials on bread wheat in 1991 and 1992.

Costs that
vary
(Birr/ha)

Marginal
costs
(Birr/ha)

Net
benefits
(Birr/ha)

Marginal
net
benefits
(Birr/ha)

Marginal
rate of
return

(%)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Treatment
Fp<i

82.00

2661.00

HW b

222.00

140.00

3026.00

365.00

261

Illoxan

273.30

51.30

3144.70

118.70

229

Puma S

273.30

51.30

3218.70

74.10

144

~ farmers I practice.

hand weeding.

Appendix 1. Average market prices for 1991 and 1992 at Holetta.
Wheat grain
Puma Super
Illoxan
Mecoprop
Cost of spraying (labor + sprayer)
Cost of labor

1.30 Birr/kg
27.65 Birr/l
27.65 Birr/1
26.25 Birr/]
10.00 Birr/ha
2.00 Birr/work-day
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DEVELOPING RESOURCE EFFICIENT WHEAT PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
FOR THE FUTURE
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Lincoln, NE 68583-0910, U.S.A.
ABSTRACT

Future importance of wheat production in Eastern and Southern Africa
depends on a range of biological, economic, and social factors. Because
there is wide variation among the many growing zones, there is a critical
need for site-specific technologies and management, and explicit choice of
research objectives for each region. Periodic drought continues to constrain
production and complicate decisions on choice of wheat versus alternative
crop species. Specific crop sequences must be determined where wheat is
one crop in an annual system, and the potentials for alternative tillage options
and use of cover crops needs to be explored. Improvements in productivity
are crucial, since most countries are not close to self-sufficiency in wheat,
and there is little additional land available for expansion of production zones.
Success is measured in productivity per hectare, which assumes that land is
always the most limiting factor. Where this is not the case, it may be more
rational to measure system success in terms of productivity per unit of scarce
fertilizer, per unit of irrigation water, per unit of labor, or other measure of
scarce resource. Future system design will include fine tuning site-specific
choice of wheat variety, fertilizer rate and type, method of weed
management, and timing of irrigation where available. Practices may be
specific to individual farms, depending on resource level and acceptable risk.
This underlines the importance of on-farm research as an approach to adding
locations and getting farmers involved as full members of the research and
demonstration team. Government policies and available infrastructure can
seriously impair or substantially help farmers in wheat production, in terms
of price supports, availability of credit and inputs, funding for research, land
tenure policy, and emphasis on a large or small farm sector. These
considerations are all important for researchers and farmers who design
future resource-efficient wheat production systems in the region.
INTRODUCTION

Demand for wheat is increasing in Eastern and Southern Africa as population growth
continues and urban consumers become more accustomed to wheat products. Over the past
half century, many consumers have replaced more widely grown and better adapted
indigenous cereals with products made from wheat, much of this imported. With the
growing challenge of declining terms of trade for commodities produced in Africa, trade
deficits and mounting debt, and growing imports of wheat, there is a current priority to
produce more of this key crop within the region. Emerging technologies, including better
adapted varieties, are making this a viable possibility.
Important in the choice of technologies is recognizing the uniqueness of regions and
individual farms, and the need to seek out solutions to increase productivity with limited
available inputs. A number of improved agronomic practices could double or triple yields
under controlled conditions, but these potentials are being realized by only a small fraction
of farmers. There is a need to find alternative ways to measure productivity and success in
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farming, since goals of farmers also vary, and must take into account the resource base and
local infrastructure. The importance of different production limiting factors in this region
cannot be ignored. The focus should be on site-specific technologies and finding the
appropriate mix of inputs that will contribute to increased incomes and food for families .
The over-riding role of government policies and participation in agriculture is recognized as
central to success in increasing productivity. There is no simple solution such as the
"Green Revolution" that will cause these changes in most areas of Africa, and the most
likely source of major change will be efficient, practical , and farmer-focused national
research programs throughout the region.

IMPORTANCE OF SPECIFIC AND EXPLICIT OBJECTIVES IN RESEARCH
Research priorities are derived in a complex way; they incorporate top-down national
priorities, experience and opinions of research leaders, pressures from the food and input
industry, and immediate needs of farmers. Most priorities reflect short-term needs and
resources, since food problems are acute, rather than long-term resource realities. When
people and resources are scarce, there is less flexibility in a research program, and decisions
are more likely to be dictated from high in an organization. Examples are the rigid
protocols that are established at annual planning meetings, with little leeway for changes in
direction during the year. If there is limited communication by administrators or specialists
with farmer end users, priorities may reflect the current conventional wisdom within the
research community about what limits yields, or the predominant type of research that is
currently in vogue in the region's national programs or the international centers. In any
case, it is important to examine how priorities are set in a given program, and to assure that
they are specific to the needs of farmers.
Yield limiting constraints to wheat production vary widely across the region. Tanner and
van Ginkel (1987) describe the agronomic and plant disease problems that predominate in
five wheat-producing subenvironments in the region. These vary from weeds and plant
pathogens in the cool and wet environments to acid soils and high temperatures in the low
altitude and dry environments. In order to establish an effective research program in any
one country or subenvironment, it is essential to determine with great care the types of
constraints that predominate and how they can best be solved. Research funds and trained
scientists are too scarce to waste on non-problems or activities that may be personally
rewarding but ineffective in changing farmers ' yields.
There has been a major focus on breeding for resistance or tolerance to biotic, soil-related,
or climatic stress conditions, and success is reflected by the high yields that are possible on
experiment stations under controlled management and available inputs (eg. a potential of 4
to 5 tJha in Tanzania, compared to the national mean yield of 1.7 tJha - Mgonja 1991).
Breeding solutions are essential to provide the yield potential for increasing productivity
under improving cultural conditions, yet they are not the only solutions and may be costly
and inefficient if there are other options for improving growing conditions in the short term.
Since there is a wealth of experience on breeding and agronomic research on wheat from a
wide range of climatic and soil situations around the world, it should be possible to
anticipate the probability of success from different research and development strategies
before initiating a program.
What are the potentials for increased productivity of wheat in a given location versus
potentials for other crops? As a relatively new crop in Africa, wheat could be expected to
bring certain potentials for adaptation and productivity that were unavailable in other
cereals. Yet the predominance of leaf and stem diseases and some temperature regimes that
seriously limit production are indications of a lack of adaptation to the biotic and climatic
rigors of the region. Some of these may be overcome, while some may not. The
organization of the international research community and most national programs into crop
specific centers and projects often precludes the objective evaluation of a wide range of crop
species for the development of optimum farming systems in a given subenvironment. There
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is competitIOn for scarce funding and well-trained people. There is limited methodology
available for the objective study of farming systems, and the focus on agroecology and
sustainable development is just emerging as a credible direction for research. Thus, it is
essential to be both specific and explicit in the choice of research objectives.

CROP SEQUENCES, PRACTICES, AND RESOURCE USE EFFICIENCY
Optimum cropping season and planting dates for wheat appear to be determined by rainfall
patterns or availability of irrigation, by temperature, and by other factors such as
competition for labor with other crops on the farm. In most areas, there is limited potential
for double cropping or other more intensive types of land utilization. Tanner et al. (1991)
studied the potential for rotations and for double cropping or relay cropping legumes or
other cover crops before wheat during the short rains in Ethiopia. Double cropping did not
appear to have consistent or favorable results over two years of study. Relay cropping of
forage legumes, especially several Medicago spp., did enhance wheat yields in the
subsequent cropping season. The rotation effect on wheat yield was consistent over two
locations and several years of experiments. These results suggest that some temporal
diversity in wheat systems can enhance yields of the cereal crop, although production of the
rotated species may vary with location and season. It is not likely that intercropping or
double cropping will be advantageous in many locations, unless there is well distributed
rainfall or irrigation and favorable temperature during much of the year.
Notable
exceptions are the Awash Valley of Ethiopia (Jamal 1987) and the highlands of Burundi
(Schalbroeck et al. 1987).
Agronomic practices that contribute to increased resource use efficiency include different
residue management, tillage, and planting date options. Maintaining residue on the soil
surface reduced compaction and increased wheat yields in Zambia (Aulakh and Gill 1987).
In India, conventional tillage or deep plowing increased wheat yields relative to zero
cultivation or inter-row cultivation (La! 1991). Excessive tillage speeds the oxidation and
loss of organic matter near the soil surface, and thus reduces wheat yields (Wall et al.
1991). Optimum planting date varies widely with location and rainfall pattern, especially
duration of rain and crop maturity (Tanner et al. 1991). The numerous traditional
agronomic trials on crop management practices and fertility rates conducted over the past
decade in Africa reveal a range of results that are often unique to location and farming
system, and thus underline the importance of site-specific recommendations. It is a
challenge to decide which practices to study when funds and people are limited, and
important to decide as quickly as possible which results can be taken from previous research
and other locations. With these complexities, it is difficult to imagine how location-specific
practices can be discovered without a large number of trials and without close participation
of farmers.

ALTERNATIVE MEASURES OF PRODUCTIVITY
Classical evaluation of productivity by measuring yields per hectare appears to guide most
research and development efforts. This is the meter stick against which we judge one
variety or tillage treatment against another. It is obvious that increasing yield per hectare
without regard to cost is an illusory process, although some agronomic researchers may
have minimal appreciation for the cost or feasibility of certain practices. Thus, increasing
net income is another classical measure of desirability of new systems or new components
of technology. Even though these may be the most frequent indices used by agronomists to
report their results in technical journals or regional workshops, in fact they are not the only
measures by which farmers evaluate performance of a system.
The farm family depends on crops and animals for food as well as income throughout the
year, as well as the sustained performance of a system over years. A measure of minimum
as well as maximum yields, the variability from season to season, and the risk of total
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failure of a crop may be more important than average productivity over years. An
alternative measure of performance could include some indication of the distribution of both
food and cash income through the year. If animals are important in the system, it is
important to consider how changes in crop production technology will affect their feed
supply, labor needs, and potential for integration into the whole farm system. Where rural
infrastructure, including markets for products and availability of food from outside, is
poorly developed, the diversity of products from a system may be more important than
absolute productivity of a single cereal crop. These factors should all be considered when
learning from farmers and others in the rural community about their goals, and such
information can lead to the definition of more reliable measures of productivity.
There is growing concern about the sustainability of production resources and the impact of
cropping and crop/animal systems on the environment. Although many limited resource
farmers do not enjoy the lUXUry of long-term soil conservation or concerns about resources,
it does encumber the research community and national planners and policy makers to
consider the impact of new technologies on production now and in the future. There is a
rapid loss of soil productivity in some areas, mining of fossil fuels and water, and loss of
habitat and biological diversity. These are all factors that should be considered in designing
a long-term research strategy. How agriculture fits in the total national development
scheme must also be a part of the strategy for sustainable development.

DESIGN OF FUTURE PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
The majority of research involves testing of one or a small number of components: new
varieties, rates of fertilizer, products for weed control, or number of cultivations, for
example. In design of future production systems for wheat and other crops, it is essential to
focus more on the total production system and how the components interact. The multiple
inputs that are required by a production system and the multiple outputs or consequences
should be evaluated during the design process, rather than becoming unintended results
some years in the future.
Edwards (1990) illustrates some of the internal complexities of cropping systems (see the
inner portion of Figure 1). This is a simplified diagram of only the principal interactions
that occur within the field, and say little about the broader farm and ecosystem environment
in which this field is located. There are obviously a number of inputs that must be
introduced into the system as shown: chemical fertilizers, pesticides, water for irrigation,
purchdsed seed, and management/labor. Likewise, there are a number of outputs or
consequences, since the crop/yield/income is not an end in itself. Among these outputs are
crop products for sale; food for the family; feed for animals; soil, nutrients and water that
leave the field; chemicals that follow surface water or leach into the ground water; pests
that migrate or are carried to other fields; and information learned by the manager and
applied to other fields. These broader complexities are shown in Figure 1.
Some of the factors that should be considered in the design of future systems are described;
these are in addition to the specific components that are normally studied by the agronomist
in building systems for the future (modified from Francis 1991). The list is not exhaustive,
nor is it specific to wheat production systems:
•

increasing biological diversity: through the use of cover crops, rotations with other
species, or multiline varieties, there can be greater diversity in the genetic
component of cropping systems that will still allow mechanization and efficiency of
scale in wheat production; most reports in the literature suggest that greater diversity
leads to reduced insect and weed problems, improved resource use, and greater
production stability;
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•

increased landscape diversity: in addition to diversification over time, an increase in
spatial diversity in the cropping landscape can often attract and harbor beneficial
insects and other predators to help control unwanted pests; physical separation of
susceptible crops can prevent the spread of some pests, can help control erosion, and
with the right combination can enhance organic matter accumulation and nutrient
cycling;

•

enhanced stress tolerance and adaptation of cultivars: changing crop genotypes to
better fit the existing environmental constraints and stress in intensive ~ystems will
likely replace the goal of cultivar response to high levels of inputs, as one attempt to
increase productivity and stability of production under the limited resource
conditions of small farmers;

•

need for site specificity in cultivars and practices: It IS readily accepted that
recommendations are only probability statements of potential success of a cultivar or
practice; farmers can improve on those recommendations by careful study of their
fields, analysis of yield-limiting constraints, and design of specific solutions to site
and field limitations;

•

with limited infrastructure, the
diversification and value added to products:
importance of cropping system contributions to family diet is obvious; the enhanced
value of cereal grains through feeding to animals, on-farm or in-community
processing, packaging and direct marketing can all increase the value of cereals that
is retained on the farm and in the community; and

•

recognition of long-term environmental impacts of systems: designing a cropping
sequence and spatial system that will minimize loss of resources (soil, nutrients, and
water) from the field and the farm will not only enhance the use of these resources
by crops and animals, but also minimize the negative off-farm effects of chemicals
and soil nutrients that are lost from the farm system.
ON-FARM RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES

There is an emerging consensus among research specialists and educators that greater
participation by farmers in the research process will enhance learning about improved
farming practices and expand the knowledge and experience resource base (Doll and
Francis 1992). The active participation by farmers in the recognition of yield limiting
constraints and the design of alternative technologies is central to this philosophy
(Hildebrand and Poey 1985). These approaches have been used successfully in the testing
of nitrogen levels in crop rotations as well as the evaluation of different cropping patterns
(Franzluebbers and Francis 1991). A practical statistical methodology for designing trials
and evaluating results has been outlined in a recent book chapter (Stroup et al. 1993).
The basic premise in developing a mentality that favors on-farm research is outlined by
Chambers et al. (1989) in their book "Farmer First: Farmer Innovation and Agricultural
Research". Practical applications of on-farm research methods were reported by authors in
a recent book from Ethiopia (Franzel and van Houten 1992). The value of recognizing
farmers as full-time players on the research and demonstration team has been shown over
the past decade in many programs dealing with limited resource farmers through Farming
Systems Research and Extension activities. Although this term has fallen from favor and
some funding redirected toward other priorities, it is important to remember that none of
these approaches can be regarded as a panacea to solve all of the resource limitations, lack
of infrastructure, and absence of credit available to low-resource producers around the
world. The ability to work with farmers to better understand their immediate constraints
and farming environments, and to listen to ideas and implement them in a research and
extension program, can help to push ahead the research agenda for more productive and
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stable cropping systems. This is also a strategy that can help stretch limited research
resources, by mobilizing the land, management, and labor of farmers as part of the process.
This decade will see a greater reliance on farmers as important members of the research and
extension team.
CONCLUSIONS:
NEED FOR AGRICULTURAL POLICY AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Most analyses of agricultural development in Africa point out the serious need for greater
dedication of official government attention and resources to food production. The absence
of national priorities on the food system is seen as a major constraint to moving ahead with
the agenda of food self-sufficiency. As long as emphasis remains on industrialization and
other sectors of the economy, it is difficult to envision a rapid improvement in agricultural
productivity. This takes the form of limited credit, lack of incentives in terms of price
supports for commodities, slow development of roads and other communication facilities
for rural areas, and limited budgets for agricultural research and extension. In the face of
these limitations, most agricultural scientists feel frustrated and ineffective in making much
impact on food production.
There is an emerging appreciation in some of the international agencies such as the World
Bank of the importance of what is now called "sustainable development." Although this
may be variously defined, it includes a careful inventory of natural resources, climatic
advantages and constraints, and human needs in a given area. Also involved are the
environmental impacts of farming systems, the effects of human activities on other species
and on living conditions, and the general promotion of quality of life. Although the
implementation of this concept is moving slowly, there is growing accord that we must look
beyond the immediate decade and into the future. Stabilization of population is central to
this process, and increasing agricultural productivity along with maintaining the natural
resource base and a livable environment are essential components. As we design wheat
production systems for the future, both in the large farm and the small farm sectors, it will
be important to consider the long-term availability of fossil fuels and other resources as well
as the impact of these systems on the environment. This is a large step from the
development of component technologies, but one that will receive more emphasis in the
future. Finally, solutions will most likely be found by African scientists working in their
own cultural and economic environments. Although some resources will come from
outside, the real challenge is to mobilize internal resources and people to solve the
challenges of the next century.
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DISCUSSION
R.A. FISCher: As you add more crops and enterprises to a farming system don't you need
to consider trade-offs (eg. each crop needs more skills and maybe different machinery or
implements) resulting in increased costs?
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Answer: Some farmers express great concern about moving toward more diverse crop and
enterprise combinations, due to equipment costs, information needs, and management
complexity. Other farmers rapidly embrace the concept and the implementation of diverse
crops and enterprises. We assume that this latter group will provide demonstration sites for
tours and data for quantitative evaluation. To some degree, short-term economics will sort
out viable options; at the very least, people will be exposed to new ideas and alternative
systems, and will develop their own modified practices from these ideas.

E.M. Reis: How can we compare breeding with agronomic practices, for instance, in the
control of plant diseases?
Answer: This is neither easy or straightforward. It is necessary to apply an economic
analysis to the breeding program, over years, and assess the cost of screening, crossing,
testing, and seed multiplication. The cost of fungicide treatment is more easily quantified.
If control is equal, the two costs can be compared. The breeding program could also be
considered a fixed cost which has a long-term payoff through resistant varieties versus the
seasonal input cost of fungicide plus application.
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TIlE EFFECT OFUNDERSOWING WHEAT WITIl CWVERS ON WHEAT
YIELD, TOTAL CROP RESIDUE YIELD AND NUTRITIVE VALUE
OF STRA W AND FODDER GROWN ON VERTISOLS IN ETIlIOPIA
Tekalign Mamo l , Abate Tedla2 and Teklu Erkosa I
I Debre Zeit Agricultural R.C. (AUA),
P.O.Box 32, Debre Zeit, ETHIOPIA

2 ILCA, P.O.Box 5689,
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ABSTRACT
Field studies were conducted at various Vertisol sites from 1987 to 1989 to
assess the effects of undersowing clover on wheat grain and straw yield, total
crop residue and biomass production, and the nutritive value of straw and
fodder. Clover mixtures in association with several wheat varieties did not
cause significant reductions in wheat grain yield, but the system significantly
increased total fodder yield compared with the straw produced by wheat
grown in a pure stand. Furthermore, the growth of clover in combination
with wheat significantly (P < .(01) increased CP and IVOMD contents of
total fodder (wheat straw plus clover), suggesting that higher quality crop
residue can be achieved by growing clover with wheat. In addition, NDF
content was reduced in the wheat straw/clover combination, confirming that
the quality of straw from wheat varieties grown in pure stand is inferior to
that of the total fodder from wheat/clover intercropping. On-farm studies are
now being conducted to verify the improvement in total crop residue
production and in the quality of the crop residue, and to demonstrate to
peasant farmers that the undersowing system could improve livestock
performance.

INTRODUCTION
In the Ethiopian highlands, subsistence farming is the main mode of production, and
therefore there is no specialized effort to grow feed for farm animals . Cattle are fed on
natural pasture and crop residues. Concentrates are well known, but are seldom fed to
livestock on a regular basis due to their unavailability or high cost.
It has been estimated (Lulseged 1985) that there are 7.3 million ha of native pasture land in

the Ethiopian highlands receiving more than 700 mm annual rainfall; 24 million Livestock
Units occur in the same area. These figures indicate that native pastures are an important
feed source. However, even when a high average dry matter production of 3 t/ha/year is
assumed for this grassland, native pastures could only contribute a maximum of 50% of the
total feed required. The remainder is partly met by crop residues which explains the need
for the improvement and management of feed resources for high livestock production.
Natural grasslands in the Ethiopian highlands are generally confined to degraded, shallow
upland soils, fallowed cropland and to soils which cannot be successfully cropped because
of physical constraints such as flooding and waterlogging. Thus, natural grasslands occur
under conditions presently considered adverse for cropping. However, in the future,
increased human population pressure will force farmers to push crop production onto these
traditional grasslands.
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Many clovers (Trifolium spp.) that are indigenous and adapted to clay soils are found in
Ethiopia (Kahurananga and Tsehay 1984), and some of them are reported to be high
yielding with high quality fodder (Akundabweni 1984; Kahurananga 1982).
Land
constrained farmers in the Ethiopian highlands are unlikely to grow sole stands of forages.
On the other hand, such forages have been found to establish a compatible mixture when
undersown with cereal crops such as wheat (Kahurananga and Tsehay 1984).
Recent efforts in the optimum utilization of clay soils in the Ethiopian highlands have
included the improved drainage of such soils, and the investigation of sound cropping
systems which may be possible as a result of an extended growing period due to drainage.
In a recent report (Abate et al. 1992), it was shown that wheat varieties grown with clovers
at several Vertisol locations gave grain yields as good as the same varieties grown alone,
whereas undersowing wheat with clover significantly increased crop residue yield. This
paper summarizes the advantages that could be obtained from undersowing wheat with
clover in terms of grain, straw, total crop residue yield, and the enhanced nutritive value of
the total fodder obtained from the practice.
Preliminary results from an on-farm
verification study are also reported.

MATERIAlS AND METHODS
Undersowing Experiments
Two separate experiments were conducted each year during 1988 and 1989. In 1988, a 2 x
3 factorial experiment in a randomized complete block design, replicated four times, was
conducted at several locations within two altitude classes (medium and high). The plot size
was 2.4 x 5 m. The medium altitude locations consisted of Debre Zeit, Ginchi and Akaki
while Bichena and Were lllu were chosen as highland locations. For the medium altitudes,
Trifolium steudneri Shweinf. and T. rueppellianum Fresen were used in a 1: 1 mixture. For
the high altitudes, T. decorum, T. tembense Fresen, T. quaninianum and T. steudneri
Shweinf were used in a mixture of equal proportions. Wheat varieties Enkoy (Triticum
aestivum L.), Boohai and Gerardo (T. durum Desf.) were used for the mid altitude
locations. For the high altitudes, 3 bread wheat varieties ET13, Dashen and HAR407 were
used, all sown at the rate of 150 kg/ha. Clovers were sown on the same day as wheat at a
rate of 10 kg/ha.
The second experiment was carried out in 1989 only in the mid altitude sites of Debre Zeit,
Ginchi and Akaki, consisting of three wheat varieties (Enkoy, Boohai and Gerardo) and two
clovers (T. steudneri and T. rueppellianum); the latter were applied in an equal admixture.
A 2 x 3 factorial experiment in a 6 x 6 Latin square design was used. Clover mixtures and
wheat were sown at the rates of 12 and 125 kg/ha, respectively, on plots of 2.4 x 5 m in
size.
For the two experiments listed above, diammonium phosphate (DAP) was applied at the
rate of 100 kg/ha at planting. Land was prepared with broadbeds and furrows using a
broadbed maker prior to broadcasting seeds in late June of each year. Wheat was sown first
and covered with soil followed by broadcast application of clovers on the same day. Plots
were selectively hand weeded, leaving the clovers under the wheat. Harvesting started at
the end of October and continued until November. Wheat was first cut to a height of 0.4 m
to separate the grain and then to ground level and separated into clover stubble and wheat
straw. Wheat straw from below and above the 0.4 m height was added to determine wheat
straw yield.
For both experiments, an analysis of variance combining sites within altitude classes was
done for wheat grain, straw, straw and clover stubble yields using the SAS statistical
package.
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Nutritive Value Study
In this study, the nlean nutritive value in terms of percent crude protein (CP), neutral
detergent fibre (NDF), and in vitro organic matter digestibility (IVOMD) of straw and total
fodder for the three wheat varieties grown in association with clovers on drained Vertisols
was determined in the laboratory following standard procedures.

On-Fann Trial
This trial was conducted in 1992 and consisted of 3 treatments (namely wheat + 100 kg
DAP/ha); wheat +' 100 kg DAP/ha + 50 kg ureaJha; and wheat + clover + 100 kg
DAP/ha) conducted at 6 locations on farmers' fields with plot sizes of 14.4 x 35 m. The
wheat variety used was Boohai sown at the rate of 125 kg/ha. The clover used was T.
rueppellianum, and this was sown at the rate of 12 kg/ha. All other cultural practices were
similar to those of the other two experiments, except that land was not prepared in
broadbeds and furrows .
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RESULTS
Undersowing Experiments

The results of the undersowing experiments are shown in Figures 1 to 3. In the mid
altitude locations, wheat varieties differed both in grain and straw yields in both years
(Figures 1 and 2). This was not the case in the high altitude location (Fig. 3). The clovers
grown under the 3 improved wheat varieties did not significantly reduce wheat grain yields
in either cropping season . On the other hand, straw yield was significantly (P< .01)
reduced in 1988 in the high altitude locations (Fig. 2) as well as in 1989 (Fig. 3) in the
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medium altitude locations (P< .05). However, in both years and at all locations, the total
combined clover and wheat residue yield was significantly greater than that of wheat grown
alone. In all cases, no significant interaction effects were found between wheat varieties
and the clover association.
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Except for the 2 cases of wheat straw reduction mentioned above, wheat varieties grown
alone produced less straw compared with those grown in association with annual clovers.
The straw reduction due to clovers was unlike previous findings (Abate and Jutzi 1985) in
some other soil types; the most probable explanation could be the effect of high rainfall in
those years and poor drainage (caused by low evaporative demand) which favored more
rapid growth of clovers than wheat. This could have increased clover competition with
wheat for various growth promoting factors, thereby negatively affecting wheat vegetative
growth.

Nutritive Value Study
From the results shown in Table 1, it is apparent that wheat varieties grown in pure stand at
Debre Zeit produced a significantly higher (P< .(01) IVOMD than those grown at Akaki
and Ginchi. This may be attributed to the high level of soil nutrients at Debre Zeit
influencing IVOMD level positively. However, there were no statistical differences in CP
and NDF contents of straw for the 3 wheat varieties across locations. Of the 3 wheat
varieties, straw of the durum wheat variety Gerardo showed the highest IVOMD (49.24%).
The growth of clovers in combination with wheat significantly (P < .(01) increased CP and
IVOMD contents of the total fodder (wheat straw plus clover), suggesting that higher
quality crop residue can be achieved by growing clovers with wheat compared with wheat
straw grown in pure stand. In addition, the reduction of NDF in the wheat straw/clover
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combination confirms that the quality of straw of wheat grown in pure stand is inferior to
that of the total fodder from the wheat/clover combination.
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On-Farm Trial

Table 2 summarizes the mean results of the on-farm trial conducted at 6 locations. Total
fresh biomass yield (wheat grain and straw, plus clover where appropriate) was highest with
wheat fertilized with DAP and urea, followed by the treatment including clover. It was
apparent that undersowing clover resulted in a significantly (P < .05) higher biomass yield
compared to the treatment of wheat sown alone plus 100 kg DAP/ha.
There was no significant (p < .05) grain yield reduction due to clover sown in association
with wheat, but a comparatively higher yield was obtained from the treatment including
urea. Generally, grain yield was depressed by about 50% due to heavy waterlogging in
most of the locations; due to time constraints, the fields were not made into broadbeds and
furrows. Nevertheless, the effects of the various treatments were significant.
On examining the total fodder weights, it becomes evident that undersowing wheat with
clover gave the highest yield. Although this was not significantly different from the yield
obtained from treatment with urea, clover association more than doubled the fodder yield
compared to the yield obtained from wheat sown alone plus 100 kg DAP/ha.
CONCLUSIONS
From these results, we may conclude that clovers can be grown together with improved
wheat varieties without adversely affecting wheat grain yield. Undersowing wheat with
clovers significantly increases the total crop residue yield; this is an advantage to Ethiopian
farmers who face land constraints, and cannot readily allocate land to grow forages
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separately from food crops. Furthermore, the improved quality of the total crop residue
from the clover association would provide small-holder farmers a good opportunity for their
livestock in terms of better utilization of available crop residues and improved livestock
performance during the dry season. In addition, positive effects may be obtained in terms
of yield improvement of a following cereal crop due to soil N enrichment by the legumes.
Thus, in the food-deficient and land-constrained Ethiopian highlands, the Vertisols could
contribute much more if the seasonal waterlogging constraint is alleviated through land
preparation into broadbeds and furrows. Crops could be sown much earlier in the rainy
season (compared to the traditional practice of sowing late in the season after standing water
has drained naturally. Further emphasis will be placed on the investigation of the economic
profitability of this improved management system, and more demonstrations of the
recommended system will be conducted with farmers.
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DISCUSSION
E. Acevedo: Ethiopia is considered a center of origin for durum wheat. Usually land races
present variability for various traits. Do the durum wheat landraces present a high
variability for waterlogging resistance? If so, do you know the cause of this variability?

Answer: Yes,. there are land races that are adapted to waterlogging and that have better
tolerance than all exotic types. The cause is probably physiological adaptation.
R.A. Fischer: Have you looked at the residual effect of your treatments? Is it possible that
the clover treatment would have a positive effect on wheat the following year?

Answer: This has not been looked at since the experiments were only conducted for one
specific year on many locations. It is possible that the clover treatment would have a
positive effect on a following wheat crop since legume roots were left in the fields.
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Table 1. Nutritive value of strawJVld total fodder * for three wheat varieties grown
with and without clover association in the highlands of Ethiopia (1989).
CP

NDF

IVOMD

(%)

(%)

(%)

SE±

4.37
4.70
5.09
0.24

73.62
77.03
76.92
1.25

48.72
50.88
42.44
0.91

SE±

4.27
4.78
5.11
0.24

76.31
75.85
75.41
1.25

47.08
45.70
49.24
0.91

7.12
2.32
0.19

68.18
83.53
1.02

50.99
43.69
0.75

Location
Akaki
Debre Zeit
Ginchi
Wheat variety
Boohai
Enkoy
Gerardo
Wheat-clover association
Wheat straw + clover
Separated wheat straw
SE±

* Total fodder refers to the combined wheat straw and clovers grown in association.
** Clover refers to an equal mixture of Trifolium steudneri and T. rueppellianum.

Table 2.

Effects of clover undersowing and Nand P fertilization on total fresh
biomass, wheat grain yield and total fodder dry weight on fanners' fields.

Treatment

+

Total fresh
yield
(kg/ha)

Grain
yield
(kg/ha)

Total
fodder
(kg/ha)

2814 C

765 B

2049 B

Wheat + 100 kg DAP
+ 50 kg urealha

4998 A

1122 A

3876 A

Wheat + 100 kg DAP/ha
+ clover

3488 B

726 B

4440 A

556.3
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897

11.4

18.0

20.1

Wheat

100 kg DAP/ha

LSD(0.05)
C.V.(%)

Values followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5 % level of the LSD
test.
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THE REVERSAL OF SOIL DEGRADATION IN THE WHEAT-SOYBEAN
CROPPING SYSTEM OF THE SOUTHERN CONE OF SOUTH AMERICA
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ICIMMYT, C.C. 1170, Asuncion, PARAGUAY
2DIA-IAN, Ruta 1 Mariscal Estigarribia,
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ABSTRACT
Evidence of soil degradation and erosion in the River Plate catchment area is
widespread. Much of the degradation is associated with soil structural
breakdown due to excessive tillage, especially with heavy disc implements.
Although less documented, the same processes are evident on small farms
where animal traction is used. However, modified cropping practices based
on zero or reduced tillage and crop rotations, including the use of green
manures, are successful in reversing this degradation, largely through the
successful management of crop residues on the soil surface. The area of
commercial production using these practices is increasing. Examples of their
effects on soil physical, chemical and biological fertility are presented, and
the major limitations and difficulties discussed.

INTRODUCTION
Soil degradation and erosion are widespread in the wheat-soybean area of the Southern
Cone of South America. Evidence of soil degradation ranges from the macro-level
estimates of increased input use per kilogram of grain produced over whole states or
countries (e.g. Sorrenson and Montoya 1984 for Parana, Brazil), surveys showing yield
declines with increasing periods of cropping (Fig. 1), and local soil analysis showing
reductions in organic matter content, water infiltration rates and structural stability (Table
1). Erosion losses are high - the annual silt load of the River Plate, which drains the wheat
soybean area, is estimated at 95 million t - and consist principally of topsoil, rich in
nutrients and organic matter. Erosion losses are particularly high when the soil surface is
loose (recently tilled) and bare - measurements of silt, nitrogen and phosphorus in the water
entering Lake ltaipu, between Brazil and Paraguay, show biannual peaks which coincide
with soil preparation and seeding times for the winter and summer crops.
Soil degradation and erosion are, of course, linked. Soil conservation practices which rely
only on physical structures for erosion control are doomed to failure. It is the management
of the soil between these structures, factors C and P in the Universal Soil Loss Equation,
that is important, determining the water infiltration rate and thus the amount of run-off and,
therefore, the water available for crop production.
Wheat and soybeans are grown on large mechanized farms in the Southern Cone.
However, soil degradation is also evident in other systems, including those of small farmers
using animal traction (Table 1).

CLIMATIC FACTORS
Soil degradation is particularly marked in humid tropical and sub-tropical areas because of
the coincidence of high temperatures and adequate soil moisture, which result in the rapid
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oxidation of soil organic matter and incorporated crop residues . Under natural conditions
the soil surface is protected by a mulch , and organic matter levels are stable and adequate.
However, tillage, especially with aggressive disc implements, pulverizes the soil aggregates
and aerates the soil, leading to extremely rapid oxidation of the organic matter, and leaves
the soil surface exposed and unprotected against the high-intensity rainfall. Raindrops
further break down surface aggregates, leading to sealing, runoff, erosion and crusting .
This problem is compounded where double crop systems, such as the wheat-soybean
system, involve tillage not once but twice each year.
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The effect of field cultivation history on maize yields at two levels of
fertilization (Senigagliesi et al. 1984).
NO-TILLAGE

Given the evidence of soil degradation, there is growing interest in growing crops without
soil tillage, resulting in conditions that more closely parallel the sustainable natural
conditions. There are many names for this sort of agriculture, all trying to express
succinctly the two major components of the system: a) maintenance of the soil surface
covered with crop residues and/or a growing crop; and b) seeding of the crop directly into
untilled soil with as little soil disturbance as possible. The most common names for this
system are no-tillage (or no-till), zero tillage and direct seeding. In general, crop yields are
not reduced by the absence of tillage, and are often higher. Farmers with several years of
experience with the system note that yields may be slightly reduced during the first three
years or so, after which they increase and are higher than yields with tillage.
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IMPORTANCE OF GROUND COVER
Ground cover, normally with crop residues, is the crux of successful no tillage. This
ground cover has a number of effects, mostly beneficial, on the crop and soil climate.
Probably the most important of these effects is the protection of the soil surface from the
impact of raindrops, with resultant increases in water infiltration rates (Fig. 2), and,
therefore, reductions in run-off and soil erosion. This effect on infiltration, and thus the
water available to the crop, explains why no-till normally shows its largest yield benefits in
dry seasons. Not only do residues maintain high infiltration rates, but they also reduce
evaporation from the soil surface, and maintain the soil surface moist longer. The amount
of crop residues required for 100% ground cover varies somewhat with the species, from 4
t/ha of a fine-strawed crop like wheat, to 6 tlha of a thick-stalked crop such as maize
(Mannering and Meyer 1963; La! 1982; Roth et al. 1988). However, wheat and soybean
crops in the region do not give sufficient residues for 100% cover, and therefore other
crops or green manures generally need to be incorporated into the system to provide
sufficient surface cover. Because of the importance of ground cover in soil conservation,
direct seeding of crops into untilled soil in the absence of residues (burned or removed)
cannot be termed conservation agriculture.
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The effect of soil cover by crop residues on infiltration rate of an oxisol
(Roth et al. 1988).

Maintenance of residue cover and the lack of soil tillage have other major impacts on the
rooting zone of the crop. Firstly, there are increases in soil organic matter levels both
because of an increased return of organic matter and a reduction in it's oxidation.
Somewhat surprisingly, this increase in organic matter is not confined to the very surface of
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the soil, although it is initially more marked there, but is evident throughout the rooting
zone (Sidiras and Pavan 1985; Sa 1993) (Fig. 3). This is probably due to three principal
reasons: root residues, the transport of residues from the surface to lower layers by the soil
fauna, and the leaching of soluble humic compounds.
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The effect of tillage on organic carbon in two soils in Parana, Brazil (Sidiras
and Pavan 1985).

One of the characteristics of no-till systems is the increase in soil biological activity.
Particularly notable is the increase in earthworm populations after several years of no-till
(Fig. 4). This is obviously no coincidence - the lack of tillage and, more importantly,
maintenance of a food supply in the form of surface residues provide an environment
conducive to the soil fauna. Earthworm activity, and that of other components of the soil
mesofauna, is extremely important, not only in the incorporation of organic matter, but also
in providing macropores and channels for water drainage and root growth. In no-till areas
of Brazil, pockets of soil as rich in organic matter and nutrients as the surface soil are found
as deep as 40 cm as a result of transportation by earthworms and soil insects (Sa 1993).
GREEN MANURES
The need for ground cover dominates a no-till system and precludes leaving the soil fallow
for extended periods. In the double-crop area of the Southern Cone, where a sizeable
proportion of the land may be left fallow in the winter, this involves intensification of the
cropping system, either adding other cash crops or the inclusion of green-manures.
Obviously, green-manure crops are not incorporated into the soil, but are left on the surface
to provide extra cover. Apart from providing residues for ground cover, green manures
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give other benefits to many systems. They are important in alternating root exploration
patterns in the soil profile, bringing nutrients into the crop rooting zone from lower
horizons, and helping to break down compacted layers. Green manure crops often lead to
reductions in weed populations, due to light competition and/or allelopathy, breaks in
disease cycles, and, due to a combination of these factors, yield increases in subsequent
crops (Derpsch et al. 1986). These yield increases often result in the economic superiority
of systems that include green manures compared to systems relying totally on cash crops.
Thus, in a trial in southern Paraguay, a black oats (Avena strigosa)-soybean-wheat-soybean
rotation is more economic than a continuous wheat-soybean system - the increase in
soybean yield, coupled with the low cost of the oat cover crop, more than offset the
economic yield of the wheat crop (Fig. 5). This, of course, cannot be taken to extremes,
and the annual use of green manures is unlikely to be viable. The use of legume green
manure crops prior to a non-legume cash crop is an important cost reduction measure, and
benefits of 90 kg/ha N have been estimated from vetch and lupin green manures in the
region (Derpsch et al. 1991).
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ECONOMIC BENEFITS AND ADOPTION

The economics of a system is of primary importance in determining it's viability. Results
from southern Paraguay (eg. Fig. 4), Brazil and Argentina have shown that there are
economic benefits to no-till systems. The litmus test of this is, of course, farmer adoption,
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and here, too the results are extremely positive. There are now approximately 1.5 million
ha of no-till in Brazil, nearly 1 million ha in Argentina and an estimated 50,000 ha in
Paraguay. This is not all under a complete no-till system, as in many cases a farmer will
till the soil one season and seed directly into the residues the next. Although this mixed
tillage system allows some of the benefits of no-till, the full benefits that accumulate over
time as the soil is rehabilitated will not come about without the establishment of a full no
till system.
Other benefits of no-till, less easy to evaluate, are the benefits due to:
a)

More precise seeding dates. Seeding delays in conventional systems caused by
either too much or too little rain for land preparation do not cause such delays in no
till, and the crop can generally be seeded closer to its optimum date.

b)

Reduced machinery costs and fuel usage. For mechanized farmers, the initial outlay
for specialized no-till seeders is high. However, smaller tractors may be used for
the seeders and sprayers, increasing the area that can be managed per HP. Less
equipment is needed to manage the system. Also, because of the lack of dust and
heavy loads, equipment maintenance costs are lower and machinery life greater.

c)

Because of the lack of tillage, there is extra time available in the season, allowing
the use of later varieties, or the intensification of the system.
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DIFFICULTIES AND PROBLEMS
As with any system, there are problems that farmers and researchers have had to overcome
or understand to establish the viability of no-tillage. In many cases, a farmer starting with
no-till today will have to overcome these same problems, which may be conveniently
categorized by listing the reasons why the soil is normally tilled:
• to facilitate weed control;
• to prepare an adequate seedbed for the seeding equipment;
• to mineralize nitrogen;
• to incorporate fertilizer and soil amendments;
• to eliminate compacted. layers; and
• to control diseases and pests.

WEEDS
Weed management is still the major limitation to successful no-till agriculture. The
feasibility of the system came about with the marketing of, first, paraquat and then
glyphosate for total weed control. However, the lack of control of perennial weeds by
paraquat and the high cost of glyphosate limited their usefulness. Today there is a wide
spectrum of selective herbicides available for the major crops that are successful in the
presence of crop residues, and these, in conjunction with paraquat and glyphosate form the
base of present-day no-till systems. The extra herbicide use, especially in the initial years,
adds an extra cost to no-till, but this is usually offset by the savings in machinery use and
fuel for tillage. Crop residues themselves provide a large degree of weed control (Fig. 6).
Farmers who have worked for a number of years with no-till recount that weed control
becomes less of a problem as time advances, allowing a reduction in chemical use and weed
control costs, largely due to the fact that weed seeds are not being incorporated into the
surface layer. However, weed control still remains the most important constraint to
successful and economic no-till agriculture.
SEEDER REQUIREMENTS
The definition of an adequate seed-bed is normally dependent on the requirements of the
seeding equipment rather than on the crop. Mechanized equipment for no-tillage has been
developed for most crops, but, because of the need to penetrate soil not previously loosened
by a plow, equipment has tended to be heavy - a major limitation for small farmers,
especially those using animal traction. However, today, smaller equipment is becoming
available to fill this gap. Some crops are better adapted to no-till for small farmers than are
others. Maize, a rustic and widely spaced crop, has long been sown by small farmers using
no-till - when Bishop Diego de Landa visited the Yucatan Peninsula in Mexico in 1549, he
found the Mayans seeding maize by pushing a stick into the soil, dropping a few seeds into
the hole, and closing it with soil loosened with the same stick (NB. this wasn't, however,
conservation agriculture as the Mayans burned off the residues and seeded into bare
ground).
SOIL CHEMICAL FERTILITY
Nitrogen requirements in no-till are higher than in conventional tillage systems, at least
during the initial years. This is understandable as the organic matter is not being
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mineralized, and the extra nitrogen applied is the "price" the farmer pays for the increase in
soil organic matter content. Denitrification losses may be higher with no-till, especially on
poorly drained soils, and leaching losses may also be higher (Phillips et al. 1980). In
general terms, it appears that nitrogen applications need to be increased by 20-25 %, at least
until a new organic matter plateau is reached and nitrogen application requirements decline
to the same level required by a conventionally tilled crop (S. Phillips pers. comm.). It
should also be noted, however, that due to increased moisture retention, phosphorus
availability, and decreased soil temperatures, nitrogen use efficiency (in terms of kg grain
per kg N) is often considerably higher in no-till than in conventional tillage (e.g. Phillips et
aJ. 1980). Also, nitrogen availability over the season is more uniform in no-till situations
(Derpsch et aJ. 1991).
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The effect of mass of green manure mulch on weed populations 85 days
later (Almeida and Rodriguez 1985).

Because of it's relative immobility in the soil, phosphorus is generally incorporated.
Research has shown, however, that surface broadcasting of P is often successful in no
tillage. Phosphorus applied on ~he surface forms a concentrated superficial layer, and as the
surface remains moist due to the effects of the mulch, roots proliferate in this layer and
phosphorus uptake is not reduced (Phillips et al. 1980). Likewise, lime applied to the
surface is effective in increasing the pH to some depth (Blevins et aJ. 1983; Sidiras and
Pavan 1985), probably due to the action of the soil fauna.
Soil chemical fertility is generally greater after several years of no-till than in
conventionally tilled soils. This is largely due to the higher organic matter levels and its
effect on cation exchange capacity and nutrient availability. Thus, after approximately
three years of no-till, phosphorus applications can be reduced substantially (approximately
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35%) compared to conventionally tilled soils (S. Phillips pers. comm.). Results from
Brazil show increased levels of available P, K, Ca and Mg throughout the rooting zone after
2-3 years of no-till (Sidiras and Pavan 1985; Sa 1993).
COMPACTION
Compaction remains a problem with no-tillage. It is important for a farmer to break-up
compacted layers before starting with the system, and then avoid compaction as much as
possible. Generally, compaction is observed in the surface layers with no-till as opposed to
deeper compaction in tilled soils. Even though reports on compaction in no-till are
conflicting (i.e. some results show no increase in soil density, while others do), it is clear
that compaction is more likely in soils that are more degraded before the no-till system is
initiated. A soil with strong aggregation is better able to withstand the compactive effect of
wheel traffic than is a degraded soil. Compaction control measures include the reduction,
as far as possible, of heavy wheel traffic (eg. combines and grain trucks) especially when
the soil is moist, use of smaller and lighter equipment, and measures to reduce the effective
load of equipment - using wider tyres and double wheels. Four-wheel drive tractors which
reduce slippage of drive wheels are also of interest.
DISEASES Arm PESTS
The retention of crop residues may occasionally have detrimental effects. The spores of
some diseases (necrophagous) will carry over on the residues of a crop, and from there
infect the plants of the same crop seeded in the same field the following year, or even two
years later, depending on the rate of breakdown of the crop residues. An important
example of this is Helminthosporium tritici-repentis which has become an important wheat
disease in no-till or conservation tillage systems. However, this is more rightly a problem
of monoculture, and can be overcome effectively by crop rotation, rather than by destroying
all the other benefits that accrue from the lack of tillage simply for reasons of crop hygiene
(Fig. 7). There are reports of increases in insect pests in no-till, although, again, most of
these are from monoculture systems. On the other hand , incidence of some pests, ego
Schizaphis graminum, an important pest of wheat in the Southern Cone, is reduced in no-till
(Burton et al. 1991).
MANAGERIAL CAPACITY
One major limitation of no-till is the managerial experience and capacity required on the
part of the farmer. Whereas in conventional systems it is easy to "overcome" many
problems with another pass of the plough, this is of course impossible in no-till . The
farmer needs to manage the various aspects of ground cover, crop rotations and weed
control with far more precision than in conventional systems. For this reason, it is
important that a farmer tries the system on a portion of his land first, and only incorporates
it over the whole of his holding once he is comfortable with the management of the system.
CONCLUSION
No-till offers benefits to the farmer not only in short-term effects on yield and profits, 'but
in stopping soil degradation and restoring chemical, physical and biological fertility to the
soil, ensuring greater long-term benefits. Most of the initial problems have been overcome
and the viability of the system confirmed in many environments. Why, then, is there not
more adoption? One of the major reasons is the expertise and managerial capacity that the
system requires from the farmer - it is relatively complex, and, therefore, the farmer must
be convinced he has a problem before he will make the change. One example to illustrate
this point is evident in the State of Parana, Brazil, where the most advanced areas in no-till
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are on some of the worst and most fragile soils. Erosion and soil degradation were obvious
to the farmers, who looked for technology to overcome these problems, and modified,
adapted and advanced this technology to revert these situations. These soils now produce
higher yields than more fertile soils where the effects of degradation ~ not as immediately
obvious, and adoption of no-till has been very slow. On the other hand, during 1992 there
was an increase of 3 million ha of no-till in the U.S.A., largely due to the requirements of
the 1985 Food Security Act, which contains a stipulation that farmers who WIsh to benefit
from the various government agricultural programs must maintain at least 30% ground
cover on all highly erodible soils. The incentive for change in this instance was provided
by government policy. Land is a national asset, and it probably req~ires a mix of incentives
to convince farmers of the need to adopt practices which ensure that the soil handed down
to the next generation is at least as fertile as that received by the present generation.
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DISCUSSION
R.A. FISCher: What was the source of the extra net benefit of O-S-W-S versus W-S-W-S?
Answer: The effect comes from both an increased yield of soybeans after oats compared to
after wheat, and to the lower input cost of the oats cover crop.
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G. Gumisiriza: Your data showed a serious impediment to water infiltration even with
animal traction. In the case of small farmers where ox cultivation appears to be viable and
minimum tillage difficult to manage, is there an alternative way soil compaction can be
reduced?

Answer: I shall clarify that most of the reduction in infiltration rate is due to surface
sealing and not to compaction. As this is the case, any tillage system that involves residue
removal or incorporation and frequent tillage will reduce aggregate stability and infiltration
rates in the common soils of this region.

Rakotondramanana: 1) Why are oats being used a lot in zero tillage?
2) It seems, that the best results for zero till are always obtained on soybean. Why?
Answers: 1) Oats have proved to be very successful as a green manure crop, especially
when followed by soybean. Soybean yields are generally higher after oats than after other
green manures. Also, seed production of oats is easy, the crop is hardy, and covers the
ground rapidly.
2) Positive results with no-till are more common in our summer crops - both soybeans and
maize - than in wheat. In some seasons, maize shows a great response, in other seasons
soybean. We think this is due to moisture, but we're not sure.
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Table 1.

Some examples of indices of soil degradation measured on soils from sites in
the wheat-soybean area of South America.
Field history
Soil

Virgin!
Pasture

Cultivated

Mollisol
Oxisol

4.4
5.0

2.8
2.0

2.56
2.58

1.81
1.38

95

85
60
80

Place

No. years
cultivated

Organic matter %
Pampa, Arge~na 1
Parana, Brazil

Aggregate stability (MWD)
Brazil 3
Brazil 3

Oxisol
Ultisol

Aggregate stability (% water)4
Parana, Brazil 5
Inceptisol
Parana, Brazil 5
5Inceptisol
Caaguazu, Paraguay Alfisol
IAN, Paraguay
Alfisol

% Aggregates

1006
100

3
>25
20

40

> 4.76 mm

Brazil~

Brazil
Brazil 3

19
19

Oxisol
Oxisol
Oxisol

24

Infiltration rate mm/h
Brazil 3

Oxisol

31.3 5

136

0.?9
7.5

1 Michelena et al.

~ Kemper and Derpsch 1981
Kochhann 1988

~ Water: Alcohol mixture method
6 Animal traction
Pasture
7 Residues burned
~ Residues incorporated
4 yrs no-till
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l\.fiNIMUM TILLAGE AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO CONVENTIONAL
TILLAGE FOR WHEAT PRODUCTION IN NORTHERN TANZANIA
W. K. Modestus
Selian Agricultural Research Institute ,
P.O.Box 6024, Arusha, TANZANIA

ABSTRACT
Four mInImUm tillage systems were evaluated in terms of effective weed
control during the fallow period, grain yield, and cost compared to the
current practice of conventional mechanical tillage. The evaluation was
conducted at two important wheat growing areas in northern Tanzania over a
3 year period at one location and for 2 years at the other location . Wheat
yields under minimum tillage practices and conventional tillage did not differ
significantly in any year. Effective fallow weed control was achieved by
substituting mechanical tillage by pre-plant herbicides with residual activity
(Stomp/Glean or Treflan/Glean), or by using non-selective herbicides
(Roundup or Basta).
Overall, the conventional practice was expensive
compared to the minimum tillage practices. The results indicated that
minimum tillage practices are a viable option for wheat production in
Tanzania.

INTRODUCTION
At present, weed management practices prior to seeding for wheat production in Tanzania
mostly involve conventional tillage methods. In northern Tanzania, for example, where
wheat production is mostly mechanized, three to four tillage operations are common over a
3-4 months period in order to effectively control weeds and to prepare the seedbed. The
practice is not only costly (Modestus 1992), but also results in planting delays in wet years
and hence low grain yields.
Conservation tillage practices, such as zero till which has been practised by some large
scale wheat farmers at the Hanang plateau in recent years, have shown variable results
ranging from yield increases to yield losses. Straw management in most cases has not been
proper due to improper setting or malfunctioning of straw choppers and spreaders which
tended to result in the formation of heaps of straw behind the combine. Often, this resulted
in N tie-up and improper seed placement and hence low yields in the following growing
season.
Other methods of minimum tillage which include at least one post-harvest tillage pass to
incorporate some of the straw into the soil had to be considered . Therefore, a minimum
tillage trial was initiated at two sites in northern Tanzania to evaluate the effectiveness of
various minimum tillage methods on fallow weed control and subsequent grain yields.
Relative costs for various tillage systems were also evaluated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
From 1989 to 1991, tillage studies were conducted on wheat grown on a fine loam to
clayey cumulic Haplustoll located at the Selian Research Institute (SARI), Arusha and on a
petrocalcic Paleustoll located at the Setchet wheat farm at the Hanang Wheat Complex.
The treatments were applied on fields which previously were under wheat. The plots (5 m
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x 10 m) were arranged in a randomized complete block design of four replicates.
treatments were repeated on the same plots each year.

The

At the Selian site, the initial tillage operation for all plots was usually performed after the
short rains in November with either a disc plow or a chisel plow. The second tillage
operation was done in February at the beginning of the long rains with 15 cm wide sweeps.
Subsequent fallow weed control was accomplished by either herbicides (minimum tillage) or
by tillage with sweeps.
At the Setchet farm, the post-harvest tillage operation was usually done in September using
a chisel plow. The second tillage operation was performed in December with sweeps.
Subsequent weed control up to planting time was accomplished by either tillage or
herbicides.
Subsequent treatments at the two sites were as shown below:
Conventional tillage (CT):

Sweeps/disc harrow twice.

2

Minimum tillage (T/G):

Treflan (trifluralin) @ 3 lIha incorporated
& Glean (chlorsulfuron) @ 25 g/ha

3

Minimum tillage (S/G):

Stomp (pendimethalin) @ 3 lIha + Glean
(chlorsulfuron) @ 25 g/ha (tank mixed)

4

Minimum tillage (R/up):

Roundup (glyphosate) split applied @ 2 +
1 l/ha by low volume technique

5

Minimum tillage (Basta):

Basta split applied @ 3 + 1.5 lIha in 1501
water/ha

The bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) variety T. Mbuni was seeded at the rate of 110
kg/ha using an air seeder with 15 cm sweeps without a pre-seeding tillage operation in
February and mid-March at Setchet and Selian, respectively. Post-emergence weed control
was achieved with Illoxan (diclofop-methyl) at 2.5 lIha (0.71 kg ai/ha) an~2,4-D at 1.2
l/ha (0.86 kg ai/ha) applied at the 4-5 leaf stage of the weeds. A 5 m sample was
harvested from each plot at maturity, and the weight of grain was determined.
Weed assessment was done in the plots where Stomp/Glean and Treflan/Glean were applied
as well as on conventional tillage plots one week before seeding. Another count was done
in the wheat crop before post-emergence herbicides were applied, but this time including
the Roundup and Basta tr~ted plots. Weed assessment was performed by the actual
counting of species in aIm area in each plot and the mean taken.
All herbicides' used in this study are commercially available and commonly used in
Tanzania.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Weeds
The predominant weed spectrum at the sites consisted mainly of broad leaved weeds at Selian
(SARI), while at Setchet grass weeds were dominant, mainly lovegrass (Setaria venicillata
L. Beauv.).
The weed assessment made just before planting wheat indicated that effective fallow weed
control was achieved by using the pre-plant herbicides applied 4 to 6 weeks before planting
wheat. Visual observation also showed that weeds in plots sprayed with Basta or Roundup
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were effectively killed. Three years of weed assessment at SARI just before planting wheat
indicated that the conventionally tilled plots were more weedy compared to the plots sprayed
with either Stomp/Glean or Treflan/Glean (Table 1). At planting, a few weeds were just
emerging showing that the above herbicides suppressed weeds very effectively. Those weeds
were · easily killed by the air seeder equipped with 15 cm wide sweeps as furrow openers
during planting.
Weed counts made in the crop 4 weeks after planting (Table 2) again indicated that there
were fewer grass weeds (lovegrass) in Stomp/Glean and Treflan/Glean treated plots than in
other plots. The broadleaved weeds, however, were found in all plots irrespective of the
treatments, indicating that the residual activity of Glean had ceased by that time.
At the Setchet site, two years' data indicated that at planting conventional till plots had more
lovegrass, Mexican poppy (Argemone mexicana) and pigWeed (Amaranthus spp.) than plots
which were treated with Stomp1Glean or Trifluralin/Glean during the fallow period (Table
3). Weed assessment in the crop 4 weeks after seeding again showed very low infestation of
lovegrass in Stomp/Glean and Treflan/Glean treated plots compared to conventional till plots.
High lovegrass infestation was also found on plots where Roundup and Basta herbicides were
applied.
Among the broadleaved weeds, Mexican poppy was abundant in all plots. Pigweed was
found in conventional till, Roundup and Basta treated plots only. The second growth of
weeds was likely caused by soil disturbances during planting by the air seeder. This
disturbance exposed the weed seeds to the soil surface where the conditions were conducive
for germination. The fact that grass weeds were low in numbers in the Stomp or Treflan
treated plots suggest that the residual action of these herbicides was still present, but that of
Glean had ceased as indicated by high numbers of broadleaved weeds.

Grain Yield
Grain yield data for the two sites are presented in Table 4. Fallow weed control methods did
not influence grain yield for the entire period of experimentation at both sites. These results
were contrary to findings made in the neighboring country, Kenya. Kamwaga (1990)
reported that the conventional tillage system was superior to either zero or reduced tillage
systems which relied on herbicidal weed control prior to seeding. This was attributed mainly
to poor seed placement by press drills. Seed placement for the trials reported here was not a
problem during the course of experimentation because the air seeder was able to place the
seed into moist soil irrespective of the method used prior to seeding.

Partial Budget - Least Cost Method
Considering the costs that vary (Table 5), the highest cost for fallow weed control was
recorded for conventional tillage.
Least costs were recorded for the Roundup and
Treflan/Glean treatments. The Stomp/Glean treatment was intermediate. It is important,
however, to note that where Stomp or Treflan were applied grass weed infestation was very
low in the subsequent wheat crop such that post-emergence grass weed control herbicides
were not necessary, thereby making the total costs of production low compared to other
treatments.
Results from elsewhere have shown that herbicide-based tillage systems are sometimes
expensive compared to mechanical tillage. Often this has been attributed to the cost of
herbicides. Asefa et al. (1992) reported that a glyphosate-based tillage system, though
reducing weed populations, was not economical in Ethiopia. Results reported here show that
herbicide-based systems including glyphosate were cheaper than mechanical tillage. The
differences in observation are largely due to the amount of herbicides used and methods of
application in order to achieve effective weed control. In this experiment, effective weed
control was achieved with rates as low as 1.5 I/ha Roundup depending on weed growth by
using low volume application techniques.
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CONCLUSION
Results from this study indicate that conservation tillage could be adopted in the wheat
growing areas because weeds were controlled effectively and at a cheaper cost than the
current practice of mechanical tillage. The choice of minimum tillage method will depend on
the availability of chemicals, prices and the weed spectrum because all the methods studied
had no adverse effect on wheat grain yield compared to the current practice of conventional
tillage.
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DISCUSSION
R.A. Fischer: After listening to the previous paper (P.C. Wall) would you think that zero
tillage may have a better prospect than minimum tillage? Especially if you spread straw
properly at harvesting time?

Answer: Farmers prefer to do at least one tillage operation in order to remove difficult
weed species.
G. Gumisiriza: With one crop of wheat a year at Hanang, how long before planting do
you apply the herbicides in order to avoid possible erosion due to leaving the field bare
after the herbicides have killed off the vegetation?

Answer: Six weeks before planting for residual herbicides (Stomp and Treflan), and 8
weeks before planting (first application) and I week before planting (second application for
non-selective herbicides (Roundup and Basta).
Rakotondramanana: What is the rate of Roundup applied?

Answer: Split application of 2 I plus 1 1.
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Table 1. Influence of fallow 2weed control methods on weed infestation at the Selian site at
planting (counts/m ).
Setaria

Treatment

vemcilJata

Argemone
mexicana

Datura

stram.

Nicandra
phyl.

Porluiaca
oleracea

1989
Conventional

15 (O)a

18

20

20

70

Tri fl uralin/ Glean

5 (90)

12 (34)

5 (80)

2 (90)

32 (55)

Stomp/Glean

0(100)

7 (62)

2 (93)

3 (85)

20 (72)

Conventional

20

15

16

18

50

Trifluralin/G1ean

4 (80)

41 (74)

4 (75)

3 (95)

20 (60)

Stomp/Glean

2 (90)

5 (67)

4 (75)

2 (89)

15 (70)

Conventional

30

20

22

12

12

Trifluralin/G1ean

4 (87)

6 (70)

5 (78)

3 (55)

10 (17)

Stomp/Glean

2 (94)

8 (60)

4 (82)

4 (17)

6 (50)

1990

1991

a numbers in brackets are percentage weed control (PWC) on a scale of 0-100. PWC = 100
[(mean weed count in treated plot)/(mean weed count in control plot)] x 100.
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Table 2.

Influence or rallow2weed control on weed infestation at the Selian site 4 weeks after
planting (counts/m ).

Treatment

Setaria
verticillata

Argemone
mexicana

Datura
stram.

Nicandra
phyl.

Ponu/aca
oleracea

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------20
16
CT
15
20
12
T/G

2 (90)

4 (67)

10 (37)

20 (20)

14 (30)

S/G

0(100)

12 (9)

12 (25)

11 (27)

10

R

14 (20)

8 (37)

10 (37)

10 (33)

10

B

15 (25)

7 (42)

10 (37)

10 (33)

7

CT

5

4

5

3

5

T/G

1 (80)

3 (25)

2 (60)

2 (34)

5 (0)

S/G

1 (80)

2 (50)

2 (60)

2 (34)

9 (0)

R

3 (40)

5 (0)

6 (0)

3 (0)

9 (0)

B

4 (20)

6 (0)

3 (40)

4 (0)

16 (0)

CT

25

9

5

12

11

T/G

0(100)

12 (0)

3 (40)

3 (75)

16 (0)

S/G

0(100)

9 (0)

5 (0)

3 (75)

9 (19)

R

13 (48)

8 (12)

6 (0)

6 (50)

8 (28)

B

12 (20)

14 (0)

3 (40)

4 (66)

11 (0)

1990

1991
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Table 3.

Influence of fallow weed control methods on weed infestation at Setchet (counts/m 2).

Setaria
Treatment
(a)

verticillata

Argemone
mexicana

Amaranthus spp.

One Week Before Seeding

Conventional

5 (12)

28

30

Treflan/Glean

40 (93)

26 (8)

2 (94)

Stomp/Glean

44 (92)

16 (43)

2 (94)

Conventional

800

9

42

Treflan/Glean

7 (99)

2 (78)

2 (96)

Stomp/Glean

3 (99)

5 (45)

4 (91)

1991

(b)

4 Weeks After Seeding

Conventional

400

20

18

Treflan/Glean

20 (95)

18 (10)

2 (90)

Stomp/Glean

16 (96)

14 (30)

1 (95)

Roundup

180 (55)

10 (50)

8 (56)

Basta

200 (50)

13 (35)

10 (45)

Conventional

180

78

42

Treflan/Glean

2 (99)

59 (25)

0(100)

Stomp/Glean

2 (99)

70 (11)

0(100)

Roundup

120 (34)

43 (45)

13 (70)

Basta

150 (17)

46 (42)

17 (60)

1991
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Table 4.

Year

Influence of fallow weed control methods on grain yield.

Conv.

C.V.

Treflan!
Glean

Stomp!
Glean

Roundup

Basta

(%)

F-test

A.SELIAN
1989

3.8

4.2

4.2

3.9

3.6

11

N.S.

1990

2.9

2.8

2.4

2.8

2.5

14

N.S.

1991

2.9

3.3

3.5

3.1

3.6

8

N.S.

Mean

3.2

3.4

3.4

3.3

3.2

B.SETCHET
1990

2.1

2.4

2.3

2.2

2.5

20

N.S.

1991

1.9

1.9

2.0

1.6

1.8

23

N.S.

Mean

2.0

2.1

2.2

1.9

2.2

Table 5.

Partial budget - least cost method.

Treatment

Conv.

Treflan!
Glean

Stomp!
Glean

Roundup

Basta

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cost of sprayinga

0

2000

1000

2000

2000

Cost of incorporation

0

1000

0

0

0

Cost of herbicide

0

13812

21612

12000

16000

Cost of tillage

30000

0

0

0

0

Total Costs that Vary

30000

16812

22612

14000

18000

a prices used are for 1992. 1 US$

=

375 Tanzania shillings.
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ABSTRACT
Very few studies have been conducted in the tropical highlands of Eastern
Africa to examine the long-term effects of wheat crop management practices
on the farming community's natural resource base. To generate information
on sustainable wheat production technology specific to this zone, an informal
collaborative research network has been formed amongst several national
research institutions in East Africa and the CIMMYT/CIDA Eastern Africa
Cereals Project. Recently initiated, strategic research trials are focused on
crop rotations, conservation tillage and straw management practices for
wheat production in both mechanized and ox-plow cropping systems. This
paper discusses the design of several representative long-term trials, and the
relevant crop and soil parameters being measured.

INTRODUCTION
Sustainable agriculture has been defined as "the successful management of resources for
agriculture to satisfy changing human needs while maintaining or enhancing the quality of
the environment and conserving natural resources" (TAC 1988). The maintenance of long
term agricultural productivity depends on a number of biotic and abiotic factors all of which
are dynamic in response to human intervention.
While there is considerable variation in micro-environments across Eastern and Southern
Africa (ESA), wheat producing zones within the region can be characterized as having a
number of problems in common, notably soil erosion, declining soil fertility, and
increasingly problematic weed populations; these factors adversely affect the sustainabiJity
of agricultural production in general, and, in particular, wheat production in the highland
zones. Soil erosion has several detrimental effects, including the death of young plants,
removal of soil organic matter, decreased soil depth, and reduced soil fertility; off-sit~
effects include siltation and eutrophication of waterways and lakes (Lal 1984).
Conservation tillage and crop rotation practices are considered to be the major means of
decreasing soil erosion and maintaining agricultural productivity globally (Lal 1989). Crop
residue and tillage management have long-term implications for nutrient cycling, disease,
weed and insect population dynamics, rainfall infiltration, and soil erosion (Blevins et al.
1985). Conservation tillage can slow residue decomposition, reduce rainfall impact on the
soil surface, and buffer soil temperatures and moisture levels against rapid fluctuation
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(Sanchez 1975; Lal 1989). However, under specific conditions, conservation tillage can
have adverse effects on seedling establishment through the formation of soil compaction
layers (Chan el al. 1987; Agenbag and Maree 1991), or due to an allelopathic activity of
decomposing crop residues (Dias 1991). Conservation tillage often necessitates the
development of appropriate herbicidal weed control packages (Ogg and Young 1991) as
crop residues on the soil surface interact with some classes of herbicides, particularly the
soil-active, pre-emergence types.
Many long-term agronomic studies have been documented, for example those conducted
since the mid 1800s at the Rothamsted Experiment Station in the U.K. (Jenkinson 1991);
however, the bulk of these trials are located in temperate regions where agro-ecological
conditions differ from those in the ESA region, particularly in terms of rainfall distribution
and intensity, and in the topography of the cropped area. Historically, very few wheat
research programs in ESA have conducted multi-year or long-term agronomic trials to
investigate the impact of crop production practices on the sustainability of the prevailing
farming systems.
Conservation tillage for wheat production has been the subject of several investigations in
ESA (Aulakh and Gill 1988; Kamwaga 1990; Asefa el al. 1992; Modestus 1992). Studies
in Tanzania and Zambia have shown clear benefits associated with a reduction in disruptive
soil tillage (Aulakh and Gill 1988; Modestus 1992). However, in the Kenyan research
program, conservation tillage often performed poorly as a result of untimely and inadequate
weed control (Kamwaga 1990) often reflecting constraints imposed by poor trial
management.
Research conducted in Ethiopia indicated that a glyphosate-based
conservation tillage system reduced both weed populations and the total labor required for
wheat production relative to conventional practice in the peasant farming sector (Asefa el
al. 1992). However, at the prevailing price of glyphosate, minimum tillage was not
economical, and would only have been feasible if the price of glyphosate were reduced by
at least 20%.
Practical rotation options for wheat-based cropping systems have been considered in a few
cases in ESA. Most of these studies considered only the short-term benefits from break or
precursor crops for wheat production (Hailu el al. 1989). One long-term rotational study
provided extensive information on the impact of various cropping sequences on wheat grain
yield (Amanuel and Tanner 1991), but this particular set of trials contained several
methodological flaws as reported elsewhere in these proceedings.
Recommended fertilizer rates for wheat production in the ESA region have often been
derived without paying sufficient attention to the sustainability of continuous fertilizer
application. One report on the effect of fertilizer on wheat cropping systems indicated that,
in a single season, high N fertilizer rates had repercussions on soil pH levels, foliar disease
severity, and weed incidence and competition (fanner el al. 1993). However, there are no
reports available in ESA on the long-term effects of repeated fertilizer application at the
rates recommended for wheat production.
This paper presents information on recently initiated wheat-based agronomic trials in East
Africa which are intended to examine crop rotation, and soil tillage and fertility issues with
a long-term perspective. As such, these trials represent an additional focus for the National
Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) of East Africa; previously, most wheat crop
management research (CMR) in the region had an adaptive and on-farm perspective. The
addition of strategic, long-term research to the agenda of the collaborating NARS should
provide insight into sustainable wheat production technologies for the entire region and for
similar environments elsewhere, and offers the opportunity to study long-term changes in
highly erodible soils under tropical highland conditions.
The trials outlined in this paper are being conducted in a collaborative manner, involving
several national research institutions in East Africa, and are receiving partial support from
the wheat agronomy component of the CIMMYT/CIDA Eastern Africa Cereals Project. In
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effect, this collaborative research effort can be considered a Type II scientific consultation
network as described by Faris (1991), allowing NARS to focus on common problems, to
conduct independent research, and to share results at joint meetings.

METHODOWGY AND TRIAL DESIGN
In the following subsections, several of the long-term CMR trials being conducted on wheat
in East Africa are discussed, and the relevant parameters to be measured will be presented.

Kulumsa Research Center (IAR, Ethiopia)
Crop rotation in wheat-based fanning systems
The principal objective of this trial is to evaluate alternate cropping sequences in terms of
their effects on wheat productivity and system sustainability over an initial 6 year period.
The factors under consideration consist of crop rotation and inorganic fertilizer levels.

Main factor:
Treat.

Crop rotation

Rot.-phase

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------W
1
Fb *
W
Fb
W
1-1
Fb
W
2
W
Fb
W
1-2
Fb
Fb
W
Ba
W
W
3
2-1
Ba
Ba
4
W
Ba
W
Ba
W
2-2
Ba
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

3-1
3-2
4-1
4-2
4-3
5-1
5-2
5-3
6-1
6-2
6-3
7-1
7-2
8-1
8-2
9

R

W

R

W

R

W

W

R

R

W
W

W
W

R
R

W

R

W
W

W
W
W

W
W

R

Fb

W
W

W
W

W
W

Fb

Fb

Ba

W
W

W
W

W
W

Ba

Ba

Fb

W
W
W

W
W
W
W
W

R

Fb
R
W

R

Fb
W

Fb
W
W

Ba
W
W

R

Fb
W
W
W

R
W
W

Fb
W
W

Ba
W
W

Fb
R
W

R
R
W
W

Fb
W
W

Ba
W
W
W
W
W
W

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* Fb, W, Ba, R = faba bean (Vida/aba), bread wheat (Triticum aestivum), barley
(Hordeum vulgare), and rapeseed (Brassica napus), respectively.

Sub-factor:

Fertilizer levels

Treatment
1

2
3
4

N
(kg/ha)

0
0
41
41

p

(kg/ha)

0
20
0
20

Fertilizer levels will be maintained as fixed subplots over the duration of the trial.
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Figure 1. Layout for the wheat-based crop rotation trial at Kulumsa, Ethiopia.
The rotation trial is being conducted at 3 sites in the southeastern highlands of Ethiopia (i.e.
the Kulumsa, Asasa and Bekoji research sites). Tillage for this trial is based on the local
ox-plow (maresha); crop protection practices simulate farmer practices; varietal selection
will be optimal for each crop, and open to change over the trial period.
Rotation experiments have been described under three distinct classifications (Preece 1986).
The first type comprises different sequences of crops grown on adjacent plots for 2 or 3
consecutive seasons; these are best described as cropping sequence trials. The second type,
a fixed rotation experiment, compares the effects of different crop management practices
(eg. tillage) within a particular rotation; different cycles may be used such that each phase
of the rotation. is subjected to all treatments in each year. The third type of trial, such as
the one described in this section, is correctly referred to as a multi-rotation experiment.
The statistical literature on multi-rotation experiments consistently stresses three
fundamental design principles (Yates 1954; Patterson 1965; Preece 1986; Cady 1991):
•

each phase of a specific rotation should be present in the experiment every year to
avoid assessing the effects of the rotational crops under differing seasonal conditions
(Le. confounding treatment and year effects). A 3 year cycle such as in rotation 6
(above) requires 3 plots in each replication to include all 3 phases of the rotation
(Le. treatments 13, 14 and 15), while a 2 year cycle such as rotation 1 occurs in 2
phases each year.

•

randomization is essential to avoid anomalies from systematic assignment of
treatments to field plots, and is fundamental to the validity of statistical analyses.
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•

replication is required to estimate experimental error and to control the magnitude of
the standard error of treatment means.

Fertilizer rates, or other crop management practices under investigation, are normally added
to the trial in a split plot arrangement with the rotation phases as main plots in a randomized
complete block design. Figure 1 presents the layout of the Kulumsa rotation trial: the 20
rotational main plots each contain 4 fertilizer subplots.
Other important considerations for rotation trials (Cady 1991) include:
•

site selection since the rotation trials represent a fixed, long-term investment.

•

plot size and shape must be selected to avoid border effects, and to accommodate
new technologies which may be available in the future (i.e. to be applied by further
subdivision of plots).

•

for a 3 year rotation, 2 preliminary years are required before meaningful
comparisons can be made. In an experiment with several rotations of unequal
length, the number of preliminary years is determined by the longest rotation.

Sustainability of bread wheat production in southeastern Ethiopia
The major objective of this trial is to determine the integrated effects of 3 factors, namely
cropping sequence, straw management, and tillage practice, on the productivity and
sustainability of wheat-based farming systems in the Ethiopian highlands.

Main factor:

Straw management (SM)
burning crop residue after the harvest of the second and fifth years (to
simulate the practice of the mechanized State Farms)
removal of residue (to simulate the common practice of grazing during the
dry season)
retention of residue

1)

2)

3)

Sub-factor:
1)

2)

Tillage
conventional practice (i.e. plowing followed by multiple secondary tillage
operations)
minimum: chemical fallow with two applications of glyphosate + dicamba
followed by broadcasting seed and fertilizer and incorporating by one pass
with a disc harrow or ox-plow as per Asefa et al. (1992)

Sub-sub-factor:
Treat.

1992

Cropping sequence

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Fb*
W
W
1
W
Fb
W
2
R
W
W
w
W
R
B
W
W
W
B
W
3
4
W
W
W
W
W
W

* Fb, R, B, W

= faba bean,

rapeseed, barley, bread wheat, respectively.

These trials are being conducted using mechanical (set 1) and ox-plow tillage (set 2) at each
of 3 sites in southeastern Ethiopia (i.e. the Kulumsa, Bekoji and Asasa research sites).
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The layout of this trial is presented in Figure 2. Note the 2 m gaps between main plots,
intended primarily to avoid uncontrolled burning of crop residues (i.e. SM1).
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Figure 2. Layout for the mechanized sustainability trial at Kulumsa, Ethiopia.
The third straw management treatment - retention - is excluded from the ox-plow trials for
2 reasons: firstly, livestock completely remove crop residues on peasant farmers' fields due
to heavy grazing pressure during the dry season; and, secondly, the local ox-plow is not
effective when used for tillage and/or seed covering in the presence of a heavy crop residue.
Crop and soil parameters will be measured intensively in years 3 and 6 to identify divergent
treatment effects.
Two on-farm sites have also been selected near Kulumsa for this 6 year trial, omitting the
straw management factor entirely due to an anticipated problem with trial management
because of uncontrolled grazing during the dry season.

National Plant Breeding Research Centre (KARl, Kenya)
Tillage trial for bread wheat production in the marginal drylands of Kenya
A long-term tillage trial was initiated post-harvest on bread wheat stubble during the 1991
92 dry season in two marginal zones for wheat production in Kenya (i.e. at 2 farm sites in
Narok and Kajiado districts) to investigate the impact of tillage on crop and soil parameters
in dry ecosystems with highly erodible soils. The trial contains the following 6 treatments,
and will continue on the same plots for at least 4 years under continuous cropping of bread
wheat (i.e. the Kenyan farmers' practice in these zones):
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Tl
1'2

T3
T4
TS
T6

conventional tillage (1 DP* + 1 or 2 CP + 1 LTH)
conventional tillage and zero tillage in alternate years
2 or 3 CP + 1 LTH before seeding
1 CP + glyphosate and dicamba applied twice (during the short rains)
zero tillage (i.e. glyphosate and dicamba applied twice) and zero-till seeding
Glean (chlorsulfuron) + Treflan (trifluralin) incorporated with a CP during the short
rains; followed by 1 LTH before seeding
* DP, CP, LTH = disc plow, chisel plow, light tine harrow

Three fertilizer N rates of 0, 18, and 36 kg N/ha topdressed as urea are maintained as fixed
subplots over the duration of the trial. A blanket rate of 20 kg P/ha is being applied.
The treatments applied during the 1992-93 dry season in Kajiado district are listed below.
Wheat was dry seeded on 10/3/93.

Treatment

Date 1
13/10/92

Date 2
2/12/92

Date 3
17/2/93

Date 4
10/3/93

DP

CP

CP

LTH

2

DP

CP

CP

LTH

3

CP

CP

CP

LTH

4

CP

GLYPHO + DI

GL YPHO + DI

Gramoxonea

GL YPHO + DI

GL YPHO + Dr

Gramoxonea

CP

CP

LTH

5

6

GLEAN+TREF+CP

a applied to bum off heavy weed growth which accumulated during the abnormally heavy
rainfall in Jan.-Feb.l93
The layout of the tillage trial in Kajiado district is presented in Figure 3. Note the 10 m
alleyways required to facilitate mechanical operations on the main plots. Fertilizer subplots
measure 9 x 5 m, and a net plot of 3 x 3 m is manually harvested from each subplot.
In the tillage trial conducted during 1992 in Kajiado, tillage affected plant height, spike
density at maturity, biomass/ha, and grain yield. Nitrogen fertilizer increased plant height,
biomass/ha, and grain yield. At this site, the top grain yield of 3,016 kg/ha was obtained
with minimum tillage treatment T4 (chisel plow + glyphosate) with 36 kg N/ha. The
lowest treatment yield was T2 (disc harrow in 1992) with 0 N (1,366 kg/ha). Conventional
tillage (T1) with 36 kg N/ha yielded 2,305 kg grain/ha. T4 produced 30.8% more grain
than the conventional practice (at the same N level). Thus, the minimum tillage practice
showed a distinct advantage in the first year of these trials (during a particularly dry season
with poor distribution of rainfall). An economic response to N was obtained, and there was
no apparent interaction between tillage practice and N level for any observation.

Debre Zeit Agricultural Research Center
(Alemaya University of Agriculture, Ethiopia)
The effects of tillage practice on durum wheat in three different cropping sequences on
Vertisols in central Ethiopia
The objective of this trial is to determine the integrated effects of cropping sequence and
tillage on the productivity and sustainability of durum wheat-based farming systems on
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Vertisols in central Ethiopia. The principal cropping sequence consists of the common 3
year rotation that farmers use on Vertisols in central Ethiopia - chickpea (Cicer arietinum),
tef (Eragrostis tej), and durum wheat (Triticum durum).

First factor:

Ti]]age

Tl

conventional ox-plow

T2

minimum: chemical fallow with two applications of glyphosate (+
dicamba for the first spray) followed by broadcasting seed and
fertilizer and incorporating by ox-plow

Second factor:

Treat.
1
2

3

Cropping sequence

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

T
W
W

w
w
w

CP
CP
W

T
W
W

w
w

CP*
CP
W

w

* CP, T, W = chickpea, tef, durum wheat, respectively .
This trial wi]] be conducted at three locations: Debre Zeit ARC, Akaki substation, and
Chefe Donsa substation. Lentil (Lens culinaris) will be substituted for chickpea at the
higher altitude Chefe Donsa site.
The tillage by cropping sequence combinations wi]] be laid out in a randomized complete
block (RCB) design (i.e. without splitting).
Ten kg P/ha wi]] be applied for all crops. No N will be applied for chickpea or lentil; 46
kg N/ha will be applied for wheat after wheat or tef; 23 kg N/ha will be applied for wheat
and tef after chickpea or lentil. The trial has been laid out on 1992 wheat crop stubble.
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Figure 3. Layout for the wheat-based tillage trial at Kajiado, Kenya.
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Effects of different precursor crops and rates of nitrogen on durum wheat and tef on
Vertisols in central Ethiopia
The principal objective of this trial is to evaluate the nitrogen contribution of various
leguminous pulse and forage crops grown in rotation with durum wheat.

Main factor:

Cropping sequence

1993

Treatment
T*
W

1
2
3
4
5

1994

+ 30 N
+ 30N

1996

w
w
w
w
w

CP
RP
Fo

T
W

1997

+ 30N
+ 30N
CP
RP
Fo

W
W
W
W
W

* T, CP, W, RP, Fo = tef, chickpea, durum wheat, rough pea (Lathyrus sativus), forage
mixture of oats (Avena sativum) + vetch (Vida dasycarpa), respectively.
Sub-factor:

N levels - 0, 30, 60, 90 kg N/ha as fixed subplots on durum wheat in
1994 and 1997

P will be applied (as a non-experimental factor) at 10 kg/ha.
sown to durum wheat without fertilizer.

In 1995, all plots will be

This trial will be conducted at the Debre Zeit ARC and the Akaki substation, and will be
laid out with a split-plot arrangement of treatments (i.e. N as a sub-factor).

Cumulative effect of phosphorus on specific cropping sequences on Vertisols
This trial is being conducted to derive information on the optimal annual P application to
maintain economic crop yields and soil fertility levels, and is based on the predominant crop
rotation in central Ethiopia - chickpea, tef and durum wheat.

First factor:
Treatment

Crop rotation

1993

1994

1995

1996

W*
CP
T
W
T
CP

CP
T
W
W
T
CP

T
W
CP
W
T
CP

W
CP
T
W
T
CP

1
2

3
4

5
6

* CP, T, W = chickpea, tef, durum wheat, respectively.
chickpea at the higher altitude Chefe Donsa site.
Second factor:

Lentil will be substituted for

P levels - 0, 10, 20, 30 kg P/ha as annual applications on fixed plots

N application has been fixed for continuous tef and wheat at 46 kg N/ha (Le. a blanket
application of a non-experimental factor); for tef after chickpea or lentils, N is fixed at 23
kg N/ha; no N will be applied on chickpea.
This trial will be conducted at two locations: Akaki and Chefe Donsa substations. Crop
rotation by P level treatment combinations will be laid out in an RCB design.
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Other wheat-based trials at Debre Zeit ARC related to cropping system sustainability
•

Evaluation of oats and native annual Trifolium mixtures for hay production and
assessment of their effects on the subsequent wheat crop

•

Study on sequential cropping of several annual forage legumes and chickpea and
effects on subsequent cereal crops

•

On-farm verification of the integration of forage legumes in wheat cropping systems
on Vertisols

•

Studies on the response of durum and bread wheat to different sources, rates and
timing of N fertilizer on Vertisols in central and southeastern Ethiopia

Parameters To Be Measured for Long-term Agronomic Trials in East Africa
Site characterization (pre-plant in year 1)
Soil cores:

8 cores per site have been taken at 4 depths per core (0-15, 15-30, 30-60, 60
90 cm)

Physical:

soil texture and bulk density have been determined

Chemical:

pH (CaCI2), OM, total N, P Mehlich, CEC, K, Ca, Mg, S, Cu, Fe, Mn,
Zn, Mo and B have been measured at each site

Seasonal observations
Climatic:

rainfall and temperature, soil temperature

Diseases:

root and crown (Rhizoctonia spp., take-all [Gaeumannomyces graminis f.sp.
tritici], Psuedocercosporella herpotrichoides), foliar (Septoria spp., tan spot
and spot blotch [Heiminthosporium spp.])

Weeds:

populations (post-herbicide and at maturity) are recorded

Phenology:

date of sowing, emergence, heading, flowering and maturity

Yield and yield components (seedling density, spike density, lOOO kernel weight) are being
measured each season.

Periodic measurements (every 2 or 3 years - depending on trial duration)
Soil water:

gravimetric determination prior to seeding and after harvest

Soil physical and chemical properties such as bulk density, penetrometer resistance, pH
(CaCI2), total N, organic matter, and P content (Mehlich) will be assessed.
Crop N removal from the soil will be determined by measuring grain and straw N uptake.
Tissue N analysis at the first node and flag leaf emergence stages will be carried out for
wheat in trials involving fertilizer and rotations.

Economic evaluation
Economic analysis of alternative wheat crop management practices will utilize input and
output prices prevailing at the conclusion of each long-term trial or at specific intervals in
ongoing trials. The determination of profitability of alternate technologies is essential since
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farmers are unlikely to adopt more sustainable agronomic practices unless there is a
demonstrated economic advantage. Regardless of the scale of production, wheat farmers
view the future from the perspective of the present - although today's production practices
may compromise long-term sustainability, they often represent the most profitable method
of crop production currently available.
SUMMARY

The paucity of information on the long-term effects of wheat crop. management options in
the East African highlands is being addressed by several recently initiated research trials.
The principal foci of these strategic wheat-based trials consist of crop rotation, conservation
tillage, and straw management; the interactions amongst these factors and with inorganic
fertilizers applied at constant but differential rates over time are being studied in most of
these multi-factor experiments. The long-term wheat crop management trials are being
conducted collaboratively between several national research institutions in East Africa and
the wheat agronomy component of the CIMMYT/CIDA Eastern Africa Cereals Project.
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DISCUSSION

C.A. Francis (comment): How do we as researchers deal with abnormal years (extremely
high or low rainfall, unusual distribution), complete crop failure, or drastic changes in crop
prices or farmer needs in these long-term rotations? We are (at U. of Nebraska) initiating
several rotations that will be called "opportunistic or flexible rotations"; within prescribed
bounds, the choice of crop each year will depend on pre-season rainfall, previous crop and
yield, pest prevalence, relative crop prices, or other biotic factors.
C.A. Francis (comment): We have raised the question how to finance long-term rotation
studies, and how to sustain them over time. One approach is to involve several people with
different specialities in one experiment: an agronomist, plant breeder, pathologist,
entomologist, microbiologist, economist. If they are willing to pool resources and time, it
may be possible to conduct more comprehensive trials than anyone of them could afford to
do alone. If all these people are involved in conceptualizing, planning, field design and
implementation, data collection and analysis, and publication of results, they will all feel
ownership in the project. Such experiments will be more difficult to discontinue than trials
that "belong" to one scientist. Another model would to be arrange with a large farmer who
could be part of the team, and who would commit to a long-term involvement and
investment. His or her political influence could help assure continuity in the project.
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THE EFFECTS OF MINIMUM TILLAGE ON WEED MANAGEMENT
AND YIELD OF DURUM WHEAT IN CENTRAL ETIDOPIA
Negussie Tadesse, Seid Ahmed and Mengistu Hulluka
Debre Zeit Agricultural R.C. (AUA),
P.O.Box 32, Debre Zeit, ETHIOPIA

ABSTRACT
The use of minimum tillage, combining reduced tillage with herbicides for
the management of weeds in durum wheat fields, was investigated at Debre
Zeit, Ethiopia for 3 years. The grain yield obtained with minimum tillage
(MT) was almost 50% lower than that of conventional tillage when MT was
practised continuously on the same piece of land. Nevertheless, when MT
was rotated with conventional tillage, it was found to be equally effective in
suppressing weed populations and reducing the dry matter accumulation of
weeds. Furthermore, the grain yield difference between the two treatments
was non-significant. The herbicides 2,4-D, Brittox, and MCPA, and one
hand weeding were effective in controlling broadleaved weeds, irrespective
of the tillage system. In general, difficulty in sowing was experienced with
the MT system. The merit of MT in durum wheat production, and its
potential as a component of integrated weed management is discussed.

INTRODUCTION
Wheat is one of the most important food crops in Ethiopia, representing a cropped area of
about 7.8 million ha (CSA 1987) on which durum wheat (Triticum durum) predominates in
production. According to Tesfaye and Jamal (1982), T. durum occupies about 60-70% of
the total area under wheat cultivation.
A number of stresses (biotic and abiotic) affect wheat production in Ethiopia. Weeds and
soil moisture deficiency are among the major stress factors. On the other hand, farmers'
attitudes towards adopting new technologies (prejudice) is one of the major social
constraints. Low availability of agricultural inputs, and shortages of draft animals,
agricultural machinery and agrochemicals (fertilizers and pesticides) are the major economic
constraints to increased wheat production.
Hailu et al. (1991) reported that poor seedbed preparation in Ethiopia is one factor behind
low productivity. The reasons given for this malpractice was the shortage of draft animals
and their weak physical condition. Under such circumstances, therefore, durum wheat
research should focus on the circumstances of resource-poor farmers, enabling them to
utilize scarce agricultural resources without damaging (degrading) the agricultural
environment.
Integration of cultural (crop rotation or minImum tillage practices),
weeding), and chemical (herbicide) weed control measures seems to be
to the problem at hand. This approach is analogous to the concept
management (IPM) which utilizes all suitable techniques in order
populations at levels below those causing economic injury (FAO 1987).
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mechanical (hand
a logical approach
of integrated pest
to maintain pest

Stobbe (1990) defined conservation tillage as a soil management system that leaves the soil
surface resistant to erosion and conserves soil moisture. Minimum tillage, combining
tillage operations and the use of herbicides, is one type of conservation tillage.
The present report, therefore, concerns preliminary findings from a study of minimum
tillage as an option for the production of durum wheat in Ethiopia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study of conservation tillage encompasses two agronomic practices, mainly minimum
and conventional tillage systems, combined with various weed control methods. The
research was carried out for three consecutive seasons, from 1989 to 1992, at the Debre
Zeit Agricultural Research Center (DZARC) [38 0 58' E and 08 0 44' N, 1900 m a.s.l., 851
mm average annual rainfall, and 16.60 C average mean temperature].
Rainfall and
temperature data for the three growing seasons are presented in Appendix 1.
The durum wheat cultivar, Boohai, was planted at the rate of 150 kg ha- 1 on two soil types,
viz, Vertisol (very fine clay, montmorillonitic, isothermic, Typic Pellustert) (Tamirat 1992)
and Alfisol/Mollisol, in a split-plot design replicated four times.
The main and sub-plots were 15 x 12 m and 3 x 12 m, respectively.
The main plot treatments were:
A. Conventional tillage (CT): Two passes with a tractor-drawn disc plow and one disc
harrow.
B.

Minimum tillage (MT):

One application of glyphosate at 4.0 I ha- 1 three weeks
prior to planting and one disc harrow immediately before
seeding.

The sub-plot treatments were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

No weeding (weedy check)
2,4-D (720 amine) at If I ha- 1
MCPA 625 at 1.0 I ha
Brittox 52% at 2.5 I ha- 1
Hand weeding once at 30 days after sowing

The measured parameters were dry matter yield of weeds, the density of the predominart
weed species, and wheat grain yield. The crop received 100 kg urea ha- 1 (46 kg N ha- )
and 100 kg DAP (diammonium phosphate) ha- (18% Nand 46% P205). For Prrtial
budget analpis, the selling prices of wheat and glyphosate were taken as 1.9 Birr kg- and
45.0 Birr r , respectively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The predominant broadleaf weed species on the Vertisol were Scorpirus muricatus and
Cichorium intybus while on the light soil Galinsoga parvijlora was the dominant species.
The density of weeds in the two tillage systems did not differ significantly. This might be
attributed to the low d.f. for the main plots and the high C.V.s due to weed distribution
effects (Table 1).
The dry matter yield of weeds was significantly reduced by CTlon both soil types (P < .05)
(Table 1). The dry matter yield was in the order of 1.5 t ha- . Two of the weed species
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(c. intybus and G. parviflora) were effectively (P< .05) reduced by the three herbicides

irrespective of the tillage practices employed (Table I).
The interaction between tillage system and weed control practices on density of weeds, dry
matter yield of weeds, and grain yield of the crop was not significant, suggesting that there
was no best combination of tillage system with any of the weed control measures (Table I).
This is in agreement with a report at Chilalo Agricultural Development Unit (CADU), in
trials of a similar nature (CADU 1972; 1974; 1975).
The grain yield difference between the two tillage systems during . the third testing season
(on new plots) was not statistically significant (DZARC 1991), confirming the findings at
CADU (CADU 1973; Rezene 1985).
The lack of differences between the two tillage systems for weed parameters during the first
and third testing periods (when new plots were used) is supportive of using MT after CT to
overcome the shortage of draft animals without losing all the benefits which could otherwise
be obtained. In other words, rotating MT after CT without disregarding the traditional crop
rotation practices might well fit into the cropping system.
The second testing season was indicative of the inferior performance of MT when practised
continuously on the same piece of land. This was clearly reflected in the grain yield of the
crop (DZARC 1991), and might be explained by the swing of weed species from annual
broad leaves to noxious perennial grass species, such as Johnson grass (Sorghum ha/epense)
on the Vertisol (black soil) and couch grass (Digitaria abyssinica) on the Alfisol (light soil).
The problem of perennial grass weeds in minimum tillage might be aqeviated by increasing
the dose of glyphosate and splitting this dose into two parts (2 I ha- each time), but this
practice requires further investigation.
The economic evaluation of the two tillage systems lays the basic criterion for making
decisions in durum wheat production. Conventional tillage gave marginal rates of return
(MRR) of 908 % and 763 % relative to minimum tillage on the black soil and the light soil,
respectively. The lower MRR on light soil might be an indication of the higher
responsiveness of light soil to the minimum tillage system.
CONCLUSION
If glyphosate could be purchased at a price lower than the present one then MT might be a
potential practice worth considering. This system could conserve soil and water, and
reduce the draft animal requirement for seedbed preparation. The results of this study do
not suggest the use of this system continuously for more than one season as it encourages a
shift of weed species, resulting in lower yields and a low net benefit relative to conventional
tillage. The use of MT alternatively with CT could probably sustain durum wheat yields as
well as offer better weed management.

One constraint encountered was the difficulty in sowing seeds on minimum-tilled plots
because of the superficial surface cultivation; this indicates the need for an appropriate
planter to drill seeds into uncultivated soil. This difficulty was also noted at CADU (1975),
and by Rezene (1985).
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DISCUSSION

P.C. Wall (comment): On grass weed control in no-till/minimum tillage, experience in
the southern cone of South America suggests that most of the grass weeds mentioned can be
controlled by low rates of glyphosate. However, Cynodon dactylon requires high rates (4
lIha), but one season of good control followed by good crop and ground cover eliminates
this weed.
P.C. Wall: The reductions in yield with minimum tillage that you showed appeared to be
independent of weed control. Could you comment on the possible reasons for the yield
reductions?
Answer: No. There was a build-Up of perennial grass weeds on minimum-tilled plots. In
one sense, there was a shift in favour of weeds such as Sorghum halepense, Bermuda grass
(Cynodon dactylon) and couch grass (Digitaria abyssinica) which effected a yield reduction.
So, if the problem with these weeds is solved then MT might not be inferior to CT: for this
to happen, things like timing of glyphosate application, precision of sprayers (nozzles), etc.
have to be considered.
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D.G. Tanner (comment): In general, may of the minimum tillage trials that have been
attempted in the past in this region suffered because management was not flexible and
responsive to variable climatic conditions and evolving weed populations over years.
Management of the trials must be as flexible as farmer management options.

Table 1. Effect of tillage systems and weed control practices on weed density and grain
yield of durum wheat.
Dry matter
yield of to~1
weeds (gIm )

Weed density (no.lm2)
AMS

Grain yield
(kglha)

VS

G.p. b

S.m. b

C.1.·b

AMS

VS

MT

139.0

151.0

4.746

1.361

1.932

1490

1495

CT

94.3

103.0

4.771

1.552

2.061

2035

2132

LSO(.05)

21.6

38.4

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

139

196

C.V.(%)

35.0

62.0

33.8

49.0

56.0

24.0

20.5

2,4-0

100.7 CO

MCPA
Brittox

121.0 BC

4.783 C

1.201

1.044 B

1801 B

1804

126.4 B

89.8 C

6.338 B

1.740

1.508 B

1573 B

1877

101.1 C

111.5 BC

1.270 E

1.512

1.052 B

2131 A

1867

H.W.l xc

77.50

138.5 AB

3.7450

1.469

3.334 A

2174A

1771

Unweeded

177.7 A

173.4 A

7.657 A

1.361

3.046 A

1135C

1748

0.93

N.S.

0.567
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N.S.

24.0

21.0

LSO(.05)

23.5

45.7

C.V.(%)

35.0

62.0

34.0

56.0

49.0

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

a AlfisollMollisol and Vertisol.
b Ga/insoga parviflora; Scorpirus muricatus; and Cichorium intybus. Weed density data.
e H.W. Ix: Hand weeding once 30 days after sowing.

Means followed by the same letter are not statistically different from eaeh other at the 5 % level of
the LSD test.
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Table 2.

Partial budget analysis of conservation (minimum) and conventional tillage
practices on durum wheat at Debre Zeit, Ethiopia.
Vertisol

CT

AInsollMollisol
MT

CT

MT

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Average grain yield (kg ha-I)

2132

1495

2035

1490

Total revenue (Birr ha- I )

4050

2841

3867

2831

350

180

350

180

0

50

0

50

350

230

350

230

3700

2611

3517

2601

Variable cost (Birr ha-I):
Tillage operations
Herbicide (glyphosate)
Total variable cost (Birr ha-I)
Net benefit (Birr ha- I )
Marginal rate of return (MRR)

908%

763%

Appendix 1. Rainfall and air temperature data for the 1989/90, 1990/91 and 1991/92
cropping seasons.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Months in the growing season

Year

Weather
parameter

----------------------------------------------------

Jun.

Jul.

Aug.

Sep.

Season
total

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------19.5
18.8
18.7
18.3
Mean temp~C)
1989

1990

1991

Max. temp. C)
Min. temp. C)
Rainfall (mm)

28.0
11.1
61.9

24.5
13.1
222.5

24.3
13.1
202.5

24.7
12.0
103.3

590.2

Mean temp~C)
Max. temp. C)
Min. temp. C)
Rainfall (mm)

19.3
28,0
10.7
61.8

19.0
24.9
13.2
208.6

18.9
24.3
13.5
146.0

18.6
24.8
12.4
141.6

558.0

Mean temp~C)
Max. temp. C)
Min. temp. C)
Rainfall (mm)

21.0
29.4
12.7
47.2

18.8
23.7
13.9
169.7

18.6
23.7
13.6
161.5

18.7
25.2
12.2
50.1

428.5
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THE EFFECTS OF SOIL AMENDMENT ON WHEAT YIELD
IN THE ZAIRE-NILE CREST IDGHLANDS
L. Barasebwa, V. Rutunga, J.B. Kayonga and J.B. Nkusi

ISAR, B.P. 138 Butare, RWANDA
ABSTRACT
A soil amendment study was conducted in Gakuta region of Rwanda during
the 1990B and 1992A seasons to investigate the effects of soil amendment,
and to determine optimum rates. Soil amendments included were lime (at
1.5, 3 and 4.5 tlha) and NPK 17-17-17 (at 25, 50 and 75 kg/ha). Manure
was applied at 10 tlha as a blanket treatment. The results indicated a positive
response to lime. Furthermore, there was no sign of nutrient deficiency on
the treatments receiving lime. On the other hand, in the control plots, the
few plants that germinated exhibited a yellowish appearance. Increasing
rates of NPK at low rates of lime resulted in moderate yield increases.
However, yield increased by 127 to 200% with NPK applied in combination
with lime at 4.5 tlha. Further studies are needed to determine whether
varietal interaction is an important factor in response to soil amendments:
variety adaptation trials in the same region demonstrated that some varieties
had a yield potential of 2 to 3 tlha compared to 1.3 tlha for the variety
K6661-19 used in this study.
INTRODUCTION
The Zaire-Nile Crest region offers particular ecological conditions limiting to wheat
production.
Besides the climate and fungal diseases (mainly head scab and
HelmintMsporium leaf blotch), high soil acidity (PH < 5) results in excessive aluminum
concentrations, sometimes above the threshold for wheat and the other main crops of the
region (Mutwewingabo and Rutunga 1987). Wheat, however, thrives in such conditions
more than the other middle altitude crops like sorghum, banana and cassava.
Even though some nutrients are deficient (Rutunga et al. 1980), agricultural practices on the
farms are still traditional and do not help to improve soil fertility conditions. In addition,
high yield inputs (lime, fertilizers and pesticides) are too expensive to be used by many
low-income farmers. These inputs are sometimes not available on time for the planting
season. In such conditions, it is important to investigate the effects of soil amendments
(fertilizer and soil acidity corrections) several seasons after application.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of soil amendments two seasons after
their application in an effort to improve wheat yield in the Zaire-Nile Crest Highland
region.
The experiment was conducted at the Gakuta Experiment Station, Kibuye
Prefecture (southwest of Rwanda).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was conducted at the Gakuta Experimental Station, using the variety
K6661-19. This is an old wheat variety introduced into Rwanda from Kenya in 1970s. It
was included in this experiment because it is one of the extensively grown varieties in the
region despite the many high yielding and disease resistant varieties released by ISAR. The
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reason for this may be that some farmers of the region are too conservative, and they are
reluctant to stop producing their old variety.
Lime was used at the rates of 1.5, 3 and 4.5 tlha, and NPK 17-17-17 at 25, 50 and 75
units. Manure, at 10 tlha, was added to all treatments in order to have soil fertility
conditions for optimum wheat growth and development. The treatments were combinations
of the variables (lime and NPK) in addition to a control. The treatments were as follows:
T 1:
T2:
T3:
T4:
T5:
T6:
17:
T8:
T9:
TlO:

control (without lime + NPK)
lime 1.5 tlha + NPK 25-25-25
lime 1.5 tlha + NPK 50-50-50
lime 1.5 tlha + NPK 75-75-75
lime 3.0 tlha + NPK 25-25-25
lime 3.0 tlha + NPK 50-50-50
lime 3.0 tlha + NPK 75-75-75
lime 4.5 tlha + NPK 25-25-25
lime 4.5 tlha + NPK 50-50-50
lime 4.5 tlha + NPK 75-75-75

A randomized complete block design with 4 replications wa~ used. Hand planting and
broadcasting were done at a seeding rate of 100 kg/ha in 50 m plots with 20 cm between
the rows. Hand weeding was performed once a cycle for both growing seasons. Plant
density and height, and harvest index (HI) were also measured.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Growth Scoring and Plant Height
In season 1990B, the results indicated that a better plant growth was obtained with lime and
fertilizer application than without application (Table 1). However, no growth differences
were observed with increasing rates of lime and/or NPK application. In season 1992A, the
control had a lower growth score than other treatments, but no statistical differences were
observed amongst the treatments. In this season, abundant rainfall favored major disease
development (mainly Helminthosporium sp., Fusarium sp. and Septoria sp.) that reduced
plant establishment and lowered grain yields (Table 2). Even though the control treatment
(no lime and NPK application) had shorter plants than the other treatments, no significant
effect on plant height could be attributed to lime and NPK application for both seasons.

Grain Yield and Harvest Index
The harvest index was very low « 30%) for all the treatments and both growing seasons.
The low harv~st index, and consequent lower grain yields, are common in the Zaire-Nile
Crest region with low fertility and disease problems. No direct effects of lime and fertilizer
application were observed on the harvest index.
For seasons 1990B and 1992A, the grain yield of the control was lower than that of
treatments with lime and NPK application, but statistical differences existed between the
greatest lime and NPK rates (4.5 tlha of lime and 75 units of NPK) and the control (Table
2). The results indicated that increasing rates of lime resulted in moderate yield increases.
In addition, at the same rate of lime application, there was little yield response to increasing
fertilizer rates. Moreover, the response to increasing rates of NPK fertilization and lime
application was more pronounced for the season 1992A than for I 990B. The season 1990B
was characterized by unusual drought conditions, suggesting a lower efficiency of the
response to lime and fertilizer.
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Table 1. Growth score, plant height and disease severity of the variety K6661-19 as
influenced by soil amendment at Gakuta, Rwanda (seasons 1990B and
1992A).
Growth vigor (0 to 5)
Treatment

90B

92A

Plant height (em)
90B

92A

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.7
76
Tl
1.0
66
T2

2.7

2.1

77

88

T3

2.8

2.5

79

90

T4

2.8

3.2

77

97

T5

2.9

2.3

79

85

T6

2.9

3.5

78

95

T7

3.1

2.9

87

95

T8

3.1

2.9

84

97

T9

2.7

3.5

80

95

TIO

3.3

3.5

84

101

Means in the same column are not significantly different using the Newmann Keuls test at
the 5 % level of probability.
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Table 2.

Grain yield and harvest index (HI) of the variety K6661-19 as influenced by
soil amendment treatments at Gakuta, Rwanda (seasons 1990B and 1992A).

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Treatment

Harvest index (%)

Grain yield (t/ha)

------------------------

------------------------

90B

92A

90B

92A

Average
yield
(t/ha)

Yield
increase 1
(%)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------28 a
T1
36 a
0.5b
0.6 c
0.55
100
1'2

28 a

25 a

0.8 ab

1.1 abc

0.90

164

T3

29 a

26 a

1.0 ab

1.3 abc

1.15

209

T4

29 a

18 a

1.1 ab

0.8 be

0.95

164

T5

29 a

21 a

1.2 ab

1.4 abc

1.30

236

T6

23 a

26 a

1.0 ab

1.6 ab

1.30

236

T7

26 a

22 a

1.1 ab

1.3 abc

1.20

218

T8

26 a

24 a

1.2 ab

1.9 a

1.55

282

T9

22 a

19 a

1.1 ab

1.4 abc

1.25

227

TlO

25 a

26 a

1.5 a

1.8a

1.65

300

1-~~i~~i~~-~~-:rl-~~-~~~;~~~~-;~--9i~-------------------------------------------------------------------

Means followed by the same letter in the same column are not significantly different using
the Newmann Keuls test at the 5 % level of probability.
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Appendix 1. Agro-climatic factors measured at Gakuta station (2350 m a.s.l.), Kibuye
from 1984 to 1990.

Year

RainfaU
(mm/yr)

Rainy
days

Evap. (mm1day)

Humidity (%)

----------------------

--------------------

Bac

Piche

Max.

Air temp.

-----------

mean (oC)

Min.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------a
1984

1475.6

NR

3.8

1.9

91.1

60.2

15.7

1985

1731.1

178

3.6

2.0

91.9

59.5

15.6

1986

1726.2

178

3.1

1.9

93.5

60.2

15.4

1987

1938.0

175

3.1

1.7

89.6

61.9

15.8

1988

1810.2

199

3.3

1.8

93.2

63.3

15.0

1989

1500.6

199

3.1

1.7

93.4

62.6

14.3

1990

1552.7

167

2.9

2.0

NR

NR

14.7

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------a not recorded.

Appendix 2.Results of wheat variety trials in the Zaire Nile Crest highland region
(season 90B and 92B).
Season 90B
Variety

Season 92B

Yield (t/ha)

Height (cm)

Yield (t/ha)

i((i66-1~1~-------------------------O~-89-~i-------------------------------------------------------1~3()-~---

Musama
Cowbird
Mmg-Aldan
Rugezi
Cyihure
Mbundi
Mpinga
Muhonyore
Kigufi 90
Magori
Rwerere
Bigega

1.00 bc
1. 14 ab
1.23 a

118.8 b

2.47 b

110.8 a
111.8 a
88.0 b
98.0 b
96.0 b
95.5 b
116.5 a
93.0 b
90.8 b

2.35 b
2.45 b
2.53 b
2.55 b
2.78 ab
2.85 ab
2.93 ab
2.97 ab
3.65 a

1 means with different letters in the same column are significantly different using the
Duncan s Multiple Range Test at the 5 % level of probability.
I
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Appendix 3. Wheat yield of the variety K6661-19 at Gakuta experiment station from
1990-1992.

Growing season
1990A
1990B
1991A
1991B
1992A
1992B

Fertilizer and amendment

Yield
(t/ha)

Lime 3 tlha in April + manure 10 tlha
NPK 17-17-17 (200 kg/ha)

0.49

Same rates as in 90A, but
applied in September 1989

0.83

Same rates of lime and manure plus
700 kg DAP applied in February 1990

0.75

Same rates as in 1990, but
applied in September 1990

0.73

Same rates as in 1990, but
applied in April 1991

0.70

Same rates as in 1991A, but
applied in September 1991

1.30
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A PHOSPHORUS CALIBRATION STUDY ON BREAD WHEAT
IN NORTHWESTERN ETmOPIA
Asgelil Dibabe,1 Andualem Taye 1 and Sahlemedhin Sertsu2

1Adet R.C., IAR, P.O.Box 2003,
Addis Ababa, ETHIOPIA
2National Soil Service Project,
P.O.Box 1431, Addis Ababa, ETHIOPIA
ABSTRACT

As most areas in the northwestern region of Ethiopia exhibit low levels of
available soil phosphorus, phosphorus calibration studies were conducted on
bread wheat at the Adet R.C. for two consecutive years, both on black and
red soils. One objective of the experiment was to determine the effects of
different rates of applied phosphorus fertilizer on soil phosphorus levels and
on grain yield of bread wheat. On both soils, there were significant yield
differences amongst treatments and between years. The highest mean yields
of 4.0 tlha and 2.0 tlha on red and black soils, respectively, were obtained
with the application of 40 kg P/ha. There was a tendency for yield to
increase with higher fertilizer rate. Regarding the effect of applied P on soil
P, four methods of extraction clearly showed a direct relationship between
applied P and soil P on both soils.
INTRODUCTION

The northwestern region is one of the important wheat growing areas of Ethiopia (Alelign
1988); it is considered as having the greatest potential for expanding the bread wheat
production area. Farmers have started producing improved bread wheat varieties such as
Enkoy and ETI3. The yield of local bread wheat and durum wheat ranged from 0.4 to 0.8
tlha, whereas improved varieties such as Dashen, HAR 407, HAR 427 and HAR 416 gave
yields of 3.3 to 4.4 tlha in an on-station verification trial conducted in 1986 and 1987
(Regassa et al. 1991).
Soils of the northwestern region are mainly Nitosols, Cambisols and Vertisols with low
available P (Regional Planning Office 1985). The availability to plants of soluble
phosphates applied as fertilizer is quickly depressed, and only 10% of the applied P is used
by most highland crops. To improve phosphorus fertilizer efficiency, the right amount of
fertilizer has to be applied. In addition to field experiments on fertilizer rates, the status of
soil P has also been estimated through soil tests. However, the appropriate type of
extraction method for soil tests has to be identified for a given type of soil. This is done
usually through correlation and calibration studies (Plant Nutrition 1982). Considering the
fact that most areas show low available P, the soil test and crop yield correlation studies
using various methods is of paramount importance (lAR 1980).
There is an enormous volume of field research and correlation data behind any successful
soil testing program. The background data needed for a proper and consistent interpretation
of chemical test results in Ethiopia are meager to rapidly adopt analytical soil-testing
methods developed elsewhere.
Researchers in many countries have noted a good correlation between P level in the soil and
the response of wheat to P fertilization. Because of the high need of P on different soils, a
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calibration study for the response of wheat to P is essential (Desta 1982; Tekalign and
Haque 1991). It has also been reported that sodium bicarbonate-extractable P was well
correlated with plant response. The conclusions were that this reagent appeared more
effective than any other extractant for soils with medium to high CEC, a high degree of
base saturation, and a moderate to high amount of Ca-P and free CaC03.
Unbalanced fertilization of wheat, especially the inadequate addition of P, is a major factor
in limiting yields. Deficiency of this element may also result from fixation, leading to its
unavailability to the plant; the degree and intensity of P unavailability to plants usually
increases with time after application and area of contact with the ' ~oil (Hamid and Sarwar
1977).
Research work on P status in Ethiopian soils is scant, but recently Desta (1982) reported
that the Larsen (L) value measurement and the Gachon Index were both important methods
in 22 Ethiopian soils.
Results of calibration and correlation studies are believed to improve the efficiency of P
fertilization, through adopting better soil extraction methods. Therefore, the objective of
this experiment was to study the response of bread wheat to different levels of P fertilizer
and to investigate the correlation between fertilizer rate and concentration of available P.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The field experiments were conducted on bread wheat at the Adet Research Center for two
consecutive years both on black and red soils. Adet is located at about 445 km northwest of
Addis Ababa. It has an altitude of 2240 m a.s.l. and receives an annual rainfall of 1200
mm. The red and black soils are Nitosols and Vertisols, respectively.
The experiment was laid out in randomized complete block design with five levels of
phosphorus fertilizer (0, 10, 20, 30, 40 kg P/ha) with four replications. An improved
bread wheat variety, Dashen, was used in the experiment sown at the rate of 150 kg/ha in
rows 20 cm apart. A basal dressing of 46 kg N/ha and 69 kg N/ha were applied on the red
and black soils, respectively . Urea and triple super phosphate were used as the sources of
nitrogen and P fertilizers. Soil samples were collected from each plot about 20 days after
emergence. A composite sample for each treatment was analyzed for available P. Four
extraction methods were used for the analysis of available soil P to see which method
correlated best with grain yield. The extraction methods tested were Olsen (sodium
bicarbonate extractant), Bray II (Ammonium fluoride and HCl), Acidic (HClIH2S04) and
Lactate (Calcium Lactate). The crop was harvested at maturity and threshed by hand.
Grain yields were adjusted to a 12.5% moisture content.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data from individual years have been statistically analyzed, and results have been
reported elsewhere (IAR 1990). Results of experiments conducted both on black and red
soils will be discussed here briefl y.
Black Soil
In the first year (1989/90), results suggested that there were significant yield differences
amongst the treatments (Table 1). The highest yield of 2000 kg/ha was obtained with the
application of 40 kg P/ha followed by 20 kg P/ha which gave 1944 kg/ha. The yield
increase over the control was 1631 kg/ha (442%) and 1575 kg/ha (427%), respectively.
There was a tendency for yield to increase with an increase in the rate of fertilizer, except
for 30 kg P/ha.
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Results of the 1990/91 revealed significant differences amongst the treatments.
A
maximum grain yield of 1971 kg/ha was obtained with the application of 40 kg P/ha
followed by 30 kg P/ha (1887 kg/ha). The yield increase over the control was 1042 kg/ha
(112 %) and 958 kg/ha (103 %), respectively. There was a tendency for yield to increase
with an increase in fertilizer rates (Table 1). The relationship between increasing levels of
P fertilizer and yield of wheat is given in Figure 1.

2

Grain yield (t/ha)

*
1.5

0.5

o ~----------~----------~----------~--------~

o

20

10

30

40

P (kg/ha)

*
Fig. 1.

1989

-+-

1990

The effect of P fertilizer on wheat grain yield on a black soil

Generally, yields of wheat on the black soil were low due to poor germination, stunted
growth and excess moisture during the rainy seasons. Regarding the effect of applied
phosphate on soil P, all four methods of extraction (Olsen, Bray II, HClIH2S04, Lactate)
showed a direct relationship between applied P and available soil P (Fig. 2).

Red Soil
In the first y.ear (1989/90), results showed significant yield differences amongst the
treatments. The highest grain yield of 2316 kg/ha was obtained with the application of 40
kg P/ha followed by 30 kg P/ha which gave a yield of 2055 kg/ha (Table 2). There was a
tendency of an increase in yield of wheat with an increase in the rate of fertilizer, except for
20 kg P/ha. Yields were low owing to hail damage at maturity. The relationship between
increasing the level of phosphate fertilizer and yield of wheat is presented in Figure 3 . The
second year (1990/91) results also showed significant yield differences amongst the
treatments. Yields of wheat were .higher compared with those of the first year. The
maximum yield of 5694 kg/ha was obtained with the application of 40 kg P/ha followed by
30 kg P/ha which gave a yield of 5255 kg/ha (Table 2). This increased the yield of wheat
by 1193 kg/ha (27%) and 754 kg/ha (17%), respectively, when compared with the control
yield of 4501 kg/ha. Here again, there was a tendency for yield to increase with an
increase in fertilizer P rates. The effect of applied phosphate on available soil P revealed
that there was a direct relationship between applied P and soil P (Fig. 4) in all the four
methods of extraction (Olsen, Bray II, HClIH2S04, Lactate).
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CONCLUSION

Imbalanced fertilization of bread wheat, especially inadequate addition of P, is a major
factor in limiting grain yields. The degree and intensity of phosphorus unavailability to
plants usually increases with time after application and area of contact with soil. P
calibration studies conducted at Adet showed significant yield differences amongst the P
treatments, both on black and red soils. Increased application of phosphate gave a marked
increase in grain yield of wheat. The response to an increased application of phosphate
would be associated with an improvement in the uptake of P that could account for the
increase in yield. Such studies will help to improve P fertilizer efficiency through adopting
better soil extraction methods used to assess the available soil P. More on-farm trials are
recommended in order to verify the results under similar conditions. It is also necessary to
determine the economic optimum fertilizer rates for both soils.
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DISCUSSION
A. Nyaki: Other scientists have reported that the Bray I method is better for P extraction in
acid soils than the NaHCOJ method. Your results show the opposite. Can you comment
on this.
Answer: Many scientists in different countries have found that the Olsen P extraction
method gave a good correlation between P level in the soil and the response of wheat to P
fertilizer in different soil types. This method has the ability to dissolve some of the AI-P
and Fe-P.
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Table 1. Effect of P on the grain yield of wheat at Adet (black soil).
Grain yield (kg/ha)
p

(kg/ha)

1989/90

1990/91

Mean

o

369

929

649

10

1764

1443

1603

20

1944

1666

1805

30

1706

1887

1796

40

2000

1971

1985

Mean

1557

1579

LSD(.05)
LSD(01)
S.E. 1::
C.v.(%)

Table 2.

Effect of P on the grain yield of wheat at Adet (red soH).
Grain yield (kg/ha)

p

(kg/ha)

482
675
221
20.08

396
556
182
16.56

1989/90

1990/91

Mean

o

1157

4501

2829

10

1867

4809

3338

20

1640

5136

3388

30

2055

5255

3655

40

2316

5694

4005

Mean

1807

5079

LSD(.05)
LSDCOl)
S.E.1::
C.v.(%)

386
541
177
13.83

434
608
199
5.55
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SEQUENCE TRIALS CONDUCTED FOR EIGHT YEARS
IN SOUTHEASTERN ETIDOPIA
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1Kulumsa R.C., JAR, P.O.Box 2003,
Addis Ababa, ETHIOPIA

2CJMMYT, P.O.Box 25171,
Nairobi, KENYA
ABSTRACT
Cropping sequence trials were conducted from 1984-91 at 2 research sites
representative of bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L. em TheIl.) and barley
(Hordeum vulgare L.) production zones in southeastern Ethiopia. At each
site, 7 different cropping sequences were used: continuous small grain
production was compared with 3 sequences consisting of wheat or barley
grown 1 year out of 2 and 3 sequences with wheat or barley grown 2 years
out of 3. The break crops were faba bean (Vida Jaba) , rapeseed (Brassica
napus L.) and an oat (Avena sativum L.) and vi cia (Vida dasycarpa Ten.)
forage mixture. Six different inorganic fertilizer levels were applied within
each cropping sequence. Cropping sequence had a significant impact on the
grain yields of both wheat and barley. Wheat grown after the faba bean or
rapeseed break crops yielded, on average, 27 and 12 % more grain than
continuous wheat in the first and second cycle after the break crop,
respectively. However, the impact of specific break crops on the grain yield
of wheat was inconsistent across years. A similar trend was observed for
barley with corresponding increments of 37 and 17%, respectively. The
lowest response of wheat and barley to nitrogen fertilizer occurred in the first
cycle after a faba bean precursor. Continuous barley exhibited the highest
yield response to nitrogen fertilizer. Cropping sequence had less impact than
nitrogen fertilizer level on weed density, but eyespot incidence was
significantly affected by both factors. The most profitable cropping sequence
in both zones was faba bean grown in a 3 year cycle with 2 crops of wheat or
barley.
INTRODUCTION
In the peasant farming systems of southeastern Ethiopia, cereals predominate, often
occupying over 80% of the total cropped land each season (Chilot et al. 1992). In the
highland zones, bread wheat and barley are the most common cereals in production, while
faba bean and rapeseed are the most common grain legume and oilseed crops, respectively.
Such a high proportion of wheat and barley in the cropping system may satisfy the short
term subsistence objectives of peasant farmers, but may also prove disadvantageous in the
long-term due to the absence of the inherent advantages of crop rotational systems. Several
of the well-known benefits of crop rotation could be extremely valuable in the peasant
farming sector: nitrogen fixation by legumes; the interruption of weed, disease and insect
cycles by dicotyledonous crops; crop diversification; improvement in soil tilth and a
concomitant reduction in rainfall runoff and erosion (Higgs et al. 1990).
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In southeastern Ethiopia, a long-term decline in wheat yield was observed on Ministry of
Agriculture (MOA) seed production farms and on research centers. This decline, in the
order of 22 % over the period from 1969 to 1985, has been attributed to the high proportion
of cropland under wheat and barley, exceeding 50% in most seasons (Lindeman 1986). In
fact, it is interesting to note that the wheat yield declines on seed farms and in variety trials
have been approximately parallel, despite the higher yield (potential) expressed in the yield
trials (Fig. 1). Note that the variety trial mean for 1985 proved an informative discrepancy:
the wheat variety trials in that season were sown on faba bean stubble (from 1984),
resulting in a striking yield increment.

Wheat yield (tlha)

5,--------------------------------------------------,
Variety trial
mean 1985

0

4
Variety trial means
3

2r--------------------s~e:e:d~F:ar~m~m:e:a:n;s--------------1

O L-~--~~--~~--~~--~~--~~--~~--~~~~~

69 70

71

72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86

Year

Fig. 1.

Wheat grain yields at the Kulumsa Seed Fann and in variety trials
(regression trends).

Several short-term studies in the Ethiopian highlands have previously examined the
beneficial effects of break crops on wheat production. In one study, a faba bean break crop
increased wheat grain yield by 1100 kg/ha, or 69% cf. the second year continuous wheat
yield of 1600 kg/ha (Hailu et al. 1989); in a second study, faba bean increased wheat yield
by WOO kg/h~, or 44% cf. the continuous wheat yield of 2242 kg/ha (Asefa et al. 1992).
However, no studies have previously considered the long-term effects of diverse cropping
sequences on the Ethiopian cropping environment.
This paper presents the results of one such study, conducted at two locations, in wheat and
barley production wnes in southeastern Ethiopia over the period 1984-1991.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This experiment was conducted from 1984-91 at the Kulumsa and Bekoji research stations
in Arsi Region of Ethiopia; the station soils are classified as an intergrade (eutric Nitoso1
and luvic Phaezem) and a eutric Nitosol, respectively. Both soils exhibit clay contents in
excess of 40%. The climate at the two sites can be classified as warm temperate and
humid. The average monthly mean minimum temperatures during the growing season are
9.8 and 8.20 C, respectively. The average monthly mean maximum temperatures during the
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growing season are 22.3 and 18.30 C, respectively. Total precipitation during the growing
season is 483 and 629 mm (1984-91 means for the months from June to December), and the
stations are at altitudes of 2200 and 2780 m a.s.l., respectively.
The experiment was laid out in a split-plot design with cropping sequences as main plots
and fertilizer levels as subplots. Three replications were used. The specific cropping
sequences were wheat-based at Kulumsa (Table 1) and barley-based at Bekoji (Table 2),
reflecting the predominant crop in the surrounding farming system. The break crops used
were faba bean, rapeseed and an oat and vicia forage mixture. The oat and vicia forage
mixture was replaced by a barley and wheat break crop at Kulumsa and Bekoji,
respectively, in 1990 because of the poor performance of vicia in the 1986-1988 cycles and
the complete absence of such a fodder mixture from the surrounding farming system . The
fertilizer levels, expressed as kg N-P/ha, were 0-0, 0-20, 9-10, 15-20, 30-20 and 60-20 at
Kulumsa, and 0-0, 0-30, 14-15, 27-30, 41-30 and 55-30 at Bekoji. Urea and TSP were
used as the sour~s of Nand P, respectively. The area of each main plot was 150 m2 with
subplots of 25 m .
The cultivated varieties used for the various crop species were: Enkoy bread wheat, Holker
malting barley, CS20DK faba bean, Target rapeseed, Lampton oats and Lana vicia.

1£

Data were collected on days to heading, days
maturity, plant height, weed density, and
disease severity. At maturity, a net plot of 9 m was harvested by sickle at ground level for
grain and biomass yield determination. Hectoliter weight and thousand kernel weight
determinations, and grain nitrogen analyses were conducted. Soil samples were collected at
specific time intervals to examine the effect of cropping sequence and fertilizer on soil pH,
organic matter content, % total N, and P (Mehlich).
Economic analysis was conducted on a cash cost basis, using the following representative
grain market values (1991 post-harvest): 90 Ethiopian Birr (EB) per 100 kg of wheat, 103
EB for barley, 117 EB for rapeseed, and 113 EB for faba bean. Total variable costs were
calculated as 691 EB/ha for faba bean, 547 for rapeseed, 558 for barley, and 654 for wheat.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Methodological Constraints

The data recorded at both locations during the 1987 season were lost as were the data for
the break crops in the 1988 season during the transfer of the Kulumsa R.C. from the Arsi
Rural Development Unit to the Institute of Agricultural Research (lAR). Data were also
missing for the fertilizer subplots on wheat in 1984 at Kulumsa R.C.; values were reported
as means across replications. This emphasizes the importance of developing a systematic
and centralized process of record-keeping for such long-term trials. Responsibilities for the
cropping sequence trials had been apportioned amongst various research sections prior to
1988; hence, the unfortunate loss of data.
Furthermore, the design of this trial omitted any consideration of conducting the individual
crop rotations in different phases over time. The literature on rotation experiments has
consistently stressed a fundamental design principle - that each phase of a rotation should be
present in the experiment in every year (Preece 1986). Thus, the current study can only be
partially analyzed, scrutinizing the data on a year-by-year basis, and considering the
cropping sequence effects, with no statistical means of avoiding a confounding of treatment
and year effects. Nonetheless, given that the experiment extended over eight years, there is
merit in examining the long-term effects of the various cropping sequences.
An additional methodological constraint concerns the fertilizer subplots. Initially, these had
been constant only on the wheat and barley crops, while the break crops received a blanket
fertilizer treatment according to MOA recommendations (eg. 0 for faba bean, 27-30 for
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rapeseed, 18-20 for the oat-vicia mixture). Given the absence of balanced treatment phases
over years, this differential fertilizer treatment represented an additional confounding.
Beginning in 1990, fertilizer subplots were constant across break crops as well.

Cropping Sequence Effects on Grain Yield
Wheat
Break crops had an impact on wheat grain yield at the Kulumsa R.c. in only 3 out of the 5
seasons in which it was possible to assess sequence effects (Table 1). In each of those 3
seasons, the continuous wheat treatment produced the lowest yield; wheat grown after break
crops yielded, on average, 20.9, 23 .9 and 41.3% more grain than the continuous wheat
treatment in years 2, 5 and 6, respectively.
The impact of specific precursor crops varied across years (fable 1). In year 2, wheat after
rapeseed appeared to outperform the other sequences, probably due to an increased
incidence of lodging of wheat after faba bean (unpublished data) . In year 5, wheat yieldS
after any break crop were not different from each other, but all out yielded continuous
wheat. In year 6, wheat after faba bean outperformed wheat after the other break crops;
this yield advantage was even apparent in the second crop of wheat after faba bean (eg. T6
vs. T4 and T5 in 1989) as reported previously (A manuel et al. 1991; Amanuel and Tanner
1991). The magnitude of the 1989 wheat yield response to faba bean as a break crop, an
increase of 75 .3 % relative to continuous wheat, exceeded the 44-69 % responses reported
previously in Ethiopia (Asefa et al. 1992; Hailu et al. 1989).
The wheat grain yield data from the terminal eighth year of the cropping sequence trial did
not demonstrate any impact of break crops (fable 1); in fact, the continuous wheat
treatment produced the highest grain yield although it was not significantly different from
any of the other treatments. This lack of response occurred even though the 1991 trial
produced an acceptable mean yield (2510 kg/ha) and had a low C.V. (14.4%); furthermore,
there had been a marked differential performance of the break crops in 1990 (eg. rapeseed
performed poorly with a mean yield of 183 kg/ha vs. faba bean with 1630 kg/ha). Such a
lack of response to precursor crops has been reported for bread wheat in long-term trials
elsewhere (Zentner and Campbell 1988).
Considering all the available data from the Kulumsa trial, wheat in the first and second
years after either a faba bean or a rapeseed break crop outperformed continuous wheat by
27 and 12 %, respectively (Table 3).

Barley
Cropping sequence had an impact on barley grain yield at the Bekoji R.C. during only 1 of
the 5 seasons in which it was assessed (i.e. 1989) (fable 2). In each of the other seasons,
continuous barley produced the lowest grain yield, except for the 1991 barley plots which
followed wheat; however, none of these differences were significant despite mean grain
yields ranging from 1990 to 4404 kg/ha with associated C.V.s ranging from 10.3 to 23.8%.
Averaged across all of the available data for the Bekoji trial, barley in the first and second
years after either faba bean or rapeseed outperformed continuous barley by 37 and 17%,
respectively (Table 3).

Fertilizer Effects on Grain Yield
Wheat
Wheat grain yield was significantly affected by fertilizer application in 4 out of the 6
seasons in which it was possible to measure response (fable 4). Even in the remaining 2
seasons (1988 and 1990), there was a yield increment of 10.9 and 18.7% comparing the 0-0
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treatment with 60 N and 20 P, but these differences were non-significant; the corresponding
yield increment in the other seasons ranged between 15.7 and 53.8% (Table 4). In each
season in which there was a significant fertilizer effect, 60-20 was the highest yielding
treatment.
The cropping sequence x fertilizer interaction was significant (P < .01) only in 1985 (Table
1). This significant interaction was attributable to differential fertilizer response across
cropping sequences; for example, 60-20 increased the continuous wheat yield by 1000
kg/ha, but wheat after oat-vicia increased only by 25 kg/ha.
Overall, wheat responded more to N fertilizer in the second year after a break crop than in
the first year. Yield increases with 60 kg N/ha ranged from 43.7 to 76.0% for second year
wheat, compared to 10.5 to 28.5% for first year wheat (Table 5). The lowest response to
N, 10.5 % in first crop wheat, occurred after the faba bean break crop. This agrees with
reports elsewhere of the major impact of rotational crops, particularly legumes, in
increasing the levels of available soil N (Hargrove et al. 1983; Narwal et al. 1983; Ladd
and Amato 1985; Mosca et al. 1988).

Barley
Barley grain yield was significantly affected by fertilizer application in 4 out of 7 seasons
(Table 6); across these 4 seasons, the yield increments, comparing 55-30 to the 0-0
treatment, ranged from 19.7 to 61.4%. In 1984 and 1990, the highest N levels reduced
grain yield, but non-significantly, by increasing the incidence of lodging.
The cropping sequence x fertilizer interaction was marginally significant (P < .10) only in
the 1986 season (Table 2). The differential interaction amongst cropping sequences was
quite apparent: the highest N level increased the yield of continuous barley by 67.2 %,
while in the second crop of barley after faba bean, the highest N level decreased barley
yield by 4.7%. This interaction was detected in 1986 despite the absence of significance
for cropping sequence in 1985 or 1986, or for interaction in 1985.
Barley response to N fertilizer followed a similar pattern to wheat in that the response was
lowest in the first barley crop following faba bean than in any other combination (Table 5).
Second year response increased for faba bean, but not for the other cropping sequences.
The magnitude of the N response of first year barley sown after either oat-vicia or wheat
may have been exaggerated by the visually apparent (but statistically non-significant)
suppression of barley vigor following the wheat break crop of 1990 (Table 2). Continuous
barley exhibited a dramatic fertilizer response of 53.5 %.

Effects on Weed Density
The predominant weed species were enumerated at maturity in both trials during the 1989,
1990 and 1991 seasons. Out of the 35 resulting weed species-season combinations, only 5
demonstrated a significant effect of cropping sequence on weed density, while 16 exhibited
a significant (and usually increasing) effect of N on weed density.
The relative absence of a cropping sequence effect on weed densities may be partially
attributed to the fact that all treatments were hand weeded in this trial, avoiding the
tendency reported elsewhere for grass weeds to increase due to reliance on herbicidal weed
control in cereal crops (Zentner and Campbell 1988; Heenan et al. 1990). In the current
study, continuous wheat or barley marginally increased the density of Erucastrum arabicum
(at Bekoji in 1990) and Polygonum nepalense (at Kulumsa in 1991), while Corrigiola
littoralis increased after rapeseed (at Bekoji in 1990).
By contrast, the effect of N fertilizer on the density of several weed species was marked,
but there was also variation amongst species and across sites and seasons (Table 7). The
effect of N on the density of Galinsoga parviflora in wheat was quite pronounced at
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Kulumsa during all 3 seasons, while Corrigiola Ulloralis only increased during 1 season in
response to N fertilizer. Increased weed density with high fertilizer N levels on bread
wheat in Ethiopia was reported previously by Tanner et al. (1993). Overall, there was a
lower tendency for weed density to be increased by N fertilizer in barley in the present
study, perhaps reflecting barley's greater competitive ability against weeds.

Effects on Disease Incidence in Wheat
Disease incidence in the wheat trial at Kulumsa was monitored in 1991, including both
foliar diseases and diseases of the crown and root systems.
Leaf rust (Puccinia recondita) incidence was significantly (P < .05) increased by fertilizer
application (Table 8) probably due to enhanced biomass production at higher N levels. The
linear component of the N effect on leaf rust incidence was highly significant (P < .01). A
similar phenomenon was reported previously in southeastern Ethiopia (A manuel and Tanner
1991): N increased the incidence of both leaf rust and speckled leaf blotch (Septoria tritici)
of wheat. At Kulumsa in 1991, S. tritici was not affected by fertilizer application, but
levels were generally low (Table 8).
Cropping sequence significantly did not affect leaf rust incidence at Kulumsa, but, using
orthogonal contrasts to partition the sequence sum of squares, the incidence of leaf rust on
continuous wheat (33 %) was almost (P < .07) significantly lower than on the other
rotational treatments (51 %); presumably, this also reflected enhanced biomass production
for wheat after break crops.
In year 8 (1991) of the Kulumsa trial, neither cropping sequence or fertilizer level had any
impact on the incidence of take-all (Gaeumannomyces graminis) (Table 8). By comparison,
in the second year (1991) of a wheat-based cropping sequence trial at the Asasa substation
of the Kulumsa R. C., cropping sequence significantly affected the incidence of take-all
infected 2'ikes (lIw~te heads") in the field: second crop wheat had on average 76 infected
spikes/m vs. 22/m for the rotational treatments. Although not significantly different, the
lab count indicated that 13.1 % of the tillers of second crop wheat were infected with take
all vs. 6.2 % for the rotational treatments. Comparison of these results from 2 cropping
sequence trials, sampled in years 8 and 2, respectively, suggests that for the long-term trial
at Kulumsa take-all decline may have occurred as a result of the continuous cropping of
wheat as reported elsewhere (MacNish 1988). This may also partially explain the absence
of a cropping sequence impact on grain yield in year 8 of the Kulumsa wheat trial.
Eyespot (Pseudocercosporella herpotrichoides) incidence was affected by cropping sequence
in year 8 of the Kulumsa wheat trial (Table 8). Eyespot incidence was dramatically reduced
following rapeseed (eg. 26% vs. 45 % for the other treatments); however, this was not
confirmed by the year 2 data from Asasa. At both sites, N fertilizer significantly increased
eyespot incidence. Furthermore, the interaction between cropping sequence and fertilizer
was almost significant (P < .10) at Kulumsa: 60 kg of N/ha increased eyespot incidence
from 32 to 70% symptomatic tillers in wheat after wheat or barley; N did not increase the
incidence of eyespot in wheat after faba bean or rapeseed (35 vs. 36%).

Effects on Soil Parameters
Wheat trial
Soil pH values were affected by cropping sequence in the Kulumsa wheat-based trial (Table
9). In the 1991 pre-plant samples, both at 0-20 and 20-40 cm depths, con tin uous wheat
exhibited higher pH values than any of the other treatments. A similar phenomenon was
observed in the 1991 post-harvest samples at 0-20 cm. Only in the 1989 post-harvest
samples at 0-20 cm depth was there any indication of fertilizer N having reduced soil pH.
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Total soil N content, as determined by the micro-Kjeldahl method, was not affected by
cropping sequence or N fertilizer level by the eighth experimental season (Table 9).
Soil P levels, determined by the Mehlich assay method, were affected by cropping
sequence as evidenced by samples taken after the harvest of the eighth crop in 1991 (Table
10). At both sample depths, soil P levels were particularly elevated in the wheat after faba
bean treatment. Reports elsewhere (Sinha et al. 1983) indicate that precursor crops can
differentially affect available soil P levels for a succeeding wheat crop.
Soil organic matter was affected by cropping sequence in 3 of the 5 sampling regimes
analyzed; in each case, the 2 year cycles exhibited higher soil organic matter levels (by 0.2
to 0.4 units) than either the 3 year cycles or continuous wheat.
Barley trial
At Bekoji, the continuous barley treatment exhibited a lower pH at 1 time of sampling
(Table 11), while fertilizer N reduced pH in two sampling regimes (time by depth
combinations) .
Total N in the barley-based trial was significantly affected by cropping sequence in 3 of the
5 sampling regimes (Table 11). Two of these, the 89 post and 91 pre at the 20-40 cm
depth, demonstrated an increase in soil N for the 3 year cycles and continuous barley
(.196% N for the 2 year cycles vs .. 314% N for continuous barley); the 91 pre 0-20 cm
samples exhibited exactly the opposite trend (.317% N for the 2 year cycles vs .. 197% N
for continuous barley).
Soil P levels were affected by cropping sequence in the 2 sample depths taken during the
1991 pre-plant period (Table 12). In both regimes, the 2 year cycles had higher soil P
levels (9.9 and 10.3 units) than the 3 year cycles (7.1 and 6.4) which were in turn higher
than the continuous barley treatment (5.6 and 6.2). Not surprisingly, soil P levels were
increased by added P fertilizer.
Soil organic matter was affected by cropping sequence in only 1 of the 5 sampling regimes
analyzed (Table 12); in that particular case, organic matter diminished in the order of 2
year cycles (5.7%),3 year cycles (5.0%), and continuous barley (4.2%).
Economic Analysis
Faba bean and wheat had higher variable costs of production than the other crops included
in the cropping sequences, primarily because of their higher seed rate requirements. With
regard to the economic returns from the different crops, all break crops earned lower net
benefits compared to the base crops, wheat and barley. This was due to the relatively low
yield levels for the break crops in certain seasons.
Economic analysis of the combined rotations indicated that the 3 year cycle with faba bean
plus 2 crops of wheat or barley was superior to continuous wheat or barley production
(Table 13).

CONCLUSIONS
Grain yields of wheat and barley were affected by cropping sequence, but the effects were
not consistent each season. Faba bean and rapeseed break crops increased the grain yields
of wheat and barley. First crop wheat and barley sown after faba bean exhibited less
response to applied nitrogen fertilizer because of the N-fixing nature of the legume.
Continuous cropped wheat and barley showed the highest responses to nitrogen fertilizer, in
general.
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Cropping sequence affected weed density less than N fertilizer level, but eyespot incidence
was affected by both factors.
A three year cycle with faba bean combined with 2 years of barley or wheat was the
economically superior crop sequence in both zones.
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DISCUSSION

E.M. Reis: 1) Did you observe any difference in leaf blotch severity between the check
treatment and rotations?
2) How do you assess take-all? Are you using disease incidence and severity on the roots?
Or just "white heads"?
Answers: 1) The was no difference in leaf blotch between the check treatment and the
rotation.
2) Infected spikes ("white heads") were counted per m2 in the field. Then root samples
were taken and laboratory counts were done to observe the disease incidence and severity
on roots and tillers.
R.A. Fischer: Since soil fertility or diseases may be unrepresentative on the experiment
station how can you be sure the rotation trial results are relevant to farmers' fields? Can
you survey farmers' wheat fields having different prior crops? .
Answer: Wheat responded to faba bean and rapeseed break crops in a similar manner on
farmers' fields in an experiment conducted regarding soil tillage which included break crops
(faba bean and rapeseed) in a previous year. Farmers do plant wheat after faba bean even
though not to a great extent. They understand that wheat benefits much if sown after faba
bean, but they do not plant much faba bean due to the low yield of the crop and weed
problems.
C.A. Francis (comment): Given the yield increase of 25-37% in wheat or barley yields in
Ethiopia in rotations, we should consider conducting all variety tests and selection trials
under similar rotations (wheat - faba bean). Plant breeders would not consider running
selection blocks at sub-optimum fertility (unless they are working for nutrient stress
tolerance), so why should testing be done in monoculture? Unless we are convinced that
farmers will never abandon monoculture, we should pursue these more productive systems,
especially in the breeding program.
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Table 1. Yield of crops included in the wheat-based cropping sequence trial at
Kulumsa (1984-1991).
Cropping sequence and yield (kg/ha) of each crop in sequence
Treatment

2

3

4

5

1984

\I

O/V
8200 d

3067 AB

O/V
5035 c

3188 A

R

\I

\I

499

3124 A

Fb
279

2868 B

O/V

R

501
7

1986

Fba
320

435~

6

1985

\I

1027

\I

\I

3073 AB
\I

3181 A
\I

2550 C

R

1987

R

N/A

.N/A

2840 AB

\I

Fb
N/A

3179 A

O/V
N/A

2545 BC

N/A

Fb
1154

\I

\I

\I

2315 A
\I

1928 A
\I

2178 A

1989

\I

1460

2375 A

1988

N/A
O/V
N/A

\I

3477 A

R

\I

N/A

3687 A

Fb
N/A

3843 A

\I

\I

\I

2962 B

N/A

\I

\I

\I

\I

2267 CD
\I

1992 DE
\I

2541 BC
\I

1813 E

1990

1991

Fb
1761

2338 A

Ba
1374

2436 A

R

\I

\I

\I

189

2551 A

Fb
1498

2731 A

Ba
1348

2079 A

R

177
\I

1190

\I

\I

\I

2710 A
\I

2732 A

-------------------------------- ----- ----- ---- -------------------------------------------Mean yielJ>
(kg/ha)
LSD (.05)b
sequence

1027

3007

2199

M/A

3492

2454

1190

2510

N/A

245

NS

N/A

443

359

N/A

NS

------.--------------.----------------------------------------.- -------- -----------------Effects b :
Sequence
Ferti l ize,
Interaction
a
b
c
d

N/A
N/A
N/A

**
***
**

NS

***
NS

*

N/A
N/A
N/A

NS
NS

***
***
NS

crop: Fb = faba bean; O/V = oat/vi cia forage mixture; R = rapeseed; Ba
refers to wheat grain yield.
dry matter (43X vicia) .
dry matter (9.~X vicia).

N/A
NS
N/A

= barley;

NS

***
NS
\I

= wheat.

Figures within each year (column) followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5X
level of the LSD test .
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Table 2.

Yield of crops included in the barley-based cropping sequence trial at Bekoji
(1984-1991).
Cropping sequence and yield (kg/ha } of each crop in sequence

Treatment

1984

1985

1986

Fba
1029

Ba
4294 A

D/V
10520d

D/V
11678c

Ba
4453 A

R

1750
4

5

2

3

6

7

Mean yield b
( kg/hal
LSD (.05)b
sequence
Effects b :
Sequence
Ferti l izer
Interaction
a
b
c
d

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

Ba
N/A

R

N/A

Ba
3560 A

Fb
3238

Ba
2121 A

854

Ba
N/A

Fb
N/A

Ba
3698 A

2990

Ba
4581 A

Fb
2280

Ba
N/A

D/V
N/A

Ba
2770 B

1531

Ba
2378 A

Fb
1144

Ba
4220 A

Ba
3526 A

D/V
N/A

Ba
2366 A

Ba
2544 BC

Fb
3186

Ba
2285 A

D/V
9025 c

Ba
4525 A

Ba
3151 A

R

N/A

Ba
2482 A

Ba
2112 0

2233

1688

Ba
4559 A

Ba
3515 A

Fb
N/A

Ba
2633 A

Ba
2140 CD

1459

Ba
2234 A

Ba
3237

Ba
4195 A

Ba
3258 A

Ba
N/A

Ba
2139 A

Ba
1703 E

Ba
1106

Ba
2016 A

3237

4404

3362

N/A

2405

2647

1106

1990

N/A

NS

NS

N/A

NS

407

N/A

NS

N/A
NS
N/A

NS
***
NS

NS

*

N/A
N/A
N/A

NS
NS
NS

***
***
NS

N/A
NS
N/A

NS
***
NS

R

R

P<.10

crop: Fb = faba bean; D/V = oat/vicia forage mixture; R c rapeseed; Ba
refers to barley grain yield.
dry matter (22X vicia).
dry matter (9X vicia).

\I

R

\I

R

= barley;

Ba
1766 A

Ba
1132 A

\I

= wheat.

Figures within each year (column) followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5X'
level of the LSD test.
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Table 3.

Grain yield response to faba bean and rapeseed break crops at Kulumsa and
Bekoji.
Kulumsa
(wheat)

Bekoji
(barley)

First year after
faba bean

128.6

137.8

Second year after
faba bean

124.6

117.0

First year after
rapeseed

125.2

137.1

Second year after
rapeseed

99.2

116.0

Continuous cereal

100a

100b

a,b index yields = 2447 and 2662 kg/ha, respectively.

Table 4.

Wheat grain yield response to fertilizer in the wheat-based cropping
sequence trial at Kulumsa (1984-1991).

Nutrient
appl ied

Grain yield (kg/ha)

N - P

(kg/ha)

1984

0-0

1985

1986

872

2772 B

1768 C

9 - 10

1102

2855 B

u - .:0

815

15 - 20

1987

1988

1989

1991

N/A

3232 A

2111 0

1308 A

2186 0

1958 C

N/A

3504 A

2251 CO

1282 A

2573 BC

2916 B

2068 C

N/A

3379 A

2168 0

1046 A

2375 CO

1093

3140 A

2141 BC

N/A

3647 A

2506 BC

1300 A

2336 0

30 - 20

1169

3151 A

2541 AB

N/A

3608 A

2767 AB

1336 A

2631 B

60 - 20

1110

3208 A

2719 A

N/A

3583 A

2919 A

1553 A

2961 A

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------X Response

+27.3

+15.7

+53.8

N/A

+10.9

+38.3

+18.7

+35.5

1027
N/A
N/A

3007
10.3
191

2199
23.8
432

N/A
N/A
N/A

3492
15.4
NS

2454
17.8
269

1304
39.0
NS

2510
14.4
222

0-0 --> 60-20
Mean
C.V. (X)

(.05)
ferti l izer

LSD

a wheat and barley yields combined.
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Table S. Grain yield response to N fertilizer'i in specific cropping sequences at Kulumsa and
Bekoji.
Bekoji

Kulumsa
Wheat
after

Year 1

Year 2

Barley
after

Year 1

Year 2

Faba bean

+10.5%

+43.7%

Faba bean

+11.4%

+32.0%

Rapeseed

+28.5%

+76.0%

Rapeseed

+28.1 %

+21.8%

Oat/vicia
or barley

+28.1 %

+53.0%

Oat/vicia
or wheat

+55.6%

+44.8%

Wheat

+56.5%

Barley

+31.4%

Continuous
wheat

+36.2%

Continuous
barley

+53.5%

Mean
response

+30.8%

Mean
response

+29.6%

a contrast between 0 and maximum level of N applied: 60 and 55 kg/ha at Kulumsa and Bekoji,
respectively.

Table 6. Barley grain yield response to fertilizer in the barley-based cropping sequence trial
at Bekoji (1984-1991).
Grain yield (kg/ha)
Nutrient appl ied
N- P
.--------------------------------------------------_.----------------------
(kg/ha)
1984
1985
1987
1988
1989
1990 a
1991
1.986
-------------------------------~------------------------------------------.---------------

-0

3215 A

3815 C

2813 B

N/A

2162 A

2,223 0

2236 A

1354 C

-

15

3782 A

4429 AB

3419 A

N/A

2356 A

2638 BC

2303 A

2025 B

0

- 30

3357 A

4386

3438 A

N/A

2410 A

2454

CD

2278 A

2028B

27

- '1:n

3166 A

4671 A

3428 A

N/A

2414 A

2823 AB

2053 A

1997 B

41

- 30

3097 A

4557 AB

3641 A

N/A

2661 A

2801 AB

1889 A

2352 A

- 30

2803 A

4567 AB

3437 A

N/A

2429 A

2941 A

1898 A

2186 AB

0
14

B

---------------------------------.----------------------------------.--------------------
X Response
-12.8
0-0 --> 55-30

Mean
C.V. (X)

LSD (.05)

3237
16.6
NS

+19.7

+22.2

N/A

+12.3

+32.3

-15.1

+61.4

4404
10.0

3362
17. 6
487

N/A
N/A
N/A

2405
20.3
NS

2647
15.5
252

2109
28.5
NS

1990
21.5
264

2n

fertilizer
a wheat and barley yields combined.
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Table 7. Density of selected weed speciesa as affected by N fertilizer application.
Kulumsa (wheat)

Bekoji (barley)

N
(kg/ha)

._----------------------------
---------------------------------Species
1990
1989
1991
1990
1989
1991
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Polygonum
0
1.5
2.8
37.5
89.4
3.2
96.5
nepalense
4.2
47.6
60
6.5
6.4
214.3
72.6
**
**
P<.10
P<.lO
NS
NS
Galinsoga
parviflora

0
60

4.9
19.1

***
Guizotia
scabra

11.0
42.8

6.2
33.2

***

***

1.2
1.3

0
60

NS
Corrigiolfl
littoralis

0
60

1.4
7.2

14.6
13.6

42.2
52.3

NS

27.6
41.0
P<.lO

8.2
2.3

35.4
33.4

50.6
19.5

NS

21.1
22.3

7.3
11.7

***
NS
***
**
NS
NS
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

a scored at maturity of cereal crop; values presented represent detransformed means from analysis of
transformed [log (x + 1)] data.
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f\)

......

(]1

Leaf

3/2
3/2
15.9.

55.4

48.2
34.8

60N

C.v.(%)

laboratory count on sampled tillers.
c detransformed from SQRT(x+ 1).

~ double digit scale (Saari and Prescott 1975).

Mean

3/2

44.3

ON
33.8
50.7
39.4
35.8

3.4c
6.8c
4.3c
104.6

P<.10

NS

NS

NS

SxF

***

NS

NS

*

Fertilizer

*

(%)

incide~ce

(%)

Eyespot
incide~ce

Take-all

NS

(0-9/0-9)

Septoria
triticia
NS

NS

Sequence

rust
(%)

Kulumsa (Year 8)

7.0c
fj.6 c

6.8c
42.7

30.9c
26.0c
38.4

NS

*

NS

(%)

Take-all
incide~ce

21.8c

NS

P=.lO

**

Take-all
(infected
spikes/m2)

Asasa (Year 2)

Table 8. Disease incidence as affected by cropping sequence and N fertilizer application (1991).

54.1
24.5

59.6

48.6

NS

**

NS

(%)

Eyespot
incide~ce

OJ

-.-J

f\)

0-20

89 posta
0-20

20-40

91 prea

pH

0-20

20-40

91 posta
0-20

89 post
0-20

20-40

91 pre

Total N (%)

20-40

91 post
0-20

Soil pH and total nitrogen values sampled at specific stages of the Kulumsa cropping sequence trial.

NS
P<.lO

**

NS

Fertilizer

SxF

NS

NS

***
NS

NS

P<.lO

NS

P<.lO

NS

P<.lO

P<.lO

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

*

NS

NS

6.3

6.2

6.3
1.9

0-20 N-P

60-20 N-P

Mean
C.v.(%)
5.9
2.8

5.9

5.9

6.0

6.1
3.0

6.1

6.1

6. 1

4.5

6.2

6.3

6.2

6.3

a post-harvest 1989; pre-plant 1991; post-harvest 1991.

6.4

0-0 N-P

6.3
3.2

6.4

6.2

6.3

.215
4.6

.218

.215

.211

.162
4.9

.162

. 163

.160

.151
6.4

.151

.153

.149

.159
2.6

.152
4.2

.154

.151

.159
.159

.152

.158

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

***

NS

Sequence

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table 9.

-..J
-..J

I\)

0-20

20-40

91 prea
0-20
20-40

91 posta
0-20

89 post
0-20

91 pre
20-40

O.M. (%)

0-20

20-40

91 post

NS

Fertilizer
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

**
NS

***
NS

NS
NS

*

NS

*

NS

NS

NS

P<.lD

28.4

28.7
14.3

60-20 N-P

Mean
C.V.(%)

12.0
12.3
25.0

13.5 .
15.8

12.2

13.3

13.2

12.9
16.5

12.5

13.3

a post-harvest 1989; pre-plant 1991; post-harvest 1991.

29.9

0-20 N-P

12.3
15.0

11.8

12.5

3.6
8.3

3.6

3.6

3.2
16.0

3.3

3.2

2.8
20.5

2.7

2.7

3.3
14.1

3.3

3.3

2.7
19.0

2.7

2.8

SxF
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
**
*
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
0-0 N-P
27.9
14.0
12.7
12.6
2.6
13.0
3.3
2.9
3.3
3.6

NS

Sequence

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0-20

89 posta

P (Mehlich)

Table 10. Soil phosphorus and organic matter values sampled at specific stages of the Kulumsa cropping sequence trial.

I\)

(Xl

.."

0-20

20-40

91 prea
0-20

20-40

91 posta
0-20

89 post
0-20

91 pre
20-40

Total N (%)

0-20

20-40

91 post

NS

NS

Fertilizer

SxF
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

P<.lO

NS

P<.lO

*

NS

NS

***

NS

*

*

NS

NS

***

NS

NS

***

P<.lO

*

*

NS
P<.lO

NS

5.1
3.0

5.4
1.4

c. v.(%)

5.4
5.5
2.3

5.3
2.8

5.5

5.5

5.3

5.4

5.4

a post-harvest 1989; pre-plant 1991; post-harvest 1991.

Mean

5.1

5.4

55-30 N-P

5.1

5.5

0-30 N-P

5.2

5.4

0-0 N-P

5.5
2.3

5.5

5.5

5.5

.356
4.5

.349

.356

.364

.215
.217
21.7

.284
13.5

.218

.219

.285

.289

.279

.301
7.8

.301

.292

.309

.259
10.0

.258

.250

.269

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NS

Sequence

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0-20

89 posta

pH

Table 11. Soil pH and total nitrogen values sampled at specific stages of the Bekoji cropping sequence trial.

~

(D

......

0-20

20-40

91 prea

0-20

20-40

91 posta

0-20

89 post

0-20

91 pre

20-40

O.M. (%)

0-20

20-40

91 post

**

NS

Fertilizer

SxF
*

*

***

NS

NS

***

NS

**

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

**

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

7.6
8.0
24.0

7.5
8.1 .
17.9

8.3

8.2
20.5

Mean
C.V.(%)

7.5
17.1

8.1

7.8

6.7

a post-harvest 1989; pre-plant 1991; post-harvest 1991.

7.9

55-30 N-P

8.7

9.2

8.5

0-30 N-P

8.0

7.2

0-0 N-P

7.3
16.6

7.6

7.3

6.9

6.3
6.3

6.3

6.2

6.2

5.2
17.8

5.1

5.4

5.0

3.7
27.4

3.6

3.6

3.8

19.4

4.7

4.7

4.6

4.7

3.1
32.8

3.1

3.0

3.4

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NS

Sequence

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0-20

89 posta

P (Mehlich)

Table 12. Soil phosphorus and organic matter values sampled at specific stages of the Bekoji cropping sequence trial.

Table 13. Net benefits for alternate cropping sequences in the Kulumsa and Bekoji
trials.

fib

Sequence

Net benefit
at Kulumsa a
(EB/ha)

Sequence

Fb-W-W

1746

Fb-Ba-Ba

2545

Fb-W

1574

Fb-Ba

2493

Rp-W-W

1267

Rp-Ba-Ba

2326

Rp-W

1135

Rp-Ba

2179

w-w-w

1548

Ba-Ba-Ba

2184

Net bene
at Bekoji
(EB/ha)

a mean annual net benefit (i.e. averaged over sequence) calculated as per CIMMYT (1988)
methodology.
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IMPROVING THE YIELD POTENTIAL
AND ABIOTIC STRESS RESISTANCE OF CULTIVATED WHEAT
E. Acevedo
2CIMMYT, Lisboa 27, Apdo Postal 6-641, Col. Juarez,
Deleg. Cuauhtemoc, 06600 Mexico D .F., MEXICO

ABSTRACT
World food production is limited primarily by abiotic environmental factors,
accounting for ca. 71 % of yield reductions. Resistance to abiotic stresses is
part of the environmental fitness of crops and cultivars. As such, it is linked
to the maximum or potential yield in a stress free environment. A sustained
annual increase of 3 % in the cereal production of developing countries is
required to maintain current levels of nutrition to the year 2000 and beyond.
Improving the stress resistance and yield stability of the major cereal crops
and cropping systems, accounting for over 80 % of the world's food
production, is one approach to solving this crucial problem. Substantial
efforts in plant breeding are aimed at increasing the yield potential of the
major crops. For instance, the yield potential of wheat is being increased at
a rate of 0.7% per year on a global basis, which should have spillover effects
on yield under stress. Since wide adaptability may be associated with
relative insensitivity to environmental signals, it follows that additional scope
for improvement exists in more fully exploiting specific environments.

INTRODUCTION
This workshop deals with developing sustainable wheat production systems. Let us define
yield potential as the yield that would be achieved by an adapted genotype in a particular
environment in the absence of constraints to crop growth. This is, of course, an ideal
situation: most environments will have constraints and the yield potential may never be
realized. It has been proven, however, that there are wheat production systems that can
ameliorate the environment and hence decrease the constraints to crop production (Wall et
al. this proceedings). This is a major breakthrough as we have witnessed many times how
agriculture has contributed its share towards degrading the environment. It follows that
improving yield potential and yield of a crop under abiotic stresses is not only a breeding
problem, but also a problem that concerns agronomists and agriculturalists. It includes the
interaction of breeding, agronomy and farming. The problem is complex since it demands
finding the ways in which the environment, in this case for the wheat crop, can be
improVed. This will allow a particular genotype to produce a higher yield level at a lower
level of abiotic stress resistance.
f-

It is important that the required level of abiotic stress resistance be kept as low as possible

because resistance to heat, cold, drought, salinity, and other abiotic stresses are
physiologically and genetically complex problems. Indeed, there are people who argue, as
I do, that genotypic stress resistance per se is very rare within a cultivated crop and that
higher yield under stress can al most always be traced to some sort of escape and/or
avoidance mechanism.
A sustainable agricultural system is one that allows the maximum expression of yield
potential without degrading the natural resources (mainly soils and water) being used.
Indeed, as mentioned, it may be possible to upgrade these resources.
Usually,
incorporating organic matter into the soil and protecting the soil surface from erosion with
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organic or other mulches bring about an improved crop water balance as well as an
improved nutrient and, in general, root environment. It can be seen, therefore, that the
enhancement of the resource base and yield under abiotic stresses are interrelated.
YIELD POTENTIAL

The growth and development of a genotype must be well matched with the environment.
This is what we mean by an adapted genotype. It is true that, as we use a genotype over a
wider and wider area, the limiting factors will increase and eventually the genotype's yield
will decrease below potential levels, even under the best agronomic, practices. Genotypes
with low sensitivity to daylength may be grown at various latitudes, but most probably a
genotype developed in the Netherlands will not grow well in the highlands of Ethiopia.
Furthermore, wide adaptation for yield is bound to have a price (Ceccarelli 1989). Only a
well adapted genotype will express its yield potential. This fact is recognized by institutions
like CIMMYT, which divides the world into so-called megaenvironments (MEs) for
breeding and agronomic purposes.
The importance of yield potential cannot be overemphasized. Table 1, modified from
Byerlee and Moya (1993), shows that over 40% of the wheat produced in the developing
world comes from irrigated areas or MEl (generally with lower constraints). It has been
found that varieties with high yield potential under irrigation (MEl) yield more in other
MEs even under moderate levels of stress. This is important to reiterate. Breeders,
agronomists and farmers are interested in yield under stress and not necessarily in stress
resistance. One concept deals with production, the other essentially with plant survival.
Table 2, modified from Acevedo and Fereres (1993), shows another consideration: it is
easier to improve yield either agronomically or genetically in environments with low levels
of constraints. The difficulty associated with genetic and agronomic yield improvements
increases as the abiotic constraints become more severe.
The situation depicted above, however, btX:omes much more complex when stresses reach a
certain level of severity, when a so-called crossover occurs. In a joint regression analysis, a
crossover indicates that under severe stress a variety with high yield potential, and
exploiting its spillover under stress conditions, may yield less than a variety with lower
yield potential. Probably mechanisms of true resistance to the abiotic stresses operate
below the crossover point.
A problem related to continued increase of yield potential is that some studies comparing
historical series of cultivars under identical agronomy show a rather constant wheat biomass
over the last 100 years of wheat improvement (Austin et al. 1980). Others show some
increase (Waddington et al. 1986). By changing biomass 'distribution, notably to the grain,
a reduction in. the distribution of dry matter to roots, leaves, stem, roots and reserves
occurs. This decreases the ability of a genotype to compete with weeds, to recover from
pests and diseases, and to survive abiotic environmental stress. As compensation, better
management is required (Evans 1993).
The above has led some authors (Acevedo and Fereres 1993) to state that optimizing
agronomic practices is perhaps the most powerful means of achieving higher and more
stable yields when crops are subject to environmental stress. Given improved agronomy,
two approaches may be conceptually followed to raise yields in the long run; one is based
on increasing the yield potential of broadly adapted varieties while the other relies on better
exploitation of the adaptive features of genotypes by fitting cultivars to specific
environments. Both approaches are complementary.
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IMPROVING ADAYfATION TO STRESSFUL ENVIRONMENTS
The environments posing limitations to crop production are often characterized by the
occurrence of more than one physical stress at the same time or throughout the growing
cycle, even though one stress may dominate (drought, heat, salinity, others) . Drought and
salinity are stresses commonly occurring where irrigation is practiced. The soil may impose
additional constraints such as low pH, aluminum toxicity, phosphorus and micronutrient
deficiencies or toxicities.
The overall nature of particular stresses may be different. For instance, heat with a high
vapor pressure deficit is different from heat with a low vapor pressure deficit. In the first
case, transpiration is effective in keeping plant organs below the ambient temperature
(Balota et al. 1993), whereas in the second case, the effect of transpirational cooling may
be negligible.
The genotypes to be grown in very stressful environments, with potential yield levels below
1.5 t/ha, need to be adapted to a mosaic of constraints. The optimum combination of
adaptation features (Acevedo and Ceccarelli 1989) may vary with stress environments. It is
evident that the quantitative characterization of the target environment is a prerequisite to
define such an optimal combination for cultivar improvement. A proper characterization is,
however, difficult and it is very seldom done.
Yield potential plus all the adaptive features of a genotype influence yield under stress. In a
linear regression model, stress resistance would be equivalent to residual yield under stress
after accounting for yield potential , phenology and experimental error (Bidinger et al.
1987a, b; Acevedo 1991).

SELECTION TRAITS FOR HEAT AND DROUGHT RESISTANCE
High temperature is an important production constraint. In the lowland tropics, it usually
occurs throughout the growing season . Water and heat stresses are linked through the
energy balance of plant organs. Energy may be dissipated via transpiration, such that the
plant canopy may be several degrees below ambient temperature (Balota et al. 1993). If
there is a water shortage and/or a low vapor pressure deficit, the plant organs will increase
their temperature above the ambient.
Factors and agronomic practices that increase stand establishment and growth , or else
decrease developmental rates would appear to favor grain yield at high temperatures.
Genotypes should have higher yields in hot environments if they:
•
•
•
•
•

maintain the duration of their growing phases (O'Toole and Stockle 1991);
keep a lower temperature either via high transpiration rates and/or reflective
properties of the canopy (e.g . glaucousness of stems, leaves and spikes) (Johnson et
al. 1983);
reach anthesis during the coolest month of the year (Fischer 1985);
reach full ground cover at least one month before anthesis; and/or
have some vernalization requirement to prolong the vegetative period and increase
radiation interception in the pre-flowering stages (Acevedo et al. 1991).

At the cellular level, traits like increased membrane thermostability (Balota et al. 1993)
have been recognized and proven as important attributes that increase the heat tolerance of
genotypes (Shanahan et al. 1990; Sullivan 1972).
The effectiveness of selection for yield per se is relatively low because of the large number
of genes involved. This is particularly true in stressed environments because of the low
heritabilities of yield. In these cases, the use of indirect selection (i.e. for associated traits
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such as physiological attributes mentioned above) is important for augmenting yield-based
selection procedures.
Parlevliet et al. (1991) estimated the degree of promise and need for research on a set of
indirect selection traits associated with yield under drought stress. Their conclusions are
reproduced in Table 3. Osmotic adjustment, carbon 13 discrimination, stay green, canopy
temperature and the construction of a selection index appear to be the most promising. The
stay green trait or maintenance of the chlorophyll of the flag leaf beyond physiological
maturity (as measured by yellowing of the spikes) has been documented as a positive trait
for increasing yield under stress (Delgado et al. 1993), and is used widely in bread wheat
breeding at CIMMYT (S. Rajaram, pers. com.). Osmotic adjustment has also been
documented as a yield-positive trait, particularly under drought and nonstress conditions
(Ludlow and Muchow 1990; Morgan 1983; Santamaria et al. 1990), particularly in wheat
and sorghum. Carbon 13 discrimination, on the other hand, holds promise as a selection
criterion for drought breeding and evidence is accumulating in this respect (Acevedo 1993;
Farquhar and Richards 1984; Condon et al. 1987).
CONCLUSIONS

Breeding and agronomy are tightly interrelated in breeding wheat for sustainable
agricultural systems. Innovative ways of conserving and ameliorating the environment to
decrease the level of incidence of abiotic stresses and to realize a higher fraction of yield
potential are needed. A high yield potential for a wheat crop is essential, even if grown in
moderately stressed environments. Grain yield under abiotic stresses appears to be an
important part of environmental fitness, and, therefore, it is bound to be location specific.
Appropriate traits should be assessed and verified in the target environment. Escape and
avoidance mechanisms for abiotic stress appear to offer more useful selection criteria.
These mechanisms are of more common occurrence in production crops.
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Table 1. Statistics on wheat megaenvironments in developing countries as used by the
CIMMYT Wheat Program in 1989 (1984-86 statistics).
Area % (m ha)

Production % (m t)

ME 1, Irrigated, low rain
ME2, High rainfall
ME3, Acid soil
ME4A, Low rain, winter dom.
ME4B, Low rain, summer dom.
ME4C, Low rain, stored moisture
ME5A, High temp., low vpd
ME5B, High temp., high vpd
ME6, High latitude

32.7
10.0
l.7
10.3
3.2
5.9
3.9
3.2
4.9

40.3
1l.9
l.2
4.3
l.9
2.9
4.6
l.4
6.3

Total spring wheat

75.9

74.9

5.6
4.5

9.1
l.9

MEIO, llA, lIB, High rain,
severe cold
ME12, Low rainfall, severe cold

6.8
7.2

9 .0
5.1

Total facul. and winter wheat

24.1

25.1

Megaenvironment
Spring wheat

Facultative wheat
ME7, 8A , 8B, High rain,
moderate cold
ME9, Low rain, moderate cold

Winter wheat

Grand Total

100.0

100.0

(88.0)

(191.0)

Source: Byerlee and Moya (1993).

Table 2.

Estimated difficulty of yield improvement in various wheat environments.

Environment

Difficultya

+
++

Irrigated
High rainfall
Mediterranean
(drought)
High temperatures
Acid soils
High latitudes
Low temperatures

+++
+++
+++

++

+++

a Difficulty associated with yield improvement, either agronomic or genetic.
Source: Acevedo and Fereres (1993).
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Table 3.

Estimated degree of promise and need for research on the various traits
(components) associated with drought tolerance and the crop, type of
drought and applicability where that trait is thought to be effective.

Component

Crop

Type of
drought!

Applicability2 Degree of
promise3

Need for
research 3

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Earliness
Thermo and
photoperiodic sens.
Plasticity
Mobilization carbohydr.
Root depth
Root density
Osmotic adjustment
Water conductivity
in roots
Stomatal conductivity
Epidermal
Ligh t-reflection
Water use
efficiency (l3C discr.)
Stay green
Leaf rolling
Canopy temperature
Proline content
ASI in maize
Awns in cereals
PEG-test
ABA accumulation
Index selection

most
wheat
barley
legumes
wheat
most
most
most
wheat
barley
all
most
most
all

term
term

general
spec.

inter
term
inter
inter
any
term

general
general
spec.
general
general
general

any
any
any
any

general
general
general
general

most
most
most
most
maize
wheat
most
most
all

any
any
any
any
any
term
any
any
any

general
general
general
general
general
general
general
general
general

3
5

5

3

3
3
3
3

5
5
5
9
5

5

3
5
5
5
7
1
9
5
5

3
7

9
5

I
5
5
7
7
7
5
I
3
5
5
7

l-~~-;~i~;J-(~~~~-;:i~;~;~i~;~~~-(i~~~;;-~;-(~~)-d-;~~-~h~-~~-~~--------------------------------------2 the trait is considered to be effective only in a specific region (spec.) or to be effective in
~everal regions (general).
on a scale of 1 (very low) to 9 (very high).
Source: Parlevliet et al. (1991).
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EVALUATION OF WHEAT CULTIVARS FOR PHOSPHORUS EFFICIENCY
ON ACID SOILS AND IN NUTRIENT SOLUTION
C.E.O. Camargo, J.C. Felicio and J.G. de Freitas
Rice and Winter Cereals Section,
Campinas Agronomic Institute (lAC), Caixa Postal 18,
13.001 Campinas, Sao Paulo, BRAZIL
ABSTRACT
Phosphorus deficiency is one of the major limiting factors for wheat
production under acid soil conditions. P deficiency can be overcome by: (a)
the application of phosphorus fertilizer, and (b) the exploitation of genetic
variability in the crop. Genetic manipulation of segregating populations to
obtain cultivars adapted to medium or low soil phosphorus content, and with
better P uptake efficiency and use is possible. The field screening of wheat
cultivars under different levels of phosphorus fertilization permits the
selection of genotypes which are more efficient at low levels of phosphorus,
and also facilitates the evaluation of their response to higher levels of applied
phosphorus. The efficiency of phosphorus utilization can be determined by
weighing the aerial portion of 30 plants grown for 15 days in a nutrient
solution containing different concentrations of phosphorus. The Phosphorus
Efficiency Ratio (PER) is calculated by dividing the shoot weight (mg) by the
content of phosphorus of the shoot (mg). The relationship between field
experimentation and the nutrient solution technique to identify genotypes
with higher phosphorus uptake efficiency is discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Concerning the application of phosphorus fertilizer, it is important to emphasize that in acid
soils a high proportion of the applied nutrient becomes unavailable to plants as a result of
reactions with aluminum and iron. In regions with unstable climatic conditions, this results
in extremely variable yields, and high fertilizer inputs may not produce acceptable
economic returns.
To study the response of wheat cultivars to five rates of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium
fertilizers, 95 experiments were carried out in different wheat areas of the State of Sao
Paulo, Brazil, under rainfed and sprinkler irrigation conditions, during 1983-88. The
results obtained permitted the elaboration of a table for recommendation of phosphorus
fertilizer, in rainfed and irrigated conditions, in relation to the amount of phosphorus in the
soil e~racted by the resin method. In soils with amounts of 0-6, 7-15, 16-40 and >40
Itg/cm , it was recommended to apply the rates of 90, 60, 40 and 20 kg/ha of P205 at
seeding (Camargo et al. 1990).
A mineral efficient plant, as defined by Clark (1976), is one that grows better, produces
more dry matter and develops fewer deficiency symptoms than another plant when grown at
low concentrations of a mineral element. This definition does not necessarily imply that a
mineral efficient plant produces the highest amount of dry matter per unit element at high
nutrient levels. Plants with greater mineral efficiency have a greater ability to take up and
utilize mineral elements, and thus have lower mineral requirements.
Camargo (1984) and Rosa and Camargo (1991) evaluated 10 wheat cultivars for P
utilization efficiency in nutrient solutions with four phosphorus levels. The phosphorus
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efficiency ratios - PER (mg shoot dry weight/mg P in the shoot) - were calculated for all
cultivars and for the different P concentrations in the solutions. It was concluded that wheat
cultivars IAC-5, IAS-20, BH-1146 and IAC-17 were efficient in phosphorus use; IAC-18,
IAC-13 and lAC-IS were moderately efficient; and Siete Cerros, INIA-66 and Alondra-S
46 were inefficient, taking into account dry matter production of aerial parts and
phosphorus efficiency ratios considering solutions containing 3.875 mg P/1. Cultivars lAC
5, IAC-18 and INIA-66 responded in dry matter production of aerial parts, as P content in
the solutions increased from 0 to 15.5 mg/I; IAS-20, IAC-13, Siete Cerros and Alondra-S
46 gave moderate responses, while BH-1l46, IAC-7 and lAC-IS showed no response at all.
There is considerable variability in wheat in relation to P uptake efficiency. Toropi is one
of the cultivars that shows a consistently high rating for this character. The transfer of such
a characteristic can be successfully accomplished in breeding programs by screening
material under field conditions in areas having low availability of phosphorus and high
levels of aluminum toxicity. The trait for greater P efficiency shown by Toropi appears to
be due to its large root system in acid soils with high Al contents, which allows it to use P
that is apparently unavailable to other genotypes. This characteristic can be transferred to
other genotypes (Rosa and Camargo 1991). The wheat breeding program at the lnstituto
Agronomico is interested in developing cultivars with high levels of phosphorus efficiency
under the low levels of this nutrient present in acid soils. To evaluate the genetic variability
for phosphorus efficiency, it was necessary to first compare the methods of measuring
phosphorus efficiency in wheat.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
a) Field experiments:
A split plot design in four replications was carried out at Itarare Experiment Station, under
rainfed conditions. Three levels of P205 (0, 30 and 90 kg/ha) were utilized as the main
plot,s and the wheat cultivars IAC-5 and Anahuac as the subplot treatments; 6.5 tlha of lime
was applied to all plots. The plots consisted of se~en rows of 3 m length spaced at 20 cm.
At harvest, the five central rows of each plot (3 m ) were cut to estimate the grain yield in
kg/ha.
A screening nursery with two replications was planted at the Mococa Experiment Station
(acid soil) with the objective of evaluating 200 wheat genotypes for P efficiency using two
levels of P205 (0 and 30 kg/ha) under sprinkler irrigation. Each genotype was seeded in a
row of 1 m length spaced at 40 cm.
b) Laboratory experiments:
Three experiments were developed under laboratory conditions using the following method:
a split plot design in two replications was utilized with P concentration as the main factor
and wheat genotypes as the sub factor. Seeds from the different genotypes were carefully
washed in a 10% sodium hypochlorite solution and placed for germination in petri dishes
for 24 hours. At this point, radicles were beginning to emerge. Fifty uniform seeds of
each genotype were selected and placed on nylon mesh screens over plastic bottles of 8.3 1
capacity. Sufficient nutrient solution was supplied so that all seeds and radicles were in
contact with the solution.
The nutrient solution concentrations were: 4 mM of Ca(N03)2, 2 mM of MgS04, 4 mM
of KN03, 0.435 mM of (NH4)2S04, 0.3 /-!M of CuS04, 2 /-!M of MnS04; 0.8 /-!M of
ZnS04, 10 /-!M of Fe-CYDTA, 0.1 /-!M of Na2Mo04, 30 /-!M of NaCI and 10 /-!M of
H3B03. KH2P04 was added to adjust solutions to a particular P concentration. The pH of
the solutions was previously adjusted to 4.0 with 1 N of l-I2S04 and maintained daily
during the experiment. Solutions were continuously aerated, and the plastic bottles
containing the solutions were placed in a waterbath at 25 ± 10C under fluorescent light.
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Plants were grown under these conditions for 15 days. When removed from the solution,
the length of the central primary root of each seedling was measured. Roots and shoots
were separated and dried at 45 °c for 5 days so that dry matter could be determined.
Shoots were analyzed for P content.
To express the P uptake efficiency of each genotype growing in these nutrient solutions, the
criteria cited by Whiteaker et al. (1976) were observed. The P efficiency ratio (PER) was
calculated by dividing shoot dry weight (mg) by the P content of the shoot (mg).
RESULTS

Grain yields of the wheat cultivars IAC-5 and Anahuac evaluated at three different levels of
P205 combined with 6.5 tlha of lime, in the experiment carried out under rainfed
conditions at the Itarare Experiment Station, Sao Paulo, Brazil, in 1992, are shown in Table
1. The cultivar IAC-5 was the most productive at 0 P application, being considered an
efficient cultivar. Anahuac was considered inefficient, taking into account the grain yield at
the 0 P level. The cultivar IAC-5 was efficient and Anahuac was inefficient at the levels of
30 and 90 kg/ha of P205. Both cultivars responded with higher grain yield as the
phosphorus application increased from 0 to 90 kg/ha of P205.
Dry matter yields, root lengths, shoot analyses, and PER values for the wheat cultivars
IAC-5 and Anahuac grown in nutrient solutions containing 0, 3.1, 6.2, 12.4 and 31.0 mg
P/l are shown in Table 2. The PERs in nutrient solutions containing low P levels suggested
that IAC-5 was efficient and Anahuac inefficient. These results confirmed those obtained in
the previous experiment conducted in soil. The cultivar IAC-5 responded with increased
shoot dry matter as P availability increased in the solutions and Anahuac exhibited a
moderate response.
Grain yields of eight selected genotypes evaluated at two levels of P;205 in a screening
nursery carried out under sprinkler irrigation at the Mococa Expenmental Station are
presented in Table 3. Considering the grain yields of the genotypes when no P was applied,
it was possible to classify the genotypes H.7252, H.708l, H.725l and IAC-27 as efficient
and IAC-60, H.7l44, Siete Cerros and HD 2278 as inefficient. Comparing the grain yields
of each genotype when 0 and 30 kg of P205/ha were applied, the genotypes H.7252,
H.708l, IAC-6O and H.7l44 were responsive, and H.725l, IAC-27, Siete Cerros and HD
2278 were unresponsive.
Taking into account the total dry matter production of the genotypes H.7252, H.725 1, IAC
60 and Siete Cerros grown in nutrient solutions containing 0 a,nd 3.1 mg P/l (Table 4), the
phosphorus efficiency classes were confirmed in comparison with those obtained in the soil
experiment.
Dry matter yields, root lengths, and shoot P contents for the two groups of cultivars grown
in nutrient solutions containing 0.93 and 7.75 mg P/1 are shown in Tables 5 and 6. Table 7
provides the PER values for all cultivars, and across the P concentrations in the different
solutions.
By evaluating the wheat genotypes in nutrient solutions containing low P levels, it was
possible to separate the genotypes on the basis of P efficiency. Considering the PERs in
nutrient solutions containing 0.465 and 0.930 mg P/l, the genotypes IAC-5 in both groups,
COC-BJY"S"xNAC (Group I) and M2AICMLl/2*PVN"S" (Group II) could be considered
efficient in P utilization. (RRV-WW15/BJ"S"-ON(2)xBON)NAC and AZ-PHO"S" {(AI
FENG 4 [PATOISN64-PRDxCN067-INIA) HD 832-BB]} (Group I) and MRL"S"
BUC"S" and M2AICMLlI ALD"S"/4*ALD (Group II) were shown to be P inefficient.
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By using increasing P levels, it was possible to determine those genotypes that respond to
higher levels of the nutrient.
IAC-5 in both groups, (RRV-WWI5/BJ"S"
ON(2)xBON)NAC and AZ-PHO"S" {AI FENG [PATO/SN64-PRDxCN067-INIA) HD
832-BB]} (Group I), and MRL"S"-BUC"S" (Group II) responded with increased shoot
growth as P availability increased. The remaining genotypes showed no response.
CONCLUSIONS
Wheat genotypes with adaptation to medium or low soil phosphorus contents, but with
better efficiency in uptake and use have been identified.
Field evaluation and nutrient solution techniques are available to help wheat breeders to
develop new genotypes able to produce more grains and to show fewer phosphorus
deficiency symptoms when grown at low levels of soil phosphorus.
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Table 1. Grain yields (kg/ha) of two wheat cultivars evaluated at three different
levels of P20S combined with 6.5 t/ha of lime.
P20S (kg/ha)
Cultivars

-----------------------------------------------------
0

30

90

IAC-5

546

1501

2046

ANAHUAC

139

617

833

Table 2.

Shoot and root dry matter, P content of the shoot, and PER as affected by P
concentration in the nutrient solutions.

--------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dry matter
Cultivars

P conc.

--------------------------------Shoot

(mg/I)

Root
(mg)

Total

P content
of shoot
(mg)
(%)

PER
Shoot mg
/Pmg

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IAC-5

0
3.1
6.2
31.0

1450
1650
1800
1740

675
665
698
610

2125
2315
2498
2350

0.211
0.263
0.335
0.670

3.06
4.34
6.03
11.66

474
380
299
149

ANAHUAC

0
3.1
6.2
31.0

933
1103
1155
930

330
505
395
255

1263
1608
1550
1185

0.434
0.443
0.542
0.830

4.04
4.89
6.26
7.72

231
226
185
120
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Table 3.

Grain yields of eight wheat genotypes evaluated at two levels of P205 under
sprinkler irrigation.
P

Genotypes

Increase

o

effic
class l

(g/m)

30
(g/m)

(%)

H.7252=IAC-17 x AlondraS-46

113

171

37

ER

H.7081 = (ERA-POLKxTOB) x IAC-41

129

177

37

ER

H.7251 =IAC-13 x (~PIGON"S"
x Y50E-KAL )
IAC-27

129

132

02

ENR

123

127

03

ENR

IAC-60

74

118

59

NER

H.7144=(JUP-EMU"S"-GJO"S") x IAC-82

69

109

58

NER

Siete Cerros

66

70

06

NENR

HD 2278

61

59

-01

NENR

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 Phosphorus efficiency class: E = Efficient, NE = Non efficient, R = Responsive, NR
= Non Responsive.

Table 4.

Total dry matter and root length of four wheat genotypes grown for 15 days
in nutrient solutions containing and 3.1 mg P/I.
Total dry matter
mg PII

Genotypes

o

3.1
(mg)

Root length

o

3.1

P

eff·
class 1

(nun)

H. 7251 = IAC-17xAlondra-S-46

2223

2378

225

244

ER

H.7251 =IAC-1jx(NIPIGON"S"
xY50E-KAL

2240

2203

202

240

ENR

IAC-60

2067

2185

212

227

NER

Siete Cerros

1917

1773

211

170

NENR

1 Phosphorus efficiency class: E = Efficient, NE = Non efficient, R = Responsive, NR
= Non Responsive.
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Table 5. Shoot and root dry matter, root length and P content of the shoot of two
groups of wheat cultivars grown for 15 days in nutrient solutions containing
0.930 mg Plio

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dry matter

Cultivars

--------------------------------

Shoot

Root
(mg)

Total

Root
length
(nun)

P content
of shoot
(mg)
(%)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GROUP!

COC-BJY"S" x NAC

1644

474

2118

291

0.384

6.31

(RRV-WWI5/BJ"S"-

914

379

1293

234

0.652

5.96

834

444

1278

171

0.657

5.48

1638

517

2155

274

0.363

5.99

ON(2)xBON)NAC
AZ-PHO"S"{AI FENG4
[(PATOISN64-PRDx

CN067-INIA)HD832-BB])
IAC-5

GROUPll
MRL"S" - BUC "S"

875

278

1153

192

0.479

4.19

M2A/CMLl12 *PVN" S"

1368

353

1721

261

0.399

5.46

M2A/CMLlI

1206

368

1574

256

0.504

6.08

1815

605

2421

299

0.399

7.24

ALD"S"/4*ALD
IAC-5

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 6. Shoot and root dry matter, root length and P content of the shoots of two
groups of wheat cultivars grown for 15 days in nutrient solutions containing
7.750 mg P/I.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dry matter

Cultivars

--------------------------------

Shoot

Root
(mg)

Total

Root
length
(mm)

P content
of shoot
(mg)
(%)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GROUPI

COC-BJY"S" x NAC

1613

325

1938

251

0.806

13.00

(RRV-WW 15/BJ"S"
ON(2) x BON) NAC

1018

379

1397

210

1.431

14.57

1062

219

1281

193

1.382

14.68

2263

425

2688

270

0.759

17.18

AZ-PHO"S"{AI FENG4
[(PATOISN64-PRDx

CN067-INIA)HD832-BB]}
IAC-5

GROUPll
MRL"S" - BUC "S"

1000

357

1357

176

1.260

12.60

M2A/CMLl12*PVN"S"

1419

365

1784

250

1.092

15.50

M2A/CMLII ALD" S" I

1179

375

1554

186

1.218

14.36

2108

622

2730

314

0.781

16.46

4*ALD
IAC-5

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 7.

Phosphorus efficiency ratios (PER) of two groups of wheat cultivars grown
for 15 days in nutrient solutions containing different P concentrations.
PER
mg P/I

---------------------------------------------------------------

0.465

0.930

1.860

3.875

7.750

Cultivars

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GROUP!

COC-BJY"S" x NAC

265

261

223

192

124

(RRV-WW 15/BJ"S"ON(2) x BON) NAC

173

153

141

85

70

AZ-PHO"S"{AI FENG4[(PATOI
180
SN64-PRDxCN067-INIA)HD832-BB]}

152

138

131

72

IAC-5

286

276

219

188

132

Mean

226

211

180

149

100

GROUP II
MRL"S" - BUC"S"

215

209

171

130

79

M2A/CMLI12 *PVN" S"

248

251

200

144

92

M2A/CMLlI ALD"S"/4*ALD

209

198

178

93

82

IAC-5

310

251

202

178

128

Mean

246

227

18.8

136

95
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AEROBIOLOGY OF WHEAT WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO STRIPE RUST
Y.S. Paul, Melkamu Ayalew, Mesele Alemu and Bekele Hunde
Adet R.C., IAR, P.O.Box 2003,
Addis Ababa, ETHIOPIA

ABSTRACT
Aerobiology of two wheat fields at the Adet R.C. was studied using slide
traps from the end of August to mid October, 1992. A total of 10 fungal
species namely Puccinia striiformis, P. graminis, P. recondita, P. hordei,
Drechslera spp., Alternaria spp., Epicoccum purpurascens, Ascochyta sp.,
Oidium sp. and Ustilago spp. were trapped. P. striiformis urediospores were
observed to be dominant throughout the period studied. Two peaks of P.
striiformis urediospores were recorded: the end of August, and after the first
week of October. This indicated an influx of spores during August, the
establishment of yellow rust by September, and spore release after October.
Easterly followed by westerly wind directions contributed the maximum
influx of spores; after disease establishment, maximum spore densities were
trapped from the north and east directions. Yellow rust was first observed on
the highly susceptible variety Morocco at the end of August, and attained
95 % severity by the last week of October. The wheat variety ET 13 was
immune throughout the study period, while surrounding farmers' fields with
the variety Dashen were highly infected.

SUMMARY
Wheat in Ethiopia is reported to be attacked by 30 fungal, 3 bacterial, one viral and 4
nematodal diseases. Among them, stripe rust caused by Puccinia striiformis is one of the
major. The present study was aimed at understanding the periodicity of spore showers and
the role of various environmental factors in spore sedimentation. Spore traps were fixed at
two sites in the farm area of the Adet R.C. where wheat variety ET13 was under
cultivation. Sticky microscopic slides were prepared using cellophane tape and were hung
vertically at 2 heights (i.e. 1 m and 2 m above ground level). These were examined
microscopically at 2 day intervals using lactophenol.
A total of 10 fungi viz. Puccinia striiformis, P. gramlnlS, P. recondita, P. hordei,
Drechslera spp., Alternaria spp., Epicoccum purpurascens, Ascochyta sp., Oidium sp. and
Ustilago spp. were trapped. Puccinia striiformis, P. graminis, Drechslera and Alternaria
were observed during almost every week while Oidium and Ascochyta were seen in the
last weeks only (Table 1). Since wheat (ET13) around the trap was free of all these
pathogens, they might have come from surrounding wheat and barley cultivars, faba bean,
field pea or grasses.
Two peaks of P. striiformis urediospores were recorded: the end of August, and after the
first week of October. The first peak seems to be due to the influx of spores from a distant
source since stripe rust was not observed anywhere in the region up to the last fortnight of
August (except in traces in a highly susceptible variety Morocco in the rust trap nursery)
during an extensive survey conducted in all wheat growing areas of the region; wheat is
sown in northwestern Ethiopia in mid May after a wheat free period of more than 3 months;
and there were continuous and heavy rains in the region starting from July. Earlier studies
have indicated the existence of stripe rust urediospores from March until year end in areas
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located to the south and southwest of Adet. In the present study, the easterly direction
contributed the maximum number of spores followed by west , south and north,
respectively. Thus, further studies are needed to confirm the source of urediospores in this
region. During the second peak, another extensive survey of the region revealed the
appearance of stripe rust epidemically on Dashen and local wheat varieties. Hence, this
peak could be due to the local sources.
The number of urediospores at the 2 m height was significantly higher than at I m. This
indicates that the spores must have come from fields other than the one where traps were
fixed. This is justifiable since stripe rust was not observed on ETI3 around the trap.
Among various weather parameters, only rainfall and relative humidity showed positive and
highly significant correlations with the number of spores trapped. Therefore, spores seem
to have been sedimented from the atmosphere along with raindrops.

Table 1.

Various fungi recorded from different directions during the study period.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Week

North

South

East

West

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2

3

4

Ustilago*sp.
(3, I)
Alternaria sp.
(l,0)
Drechslera sp.
(0, I)
Drechslera sp.
(l,2)
P. recondita
(2,2)
P. hordei
(2,2)
Alternaria sp.
(0,2)
Usti/ago sp .
(0,2)
Drechslera sp.
(2 , I)
P. graminis
(0,2)
P. recondita
(0,1)
Alternaria sp .
(0, I)
P. graminis
(1,2)
Drechslera sp.
(1,0)
P. hordei
(2, I)

Ustilago sp .
(2,0)
Drechslera sp.
(1 ,0)
Epicoccum sp.
(0,2)
Drechslera sp.
(0,2)
Alternaria sp.
(0, I)
P. hordei
(2,5)
P. recondita
(1,3)

Alternaria sp .
(4, I)
Drechslera sp.
(4, I)
Ustilago sp.
(3,2)
Puccinia hordei
(3,2)
P. recondita
(0,4)
P. graminis
(0, I)

P. graminis
(0,1)
P. recondita
(l,2)
USlilago sp .
(0, 1O)
Drechslera sp.
(1,0)
P. graminis
(2, I)
Drechslera sp.
(0,3)

Alternaria sp.
(1,0)
P. graminis
(0,3)
P. recondita
(0,1)
Drechslera sp.
(0, I)
P. graminis
(3,2)
Drechslera sp.
(0 ,3)
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Ustilago sp.
(7,0)

P. recondita
(3,1)
P. hordei
(0,2)
Ascochyta sp.
(1,0)

P. graminis
(l,0)
P. recondita
(1,2)
Alternaria sp.
(I , 1)
P. graminis
(3,0)

5

6

P. graminis

P. recondita

P. graminis

(1,2)

(4,0)

(5,0)

P. recondita
(3,0)

Drechslera sp.

Drechslera sp.

Drechslera sp.

P. graminis

(0,3)

(0,2)

(0,4)

(4,1)

P. recondita

Epicoccum sp.

Alternaria sp.

Drechslera sp.
(0,3)

(3,0)

(0,1)

(0,2)

Alternaria sp.

Alternaria sp.

Oidium sp.

(0,3)

(0,1)

(0,7)

P. recondita

P. recondita

P. recondita

(1,38)

(0,2)

(0,8)

(0,9)

P. graminis

Alternaria sp.

P. graminis

Drechslera sp.

(0,2)

(0,1)

(0,1)

Drechslera sp.

Drechslera sp.

Ascochyta sp.
(6,0)

(0,2)

(0,1)

Oidium sp.

Alternaria sp.

(3,0)

(0,2)

P. recondita
(2,1)

Ascochyta sp.
(10,0)
7

8

Epicoccum sp.

Drechslera sp.

Ascochyta sp.

(1,0)

(4,1)

(1,0)

Ascochyta sp.
(2,0)

Ascochyta sp.

Ascochyta sp.

Drechslera sp.

Drechslera sp.

(1,0)

(2,0)

(5,5)

(3,0)

Drechslera sp.

P. recondita

Alternaria sp.

Alternaria sp.

(2,5)

(0,2)

(0,1)

(1,0)

Drechslera sp.

Drechslera sp.

Drechslera sp.

Drechslera sp.

(9,6)

(2,6)

(4,8)

(2,5)

Alternaria sp.

Alternaria sp.

Alternaria sp.

Alternaria sp.

(1,1)

(5,1)

(2,0)

(2,1)

Ascochyta sp.

Ascochyta sp.

Oidium sp.

P. graminis

(0,2)

(0,24)

(1,0)

(0,10)

Oidium sp.

Oidium sp.

(0,1)

(0,1)

P. graminis
(0,1)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* number of spores at sites A & B, respectively.
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A DOUBLE CROPPING SYSTEM FOR BREAD WHEAT AND CmCKPEA
ON DRAINED VERTISOLS IN NORTHWESTERN ETmOPIA
Yeshanew Ashagrie, Tilahun Geleto and P. Ramanagowda
Adet R.C., IAR, P.O.Box 2003,
Addis Ababa, ETHIOPIA
ABSTRACT
In northwestern Ethiopia, 27% of the arable crop area consists of Vertisols.
Crop failures as a result of waterlogging are common in many areas of the
highlands where planting occurs on flat Vertisols during the main rainy
season. Therefore, crops are generally grown after the main rainy season
ends, using residual moisture. To test the feasibility of double cropping with
an improved drainage system, a field experiment was conducted on a Vertisol
at the Adet R.C. from 1988 to 1990. There was no difference between the
grain yield of wheat and barley as a main season crop. The grain yield of
chickpea, grown as the second crop, was highest after wheat (+24 %), but
was reduced after barley (-25%), relative to a single crop of chickpea. On
average, 0.55 t/ha of wheat and 0.83 t/ha of chickpea grain were obtained in
the double cropping system, compared to 0.67 tlha of chickpea under single
cropping.
INTRODUCTION
Vertisols are high potential agricultural soils covering approximately 12.6 m ha of
Ethiopia, constituting 10.2 % of the total land area. About 60% of these soils are in the
highlands, and it has been estimated that 24 % of all cropped highland soils are Vertisols
(Desta 1987). In northwestern Ethiopia, about 27% of the major soil classes are Vertisols
of which the majority are not cultivated because of their inherent physical problems (Bull
1987). Their major production limitations in the highlands are that they often become
waterlogged for several days following rainfall and present difficulty in seedbed
preparation, largely because of their low infiltration rates and internal drainage limitations
(Hailu 1987). Waterlogging imposes severe restrictions on the traditional agricultural use
and crop growth on Vertisols. Traditionally, farmers cope with these problems by sowing
crops late to mature on residual soil moisture (after fallowing the land during the main rainy
season).
Improved drainage of Vertisols in high rainfall zones allows earlier planting, and sequential
cropping which can increase the productivity of Vertisols (ILCA 1989). Crop productivity
on Vertisols can be increased through improved drainage, fertilizer and crop management
(Hiruy 1986). This paper summarizes the results of a double cropping trial conducted
between 1988 and 1990 to examine the possibility of double cropping surface drained
Vertisols.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was conducted at the Adet R.C. between 1988 and 1990. The 3 treatments
used were fallow and two crops namely food barley and bread wheat (ET13) planted in the
main rainy season (June-August) on broadbed and furrows (1.2 m wide) made by ILCA's
broadbed maker. The second crop, chickpea, was planted at the end of the main rainy
season on residual soil moisture after the harvest of barley and wheat and on the land left
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fallow during the rainy season (farmer'S practice). Treatments were laid out in RCBD with
6 replications each season. A plot size of 10.0 m x 4.8 m was used at planting, and a net
plot of 10.0 m x 2.4 m was harvested. Land preparation for cereals was performed 3
times, including seed covering. For chickpea, there was only one pass at planting using the
oxen drawn implement (maresha). Seed rates of 150, 100 and 80 kg/ha were used for
wheat, barley and chickpea, respectively. Fertilizer types used for wheat and barley were
urea and DAP at the rate of 60-27 N-P kg/ha. Urea was split (i.e. half at planting and the
second half at booting), while phosphorus was applied at planting. No fertilizer was
applied for chickpea. Sowing dates for cereals ranged from early June - mid June, and for
chickpea from mid October - early November.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A summary of the grain and straw yields of barley and wheat are given in Table 1. There
was no significant grain yield difference between wheat and barley across years or in
individual years. Though the local food barley is commonly used for double cropping by
farmers, it has a low yield IX>tential relative to the improved wheat cultivar (ET13). The
straw yield difference between barley and wheat was significant. Wheat straw yield ranged
from 1.90 to 2.47 t/ha and 1.19 to 1.75 t/ha for barley during the 1988 - 1990 cropping
seasons. Wheat produced 41 to 59% more straw than barley. Taking into account the
shortage of animal feed in the region, straw yield becomes an important factor to consider.
The chickpea grain yield data were not presented for 1988 and 1990 as there were
variations in plant IX>pulations due to rodent damage. However, in both years, the
germination and establishment were good in all plots. Chickpea cultivation at the end of the
main rainy season is a common practice existing in the region.
In 1989, chickpea was successfully grown as a second crop after the harvest of wheat and
barley (Table 2). Chickpea after wheat gave the highest grain yield of 0 .83 tlha (+ 24 %)
compared to the single crop chickpea (0.67 t/ha). The grain yield of chickpea after barley
was only 0.50 tlha (lower by 25%). The beneficial effect of wheat on the yield of chickpea
might be due to synergism. With rainfall well distributed over the 6 months from May to
November (Table 3), a double cropping system is considered possible under an improved
drainage system. This is in agreement with results obtained by ILCA (ILCA 1989) that
improved drainage on high rainfall Vertisols allows earlier crop planting, in turn allowing
sequential cropping. As per the practice existing in the region, the major part of the rainy
season from May to August is not used due to waterlogging and this period receives 90% of
the total annual rainfall (Table 3) .
In both years, the average days to maturity for wheat, tho.ugh later than barley, ranged from
108 to 113, indicating the IX>ssibility of using ETl3 in a double cropping system.
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Table 1. Mean grain and straw yields (t/ha) of wheat and barley under improved
drainage (BBF) at Adet Research Center (1988 - 1990).
Crop/
Component

1988

1989

1990

Mean

Wheat/Grain

0.86

0.55

0.78

0.73

Wheat/Straw

2.05

1.88

2.47

2.14

Barley/Grain

0.54

0.37

0.75

0.56

Barley/Straw

1.19

1.29

1.75

1.41

Table 2.

Total productivity (t/ha) of the double cropping systems (1989).
Second season
crop yield

Main season
crop yield
Treatments

Grain

Straw

Grain

Wheat - Chickpea

0.55

1.88

0.83

Barley - ChiCkpea

0.37

1.29

0.50
0.67

Fallow - Chickpea
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Table 3. Mean monthly rainfall (mm) at Adet Research Center.
Year
Month

1988

1989

1990

January

0.0

0.0

2.0

24.4

2.8

4.3

March

1.9

75.0

16.9

April

9.0

50.1

23.8

May

58.3

76.8

59.2

June

208.6

77.4

104.5

July

392.6

385.0

314.5

August

270.2

261.9

193.5

September

168.6

148.7

172.1

October

129.5

123.0

52.6

November

14.4

6.9

1.2

December

3.1

15.0

0.6

1208.8

1222.8

945.0

February

Total
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STUDIES ON SEED-BORNE MYCOFLORA OF WHEAT IN ETIllOPIA
Y.S. Paul, Bekele Hunde, Mesele Alemu and Melkamu Ayalew
Adet R.C., IAR, P.O.Box 2003, Addis Ababa, ETHIOPIA
ABSTRACT
Seed-borne mycoflora comprise various storage and field fungi, including
plant pathogens. Knowledge of the various fungi associated with seed helps
to understand seed quality as well as the possibility of plant diseases being
transmitted through seed. Twenty-one wheat seed samples were collected
from 7 locations in northwestern Ethiopia, and were subjected to a modified
standard blotter test, and germination and accelerated aging vigor tests. Out
of a total of 32 fungi recorded, Alternaria tenuis, Cladosporium herbarum,
Fusarium moniliforme, Fusarium sp., Penicillium sp. and Rhizopus sfolonifer
were present in almost all the seed samples in varying proportions. Various
wheat pathogens recorded on seed were Drechslera sativus, Fusarium
graminearum, Mycosphaerella graminicola, Septoria nodorum, Tillefia
foetida, T. caries, and Puccinia striiformis. Seeds associated with D. safivus
either failed to germinate or produced abnormal seedlings. Fusarium and
Penicillium species were positively correlated with ungerminated seed and
abnormal seedlings, and were negatively correlated with germination
percentage. Except Aspergillus species and Fusarium moniliforme, all fungi
reduced root and shoot length. Curvularia lunata, Fusarium graminearum,
F. roseum and Penicillium species were found to be positively correlated
with thousand grain weight and thousand grain volume.
SUMMARY
The knowledge of various storage and field fungi (including plant pathogens) associated
with seed helps in understanding the quality of seed as well as the possibility of plant
diseases being transmitted through the seed. The present studies were conducted to
determine the distribution of various seed-borne fungi on wheat in northwestern Ethiopia
and their effects on germination and vigor of seed. Twenty-one seed samples of wheat seed
were collected from seven locations. The percent seed moisture was measured, and the
seeds were subjected to a modified standard blotter test (by adding 0.1 % aqueous solution
of 2,4-D), a rolled paper towel germination test, and an accelerated aging vigor test.
Out of a total of 32 fungi identified, Alternaria tenuis, Drechslera sativus, Epicoccum
purpurascens, Fusarium graminearum, Mycosphaerella graminicola (Septoria trWci) ,
Septoria nodorum, Puccinia striiformis, Tilletia foetida and T. caries) are known to cause
wheat diseases.
Various other fungi recorded belonged to the genera Alternaria,
Aspergillus, Cephalosporium, Cladosporium, Curvularia, Drechslera, Fusarium,
Penicillium, Phoma and Rhizoctonia. It is important to note that karnal bunt fungus
Neovossia indica was not recorded in any of the samples tested (Table I).

Drechslera sativus was seed-borne at the level of 13, 3 and 2% of the seeds from Dabat,
Debre Tabor and Gonder, respectively. All seeds associated with D. sativus either failed to
germinate or produced abnormal seedlings. Only one sample from Debark was infected
with F. graminearum (1 %). Mycosphaerella graminicola was only obtained from high
altitude areas Dabat (1 %) and Debre Tabor (4%). Septoria nodorum was recorded on two
samples collected from Gonder. Both uredial and telial stages of Puccinia striiformis were
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present on nine seed samples. Samples from all locations except Bahr Dar contained bunted
grains (0.2-2 %). Bacterial growth was commonly observed.
The seed moisture contents of the samples ranged from 11.2-12.9%. Aspergillus spp.,
Penicillium spp. and Fusarium moniliforme were found to be negatively correlated with
seed moisture. Species of Fusarium (F. graminearum, F. oxysporum and F. semitectum)
and Penicillium negatively affected germination percentage and were associated with
abnormal seedlings. Fungi like Alternaria, Cladosporium, Curvularia, Fusarium and
Penicillium reduced root and shoot length, while Aspergillus species and Fusarium
moniliforme were associated with increased root and shoot length. In the accelerated aging
vigor test, Aspergillus spp., F. moniliforme and Rhizopus stolonifer increased root and
shoot length and decreased the percentage of ungerminated seed. Almost all the fungi were
negatively correlated with thousand grain weight and thousand grain volume except
Curvularia lunata, Septoria nodorum, Fusarium roseum and Penicillium species.

Table 1. Percent seed infection with seed-borne fungi*

.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fungus

Bahrdar

Debark

Dabat

D.Tabor

Gonder

Mota

Adet

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Alternaria tenuis
A. tenuissima
Alternaria sp.
Aspergillus flavus
Aspergillus sp.
Cephalosporium sp.
Cladosporium herbarum
Curvularia lunata
Drechslera australiensis
D. sativus
D. sorghicola
Drechslera sp.
Epicoccum purpurescens
Fusarium graminearum
F. moniliforme
F. oxysporum
F. roseum
F. semitectum
F. so/ani
Fusarium sp.
Mucor sp.
Mycmphaerel/a graminicola
Penicillium spp.
(blue)

(white)
Phoma sp.
Puccinia striiformis
Rhizopus stolonifer
Septoria nodorum
Tilletia sp.
Rhizoctonia sp.

Sterile fungus
Bacteria

2.7
0.0
0.0
3.3
1.7
0.0
4.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
6.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.3
0.0
0.0
8.7
2.7
0.0
0.0
15.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
18.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.3
1.7
1.0
2.3
0.3
0.3
7.3
0.3
0.0
18.0
1.0
0.0
1.0
15.3
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.7

1.7
0.0
0.3
0.0
1.0
1.0
17.3
0.0
0.0
4.3
1.0
0.3
0.3
0.0
5.0
0.7
0.7
0.0
0.0
5.7
1.3
0.3
9.7
0.7
0.7
1.3
13.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.7

8.3
0.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
7.0
0.0
0.7
1.0
0.0
0.7
0.7
0.0
1.3
1.0
1.0
0.0
0.7
4.0
0.0
1.3
7.7
0.0
8.3
0.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.0
0.0

2.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
1.3
0.0
7.0
0.0
0.0
0.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.3
0.0
1.3
0.0
0.0
6.0
0.0
0.0
14.3
1.7
0.0
0.0
15.3
1.0
0.0
0.3
0.7
0.0

0.3
0.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
1.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.7
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.7
0.7
0.0
0.0
14.7
5.3
0.3
0.7
3.3
0.0
0.0
0.7
7.3
0.0

0.3
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.3
2.3
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
2.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
28.3
8.0
0.3
1.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.3
10.7
0.3

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Average of 3 samples.
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THE EFFECTS OF DAP FERTILIZER ON WHEAT YIELD
IN UASIN GISHU DISTRICT OF KENYA
A.H. Ogola 1 and P.O.S. Oduo.-2
1N.P.B.R.C., Private Bag,
Njoro, KENYA
2 N.A.R.L., P.O.Box 30028,
Nairobi, KENYA

ABSTRACT
Diammonium phosphate (DAP) fertilizer has been suspected as a cause of
low wheat yields in Uasin Gishu District due to its soil acidification property.
Therefore, a study to determine the effects of DAP on grain yield and on soil
properties was carried out on a farmer's field in Uasin Gishu. The
treatments applied included combinations of two levels of DAP (100 and 200
kg/ha), two soil ameliorants (lime at 1 tlha and manure at 5 tlha wet weight),
two levels of the non-acidifying fertilizer TSP (100 and 200 kg/ha), and
Minjingu rock phosphate (10 tlha). The combination of 100 kg/ha of DAP
and 1 tlha of lime significantly increased wheat grain yield. Manure or rock
phosphate applied separately had negative but non-significant effects on grain
yield; lime or TSP alone had no significant effect on grain yield.
Application of DAP alone did not alter soil pH. However, DAP in
combination with soil ameliorants increased both soil pH and exchangeable
base levels.
SUMMARY
In the recent past, farmers within Uasin Gishu District complained consistently about the
reduction in wheat crop yields. Certain farmers, for example, experienced yields as low as
0.7 tlha. Most farmers in the area attributed reduced yield to the usage of DAP fertilizer
because of its soil acidification property. Due to the lack of sufficient information to
support this claim, a study to determine the effects of DAP on grain yield and soil
properties was carried ·out.
The experiment was conducted on a farmer's field in Uasin Gishu. The treatments applied
included combinations of two levels of DAP (100 and 200 kg/ha), two levels of the non
acidifying fertilizer TSP (100 and 200 kg/ha), and Minjingu rock phosphate (10 tlha). The
design used was CRBD with each treatment replicated 4 times.
The results indicated that most treatments applied in combination with DAP fertilizer at
either rate had positive effects on yield. The combination of DAP (100 kg/ha) and lime
increased grain yield significantly (P < .05). Manure or rock phosphate applied separately
had negative (but non-significant) effects on yield. The soil pH, 5.5, was not affected by
the application of DAP fertilizer alone. However, the soil pH was increased by the
application of DAP in combination with soil ameliorants - to 5.7 and 5.9 in the case of
manure and lime, respectively. The exchangeable bases (Ca, Mg, and K) were increased
where manure or lime was applied.
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SCREENING OF KENYAN WHEAT (TRITICUM AESTIVUM L.) VARIETIES
WITH TWO RACES OF STRIPE RUST (PUCCINIA STRIIFORMIS)
J.M. Pinto
N.P.B.R.C., Private Bag, Njoro, KENYA
ABSTRACT
Eighteen Kenyan wheat varieties (Triticum aestivum L.) were screened in
growth chambers (at 16/8 °c day and night cycle, respectively) with two
races of Puccinia striijonnis (SRC4-84 and SRC-89). The objective was to
identify Kenyan wheat varieties with resistance to these races. Eight varieties
(Kenya Chiriku, K. Mlembe, K. Popo, K. Kulungu, K. Nyumbu, Kwale,
Pasa and Paa) were resistant to both races. Based on previous observations
in the literature and the findings of this study, it can be postulated that the
effective resistance in K. Kulungu against race SRC 4-84 is conferred by
Yr3b or a previously unidentified gene. Low levels of residual resistance
were detected in seven older varieties (K. Tembo, K. Swara, K. Leopard, K.
Page, Bounty, Romany and Africa Mayo).
SUMMARY
Stripe rust (Puccinia striiJonnis) is a recurring problem on bread wheat (Triticum aestivum
L.) in Kenya, especially in the highland areas where conditions are ideal for infection. The
existing resistance in Kenyan wheat cultivars is often characterized by a hypersensitive
reaction that suggests the action of major genes. However, little is known about the
genetics of resistance to stripe rust in Kenya. This study investigated the resistance of 18
Kenyan wheat cultivars, testing them against two Canadian stripe rust races. Both races are
virulent on Yr3a, Yr4a, and Yr6. The more recently detected race (SRC-89) is also
virulent on Yr2+ and Yr7. Cultivars were screened in growth chambers under a diurnal
temperature regime, inoculated at the 2-3 leaf stage and then rated for infection two weeks
later, using the 0-4 scale. Eight Kenyan varieties (Kenya Chiriku, K. Mlembe, K. Popo,
K. Kulungu, K. Nyumbu, Kwale, Pasa and Paa) were resistant to both races . Mbuni was
resistant to the first race but susceptible to the second, suggesting that its resistance is being
conferred by Yr2+ and/or Yr7. Kenya Tausi was similarly resistant to one race but
susceptible to the other, suggesting genes in common with Mbuni. Based on previous
studies, it was postulated that the effective resistance in K. Kulungu against race SRC4-84
is probably conferred by Yr3b. Low levels of residual resistance were detected in seven
older varieties (Africa Mayo, Romany, Bounty, K. Page, K. Swara, K. Leopard and K.
Tembo) which could be sources of durable resistance.
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SCREENING FOR DROUGHT TOLERANCE IN KENYAN COMMERCIAL
WHEAT VARIETIES AND INTRODUCED LINES
M.G. Kinyua 1, P.O. Ayiech02 , H. Wanga 1 and L. Akunda-bweni 2
IN.P.B.R.C., Private Bag, Njoro, KENYA
2Crop Science Department, University of Nairobi,
P.O. Box 30195, Nairobi, KENYA
I'

ABSTRACT
Twenty-five commercial wheat varieties and four introduced lines were tested
for tolerance to drought in Kenya from 1989 to 1992 at Kajiado, Katumani
and Naivasha. Performance varied significantly amongst these cultivars as
well as across locations. K. Mbweha, K. Chiriku and Mbuni performed best
amongst the commercial varieties. Mbuni, for example, had a mean yield of
3.9 t/ha. R672 and R674 performed best amongst the introductions with
average yields of 3.7 and 3.5 t/ha, respectively. Further comparative testing
of these lines is needed to ascertain the stability of their agronomic
performance in these marginal environments.

SUMMARY
Over 80% of Kenya's land area is marginal for crop production, and ways are being sought
to utilize this land to produce food for the ever increasing population. These lands are
presently being settled, but a limited number of viable agricultural enterprises have been
identified for food production by the settling families. Wheat yield trials were carried out
in Katumani, Naivasha and Kajiado from 1989 to 1992 to test the adaptability of existing
Kenyan commercial wheat varieties and introduced lines to the marginal areas in Kenya,
and to give an indication of whether wheat can be grown profitably in these areas.
The results showed that some varieties are relatively well-adapted to these marginal
conditions, although the germ plasm had previously been selected for high potential areas.
Mbuni yielded on average 3.9 t/ha over the period studied. Other potential varieties
identified include Kenya Kudu, K. Nyumbu and Pasa. Among the lines tested, R672
yielded 3.68 t/ha while R674 yielded 3.54 t/ha. These latter two lines were developed for
the marginal areas and were introduced into Kenya.
The analysis of variance showed that genotype perforI1W1ce was significantly ~ifferent over
environments. Genotype mean squares were 2584.97 in 1989 and 2336.9
in 1990 at
Naivasha. The genotype~* were also significantly different (P < .01) at Katumani in 1990
(genotype MS = 866.38 ). There is a positive indication that wheat can form a viable
enterprise in the marginal areas, providing income to the people settling in these areas.
Further comparative testing, however, needs to be conducted to ascertain the stability of
agronomic performance in these marginal areas.
The variability in weather patterns in these environments make them complex areas in
which to conduct research. However, long term experimental results will provide a
definitive indication of the feasibility of wheat cultivation in these areas. The preliminary
results are encouraging.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF KENYAN WHEAT (TRITICUM AESTIVUM L.)
CULTIVARS FOR TOLERANCE TO ACIDIC SOIL
1.0. Owuoche, H. Mwangi, P. Ooro and T. Lelo
N.P.B.R.C., Private Bag,
Njoro, KENYA

ABSTRACT
Pot experiments were conducted to screen Kenyan wheat (Triticum aestivum
L.) genotypes on an acidic Ferralsol (PH 4.1 KCl) on the basis of root
weight (RW) and shoot weight (SW). In the first experiment, cvs. Mbuni,
K. Nyumbu, Kwale and Paka showed significantly higher mean RW 20 days
after sowing, while the lowest root weights were observed on cvs. K.
Leopard and Paa. In the second experiment, the main toxicity symptom
observed was chlorosis on the first and the second leaves of cultivars Mbuni
and Paa. However, symptoms on cv. Paa were also noted for the treatments
with 4.1S, 8.30, 12.4S, and 16.6 meq CaC031l00 g soil, suggesting its
sensitivity to acidic soil. Significant (P < .01) effects due to lime on SW and
RW were observed on cv. Mbuni (tolerant) and Paa (sensitive). In addition,
significant (P < .0 I) cultivar effects were observed for RW indicating
differences in root weight between cultivars. At the rate of 8.30 meqllOO g
soil (6.9 t/ha), cv. Mbuni increased RW by IS0% of the control compared to
a 2S0% increment observed on Paa. At the rate of 29.0S meq CaC031l00 g
soil (24.1 t/ha), cv. Paa was capable of increasing RW by 300% of the
control while cv. Mbuni increased RW by 83 .3%. The result indicated that
cv. Paa was sensitive to acidic Ferrolic soils. Moreover, the two cultivars
tested required different rates of lime to correct soil acidity. From the
symptoms observed, toxicity emanating from the acidic soil could be due to
manganese (Mn).

SUMMARY
Acid soils are often associated with aluminum (AI) and manganese (Mn) toxIcity. The
effects of toxicity are observable on roots and may be reflected on the foliage. For
breeding purposes, identification of Al and Mn tolerant wheats is of paramount importance
in order to transfer tolerance to sensitive but well- adapted wheat genotypes. Twenty
Kenyan wheat genotypes were screened on an acidic Ferralsol (pH 4.1 KCl) in plastic pots.
Evaluation was done on the basis of root weight (RW), root length (RL), shoot weight
(SW), and shoot length (SL). The tested genotypes showed a wide range of tolerance.
Mbuni, Kenya Nyumbu, Kwale and K. Paka showed significantly (P < .OS) higher mean
root weights (RW) than the rest of the test genotypes. In contrast, the lowest RWs were
observed on K. Leopard and Paa. Although significant (P < .OS) differences in RL due to
genotypic effects were observed, inhibition of root elongation was not obvious.
Consequently, RW coupled with toxicity symptoms were suitable parameters for evaluation
of genotypes tolerant to acid soil. Differences between the genotypes for SW and SL were
also noted. In the second experiment, ten levels of lime were used with two genotypes
(Mbuni and Paa). The toxicity symptoms observed were chlorosis and leaf speckling on the
first two leaves.
Paa showed toxicity symptoms on 4.2, 8.3, 12.S and 16.6 meq
CaC031l00 g of soil. The toxicity could be attributed to Mn toxicity. The need to
ameliorate acid soil with lime is supported by the significant effects of lime on RW and
SW. However, the two test genotypes showed differences in the lime required to maintain
maximum RW. At the rate of 8.3 meq CaC031l00 g of soil, Mbuni increased RW I.S-fold
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compared to a 2.5-fold increment observed on Paa. In contrast, the application of lime at
the rate of 29.1 meq CaC03/1()() g of soil increased the RW of Paa 3-fold while Mbuni
increased RW 83% of the control. From the study, cvs. K. Nyumbu, Kwale, K. Paka
(early maturing) and Mbuni showed acid soil tolerance.
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A COMPARISON OF FOUR METHODS OF MEASURING
SOIL AGGREGATE STABILITY
H. Cau saran 0 1, A. Romer0 2 and P.C. Wa1l 3
lOlA-IAN, Ruta 1 Mariscal Estigarribia,
Km 48.5, Caacupe, PARAGUAY
201A-CRIA, Ruta 6, Km 17,
Capitan Miranda, PARAGUAY
3CIMMYT,

c.c.

1170, Asuncion, PARAGUAY

ABSTRACT
After nearly four years of tillage and rotation treatments on an Ultisol in
southeastern Paraguay, differences in aggregation of the top 10 cm of soil
were clearly visible amongst treatments. Four methods were used to measure
the stability of these aggregates: wet-sieving, immersion in an alcohol-water
mixture, tensile strength, and a classification based on aggregate coherence in
water. All methods coincided in the determination of the treatments with the
most stable aggregates. However, the most significant separations amongst
tillage and rotation treatments were achieved by the wet-sieving technique,
followed by the alcohol-water mixture method.
There was a highly
significant correlation between the results of these two saturated stability
based methods (r=0.76).
Tensile strength, a non-saturated aggregate
stability method, showed similar trends to wet-sieving with respect to tillage
treatments, but differences were not significant. The Emerson classification
technique divided samples into only two classes with nearly 90% of the
samples falling into Class 5. Wet-sieving appeared to be the best method for
distinguishing between tillage and rotation treatments based on their
aggregate stability. The alcohol-water mixture method provided a good
alternative in. these soils, and, based on its simplicity and high correlation
with wet-sieving, may be useful where laboratory facilities are limited.

INTRODUCTION
Aggregate stability is a useful indicator of the degree of degradation of a soil. Stable
aggregates are required to minimize erosion, to resist soil compaction and to maintain good
porosity for the entry and movement of air and water. The aim of this study was to
evaluate which of four methods of measuring aggregate stability best differentiated between
soils with different tillage and cultural histories.

MA TERIALS AND METHODS
Soil samples (0-5 cm and 5-10 cm horizons) were taken from treatments in the fourth year
of a tillage and rotation trial on an Ultisol in southeastern Paraguay.
The field-moist soil was sieved, the 2-4 mm aggregates air dried, and their stability assessed
using four methods:
i)

Wet sieving (Yoder 1936). Samples were placed on the uppermost of a set of
graduated sieves (2, 1, 0.5, and 0.25 mm) and immersed in water for 10 minutes.
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The sieves were then oscillated vertically and rhythmically for another 10 minutes.
Mean weight diameters (Youker and McGuinness 1956) were determined after
correction for sand content;
ii)

Alcohol-water mixtures (De Boodt and De Leenheer 1967). Four aggregates were
placed in each of several vials and alcohol-water mixtures containing 0, 10, 20, 30
... 100% water added until the aggregates were completely submerged. The
stability index was determined as the water concentration where at least three
aggregates showed no separation after 10 minutes;

iii)

Tensile strength (Dexter and Kroesbergen 1985).
Twenty aggregates were
compressed diametrically until they produced a fracture plane. The approximate
tensile strength was then calculated as the force per unit cross sectional area
multiplied by a constant (0 .711) (Hadas and Lennard 1988); and

iv)

Coherence in water (Emerson 1967). Four aggregates were submerged in water and
observed. Aggregates were then classified into one of eight classes based on slaking
and dispersion.

RESULTS
The most significant separations between tillage and rotation treatments were given by the
wet-sieving method, followed by the method of alcohol-water mixtures (Table 1) . There
was a good correlation between the wet-sieving method and the alcohol-water mixtures
method (Fig. 1).
The tensile strength method did not detect significant differences amongst treatments and
the coefficients of variation were higher than with the other methods (Table 1). This was
largely due to difficulty in determining the moment of fracture on the aggregate size used
and the lack of motorized equipment to load the samples at a constant rate.
The Emerson test of coherence in water classified all the samples into only two classes: 5
and 8, with nearly 90% of the samples falling into class 5.

Table 1. Significance of differences in aggregate stability as measured by three
methods.
Wet-sieving
0-5 em
5-10 em

Alcohol-water mixtures
0-5 em
5-10 em

Tensile strength
0-5 em
5-10 em

Tillage

**

*

**

NS

NS

NS

Rotation

+

**

NS

NS

NS

NS

Interaction

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

C.V.(%)

6.9

7.7

12.9

11.2

14.7

21.1

** P<O.OI; * P<0.05; +

P<0.11; NS = not significant.
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Fig. 1.

Relationship between the results obtained by the alcohol-water mixtures
method and the wet-sieving method.
CONCLUSIONS

Wet-sieving was the best method for distinguishing tillage and rotation treatments based on
their aggregate stability . Due to a high correlation between the wet-sieving and alcohol
water mixtures methods, the latter would be useful where laboratory facilities are limited.
Precision may be improved by using a greater number of differential concentrations.
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The tensile strength method may be useful if specialized equipment is available, but the
Emerson test was unsuitable on these samples as it is designed more to test differences
between soil types rather than the same soil with different histories.
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TILLAGE AND ROTATION EFFECTS ON AGGREGATE STABILITY
IN SOUTHEASTERN PARAGUAY
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ABSTRACT
A tillage and rotation trial was initiated on an Ultisol in southeastern
Paraguay during the winter of 1989. Main treatments compared direct
seeding with conventional tillage (disc plow plus 2-3 disc harrowings), and
sub-factors compared the traditional wheat-soybean cropping sequence with
three crop rotations: two of two years duration (four crops) and one of three
years duration (six crops). The wet-sieving method (Yoder 1936 , modified)
was used to measure aggregate stability in the fourth year of the trial.
Aggregate stability for the no-tillage treatment was significantly greater than
for conventional tillage in both the 0-5 cm and 5-10 cm horizons. Rotation
treatments had significantly greater aggregate stability than the wheat
soybean sequence in the 5-10 cm horizon, with a similar trend evident in the
0-5 cm horizon.

INTRODUCTION
Evidence of soil degradation is widespread in the wheat-soybean areas of South America
(Wall and Causarano, these proceedings). One of the indicators of the level of soil
degradation is aggregate stability. In this poster, we report on the effects of ti llage and crop
rotation on aggregate stability of soil from a long-term trial initiated in the winter of 1989
on an Ultisol in southeastern Paraguay.

METHODS
Soil samples from 0-5 and 5-10 cm depths were taken from each replication (3) of each
rotation x tillage treatment (Table I) during the fourth year (eighth crop) of the trial.
Samples were sieved moist, and the 2-4 mm aggregates air-dried. A sample of these were
immersed in water for 10 minutes on the uppermost of a set of sieves (2, I , 0 .5, and 0.25
mm) and then agitated rhythmically for 10 minutes (Yoder 1936, modified). The soil
remaining in each sieve was then oven dried and mean weight-diameters (MWOs) (Youker
and McGuinness 1956) calculated after correction for sand content.

RESULTS
Aggregate stability was greater with no-tillage (NT) than conventional tillage (CT) in both
horizons (P=O.OI) (Figs . I and 2). With NT, aggregate stability was lower at 5-10 cm
than at 0-5 cm, while the opposite was true in CT. Rotation effects on aggregate stability
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were significant (p=O.OOI) in the 5-10 em horizon, especially in the CT treatments (Fig.
2), where the inclusion of maize led to considerably greater aggregate stability.
CONCLUSIONS
These results confirm the increase in aggregate stability associated with no-tillage,
especially in the surface 5 em of soil. Although aggregate stability with NT was lower in
the 5-10 em horizon than at the surface, it was still significantly greater than in CT.
Increased aggregate stability in the 5-10 em horiwn in CT systems that included maize was
not evident under NT. We are unable to explain this difference at present.
REFERENCES
Yoder, R.E. 1936. A direct method of aggregate analysis of soils and a study of the physical nature of
erosion losses. J. Am. Soc. Agron. 28: 337-351.
Youker, R. E., and J. L. McGuinness. 1956. A short method of obtaining mean weight-diameter values of
aggregate analysis of soils. Soil. Sci. 83: 291-294.
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Aggregate stability in tbe 0-5 em soil horizon as affected by tillage and
rotation systems.
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Fig. 2.

Aggregate stability in the 5-10 cm soil horizon as affected by tillage and
rotation systems.

Table 1.

Treatments in the tillage and rotation trial.

A.

Main factors
1) Conventional Tillage (CT)
2) No Tillage (NT)

B.

Sub-factors (rotations)

1

2

3

4

1989

Wheat

Oatsa

Vetch

Vetch

1989/90

Soybeans

Soybeans

Maize

Maize

1990

Wheat

Wheat

Wheat

Oats

1990/91

Soybeans

Soybeans

Soybeans

Soybeans

1991

Wheat

Oats

Vetch

Wheat

1991/92

Soybeans

Soybeans

Maize

Soybeans

1992

Wheat

Wheat

Wheat

Vetch

1992/93

Soybeans

Soybeans

Soybeans

Maize

------------------------------------------------------------------------------a Oats (Avena strigosa) and Vetch (Vida spp.) were used as green manures.
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SUMMARY OF BREEDING/PATHOLOGY GROUP DISCUSSION
Reported by M.M. Kohli and R. Johnson
In the disciplinary group discussion, plant breeders and pathologists represented four
countries, viz. Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda and Zambia. Dr. Camargo from Brazil was also
present in this group.
The objective of the group discussion was to identify common constraints among countries
for which a regional collaborative research network could be developed. The group agreed
that collaboration was very useful, and had been practised in the past, coordinated by the
presence of CIMMYT personnel in the region. With the departure of the CIMMYT wheat
breeder, regional collaboration diminished. In order to restart such collaboration, each
country program identified character constraints that can be considered program needs. A
list of these is given below:
Country

Biotic Stress

Abiotic Stress

Ethiopia

stripe rust, stem rust,
leaf rust, spot blotch,
tan spot, septoria leaf
blotch, sooty moulds,
bacterial stripe, take-all

waterlogging, frost at
flowering, late drought

Kenya

stripe rust, stem rust,
spot blotch, septoria
leaf blotch, BYDV

acid soils (AI + Mn),
early drought, copper and
phosphorus deficiencies,
industrial quality

Uganda

stripe rust, stem rust,
leaf rust, spot blotch,
septoria leaf blotch

acid soils (AI + Mn),
heat, boron deficiency

Zambia

leaf rust, stem rust,
powdery mildew, spot blotch

acid soils (AI), heat

Specific Gennplasm Needs
Based on the discussion, it was summarized that the region lacks variability for some
specific characters such as:
1.
2.
3.
4.

resistance to stem rust, stripe rust, and leaf rust;
resistance to spot blotch and septoria leaf blotch;
acid soil and aluminum/manganese tolerance; and
tolerance to heat.

Besides regular CIMMYT nurseries, there is a need to provide genetic variability for these
characters in identified genotypes. CIMMYT should take the lead to provide germplasm
earlier from its own stock, or arrange for an alternative source of supply.
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Regional Gennplasm Nursery
The participants believed that the SNACWYT had been a good experience and should be
restarted. However, none of the countries offered to coordinate the trial due to lack of
manpower or limited financial resources. Considering the probable assignment of a
breeder/pathologist by CIMMYT, Zambia offered to accept seed from the participating
countries and multiply it during the 1994 season. The first nursery wilI be distributed in
1995. The CIMMYT office in the southern cone of South America offered to help with the
analysis of the results until regional arrangements could be made, so that national programs
could have data on the performance of their lines soon. Each country agreed to enter 10
advanced lines per ecoregion to this collaborative network. The Zambian representative
will write to other countries of the region, inquiring about in their interest in this nursery.

Regional Disease Trap Nursery
It was stated that the whole region is probably one large epidemiological zone from the

standpoint of diseases and virulence movements. As such, it is essential that information be
generated on the sources of resistance for various diseases being used by the national
programs.
Although no formal exchange of germplasm was visualized at this stage, the national
programs agreed to send a list of resistant parents for various diseases to each other. Later,
specific informal seed requests can also be made. In case the effort needs more formality, a
regional disease trap nursery may be considered in the future.

Regional Rust Laboratory
All participants were concerned about the lack of information regarding rust virulences
present in the region or the effectiveness of different resistance genes. Considering that the
three rusts constitute a major constraint to the breeding and development of wheat
germplasm in this region, there is an urgent need to develop a regional rust testing facility.
A special project proposal to develop such a regional facility will be developed by Dr. Roy
Johnson and Mr. Daniel Danial from Kenya. Based on the information generated by this
facility in the future, specific genes for resistance might be used by different countries of
the region.

Training
CIMMYT was asked to support the national programs in the region by:
a)

providing more training positions in its courses in Mexico (eg. Ethiopia and
Zambia);

b)

convincing national authorities to add staff to the wheat research programs, where
there is a need (eg. Uganda); and

c)

providing crop management training.
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Administrative Constraints
1)

Exchange of infonnation

A newsletter was proposed that will carry specific information of interest to the national
programs. Information can be on release of varieties, selection of a particular parent for a
character, presence of a disease, or susceptibility of a known source of resistance. All this
information will be compiled by NPBRC, Kenya, and distributed in the region every six
months.
In case the participation falls to less than five contributions in two succeeding periods, the
newsletter will be stopped.

2)

Funding problem

Financial constraints are serious setbacks to the national programs.
testing at the national level were:

A few ideas to start

a)

development of a wheat committee with participation from national authorities,
industry, research, the farming community and agri. business;

b)

implementation of a levy on seed sales and grain production to fund research; and

c)

research to develop impact/public relation reports.
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SUMMARY OF CROP MANAGEMENT GROUP DISCUSSION
Reported by C. Francis and P. Wall
Agronomic research and information transfer challenges across the region were discussed by
a group of 22 workshop participants from Uganda, Kenya, Ethiopia, Tanzania, Paraguay,
Mexico, and the USA. Included were agronomists, physiologists, economists, pathologists
and plant breeders. During the discussion, we explored major agronomic constraints to
production, and then focused on the potentials and research needs for rotation systems, the
data most often collected in experiments, new approaches to research and technology
transfer, and future sources of new ideas.

Agronomic Constraints
In addition to the need for better varieties and quality seed, the group identified these
production limitations in one or more countries, often in all four [in East Africa]:
•

weed problems - poor herbicide effectiveness, lack of appropriate products at the
right time, poor equipment for application, a need for better education for
applicators, and over-emphasis on herbicides and eradication rather than on weed
ecology and management;

•

fertility problems - high soil erosion rates and nutrient loss, non-optimal fertilizer
levels used (often too low), lack of products and credit to buy at the right time, soil
acidity, and over-emphasis on fertilizers rather than on soil fertility;

•

rainfall and moisture stress - both poor drainage in high rainfall areas (especially on
Vertisols), and moisture stress in dry areas, tillage - related moisture loss, lack of
good moisture management;

•

plant diseases and insects - some of these can be managed through agronomic
changes in the system; also termites and rodents in some areas;

•

lack of appropriate machinery for basic land preparation, planting with limited
tillage, weed management options, and harvest;

•

monocropping systems, and lack of alternatives, resource-efficient cropping patterns
and production packages; and

•

poorly developed and unreliable pricing and marketing systems, as wel1 as a limited
infrastructure for marketing alternate crops.

Rotation Systems
Since many of the constraints were seen as very country, district, and site-specific, the
group decided to focus on rotation systems and how we could learn from each other and
share results in the region. A survey of major rotations in the region revealed these
principal patterns [W=wheat, B=barley]:
1)

Kenya:

W-W-W-Pasture
W -W -W -Maize-Maize
B-Rapeseed
W-W- ... -W-Fallow
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2)

Tanzania:

W-Fallow
W-B
W-Maize

3)

Uganda:

W-Maize/Bean
W-Field pea

4)

Ethiopia:

W-W-Faba bean
W -W -Rapeseed
W-B
W-W-W-W-Fallow/Pasture (5 years)
W-Legume-Tef
W-Maize or Sorghum-Legume
W-Chickpea
B-W-Tef

Major challenges here include a lack of a broad range of alternative break crops, low prices
and poor marketing opportunities for break crops, and greater profit in wheat and barley.
There is limited research support for these other crops, and very little crop rotation data
from the zone; what data exists shows important yield boosts from rotation systems.
Data that is currently collected in rotation trials are listed by country; people in the region
are encouraged to review the list and to gather more information to make it easier and more
meaningful to share results.

Ethiopia
Soil pH
Soil organic matter
Soil phosphorus
Soil physical analysis
Soil moisture at seeding
Soil moisture at mid-season
Soil moisture at anthesis
Plant stand
Phenology:
emergence
heading
flowering
maturity
Weed species
Weed counts
Disease scores: foliar
Disease scores: roots
Agronomic scores
Plant height
Weed counts in fallow
Biomass
Crop yield
Total g~ wt.
Spikes/m
Hectoliter wt.
Grain N
Economic analysis

Uganda

Tanzania

x
x
x

Kenya
x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x
x

Potential future data include foliar analysis and a total energy budget to allow a common set
of data for comparison.
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Research and Technology Transfer
This was recognized as a common challenge across the region, especially where wheat or
barley are new crops. prob1ems inc1ude poorly developed extension services, lack of
appropriate techno1ogy, poor budgets, or administrative reasons. Alternative research
approaches were explored, inc1uding participatory on-farm research where farmers share in
developing the research agenda, and p1an and then share ownership and benefits of the
research. On-farm trials where rotations are already established and some historical data
exist need to be exp1ored.

Source of Ideas and Change
These most often come from the fringes in any activity, not from the mainstream. We
shou1d search for new ideas from good farmers, innovative educators, other regions,
different disciplines, and other sectors of the economy.
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EIGHTH REGIONAL WHEAT WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS
BRAZIL
Dr. Carlos Camargo
lAC, Caixa Postal 28
13.001 Campinas
Sao Paulo, BRAZIL

Ato Workneh Negatu
Debre Zeit Agric. Res. Center
P.O.Box 32
Debre Zeit, ETHIOPIA

Dr. Erlei Melo Reis

Ato Yeshanew Ashagrie
Adet Research Center, IAR
P.O.Box 2003
Addis Ababa, ETHIOPIA

EMBRAPA/CNPT

Caixa Postal 569
99.100 Passo Fundo
Rio Grande do SuI, BRAZIL

KENYA
ETHIOPIA
Mr. D.L. Danial
National Plant Breeding Research Center
Private Bag
Njoro, KENYA

Ato Amanuel Gorfu
Kulumsa Research Center, IAR
P.O.Box 2003
Addis Ababa, ETHIOPIA

Mr. Frank Kiriswa
National Plant Breeding Research Center
Private Bag
Njoro, KENYA

Dr. Asgelil Dibabe
Adet Research Center, IAR
P.O.Box 2003
Addis Ababa, ETHIOPIA

Mr. H.A. Ogola
National Plant Breeding Research Center
Private Bag
Njoro, KENYA

Ato Bekele Geleta
Kulumsa Research Center, IAR
P.O.Box 2003
Addis Ababa, ETHIOPIA

Mr. J. Owuoche
National Plant Breeding Research Center
Private Bag
Njoro, KENYA

Ato Regassa Ensermu
Adet Research Center, IAR
P.O.Box 2003
Addis Ababa, ETHIOPIA

Ms. J. Pinto
National. Plant Breeding Research Center
Private Bag
Njoro, KENYA

Dr. W . Mwangi
CIMMYT
P.O.Box 5689
Addis Ababa, ETHIOPIA

Mr. D.G. Tanner
CIMMYT/CIDA Wheat Project
P.O.Box 25171
Nairobi, KENYA

Ato Negussie Tadesse
Debre Zeit Agric. Res. Center
P.O.Box 32
Debre Zeit, ETHIOPIA

MADAGASCAR
Dr. Y.S. Paul
Adet Research Center, IAR
P.O.Box 2003
Addis Ababa, ETHIOPIA

Mon. Rakotondramanana
FIFAMANOR
B.P. 198
Antsirabe 110, MADAGASCAR

Dr. Tekalign Mamo
Debre Zeit Agric. Res. Center
P.O.Box 32
Debre Zeit, ETHIOPIA
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MEXICO

UGANDA

Dr. E.A. Acevedo
International Maize and Wheat
Improvement Center
Lisboa 27, Apdo Postal 6-641
Col. Juarez, Deleg. Cuauhtemoc
06600 Mexico, D.F., MEXICO

Dr. John Ashley
Wheat & Barley Development Project
c/o UGMC
P.O.Box 895
Jinja, UGANDA
Mr. B. Bungutsiki
Wheat & Barley Development Project
c/o UGMC
P.O.Box 895
Jinja, UGANDA

Dr. R.A. Fischer
International Maize and Wheat
Improvement Center
Lisboa 27, Apdo Postal 6-641
Col. Juarez, De1eg. Cuauhtemoc
06600 Mexico, D.F., MEXICO

Dr. Dan Davidson
Wheat & Barley Development Project
c/o UGMC
P.O.Box 895
Jinja, UGANDA

PARAGUAY
Ing. Hector Causarano
DIA-IAN
Ruta 1 Mariscal Estigarribia
Km 48.5
Caacupe, PARAGUAY

Dr. G. Gumisiriza
Wheat & Barley Development Project
c/o UGMC
P.O.Box 895
Jinja, UGANDA

Dr. M.M. Kohli
CIMMYT
C.C. 1170
Asuncion, PARAGUAY

Mr. R. Little
Wheat & Barley Development Project
c/o UGMC
P.O.Box 895
Jinja, UGANDA

Dr. P. Wall
CIMMYT
C.C. 1170
Asuncion, PARAGUAY

Mr. J. Nsumba
Wheat & Barley Development Project
c/o UGMC
P.O.Box 895
Jinja, UGANDA

RWANDA
Mlle. L. Barasebwa
ISAR-Rubona
B.P. 138
Butare, RWANDA

Mr. I. Okee
Wheat Production Manager
UGMC
P.O.Box 895
Jinja, UGANDA

TANZANIA
Mr. W. Modestus
Selian Research Institute
P.O. 6024
Arusha, TANZANIA

Mr. G. Ssekitoleka
Wheat & Barley Development Project
c!oUGMC
P.O.Box 895
Jinja, UGANDA

Dr. A. Nyaki
Selian Research Institute
P.O. 6024
Arusha, TANZANIA

Dr. W. Vogel
Wheat & Barley Development Project
c!oUGMC
P.O.Box 895
Jinja, UGANDA
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Mr. W.W. Wagoire
Wheat & Barley Development Project
c/o UGMC
P.O.Box 895
Jinja, UGANDA
UNITED KINGDOM
Dr. Roy Johnson
John Innes Centre
Cambridge Laboratory
Colney Lane
Norwich NR4 7UJ
England, UNITED KINGDOM
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Dr. C.A. Francis
Director, CSAS
Institute of Agriculture & Natural
Resources
University of Nebraska Lincoln
P.O.Box 830949
Lincoln, NE 68583-0949, U.S.A.
ZAMBIA
Mr. S. Muyanga
Mt. Makulu Central Res. Station
Private Bag 7
Chilanga, ZAMBIA
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